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In plants, the floral transition is regulated by flowering time genes, which determine 
how fast plants enter the reproductive phase. During the course of flower development, 
floral homeotic genes control floral patterning, which determines proper floral organ 
identity. Yet it is unclear whether flowering time genes have an impact on flower 
development. During my graduate course, I discovered that combined mutations of 
three Arabidopsis flowering time genes, SOC1, SVP, and AGL24 produced amazing 
floral defects. I thought that such a novel phenotype might allow me to re-evaluate the 
functionality of flowering time genes, and achieve a more in-depth understanding on 
flower development control.  
 
In a soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41 triple mutant, I show that the establishment of floral 
patterning is mis-regulated. Class B and class C floral homeotic genes are precociously 
activated in floral primordia. More importantly, a key floral homeotic gene, SEP3, is 
derepressed throughout the plant including the emerging floral primordia, and it 
interacts with LFY to precociously activate class B and C genes. Thus, floral primorida 
in the soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41 triple mutant with insufficient number of meristem cells 
are compelled to enter the floral organogenesis program, which results in reduced 
number of floral organs and deregulation of floral organ identities. Besides, I also 
extended our understanding on the function of SEP gene famility with the discovery 
that they are redundantly required to establish floral patterning. The molecular 
mechanism of SEP3 repression was further explored by studying protein parterners 
interacting with these flowering time regulators. SAP18 was identified as the protein 
Summary 
 vi
partner of SOC1 and AGL24; it is one of the core components of histone deacetylation 
complex. Further studies have shown that the repression of SEP3 by SOC1 and AGL24 
is mediated by deacetylation of histon H3 in SEP3 promoter. On the other hand, TFL2, 
which is required to maintain tri-methylation level on histon H3 Lysine 27 in SEP3 
promoter region, was identified as the partner of SVP. These results indicate that tight 
regulation of SEP3 by the three flowering time genes is an essential step defining 
spatial and temporal expression of floral homeotic genes, and thus provide important 
insights into the new function of flowering time genes and the orchestration of early 
flower development programme.  
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When plants initiate the flowering process, the vegetative shoot apical meristem (SAM) 
is transformed into the inflorescence meristem (IM) that generates a collection of 
undifferentiated cells called floral meristems (FMs), which are apt for a determinate 
fate to give rise to floral organs. As FMs result from floral transition in response to 
multiple flowering signals and eventually differentiate into various types of floral 
organs, regulation of their development is a crucial and dynamic switch required for 
successful reproductive development in the life cycle of flowering plants in an 
unpredictable environment. 
 
Morphological changes of flower development have been monitored in detail in the 
model plant Arabidopsis thaliana (Smyth et al., 1990). Floral primordia prior to floral 
stage 3 are generally considered as FMs since floral organogenesis has not been visibly 
observed.  While floral anlagen are not morphologically visible before stage 1, they 
have already become distinguishable from other cells in IMs, which is indicated by the 
expression of certain marker genes (Figure 1A); therefore, floral anlagen at this 
transitional phase are usually referred as stage 0 FMs (Long and Barton, 2000). Stage 1 
FMs emerge as outward bulges on the flank of the IM with an angle of 130° ~ 150° to 
previously established ones. From stage 1 to the end of stage 2, FMs enlarge gradually 
in ball-shaped structures and are separated from the IM (Figure 1B). The primordia of 
the first whorl of floral organs, sepals, appear at the periphery of the FMs at stage 3, 
and start to overlie FMs at stage 4, which is followed by the successive emergence of 
other floral organs in the internal whorls. As it bridges the connection between 
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 reproductive inflorescence to floral organogenesis, specification of FMs is a key 
prelude for successful flower development. 
 
1.1 Prerequisite: a switch for the formation of inflorescence 
meristems 
 
While tissue primordia initiate from plant SAMs during both vegetative and 
reproductive phases, FMs are only produced from IMs, the reproductive SAMs that are 
transformed from vegetative SAMs during the floral transition, suggesting that only 
cellular activities in IMs are capable of specifying FMs. Grasses usually evolve to 
develop more specialized axillary meristems from IMs before producing FMs to 
acquire highly branched inflorescences. For instance, indeterminate IMs in maize (Zea 
mays) firstly produce branch meristems, which successively give rise to spikelet pair 
meristems, spikelet meristems and finally FMs (Barazesh and McSteen, 2008). No 
matter how FMs are ultimately formed, generation of IMs is a prerequisite for FM 
specification in most flowering plants.   
 
The molecular mechanisms underlying the transition from vegetative SAMs to IMs, or 
flowering time control, in Arabidopsis have been intensively investigated as compared 
to other plant species (Figure 2). This process is mediated by a complex network of 
flowering genetic pathways in response to environmental and developmental signals 
(Blazquez et al., 2003; Boss et al., 2004; Mouradov et al., 1998; Simpson and Dean, 







Figure 1. Appearance of Arabidopsis FMs.  
(A) In the stage 0 FM, or sometimes called incipient floral primordium, 
AINTEGUMENTA (ANT) is expressed in the peripheral region, while SHOOT 
MERISTEMLESS (STM) is not expressed (Long and Barton, 2000).  
(B) Top view of an Arabidopsis IM. The stages of emerging FMs are indicated (Smyth 





from different developmental stages, while the gibberellin (GA) pathway affects 
flowering particularly in short-day conditions. The photoperiod and vernalization 
pathways mediate the environmental signals, such as daylength and low temperatures. 
In addition, some other genetic pathways, such as the ones that respond to the change 
of light quality and ambient temperature, have been proposed to mediate flowering. 
The flowering signals perceived by these pathways converge on the transcriptional 
regulation of two major floral pathway integrators, FLOWERING LOCUS T (FT) and 
SUPPRESSOR OF OVEREXPRESSION OF CONSTANS 1 (SOC1), which in turn 
activate FM identity genes such as LEAFY (LFY) and APETALA1 (AP1) to mediate the 
switch of vegetative SAMs into IMs (Blazquez and Weigel, 2000; Kardailsky et al., 
1999; Kobayashi et al., 1999; Lee et al., 2000; Liu et al., 2008; Samach et al., 2000).  
 
1.1.1 Flowering pathways 
 
Arabidopsis is a facultative long-day plant as its flowering is promoted by long-days 
and delayed in short-days (Putterill et al., 2004). In the photoperiod pathway, plants 
senses both light periodicity and quality. In long-day conditions, the circadian-
regulated genes FLAVIN-BINDING, KELCH REPEAT, F BOX 1 (FKF1), and 
GIGANTEA (GI) reach their peaks with the same pace, which enables them to form 
protein complex to activate CONSTANS (CO) (Sawa et al., 2007). The stability of this 







Figure 2. Regulation of FM identity genes by FT and SOC1 that integrate multiple 
flowering signals.  
The floral pathway integrators SOC1 and FT perceive environmental and 
developmental signals through several flowering genetic pathways. During floral 
transition, increased activities of SOC1 and FT promote the expression of several FM 
identity genes including LFY, AP1, CAL, and FUL, which in turn specify FM identity 
on the flanks of IMs. The protein complex of FLC and SVP represses the expression of 
SOC1 and FT, while the complex of FT and FD promotes the expression of SOC1, AP1, 
and probably FUL. SOC1 and AGL24 directly upregulate each other’s expression and 
also form a protein complex at the shoot apex.  
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light periodicity and quality are converged on CO. As the terminal of photoperiod 
pathway, CO governs all the output. co mutants exhibit late flowering in long-days, 
while overexpression of CO causes early flowering in both long- and short-days (Jack, 
2004; Putterill et al., 2004). CO encodes a transcription regulator that controls two 
floral pathway integrators, FT and SOC1 (Samach et al., 2000). Besides, a new 
downstream factor of CO, AGAMOUS-LIKE 17 (AGL17) was recently identified as a 
flowering promoter acting independently on FT or SOC1 (Han et al., 2008). 
Vernalization with a prolonged exposure to cold treatment is another pathway that is 
able to promote flowering. This is a strategy adopted by Arabidopsis to survive in 
temperate regions, where they germinate and grow vegetatively over winter. 
Arabidopsis only flower in response to the long-days of spring, after being exposed to 
one to three months of cold temperatures (Putterill et al., 2004). FLOWERING LOCUS 
C (FLC), a repressor of flowering, is identified as a key factor in this pathway as 
vernalization leads to the reduced expression of FLC. It is well-known that 
vernalization controls FLC epigenetically, either by DNA methylation or chromatin 
remodeling (Boss et al., 2004). A third flowering pathway involves the promotion of 
flowering by plant hormone GA, in Arabidopsis, GA4 is the most active form in 
regulation of flowering time under short-day condition (Eriksson et al., 2006). In long-
day condition the effect of this pathway is masked by photoperiod pathway, whereas in 
short-day condition GA pathway becomes the major one which determines flowering 
time. Mutants that are defective in the biosynthesis of GA never flower in short-days, 
unless exogenous GA is applied. The fourth flowering pathway is the autonomous 
pathway, which is important in promoting flowering by perceiving endogenous 
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developmental signals. The FLOWERING LOCUS D (FLD) gene in this pathway 
encodes a protein that is similar to a component of histone deacetylase complex found 
in human. FLD has a unique way to control flowering time (He et al., 2003) as it 
inactivates FLC by deacetylating histone H4 in the vicinity of the FLC transcription 
start site. Several lines of evidence have shown that the above four pathways are 
closely linked, and can compensate each other to certain extent in the control of 
flowering time.  
 
In addition to those above-mentioned pathways, recent studies revealed a 
thermosensory pathway controlling flowering time (Balasubramanian et al., 2006; 
Blazquez et al., 2003). This pathway involves components such as FCA, FVE, and 
FLOWERING LOCUS M (FLM), and eventually regulates expression level of FT. In 
addition, gene products that participate in RNA splicing are specifically affected by 
temperature, suggesting a mechanism by which plant converts this environment signals 
into molecular cues (Balasubramanian et al., 2006). 
 
1.1.2 Floral pathway integrators 
 
Environmental signals perceived by plants are transformed into molecular programmes 
and finally integrated via activation of floral pathway integrators to generate an output 
which determines flowering time (Araki, 2001; Simpson and Dean, 2002). The 
activation of floral pathway integrators involves an increase in positive input, such as 
promoting upstream activators; as well as the removal of negative input, such as 
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lowering upstream repressors’ activities. These integrators act on the vegetative shoot 
apical meristem, altering its identity to inflorescence meristem, such that the 
successively produced tissue primordia will develop as flowers instead of leaves. To 
date, the responses of floral pathway integrators, FT and SOC1, to various signals has 
been well characterized.  
 
Besides being a downstream target of thermosensory pathway that was mentioned 
above, florigen FT protein is mainly involved in the photoperiod pathway. When a 
plant senses a flowering-favored photoperiod condition, FT is upregulated in leaves 
and its protein moves from leaves to shoot apical meristems to promote flowering, that 
is why FT protein is called florigen which is defined as a long-distance mobile signal 
(Corbesier et al., 2007). Compared with FT, SOC1 seems to be involved in a broader 
range of flowering responses. Its expression is elevated by signals from vernalization 
pathway and GA pathway. In the activated photoperiod pathway, SOC1 is also 
upregulated by FT, and contributes to photoperiod pathway response.  
 
LEAFY (LFY) plays crucial roles during plant reproductive growth, it is involved in 
establishing floral meristem identity and floral patterning. Besides, it is the third floral 
pathway integrator. LFY is expressed in leaf primordia during floral transition 
(Blazquez et al., 1997), but its protein is able to diffuse into surrounding tissues, 
suggesting that cells in the shoot apical meristem are also under direct regulation of 
LFY (Wu et al., 2003). LFY expression is affected by signals from photoperiod, GA, 
autonomous, and vernalization pathways. In photoperiod pathway, LFY is upregulated 
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in an FT independent manner, which could be mediated by both SOC1 and AGL17 
(Han et al., 2008; Moon et al., 2005). LFY upregulation in the GA pathway is mediated 
by a cis-element that is bound by MYB transcription factors from the plant R2R3 
family  (Blazquez and Weigel, 2000). This motif is conserved among promoters of 
several LFY orthologs from other species. Promoter analysis further suggests that the 
response of a LFY minimal promoter to gibberellic acid relies on this motif. Besides, 
GA also induces SOC1 expression and SOC1 protein directly binds to LFY promoter to 
upregulate its expression (Lee et al., 2008a; Liu et al., 2008). Therefore, part of LFY’s 
response to GA might also be mediated by SOC1. In vernalization pathway, LFY is 
upregulated by SOC1  and AGL19  separately (Schonrock et  al . ,  2006).  
 
1.1.3 Candidates for new floral pathway integrators  
 
In addition to the floral pathway integrators FT, SOC1, and LFY, which have 
substantial influences on flowering time, there are a few newly identified and 
characterized flowering time genes turning out to be new members of floral pathway 
integrators. Loss-of-function mutants of these genes do not cause dramatic change in 
flowering time, but their contributions in regulating floral transition rate have been 
proven to be significant when other floral pathway integrators are shut off. Thus, in 
order to understand the complex genetic network of flowering time regulators, it is 




AGAMOUS-LIKE 24 (AGL24), which is specifically expressed in shoot apical 
meristem during floral transition, has been reported as a dosage-dependent promoter of 
flowering time in Arabidopsis. It has been observed that loss of AGL24 function causes 
late flowering and there is a strong correlation between the flowering time and the 
expression level of AGL24 (Michaels et al., 2003; Yu et al., 2002). AGL24 transcript is 
regulated by photoperiod, GA, and FLC-independent vernalization pathways. As 
overexpression of AGL24 can partially rescue the late flowering phenotype of soc1-2 
mutant, whereas loss of AGL24 function can suppress the precocious flowering 
phenotype of SOC1-overexpressing plant, it has been proposed that AGL24 functions 
downstream of SOC1 (Yu et al., 2002). Therefore, the effects of multiple flowering 
pathways on AGL24 expression level could be mediated by SOC1. Furthermore, 
overexpression of SOC1 causes an increase in AGL24 mRNA level and vice versa 
(Michaels et al., 2003). This raises the possibility that AGL24 and SOC1 are able to 
positively regulate each other to enhance a positive input on floral transition. Recently, 
this positive feedback loop has been confirmed, it is noteworthy that such direct 
regulation between SOC1 and AGL24 is important for flowering especially when the 
plants are cultured under short-day conditions (Liu et al., 2008), this is because the 
response of either one gene to GA is mainly mediated by the other. In addition, in 
short-day condition without GA treatment, soc1-2 agl24-1 double mutants did not 
flower during the experimental period (Liu et al., 2008), indicating indispensable roles 





Another gene that can be considered a floral pathway integrator is TWIN SISTER OF 
FT (TSF), which is the closest homolog of FT with about 90% similarity in amino acid 
sequence (Yamaguchi et al., 2005). Overexpression of TSF causes early flowering, 
whereas its loss of function mutant does not display any change in flowering time. In 
fact, the contribution of TSF to flowering time is masked by FT; therefore, mutation of 
TSF gene causes delayed flowering time only in a circumstance when FT’s activity is  
lost (Michaels et al., 2005; Yamaguchi et al., 2005) . TSF behaves essentially like FT: 
both of them act as positive regulators of SOC1 and they respond to signals from 
several upstream flowering time pathways (Michaels et al., 2005; Yamaguchi et al., 
2005). In the photoperiod pathway, TSF is activated by CO and produces a diurnal 
oscillation pattern; while in vernalization pathway, TSF expression is upregulated due 
to the downregulation of FLC. But the expression patterns of FT and TSF do not 
overlap, TSF is mainly expressed in the vascular tissue of hypocotyl, petiole, and the 
basal part of cotyledons (Yamaguchi et al., 2005), while FT is mainly expressed in leaf 
phloem. Given the high sequence similarity between FT and TSF, it is possible that 
TSF protein is also transported to the shoot apical meristem to promote flowering like 
FT does. FT protein is transported from the leaves to the shoot apical meristem 
(Corbesier et al., 2007; Jaeger and Wigge, 2007; Mathieu et al., 2007), where it 
interacts with FD to promote floral meristem identity genes such as AP1 (Abe et al., 
2005; Wigge et al., 2005). 
 




The integration of flowering signals is tightly controlled by a repressor complex 
consisting of two MADS-box transcription factors, FLOWERING LOCUS C (FLC) and 
SHORT VEGETATIVE PHASE (SVP) (Hartmann et al., 2000; Li et al., 2008; Michaels 
and Amasino, 1999; Trevaskis et al., 2007). The vernalization and autonomous 
pathways regulate FLC expression predominantly through modulating its chromatin 
structure (Michaels, 2009), and thus promote flowering by antagonizing the effect of 
FLC on direct repression of the floral pathway integrators FT and SOC1 (Helliwell et 
al., 2006; Searle et al., 2006). FLC represses FT expression in leaves, thus blocks the 
translocation of the systemic flowering signals including FT protein to SAMs, which is 
required for activating the expression of SOC1 and AP1 (Abe et al., 2005; Corbesier et 
al., 2007; Searle et al., 2006; Wigge et al., 2005). FLC also directly represses the 
expression of SOC1 and the FT cofactor FD in SAMs, and thereby further impairs the 
meristems’ response to flowering signals. 
 
In vegetative seedlings, FLC consistently interacts with another flowering repressor 
SVP, which mainly responds to the flowering signals perceived by the autonomous, 
thermosensory, and GA pathways (Hartmann et al., 2000; Lee et al., 2007b; Li et al., 
2008).  Their mutually dependent function directly regulates SOC1 expression in whole 
seedlings and FT expression in leaves. Thus, it seems that except for the photoperiod 
pathway that activates FT and SOC1, the other flowering pathways mainly promote the 




Unlike FT, SOC1 is highly expressed in IMs, making it a a good candidate that 
contributes to the spatial specificity for the initiation of FMs (Lee et al., 2000; Samach 
et al., 2000). In contrast, SVP is expressed in both leaves and SAMs at the vegetative 
phase and is absent from IMs at the reproductive phase (Hartmann et al., 2000). As 
SVP has a more dominant repressive effect on SOC1 transcription than those SOC1 
activators such as FT and AGL24 (Li et al., 2008), regulation of SVP activity is a key 
event required for the transition from vegetative SAMs to IMs. Although it has been 
found that the abundance of SVP protein is modulated in certain circadian clock 
mutants under continuous light (Fujiwara et al., 2008), it is yet unclear how SVP 
expression is gradually downregulated in SAMs during the floral transition. 
 
1.2 Protruding out: an integrative programme for initiation of floral 
meristems 
 
The initiation of FMs from IMs starts with the onset of FM protrusion and acquisition 
of cell polarity. Regulation of such a process not only involves the activation of two 
well-known FM identity genes, LFY and AP1, but also depends on the control of auxin 
flux and tissue polarity. While the latter two factors have seldom been reviewed in part 
with FM specification, they are temporally and spatially integrative to the onset of FMs 
(Figure 3).  
 
In Arabidopsis, heterogeneous distribution of auxin affects the initiation of FMs in IMs 
where auxin accumulates at the positions of floral anlagen but gradually decreases in 
concentration away from them (Heisler et al., 2005; Oka et al., 1999; Reinhardt et al., 
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2003). This is mediated by both auxin biosynthesis and transport. At early stages of 
reproductive development, FMs are abolished in loss of function of YUCCA (YUC 
family of flavin monooxygenases that are essential for auxin biosynthesis (Cheng et al., 
2006). Similar phenotypes are seen in plants with loss-of-function mutations in 
NAKED PINS IN YUC MUTANTS (NPY) and AGC kinase genes. Although these genes 
have been proposed to act together with YUC genes in a linear pathway (Cheng et al., 
2008a), their exact function in auxin-mediated organogenesis remains to be further 
elucidated. Loss of function of an auxin efflux carrier PIN-FORMED 1 (PINI) that 
regulates polar auxin transport also produces a naked inflorescence stem without FMs 
(Vernoux et al., 2000). Live imaging of the Arabidopsis IMs by monitoring the 
expression of PIN1 and another auxin-responsive reporter DR5 has further revealed 
that auxin transport dynamics are intimately associated with FM initiation (Heisler et 
al., 2005).  
 
Furthermore, regulation of PIN1 also affects FM initiation. Intercellular auxin fluxes 
are controlled by the phosphorylation status of PINs, which is mediated via the 
antagonistic regulation between an AGC kinase, PINOID (PID), and Protein 
Phosphatase 2A (PP2A) (Michniewicz et al., 2007). As pid mutants fail to produce 
FMs (Cheng et al., 2008b), modulation of the phosphorylation status of PIN1 could 
play a role in FM initiation. In addition, some other factors that regulate PIN1 function 
have been recently identified. For example, phosphoglycoprotein (PGP) transport 
proteins have been suggested as another group of auxin efflux carriers, and interact 





Figure 3. FM initiation is regulated by auxin and meristem polarity. 
Proteins involved in auxin biosynthesis (YUCs), transport (PINs, PGPs, AUX1, LAXs, 
PID, PP2A) and signaling (ARFs) coordinate the polarized auxin distribution that 
affects FM initiation probably through regulating LFY activity and tissue polarity. The 
interaction between adaxial-fate-promoting regulators (REV, PHB and PHV) and 
abaxial-fate-promoting regulators (KANs and YABs) establishes a tissue polarity that 
might contribute to proper initiation of FMs. The link between auxin signaling and FM 
polarity, which could be mediated by the interaction between ARFs and abaxial-
promoting regulators, has not yet been elucidated. ARF, AUXIN RESPONSE 
FACTOR; AUX1, AUXIN RESISTANT1; FM, floral meristem; KAN, KANNADI; 
LAX, LIKE AUX1; PGP, PH; PID, PINOID; PIN, PINFORMED; PP2A, PROTEIN 
PHOSPHATASE 2A; REV, REVOLUTA; PHB, PHABULOSA; PHV, PHAVOLUTA; 
YAB, YABBY; YUC, YUCCA. The hypothetical regulation of LFY by ARF is 
indicated as a dotted line. Green arrows indicate the promotive effect, while red linkers 




 (AUX1) auxin influx carrier and its paralogs LIKE AUX 1-3 (LAX1-3) are required 
for PIN-mediated efflux (Bainbridge et al., 2008). Whether these factors are also 
involved in FM initiation mediated by PIN1 remains to be elucidated. 
 
Consistent with the role of auxin biosynthesis and transport, auxin signaling also 
demonstrates a critical function in FM initiation. Auxin Response Factors (ARFs) are 
considered as key components required for auxin signaling pathway. Loss of function 
of MONOPTEROS/ARF5 also abolishes FM initiation (Przemeck et al., 1996), 
exhibiting a similar phenotype to those observed in yuc, pin1, and pid. These results 
clearly show that auxin plays an indispensable role in FM initiation.  
 
Several lines of evidence have provided the molecular link between auxin and FM 
specification. Firstly, LFY expression is reduced and changed into a ring-like pattern 
encircling the IM of pin1 mutants. The expression of LFY downstream targets, such as 
AP1 and AP3, also decreases in pin1 (Vernoux et al., 2000). Secondly, the dynamic 
expression of PIN1 protein corresponds to LFY expression at the sites of FM initiation 
(Heisler et al., 2005). Thirdly, there is an auxin response element identified in the LFY 
promoter that might be recognized by an ARF (Bai and DeMason, 2008). These 
observations indicate that initiation of FMs regulated by auxin could be integrated with 
the specification of FM identity by LFY.  
 
Recent progress has suggested that FM initiation regulated by auxin biosynthesis and 
transport may be partially conserved in Arabidopsis and monocots. Rice SPARSE 
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INFLORESCENCE (SPI1) encoding a YUC-like flavin monooxygenase is involved in 
local auxin biosynthesis and regulation of axillary meristems including the initiation of 
spikelet meristems and FMs (Gallavotti et al., 2008a). A few PIN1-like genes in maize 
and rice have been identified (Carraro et al., 2006; Paponov et al., 2005). ZmPIN1a, a 
PIN1 homolog in maize, is localized in the L1 layer of axillary meristems and IMs 
(Gallavotti et al., 2008b), which is comparable to the PIN1 pattern in Arabidopsis. 
Moreover, ZmPIN1a activity rescues Arabidopsis pin1-3 with the increment of auxin 
maxima and re-formation of FMs, indicating the conserved auxin transport mechanism 
during FM initiation in both Arabidopsis and grasses (Gallavotti et al., 2008b). 
Interestingly, phosphorylation and localization of ZmPIN1a is also regulated by a 
homolog of PID, BARREN INFLORESCENCES2 (BIF2) (McSteen et al., 2007; Wu 
et al., 2009), suggesting a similarity in mediating the trafficking of auxin transporter in 
both maize and Arabidopsis. Another ortholog of PID in rice, OsPID, has also been 
suggested to function in polar auxin transport (Morita and Kyozuka, 2007), but its 
effect in FM initiation is so far unknown. 
 
FM initiation also involves the establishment of an inherent tissue polarity. 
FILAMENTOUS FLOWER (FIL), which encodes a member of YABBY family 
proteins, is specifically expressed at the abaxial side of emerging FMs (Sawa et al., 
1999b; Siegfried et al., 1999). In fil mutants, FMs differentiate into various structures 
including flowerless pedicels and curled sepals (Chen et al., 1999) Moreover, the 
combination of fil with ap1 or lfy mutants shows enhanced defects in FM formation 
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(Sawa et al., 1999a). These observations suggest that FIL may provide positional 
information to act with AP1 and LFY in FM specification.  
 
It has been shown that initial asymmetric development of leaf primordia is controlled 
by mutual antagonism between PHABULOSA (PHB)-like genes and the abaxial-
promoting KANADI (KAN) genes, which in turn affects polar YABBY expression that 
regulates the abaxial cell fate (Eshed et al., 2001; Eshed et al., 2004). Whether this 
mechanism is also applied to the regulation of FIL function in FMs is hitherto 
unknown. PHB, PHAVOLUTA (PHV) and REVOLUTA (REV) are members of a group 
of class III homeodomain/leucine zipper (HD-ZIP) genes that regulate the adaxial cell 
fate of lateral organs (Emery et al., 2003; McConnell et al., 2001). Among these genes, 
REV has demonstrated an important role in affecting FM formation (Otsuga et al., 
2001). In rev mutants, some FMs develop with reduced size. Notably, fil rev double 
mutants show greatly enhanced floral defects with complete transformation of FMs 
into pedicels (Chen et al., 1999). Thus, the interaction between the adaxial-promoting 
genes like REV and the abaxial-promoting genes like FIL may determine tissue polarity 
that is important for proper initiation of FMs.  
 
Interestingly, ETTIN, which is also known as ARF3, regulates organ asymmetry 
through modulating the KAN activity (Pekker et al., 2005). This links auxin signaling 
with the regulation of tissue polarity, suggesting that tissue polarity is fine-tuned 
through certain ARFs that are stimulated by the auxin gradient. Furthermore, PIN1 
expression marks a domain between abaxial and adaxial cell identities represented by 
FIL and REV expression, respectively, during FM initiation, further implying that 
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auxin transport pattern acts to influence organ polarity in FMs (Heisler et al., 2005). 
Thus, it will be important to investigate how auxin is involved in FM initiation by 
 
affecting FM identity through LFY and also mediating FM polarity through 
abaxial/adaxial genes (Figure 3).  
 
1.3 Acquisition: regulation of floral meristem identity genes 
 
LFY and AP1 are two major regulators that specify FM identity on the flanks of IMs in 
Arabidopsis (Bowman et al., 1993; Mandel and Yanofsky, 1995; Weigel et al., 1992). 
When the activity of either gene is lost, the FMs that would develop into flowers are 
partly converted into IMs. It has long been known that the shoot identity gene 
TERMINAL FLOWER 1 (TFL1) antagonizes LFY and AP1 to oppose the establishment 
of FM identity (Liljegren et al., 1999; Ratcliffe et al., 1999). However, this antagonistic 
interaction does not address the puzzle of how LFY and AP1 are regulated in response 
to upstream flowering signals to specify FMs in IMs since the mechanism how TFL1 is 
involved in flowering regulatory networks is so far unclear. Recent studies on the 
integration of flowering signals have shed light on the regulation of LFY and AP1 
(Figure 2). 
 
LFY plays dual roles in regulating floral meristem identity and floral organ patterning 
(Parcy et al., 1998), and its expression is affected by several flowering genetic 
pathways (Blazquez and Weigel, 2000). Among all the known flowering time genes, 
SOC1 is so far the only known transcription factor that binds to the LFY promoter in 
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vivo, and this process is mediated through SOC1 interaction with AGL24 (Lee et al., 
2008a; Liu et al., 2008). SOC1 expression gradually increases in SAMs during floral 
 
transition in response to multiple flowering signals (Lee et al., 2000; Samach et al., 
2000), which could provide temporal and spatial cues for promoting LFY expression to 
threshold levels required for FM specification.  
 
Three closely related MADS-box genes, AP1, CAULIFLOWER (CAL), and 
FRUITFULL (FUL) also appear as potential activators of LFY during floral transition 
(Ferrandiz et al., 2000). The combination of mutations in these three genes produces 
leafy shoots in place of flowers (Ferrandiz et al., 2000). Abolishment of LFY 
upregulation is partially responsible for this phenotype, indicating that FUL, AP1, and 
CAL redundantly act upstream of LFY in determining FM identity. The functional 
redundancy between FUL and SOC1 also masks their roles in FM formation (Melzer et 
al., 2008) These two genes share a similar expression pattern in both IMs and FMs. 
soc1 ful double mutants show much delayed flowering under long days as compared to 
their single mutants. More interestingly, the apical IMs of soc1 ful are reverted back 
into the vegetative SAMs after the plants have entered the reproductive phase (Melzer 
et al., 2008). This pattern is recurrent, which is reminiscent of the lifestyle of perennial 
plants. These observations demonstrate that SOC1 and FUL not only control flowering 
time, but also play an important role in meristem determinacy, which could be partly 
attributed to their function in modulating LFY expression. Another key floral pathway 
integrator FT and it cofactor FD activate SOC1 expression in IMs (Abe et al., 2005; 
Corbesier et al., 2007; Wigge et al., 2005), and promote FUL expression in leaves, 
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which might also happen in IMs (Teper-Bamnolker and Samach, 2005). Therefore, FT 
could control LFY expression through both SOC1 and FUL during the floral transition. 
 
AP1 is another major FM identity gene, which is specifically expressed in emerging 
FMs (Mandel et al., 1992). During the floral transition, AP1 expression is directly 
activated by LFY and a complex of FT and FD (Abe et al., 2005; Wagner et al., 1999; 
Wigge et al., 2005). AP1’s function overlaps with CAL as ap1 cal1 mutants show 
complete transformation of FMs into IMs (Bowman et al., 1993). LFY determines FM 
identity by directly controlling the expression of at least three transcription factors, 
including AP1, CAL, and LATE MERISTEM IDENTITY1 (LMI1) that encodes a class I 
HD-Zip family member (Saddic et al., 2006; Williams and Rubin, 2002). In addition, 
LMI1 directly controls CAL expression together with LFY, which is suggested to form 
a coherent feed-forward loop to fine-tune the FM identity switch in response to 
environmental stimuli (Saddic et al., 2006). These data suggest that the network 
centered with the regulation of LFY and AP1 by SOC1 and FT could be an essential 
molecular link that translates multiple flowering signals integrated by FT and SOC1 
into substantive specification of FMs by LFY and AP1 (Figure 2). 
 
Since the isolation of a LFY homolog FLORICAULA (FLO) and an AP1 homolog 
SQUAMOSA (SQUA) in Antirrhinum majus (Coen et al., 1990; Huijser et al., 1992), 
the homologs of LFY and AP1 have been identified in many other plant species. Some 
of them, particularly those from angiosperms, have been characterized to play a similar 
role as LFY and AP1 in FM specification (Benlloch et al., 2007). LFY homologs are 
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present in all land plants analyzed. The extent of phenotypic complementation of 
Arabidopsis lfy mutants by different LFY homologs seems related to the taxonomic 
distance from Arabidopsis, with no complementation by moss homologs to full 
complementation by angiosperm homologs (Maizel et al., 2005). This suggests that 
LFY may have evolved with a broad function in different plant species. For example, 
LFY homologs such as UNIFOLLATA in pea and FALSIFLORA in tomato play 
additional roles in regulating leaf development in addition to their conserved function 
in FM specification (Hofer et al., 1997; Molinero-Rosales et al., 1999). Studies on Zea 
mays FLO/LFYs and Rice FLO/LFY have also revealed the role of monocot LFY 
homologs in inflorescence branching (Bomblies et al., 2003; Kyozuka et al., 1998). 
These observations demonstrate that LFY homologs have extensive roles in different 
plant species besides conferring FM identity. 
 
The homologs of AP1, termed euAP1 gene clade, are only found in core eudicots 
(monophyletic group of eudicots) that comprise the majority of extant angiosperm 
species (Litt and Irish, 2003), suggesting that AP1’s function may be specific to the 
flower formation in core eudicots. Similar to LFY homologs, some of AP1 homologs 
show novel functions in different plant species in addition to specifying FM identity 
(Benlloch et al., 2007). For example, the AP1/FUL homologs, FUL1 and FUL2, in 
grasses have evolved with additional function in regulating floral transition (Preston 




Apart from the homologs of Arabidopsis FM identity genes, other meristem identity 
genes that are unique to grass species have been isolated. Two homologous genes, 
branched silkless1 (bd1) in maize and FRIZZY PANICLE1 (FZP1) in rice that encode 
ERF transcription factors (Chuck et al., 2002; Komatsu et al., 2003), function in 
specifying spikelet meristem identity. In bd1 and fzp1 mutants, spikelet meristems lose 
 
their identity and are substituted by indeterminate branch meristems, thus preventing 
the establishment of FM identity. FM initiation in maize is also controlled by an 
APETALA2-like gene indeterminate spikelet1 (ids1) and its related gene, sister of 
indeterminate spikelet1 (sid1) as loss-of-function of both genes abolishes FM initiation, 
implying that the AP2 genes may replace LFY to function in FM identity in grasses 
(Chuck et al., 2008). Therefore, although the mechanisms underlying the specification 
of FMs in grasses are partially comparable to those in Arabidopsis, grasses that usually 
have complex floral and inflorescence structures may have evolved to adopt unique 
genetic and molecular programmes.  
 
1.4 Maintenance: a key balance towards floral patterning 
 
In the course of flowering, the emerging floral meristems could take a developmental 
step backward to become inflorescence shoots, a phenomenon called floral reversion, 
or precociously differentiate to produce abnormal floral organs. Therefore, simple 
establishment of FM identity is not sufficient for securing normal flower development, 
and there should be other mechanisms that are responsible for active maintenance of 




1.4.1 Repression of cryptic bract 
 
Most flowering plants develop a modified leaf called bract subtending each flower. 
Abract is originated from those cells located at abaxial side of floral primordia. 
However, bract is missing in Arabidopsis and many Brassicaceae, thus called “cryptic 
bracts”. Interestingly, expression analysis has indicated that cells of cryptic bract 
express leaf-specific genes such as AINTEGUMENTA (ANT) and ASYMMETRIC 
LEAVES 1 (AS1) (Byrne et al., 2000; Long and Barton, 2000). Therefore, as a unique 
feature of Arabidopsis floral meristem development, bract suppression could be a 
typical topic of studying how nature evolves new developmental programs to modify 
appearance of inflorescence shoot. Although the exact mechanism remains unclear, 
several pieces of evidence suggest that bract is suppressed from “flower-derived” 
signals. Bract is formed after genetic ablation of flower (Nilsson et al., 1998); also, in 
ap1 and lfy mutants where FM identity is impaired, bracts are formed along the 
pedicels. Moreover, bract growth is found in soc1 ful double mutants that possess the 
potential to revert the IM into the vegetative phase (Melzer et al., 2008). JAGGED 
(JAG) might be a critical target of cryptic bract suppression in Arabidopsis. In wild-
type plants, JAG expression is absent in the region corresponding to the cryptic bract 
(Dinneny et al., 2004; Ohno et al., 2004). On the contrary, ectopic JAG was found in 
FMs of lfy mutants which display bracts (Ohno et al., 2004). In addition, loss of 
function of JAG eliminated bract formation in ap1 (Ohno et al., 2004). Interestingly, 
ectopic expression of JAG is sufficient to initiate bract formation in Arabidopsis 
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(Dinneny et al., 2004; Ohno et al., 2004). Two bZIP transcription factors BLADE-ON-
PETIOLE 1 (BOP1) and BOP2 have been shown redundantly involved in repressing 
JAG (Norberg et al., 2005). In bop1 bop2 double mutants, bracts were frequently found 
along pedicels (Hepworth et al., 2005; Norberg et al., 2005). BOP1 and BOP2 are 
expressed in FM with partially overlapping patterns, whether they directly repress JAG 
is still elusive. It is yet unknown why Arabidopsis suppresses its cryptic bract 
outgrowth, it is suspected that enhanced bract development may cause some reciprocal 
defects in floral meristem identity, which results from drawing limited resources away 
from the incipient FMs (Baum and Day, 2004). 
 
1.4.2 Repression of floral reversion 
 
Floral reversion is a return to leaf production after a period of flower development. A 
less strict definition is that there is a return to an earlier phase of development (Tooke 
et al., 2005). Floral reversion in Arabidopsis often occurs in FM identity mutants, such 
as lfy and ap1, suggesting that they play key roles in maintaining FM identity. ap1 
mutants are characterized by the generation of secondary flowers or inflorescences in 
individual FMs, signifying a partial reversion from FMs to IMs (Bowman et al., 1993). 
These phenotypes are partially due to the activity of three flowering time genes, 
AGL24, SVP, and SOC1 (Liu et al., 2007; Yu et al., 2004), because loss-of-function of 
these three genes individually or in combination is able to alleviate the FM defects in 
ap1 by lowering the frequency of producing secondary structures. Indeed, the 
expression of these genes is upregulated in ap1 FMs. Consistently, 35S:AGL24, which 
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is enhanced by 35S:SOC1, promotes the transformation of FMs into IMs, while 
35S:SVP promotes the transformation of  FMs into vegetative shoots (Liu et al., 2007; 
Masiero et al., 2004; Yu et al., 2004). It has been shown that induced AP1 activity 
represses the expression of AGL24, SVP, and SOC1 (Liu et al., 2007; Yu et al., 2004), 
and that AP1 directly binds to the promoter of these three genes (Gregis et al., 2008; 
Liu et al., 2007). These results suggest that wild-type plants have default processes 
mediated by AP1 to directly suppress the expression of these flowering time genes to 
maintain FM identity (Figure 4).  
 
Compared with AP1, LFY may not directly repress AGL24, SVP, and SOC1. 
Repression of AGL24 by induced LFY activity is dependent on certain mediator(s) that 
requires protein translation after LFY activation (Yu et al., 2004). Moreover, SVP and 
SOC1 are not upregulated in lfy FMs (Liu et al., 2007). As LFY directly upregulates 
AP1 in FMs, it is possible that LFY specifies FMs partly through AP1. 
 
Similar to ap1 mutants, secondary flowers have also been observed in Arabidopsis 
plants carrying the mutations in three SEPALLATA (SEP) genes, SEP1-3, and at a 
higher frequency in sep1 sep2 sep3 sep4 quadruple mutants, indicating that the floral 
organ identity genes, SEP1-4, are also involved in FM specification (Ditta et al., 2004). 
Both AGL24 and SVP are expressed in ectopic FMs of sep1 sep2 sep3. Chromatin 
immunoprecipitation (ChIP) results have further shown the direct binding of SEP3 to 
AGL24 and SVP promoters, implying that SEP3 is involved in directly repressing 









Figure 4. Maintenance of FM identity through balancing FM indeterminacy and 
differentiation.  
AGL24 and SVP promote FM indeterminacy and prevent precocious expression of 
floral homeotic genes (e.g. AG), while other regulators including SEPs and AG 
antagonize the activity of AGL24 and SVP to promote floral organogenesis. Several 
feedback regulatory loops regulate FM homeostasis to mediate the transition from FM 
indeterminacy to differentiation. Green arrows indicate promoting effects, whereas red 





throughout stage 2 FMs (Ditta et al., 2004; Flanagan and Ma, 1994; Savidge et al., 
1995), which overlaps with AP1 expression. Although SEP3 transcripts start to 
accumulate in the upper portion of late stage 2 FM (Mandel and Yanofsky, 1998), 
recent protein localization analysis has shown the presence of SEP3 protein in FMs at  
stage 1 and afterwards (Urbanus et al., 2009). Furthermore, AP1 interacts with SEP 
proteins (except SEP2) in yeast (de Folter et al., 2005). These results raise the 
possibility that AP1 and SEPs may form protein complexes to maintain FM identity by 
directly suppressing the expression of AGL24 and SVP. In addition, ectopic AGL24 and 
SVP expression is also detectable in loss-of-function of AGAMOUS (AG), which 
displays defects in FM termination and growth of reproductive organs (Gregis et al., 
2008; Lenhard et al., 2001; Mizukami and Ma, 1997). Therefore, precise control of 
AGL24 and SVP expression seems to be a consistent mechanism required for FM and 
flower development (Figure 4).  
 
So far the intrinsic function of AGL24 and SVP in FMs is still unclear. It has been 
proposed that in the absence of AP1, AGL24 or SVP may reiterate their function in 
floral transition to promote either inflorescence or vegetative shoot identity in FMs, 
respectively, based on the alleviation of ap1 floral phenotypes by agl24 or svp (Liu et 
al., 2007; Yu et al., 2004). The observation on the transformation of FMs into IMs or 
shoot meristems by overexpression of AGL24 or SVP is favorable to this possibility. 
On the other hand, AGL24 and SVP have been suggested to promote FM fate based on 
the FM-to-IM transition observed in ap1 agl24 svp triple mutants (Gregis et al., 2008). 
While the function of AGL24 and SVP in FM specification needs to be further 
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elucidated, the consensus seems to be that the overall function of these two genes is 
relevant to promoting FM indeterminacy.  
 
AGL24 and SVP are members of the StMADS11 clade of MADS-box genes (Becker 
and Theissen, 2003). Recent studies have identified the members of this clade from a 
wide range of plant species. Notably, overexpression of many StMADS11-like genes 
 
from dicots and monocots in Arabidopsis results in similar floral phenotypes as 
35S:SVP or 35:AGL24 (Table 1), indicating that these genes may share common 
functional properties in affecting FM development. In Antirrhinum, the StMADS11 
member INCOMPOSITA (INCO) acts with FLO and SQUA to specify FM identity 
(Masiero et al., 2004). Interestingly, similar to the controversial function of AGL24 and 
SVP revealed in Arabidopsis, INCO has been found to either inhibit or promote FM 
identity in different mutant backgrounds in Antirrhinum. INCO prevents the 
development of reproductive axillary meristems into flowers as squa inco double 
mutants produce more flowers than squa. Furthermore, overexpression of INCO in 
Arabidopsis produces flowers with vegetative characters like those in 35S:SVP. These 
results suggest that INCO represses FM identity (Masiero et al., 2004). On the contrary, 
in flo-662 inco, inco enhances the FM defect shown in the weak flo-662 with the 
generation of axillary inflorescences instead of flowers, suggesting that INCO and FLO 
act together to promote FM identity. Such contradictory function of INCO in FM 
identity could be due to the interaction of INCO with other protein partners. It has been 
suggested that in the presence of SQUA, the INCO/SQUA heterodimer probably acts 
with FLO to specify FM identity, while without SQUA, the INCO homodimer inhibits 
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Table 1. Members of StMADS11-clade MADS-box genes that affect FM development. 
Plant species  Gene name Floral phenotypes of gene overexpression  Other functions References 





Transformation of flowers into shoot-like 
structures with chimeric characteristics of 
vegetative shoots and flowers, loss of carpels (in 
Arabidopsis) 
Repression of flowering (in 
Arabidopsis) 
(Hartmann et al., 2000; 
Liu et al., 2007; Masiero 
et al., 2004) 
 AGAMOUS-LIKE 24 
(AGL24) 
Leaf-like sepals and petals, secondary 
inflorescences in axils of sepals, transformation 
of carpels into inflorescences (in Arabidopsis) 
Promotion of flowering (in 
Arabidopsis) 
(Yu et al., 2004; Yu et al., 
2002) 
     
Antirrhinum 
majus 
INCOMPOSITA (INCO) Flowers with leaf-like structures, branched 
trichomes on sepals, petals and carpels, initiation 
of secondary inflorescences within the 
gynoecium (in Arabidopsis) 
Repression of prophyll 
development (in 
Antirrhinum); Repression of 
flowering (in Arabidopsis) 
(Masiero et al., 2004) 
     
Brassica 
campestris 
BcSVP Pale green petals, elongation of the carpel, 
alteration in floral organ number (in Arabidopsis) 
Repression of flowering (in 
Arabidopsis) 
(Lee et al., 2007a) 







Table 1. Members of StMADS11-clade MADS-box genes that affect FM development, continued 
Plant species  Gene name Floral phenotypes of gene overexpression  Other functions References 
     
Eucalyptus 
grandis 
Eucalyptus grandis  svp 
(EgrSVP) 
Leaf-like perianth organs with increased number 
of trichomes, indeterminate flower, multiple 
inflorescences (in Arabidopsis) 
Slight repression of 
flowering (in Arabidopsis) 
(Brill and Watson, 2004) 
     
Hordeum 
vulgare 
Barley MADS1 (BM1)  Leaf-like sepals and petals, inflorescences within 
flowers (in Arabidopsis); Inhibited spike 
development, floral reversion with florets 
replaced by inflorescence-like structures (in 
barley) 
Unknown  (Trevaskis et al., 2007) 
 Barley MADS10 (BM10) Leaf-like sepals and petals, inflorescences within 
flowers (in Arabidopsis); Inhibited spike 
development, floral reversion with florets 
replaced by inflorescence-like structures (in 
barley) 
Unknown  (Trevaskis et al., 2007) 
     
Lolium 
perenne 
LpMADS10   Enlarged leaf-like sepals and small narrow 
greenish petals in svp41 (in Arabidopsis) 





Table 1. Members of StMADS11-clade MADS-box genes that affect FM development, continued 
Plant species  Gene name Floral phenotypes of gene overexpression  Other functions References 
     
Oryza sativa OsMADS22 Occasional secondary flowers in axils of leaf-like 
sepals; trichomes on sepals (in Arabidopsis); 
Aberrant floral morphogenesis like undeveloped 




(Fornara et al., 2008; Lee 
et al., 2008b; Sentoku et 
al., 2005) 
 OsMADS55 Abnormal florets (in rice) Repression of 
brassinosteroid responses 
(in rice) 
(Lee et al., 2008b) 
 OsMADS47 Occasional secondary flowers in axils of leaf-like 




(Duan et al., 2006; 
Fornara et al., 2008) 
     
Zea mays Zea mays mads-box 19 
(zmm19) 
Leaf-like sepals (in Arabidopsis); Promoting 
growth of the glumes (in maize) 
Unknown  (He et al., 2004) 
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FM identity (Masiero et al., 2004). It is noteworthy that the protein-protein interaction 
between AP1 homologs (e.g. SQUA) and StMADS11-clade regulators (e.g. INCO) has 
been found in several plant species, such as Arabidopsis (de Folter et al., 2005), 
Pharbitis nil (Kikuchi et al., 2008), and wheat (Kane et al., 2005). Thus, it will be 
important to investigate whether the function of StMADS11-like genes in regulating 
FM identity is modulated through their protein interaction with other FM identity
genes, particularly AP1/SQUA-clade genes.  
 
In monocotyledonous plants, StMADS11-like genes also affect FM identity. 
Overexpression of Barley MADS1 (BM1) and BM10 hinders floral development and 
results in floral reversion in both barley and Arabidopsis (Trevaskis et al., 2007). In 
addition, overexpression of Oryza sativa MADS22 (OsMADS22) and OsMADS47 in 
Arabidopsis causes floral reversion and floral defects, which are analogous to the 
phenotypes observed in overexpression of SVP and AGL24 (Fornara et al., 2008). 
These results suggest that the StMADS11-clade genes may play conserved roles in 
regulating FM identity. While the concrete mechanisms involving these genes still 
need to be further investigated, appropriate control of their expression in FMs seems 







1.4.3 Repression of floral homeotic genes 
 
Another key aspect of the maintenance of FM identity is the prevention of precocious 
onset of floral homeotic genes that specify floral organ identity. In Arabidopsis, each 
whorl of floral organs is determined by a combinatorial action of the A, B, and C class 
floral homeotic genes (Bowman et al., 1991; Coen and Meyerowitz, 1991). The 
activity of class A genes, AP1 and AP2, are restricted in the two outermost whorls; 
while activity of class B genes (AP3 and PISTILLATA (PI)) are restricted in the second 
and third whorls. Lastly, activity of class C gene (AG) is restricted in the two intermost 
whorls. Therefore, sepal, petal, stamen and carpel identities are determined by class A, 
class A plus B, class B plus C and class C genes, respectively. Three out of four 
Arabidopsis floral organ identities, namely petals, stamens, and carpels, which are 
controlled by class B and C homeotic genes, are only activated in early stage 3 FMs. In 
many mutants where class B or C genes are precociously activated in a deregulated 
pattern, FMs prior to stage 3 with insufficient meristem cells are compelled to enter the 
floral organogenesis programme, thus generating reduced organ number and homeotic 
transformation of floral organs. It appears that repression of floral homeotic genes is 
the ‘default’ programme in emerging FMs to ensure that floral anlagen fully develop 
into stage 3 FMs that contain sufficient cells for proper patterning of whorled organs 
by floral homeotic genes. During the past years, some efforts have been made to 
understand how floral homeotic genes are appropriately repressed in emerging FMs 





Table 2. Arabidopsis genes that prevent precocious activation of floral homeotic 
genes. 




genes derepressed in 
mutants 
Association with 
the promoters of 
target genes 
     
BELLRINGER (BLR) Encoding a 
homeobox protein 
Yes  
(Bao et al., 2004) 
AG  
(Bao et al., 2004) 
Unknown 
     
CURLY LEAF (CLF) Encoding an E(z) 
ortholog; a PRC2 
component 
Yes 
 (Goodrich et al., 
1997) 
AP3, AG 
 (Goodrich et al., 
1997) 
Yes (AG) 
(Schubert et al., 
2006) 
     
EMBRYONIC 
FLOWER 1 (EMF1) 
Encoding a plant 
specific repressor; 
proposed to play a 
PRC1-like role  
Unknown AP3, PI, AG 
 (Moon et al., 2003) 
Yes (Calonje et 
al., 2008) 
     
EMBRYONIC 
FLOWER 2 (EMF2) 
Encoding a Su(z)12 
ortholog; a PRC2 
component 
Yes  
(Yoshida et al., 
2001) 
AP3, AG 
(Chanvivattana et al., 
2004) 
Unknown 
     
FERTILIZATION-
INDEPENDENT 
ENDOSPERM  (FIE) 
Encoding an Esc 
ortholog, a PRC2 
component 
Unknown AP3, AG  
(Katz et al., 2004) 
Unknown 
     
INCURVATA2 (ICU2) Encoding a catalytic 
subunit of the DNA 
polymerase α 
Unknown AP1, AP3, PI, AG, 
SEP3  
(Barrero et al., 2007) 
Unknown 
     







Table 2. Arabidopsis genes that prevent precocious activation of floral homeotic 
genes, continued 




genes derepressed in 
mutants 
Association with 
the promoters of 
target genes 
     
LEUNIG (LUG) Encoding a 
corepressor  
Yes  
(Conner and Liu, 
2000) 
AP3, AG  
(Liu and Meyerowitz, 
1995) 
Unknown 
     
MULTICOPY 
SUPRESSOR OF IRA1 
(MSI1) 
Encoding a p55 
ortholog; a PRC2 
component 
Unknown AG  
(Hennig et al., 2003) 
Unknown 
     
ROXY1 Encoding a 
glutaredoxin 
Yes 
(Xing et al., 
2005) 
AG  
(Xing et al., 2005) 
Unknown 
     





et al., 2008) 
AG 
 (Franks et al., 2002) 
Yes (Sridhar et 
al., 2006) 
     
SWINGER (SWN) Encoding an E(z) 




et al., 2004) 
Unknown Unknown 






Encoding a HP1 
homolog 
Yes 
 (Kotake et al., 
2003) 
AP1, AP3, PI, AG, 
SEP3 
(Kotake et al., 2003) 
Yes (Zhang et al., 
2007) 




SEUSS (SEU) and LEUNIG (LUG) are co-regulators that negatively regulate AG 
expression (Franks et al., 2002; Liu and Meyerowitz, 1995). SEU encodes a Q-rich 
protein with a putative dimerization domain, which was found in the LIM-domain-
binding (Ldb) family of transcription co-repressors (Franks et al., 2002). LUG encodes 
a glutamine-rich protein with seven WD repeats and is similar in motif structure to a 
class of functionally related transcriptional corepressors including Tup1 from yeast and 
Groucho from Drosophila (Conner and Liu, 2000). Flowers of seu lug double mutants 
exhibit severe floral homeotic transformation with ectopic AG expression throughout 
FMs. SEU interacts with LUG to form a protein complex (Sridhar et al., 2004). In 
addition, ChIP assays have shown that SEU/LUG directly bind to the AG promoter 
(Sridhar et al., 2006). Because neither SEU nor LUG has a DNA binding domain, an 
interesting question is how they are directed to the promoters of their target genes. AP1 
has been identified as an interacting partner of SEU (Sridhar et al., 2006). 
Comprehensive yeast two-hybrid assays among Arabidopsis MADS-box proteins show 
that AP1 is able to interact with AGL24 or SVP (de Folter et al., 2005). Moreover, 
LUG-SEU corepressor complex interacts with AP1-AGL24 and AP1-SVP dimers 
(Gregis et al., 2006), suggesting that these proteins may form a higher order protein 
complex to control target genes. The observations that agl24 svp ap1 triple mutants 
show lug-like floral defects and that AG is ectopically expressed in FMs of agl24 svp 
support the common role of AP1, AGL24, and SVP in preventing ectopic AG in FMs. 
Thus, regulation of AGL24 and SVP at an appropriate level seems important for the 
maintenance of FMs because their higher expression causes FM indeterminacy, while 




Activation of the class C gene AG is required for the termination of FMs by its 
repression of a meristem gene WUSCHEL (WUS), which is necessary for maintaining 
FMs in a proliferative and indeterminate state (Lenhard et al., 2001; Lohmann et al., 
2001). Recently, KNUCKLES (KNU) was reported to be involved in this process, 
where AG directly activates KNU and the latter in turn represses WUS in the center of 
stage 6 flowers (Sun et al., 2009). The role of AGL24 and SVP in mediating the timing 
of AG expression may be partly responsible for preventing the termination of FMs at 
early stages. 
 
Another important group of regulators involved in repressing floral homeotic genes are 
chromatin regulators, many of which are Polycomb Group (PcG) proteins that affect 
chromatin states to inhibit the transcription of floral homeotic genes (Table 2). 
EMBRYONIC FLOWER 2 (EMF2), CURLY LEAF (CLF), SWINGER (SWN) 
FERTILIZATION INDEPENDENT ENDOSPERM1 (FIE), and MULTICOPY 
SUPRESSOR OF IRA1 (MSI1) form a putative Polycomb Repressive Complex 2 
(PRC2), which catalyzes the tri-methylation of lysine 27 of histone H3 (H3K27me3) of 
target genes (Chanvivattana et al., 2004; Farrona et al., 2008; Goodrich et al., 1997; 
Hennig et al., 2003; Katz et al., 2004). Mutations in clf, emf2, fie, or msi1 cause ectopic 
expression of floral homeotic genes even in embryos or vegetative seedlings, implying 
that these PRC2 components are required for repressing floral homeotic genes during 
plant development. EMF1, a potential PRC1-like factor that maintains the 
transcriptional repression of targets by recognizing H3K27me3, acts together with the 
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EMF2 complex to repress AG expression in vegetative development (Calonje et al., 
2008).  
 
TERMINAL FLOWER 2/LIKE HETEROCHROMATIN PROTEIN 1 (TFL2/LHP1), 
is likely another Arabidopsis PRC1-like factor that is homologous to 
HETEROCHROMATIN PROTEIN 1 (HP1) in metazoans and yeast, which plays 
important roles in chromatin packaging and gene silencing (Kotake et al., 2003; Zhang 
et al., 2007). TFL2/LHP1 is expressed in proliferating cells including FMs, and its 
protein preferentially binds to the chromatin marked with H3K27me3 in vivo (Zhang et 
al., 2007). TFL2/LHP1 is directly associated with the regulatory sequences of a group 
of floral homeotic genes such as AP3, PI, AG, and SEP3, and suppresses their 
expression during vegetative growth (Kotake et al., 2003; Turck et al., 2007; Zhang et 
al., 2007). The protein interaction between TFL2/LHP1 and INCURVATA2, a DNA 
polymerase subunit probably involved in DNA replication (Barrero et al., 2007), 
indicates a role of the replication machinery in maintenance of gene silencing. 
 
It is noteworthy that almost all the above mentioned chromatin regulators are 
ubiquitously expressed in Arabidopsis. Thus, an important question is how they are 
specifically regulated to permit the onset of floral homeotic gene expression in FMs at 
stage 3. Further investigation of their interacting transcription factors may provide 
clues on the regulation of developmental specificity of chromatin regulators.  
 
Over recent years, an ever-expanding list of regulators has emerged to form regulatory 
hierarchies that govern the successive developmental programmes during FM 
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specification. The nature of FMs in translating flowering signals into actual flower 
formation requires the coordinated control of these regulatory hierarchies by certain 
common factors. In Arabidopsis, the FM identity genes, AP1 and LFY, and the 
flowering time genes, AGL24, SVP, and SOC1, play such a role as they intrinsically 
link the molecular events that regulate their activity with the ones that regulate their 
downstream targets. Investigations on the homologs of Arabidopsis genes have also 
unraveled the functional conservation of their counterparts in governing the 
specification of FMs in other plant species. These new advances in understanding FM 
specification have raised some outstanding questions. For example, although we know 
that auxin contributes to FM initiation, it is unclear how flowering time genes affect the 
auxin pathway to trigger FM formation and how the auxin pathway interacts with those 
known FM regulators like LFY and AP1 to specify FM identity. In addition, the 
biological significance of regulation of FM polarity remains to be elucidated. 
Addressing these questions by comprehensive molecular, genetic and biochemical 
approaches will greatly contribute to our understanding of the combinatorial control of 
FM specification. 
 
1.5 The MADS protein family 
 
SOC1, SVP, and AGL24 belong to a family of transcription factors that are found in 
species from all over the eukaryotic kingdom and are mainly involved in 
developmental processes. They are collectively called MADS-box proteins that share a 
highly conserved MADS domain, which is a DNA binding domain that binds to a 
CC(A/T)6GG (CArG box) motif in the regulatory region of their target genes. The 
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biological function of MADS-box proteins and their discrete domains, the interactions 
between MADS-box proteins (or between MADS proteins and other cofactors), and the 
evolutionary significance of these proteins have been extensively reviewed (De Bodt et 
al., 2003; Jack, 2001; Messenguy and Dubois, 2003; Ng and Yanofsky, 2001; 
Riechmann and Meyerowitz, 1997; Saedler et al., 2001; Shore and Sharrocks, 1995; 
Zhang et al., 2004). It has been suggested that the N-terminal half of MADS protein is 
generally essential for DNA binding while the C-terminal half is required for 
dimerization (Riechmann and Meyerowitz, 1997). MADS-box genes in Arabidopsis 
are necessary for floral transition, flower morphogenesis, fruit development, as well as 
vegetative development. According to phylogenetic studies of MADS domains, 
Arabidopsis MADS-box genes can be divided into two lineages, with one lineage 
resembling animal SRF genes and the other resembling animal MEF2 genes. They are 
designated Type I and Type II, respectively (Alvarez-Buylla et al., 2000). The type II 
MADS-box genes have been extensively studied during the last decade and are best 
known for their role in flower development, while the type I subfamily has remained 
largely unexplored (De Bodt et al., 2003). All characterized type II MADS-box genes, 
including AGL24, encode proteins that share a typical MIKC structure. They have 
conserved MADS-box (M) and keratin-like box (K) domains, as well as a less 
conserved intervening region (I) and a carboxyl terminal region (C) (Martinez-Castilla 
and Alvarez-Buylla, 2003). Interactions between MADS proteins or between MADS 
proteins and DNA-binding proteins of other classes to form homo/heterocomplexes, 
which are essential components of specific transcriptional regulatory complexes, 
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appear to be a common theme in the MADS proteins family (de Folter et al., 2005; 
Shore and Sharrocks, 1995).  
 
1.6 The domain structure and function of MIKC type MADS protein 
 
1.6.1 The MADS domain 
 
Structural studies of MADS proteins such as SRF, SRF-SAP1, Mcm1-α2, and MEF2A 
in human and yeast revealed that they bind to DNA as dimers, forming a core that 
comprises of the 56 amino acids of a MADS domain and a carboxyl-terminal extension 
of different length (Messenguy and Dubois, 2003; Riechmann and Meyerowitz, 1997). 
The crystallographic study has shown that the amino terminal half of the MADS 
domain binds to DNA while the rest of the core is involved in dimerization (Mo et al., 
2001; Santelli and Richmond, 2000). Although similar crystal structures have yet to be 
obtained from plants, studies on Arabidopsis homeotic proteins AP1, AP3, PI, and AG 
have revealed their DNA-binding specificity, affinity, and DNA-binding cores that 
include MADS domain and its extension into the I region or K-box (Riechmann et al., 
1996a; Riechmann et al., 1996b). A high level of sequence similarity among the 
MADS domains of MADS proteins from different organisms suggests that they 




Indeed, comparison of the crystal structures of the several yeast and human proteins 
mentioned above has shown that the conformation of the MADS-box domains during 
binding with DNA are well conserved (Messenguy and Dubois, 2003). It is reasonable 
to predict that plant MADS proteins share a similar functional mode.  
 
Formation of complexes between MADS proteins is another unique feature by which 
distinct and specific regulatory capabilities can arise (Riechmann and Meyerowitz, 
1997; Shore and Sharrocks, 1995). There are several lines of evidence showing that 
different floral homeotic proteins achieve combinatorial control of floral organ 
development through the formation of complexes (Messenguy and Dubois, 2003). For 
example, it was demonstrated that the protein complexes PI-AP3-AP1 and PI-AP3-
SEP3 are necessary to activate the AP3 promoter. However, the mechanism by which 
regulatory complexes determine functional specificity is not clear. It has been proposed 
that the components of the complexes may simultaneously recognize different DNA 
sites that are caused by DNA bending on the same strand of DNA (Messenguy and 
Dubois, 2003). 
 
1.6.2 The K box 
 
While the crystal structure of MADS domain has been obtained, the structure and 
function of the K domain is not clear. The K-box is unique to plant MADS-box 
proteins. It has been suggested to form three amphipathic α-helices, namely K1, K2, 
and K3, which is similar in structure to the intermediate filament protein keratin (Yang 
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et al., 2003). This indicates that it may play a role in mediating the interaction between 
two proteins (Riechmann and Meyerowitz, 1997). Previous studies have given 
contradicting conclusions regarding the role of K-box as a mediator of protein-protein 
interaction. The K-box is dispensable for the formation of DNA-binding dimers (Fan et 
al., 1997; Riechmann and Meyerowitz, 1997; Yang et al., 2003). Other studies have 
revealed that the K-box is able to mediate specific interactions among MADS domain 
fusion proteins in the yeast two-hybrid assays, even when the MADS domain and the I 
region are absent. Besides, it has been demonstrated that K1, K2, and the region 
between K1 and K2 are critical for the strength of AP3/PI dimerization (Yang et al., 
2003). This is consistent with the finding that the regions required of AP3/PI complex 
to form a core include the MADS-box, I, and K1 regions (Riechmann et al., 1996a; 
Riechmann et al., 1996b).  
 
1.6.3 The I region 
 
(Riechmann et al., 1996b) have demonstrated that the entire or part of the I region is 
included in the DNA-binding core of Arabidopsis homeotic proteins. In fact, the crystal 
structure of MEF2 (human type II MADS protein) has shown that its MEF2 region that 
is equivalent to the I region in plants is part of the core required for dimerization. It has 
been shown that the I region is located at the interaction interface between MADS 
proteins. This region could determine the dimerization specificity because it is more 
variable in length and sequence as compared to the conserved MADS and K boxes. 
MADS proteins are possibly able to specifically dimerize with I regions of similar 
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sequences, length or chemical properties (Riechmann and Meyerowitz, 1997). The I 
region is also important in determining the functional specificity for AP1, AP3, PI, and 
AG (Krizek and Meyerowitz, 1996), which supports the notion that dimerization 
specificity affects functional specificity. 
 
1.6.4 The C region 
 
Unlike the MADS domain, I region and K box, functionality the C region is less known. 
However, its functional importance has been demonstrated by a mutation in the C 
region, which results in functional defects (Riechmann and Meyerowitz, 1997). 
However, when domain swapping between AP1, AP3, PI, and AG was carried out to 
identify the regions that are critical for their functional specificity (Krizek and 
Meyerowitz, 1996), C region was not found to be important in this aspect. From these 
studies, it is postulated that the C region is responsible for transcriptional regulation. 
This is supported by the finding that the C region of AP1 and its homologs performs a 
transcriptional activation function (Cho et al., 1999). Particularly, the activity of AP1 is 
regulated by prenylation which modifies its C terminal (Yalovsky et al., 2000). Besides, 
a motif located in AGL15 C-terminus has been shown to be involved in recruitment of 
histone deacetylase complex components (Hill et al., 2008). In contrast, the conserved 
C-terminal motifs of both AP3 and PI are dispensable for floral organ identity function 
(Piwarzyk et al., 2007). Therefore, the function of the C-domain of MADS proteins 
turns out to be greatly diversified. 
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2.1 Plant materials and growth conditions 
 
All Arabidopsis plants were grown at 22°C under long days (16 h light/8 h dark). The 
mutants soc1-2, svp-41, agl24-1, lfy-2, sep2-1, and sep3-2 are in the Columbia (Col) 
background, while ag-1 and ap3-3 are in the Landsberg erecta (Ler) background.  
 




To construct SOC1:SOC1-myc, the genomic fragment of SOC1 was amplified as 
previously described (Liu et al., 2008), but with the sequence encoding a single myc 
incorporated into the reverse primer: primers SOC1-P4-XmaI 5’-
AACCCGGGATCGTATTTACTAGTGGTATACG-3’ and SOC1-myc-R-XbaI 5’-
CCTCTAGATCACAGGTCCTCCTCTGAGATCAGCTTCTGCTCCTCCTTTCTTG
AAGAACAAGG-3’ wre used for PCR amplification, the PCR product was digested 
with restriction enzymes XmaI and XbaI, and subsequently cloned into pHY105 vector 
(Liu et al., 2007). 
 
Genomic fragments of SOC1, SVP, and AGL24 used for complementation experiments 
were described previously (Li et al., 2008; Liu et al., 2008). In the genomic fragments 
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lacking the conserved C-terminal motif, the C-terminal 22, 22 and 21 amino acids of 
SOC1, SVP, and AGL24 were deleted from the intact genomic sequences, respectively. 
 
To construct SEP3:GUS, a 4.7 kb SEP3 genomic fragment was amplified with primers 
gSEP3-F-XmaI (5’-AACCCGGGTCCATCCAAATGGGACCTGTG-3’) and gSEP3- 
R-BamHI (5’-AAGGATCCAATAGAGTTGGTGTCATAAGGTA-3’) and cloned into 
HY107 (Liu et al., 2007). Based on this construct, mutations of the two CArG boxes 
near the SEP3-2 fragment were produced using QuikChange II XL-Site-Directed 
Mutagenesis Kit (Stratagene) following manufacturers’ instructions. Primers for m-287 
were 287f (5’-TACAGGATAATTCCAGGGTATATAGTTGAG TCTGAGA-3’) and 
287r (5’-CCCTGGAATTATCCTGTACCAAAGACCCTC ATAGGAT-3’). Primers 
for m-502 were 502f (5’-TAAAGGAAATATCCACT 
GAAATTGAAAAATTAAACCAC-3’) and 502r (5’-CAGTGGATATTTC 
CTTTAGAGAAAAATGTGATTCTGC-3’). 
 
To construct 35S:SAP18-3FLAG, the cDNA encoding SAP18 was amplified with 
primers SAP18-FLAG-F (5’-CGTCGAAGCTCTGTCGTTCATGGCTGAAGCAGC 
GAGAAGACAAGG-3’) and SAP18-FLAG-R (5’-CATCGTCGTCCTTGTAGTCC 
ATGTAAATTGCCACATCCAGATAATCTCC-3’). The PCR product was digested 
and cloned into pCHF3-3FLAG vector (Yin et al., 2005). 
 
To construct AmiR-sap18, design of artificial microRNA was performed according to 
the protocol published on the website (wmd2.weigelworld.org). Based on the gene 
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name submitted, a set of 4 primers was generated by this website: mi-sap18-I (5’-
GATCTCACATTATAGCCGCCTCTCCTCTCTTTTGTATTCC-3’), mi-sap18-II (5’-
GAGAAGGCGGCTATAATGTGAGATCAAAGAGAATCAATGA-3’), mi-sap18-III 
(5’-GAGACG GCGGCTATATTGTGAGTTCACAGGTCGTGATATG-3’), and mi-
sap18-IV (5’-GAACTCACAATATAGCCGCCGTCTCTACATATATATT CCT-3’). 
After three rounds of PCR amplification, the resulting product was treated with EcoRI 
and BamHI, and cloned into pGreen-35S (Yu et al., 2004). 
 
2.2.2 Verification of clones using PCR 
 
The following method refers to verification of pGEM-T Easy vector based construct. 
 
For verification of clones with the inserted DNA in bacterial colonies, each selected 
colony was suspended in 5 µl LB broth. 2 µl of bacterial suspension was added to a 
buffered PCR reaction mix containing 0.2 mM dNTP, 1 unit of DynazymeTM 
Thermostable DNA Polymerase, 0.2 mM T7 (5’-GTAATACGACTCACTATAGGGC-
3’) and SP6  (5’-TATTTAGGTGACACTATAG-3’) primers. PCR was performed by 
denaturation at 94 °C for 5 min, 30 cycles of denaturation at 94 °C for 30 sec, 
annealing at 52.5 °C for 30 sec, and extension at 72 °C for 1 min, and final extension at 
72 °C for 5 min. PCR products were separated on a 1% TAE agarose gel by 
electrophoresis. Clones with PCR products that had distinguishably different sizes were 
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selected for DNA sequencing, while those with PCR products at the same size were 
subject to a pre-screening process as described below. 
 
2.2.3 Sequence analysis 
 
The following method refers to sequencing pGEM-T Easy vector. 
 
Plasmids from the selected colonies were purified with Wizard® Plus SV Minipreps 
DNA Purification System (Promega) according to the manufacturer’s instruction. DNA 
sequences of the plasmid inserts were determined by BigDye® Terminator v3.1 Cycle 
Sequencing Kit (Applied Biosystems). About 300 ng of purified plasmid was added 
into each reaction tube with 3.2 pmols of T7 or SP6 primer. Sequencing PCR was 
performed as follows: 25 cycle of denaturation at 96 °C for 10 sec, annealing at 50 °C 
for 5 sec, and extension at 60 °C for 3 min. PCR product was then precipitated with 80 
µl of 75 % isopropanol, pelleted by centrifugation, washed with 500 µl of 70 % ethanol, 
and finally air-dried. The DNA pellet was sequenced by the DNA Sequencing 
Laboratory in the Department of Biological Sciences, National University of Singapore. 
The sequence identity was identified by comparing the sequence with published 
databases in the BLAST programme at the web site of National Centre for 
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Electroporation-competent Agrobacteria tumefaciens GV3101 were electroporated 
with the plasmids in 1 mm Gene Pulser® cuvettes (Bio-Rad). The electroporated 
bacteria were cultured in 1 ml of LB broth for 3 h at 28 °C. For pGreen-based ectors, 
after this incubation, the cells were precipitated at 4000 rpm for 3 min and plated on 
the LB agar medium supplemented with 25 µg/ml gentamycin, 10 µg/ml tetracycline 
 
and 50 µg/ml kanamycin. While for plasmid carrying 35S:SAP18-3FLAG, cells were 
plated on LB agar medium supplemented with 25 µg/ml gentamycin, 10 µg/ml 
tetracycline and 10 µg/ml spectinomycin. The plates were incubated 2-3 days at 28 °C. 
The colonies were verified by PCR and the confirmed colonies with the transgene were 
selected for floral dip. 
 
2.3.2 Floral dip 
 
Generation of transgenic plants was performed with floral dip method (Clough and 
Bent, 1998). Transformed Agrobacteria were cultured in LB broth containing the same 
antibiotic selection marker as the previous culturing plate at 28 °C until the OD600nm of 
the culture reached 0.8. Agrobacteria were then precipitated at 3000 rpm for 10 min 
and resuspended thoroughly in a same volume of 5% sucrose with 0.015% Silwet L-77. 
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Flower buds of desired plants that were ready for transformation were dipped into the 
bacteria suspension for a few seconds. The inoculated plants were then covered in a 
black plastic bag overnight to improve transformation efficiency. The treated plants 
were grown under normal growth conditions after the removal of the cover on the next 
day. 
 
2.3.3 Plant selection 
 
Except for transgenic plants harboring 35S:SAP18-3FLAG that were selected on MS 
medium supplemented with 50 mg/ml kanamycin, transgenic plants with other 
constructs were grown on soil and selected by spraying 0.2% Basta twice at a one week 




A PCR-based method of genotyping was performed on surviving T1 plants to confirm 
successful integration of the construct into the plant genome. A pair of primers with 
one specific to the vector backbone and the other one specific to the insert was used to 
amplify the desired PCR product from crude plant genomic DNA which was prepared 
by the following procedure: 
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Rosette leaves were ground with 200 µl Shorty Buffer (0.2 M Tris-HCl, pH 9.0, 0.4 M 
LiCl, 25 mM EDTA, and 1% SDS) in eppendorf tubes. The homogenized sample was 
centrifuged at 14000 rpm for 5 min at room temperature and 150 µl supernatant was 
transferred into new eppendorf tubes containing 150 µl isopropanol. The tubes were 
inverted for several times. After spinning for 10 min at 14000 rpm at room temperature, 
the pellet was washed briefly with 70% ethanol. The pellet was dried and dissolved in 
50 µl H2O. 
 
2.4 Expression Analysis 
 
Total RNA was isolated with RNeasy Plant Mini Kit (Qiagen) and reverse-transcribed 
with ThermoScript RT-PCR System (Invitrogen) according to the manufacturers’ 
instructions. Real-time PCR was performed in triplicates on 7900HT Fast Real-Time 
PCR system (Applied Biosystems) with SYBR Green PCR Master Mix (Applied 
Biosystems). The difference between the cycle threshold (Ct) of the target gene and the 
Ct of TUB2 (∆Ct = Cttarget gene - Cttubulin) was used to obtain the normalized expression 
of target genes, which correspond to 2-∆Ct. Expression analysis was performed on at 
least two biological replicates. All real-time PCR primers used for detecting gene 
expression level are listed in Table 3.  
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2.5 ChIP Assay 
 
2.5.1 Nuclear fixation 
 
Collected plant materials were immediately soaked in MC buffer (10 mM potassium 
phosphate, pH 7.0, 50 mM NaCl, and 0.1 M sucrose) with 1% formaldehyde which 
was freshly added. The materials were then infiltrated under vacuum pressure for 40 
min at 4 ºC. When vacuum pressure was released, the formaldehyde was quenched by 
incubating it with 0.15 M glycine for 20 min at 4 ºC. This was followed by washing the 
fixed tissues with fresh MC buffer three times at 4 ºC for 15 min each. After these 
treatments, the fixed materials were either stored at -80 ºC for future use or applied 
immediately into following procedures. 
 
2.5.2 Homogenization and sonication 
 
The fixed materials were ground with mortar and pestle using liquid nitrogen. The 
ground powder was mixed thoroughly with M1 buffer (10 mM potassium phosphate, 
pH 7.0, 0.1 M NaCl, 10 mM beta-mercaptoethanol, 1M 2-methyl 2, 4-pentanediol, and 
1mM PMSF) and transferred into a 1.5 ml eppendorf tube. This slurry was centrifuged 
at 14000 rpm for 3 min at 4 ºC. After discarding the supernatant, the green pellet was 
resuspended with M2 buffer (10 mM potassium phosphate, pH 7.0, 0.1 M NaCl, 10 
mM beta-mercaptoethanol, 1 M 2-methyl 2, 4-pentanediol, 10 mM MgCl2, and 0.5% 
Triton X-100), which was subsequently centrifuged at 14000 rpm for 3 min at 4 ºC. 
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The supernatant was discarded and the pellet was thoroughly washed with M2 buffer 
again in the same way three times. The pellet obtained from last washing step was 
resuspended with M3 buffer (10 mM potassium phosphate, pH 7.0, 0.1M NaCl, and 10 
mM beta-mercaptoethanol), and centrifuged at 14000 rpm for 3 min at 4 ºC. The 
supernatant was discarded and the pellet, which is called the crude nuclear extract, was 
subjected to the sonication step.  
 
For sonication, the crude nuclear extract was resuspended with 0.5 ml sonication buffer 
(10 mM potassium phosphate, pH 7.0, 0.1 mM NaCl, 0.5% sarkosyl, and 10 mM 
EDTA). After resuspension, the sample tube was kept in an iced water bath and the 
sample inside was sheared with a probe sonicator (Vibra CellTM 130PB) for a 10 min 
continuous pulse with 10% amplitude output. After sonication, the solution was 
centrifuged at 14000 rpm for 5 min at 4 ºC and the supernatant was transferred into a 
new eppendorf tube. About 1/10 of the sonicated sample was saved as “input”, from 





SOC1-myc, SVP-6HA, or AGL24 protein was immunoprecipitated by anti-myc 
agarose conjugate (Sigma), anti-HA agarose conjugate (Sigma), or anti-AGL24 
antibody bound to Protein G PLUS agarose (Santa Cruz biotechnology), respectively. 
H3 and H4 acetylation were immunoprecipitated by anti-Acetyl-H3 or anti-Acetyl-H4 
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(Upstate Biotechnology), respectively. After binding, the beads were washed 3 times 
with IP buffer (50 mM Hepes, pH 7.5, 150 mM Nacl, 5 mM MgCl2, 10 µM ZnSO4, 1% 
Triton X -100 and 0.05% SDS) each for 5 min at 4 °C. Washing with high salt solution 
was subsequently carried out by using IP buffer with 500 mM NaCl for 5 min. This 
was followed by the last wash with LNDET buffer (10 mM Tris pH 8.0, 0.25 M LiCl, 
1% NP40, 1% deoxycholate and 1 mM EDTA) under the same conditions. To elute, 
the beads were incubated with 300 µl of elution buffer (50 mM Tris, pH 8.0, 1% SDS, 
and 10 mM EDTA) at 65 °C for 30 min on a shaker. The beads were centrifuged at 
3500 rpm at room temperature for 1 min and the supernatant was collected. Additional 
100 µl of elution buffer was incubated with beads at 65 °C for 5 min to elute more 
chromatin complex. From the total volume of 400 µl eluent, 20 µl was saved for 
Western blotting, and the remaining was subjected to the DNA recovery step. 
 
2.5.4 DNA recovery 
 
The eluted chromatin complex was first incubated with 1 µl of RNase A (1 mg/ml) at 
37 °C for 30 min, and then treated with 0.5 mg/ml Proteinase K at 37 °C for at least 3 
hours. After first round of incubation, a second aliquot of Proteinase K was added and 
the solution was incubated at 65°C for 6 hours to reverse the formaldehyde 
crosslinking. The released DNA was subsequently extracted by phenol:chloroform and 
precipitated with standard protocols. Briefly, an approximately equal volume of 
extraction solution A (50% v/v Tris saturated phenol, 48% v/v chloroform, and 2% v/v 
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isoamyl alcohol) was added and mixed with the chromatin solution. After 
centrifugation, the aqueous layer was collected and then mixed with same volume of 
extraction solution B (96% v/v chloroform and 4% v/v isoamyl alcohol). The solution 
was further centrifuged. The aqueous layer was transferred into a new eppendorf tube 
and precipitated overnight at -20 °C by adding 1 µl glycogen (20 mg/ml), 1/10 volume 
of 3 M sodium acetate, and 2.5 volumes of absolute ethanol. DNA was eventually 
pelleted at 14000 rpm at 4 °C for 20 min and washed with 70% ethanol twice. After the 
DNA pellet was completely dried, it was dissolved in 50 µl water. 
 
2.5.5 Calculation of fold enrichment 
 
Relative enrichment of each fragment was calculated first by normalizing the amount 
of target DNA fragment against a genomic fragment of ACTIN as a internal control 
using following equation 2-(Ct_target – Ct_ACTIN) to get relative abundance, and then this 
value of target gene fragment in eluent was compared to it in input. Therefore, the 
overall equation was as follow: 2-(Ct_target(eluent) – Ct_ACTIN(eluent)) /2-(Ct_target(input) – 
Ct_ACTIN(input)). The enrichment of a TUBULIN (TUB2) genomic fragment was used as a 
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2.6 In Vitro Pull-Down Assay 
 
2.6.1 Protein expression and harvest 
 
The cDNAs encoding LFY and SAP18 were cloned into the pGEX-4T-1 vector 
(Pharmacia), respectively. These expression vectors were introduced into E. coli 
Rosetta (DE3) (Novagen). Colonies transformed with the expression vectors were 
cultured until the OD600nm reached 0.6 and IPTG was added to a final concentration of 
0.6 mM to start induction. After overnight induction at 16 °C, cells were collected by 
spinning at 3000 rpm for 5 min at room temperature. The cell pellet from a 10 ml 
culture solution was resuspended with 1 ml STE buffer (10mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0; 150 
mM NaCl; 1 mM EDTA, 1% Triton-100 and 10 mM PMSF) and homogenized by 
sonication. The total soluble proteins were obtained by collecting supernatant after 
spinning the cell lysate at 14000 rpm for 5 min.  
 
To recover the glutathione transferase (GST) fusion protein, 20 µl bed volume of 
glutathione sepharose beads (Amersham Biosciences) were added into 1 ml of crude 
protein extract and incubated for 1 hr at 4 °C with gentle shaking. The beads were spun 
down at 3000 rpm for 30 sec and the supernatant was discarded. This was followed by 
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2.6.2 In vitro pull-down 
 
HA-tagged SEP3, SOC1, SVP, and AGL24 proteins and their relevant mutant forms 
were synthesized using the TNT T7 Quick Coupled Transcription/Translation Systems 
(Promega). Their coding regions were cloned into pGADT7 (Clontech), and the 
resulting plasmids were linearized with selected restriction enzymes and incubated with 
TNT master mix according to the manufacturer’s instructions. These epitope-tagged 
proteins synthesized were incubated with the immobilized GST and GST fusion 
proteins for 1hr at 4 °C. Subsequently, beads were washed three times with IP buffer. 
After the final wash, proteins retained on the beads were eluted with 40 µl of elution 




Plant materials were harvested and nuclear proteins were extracted according to the 
ChIP protocol that was described previously, but without tissue fixation. To avoid 
strong mechanical force from sonication which could potentially break protein 
complexes, votexing was performed instead of sonication to disrupt the nuclear 
envelope. SOC1-myc or AGL24 protein was immunoprecipitated by an anti-myc 
agarose conjugate (Sigma) or an anti-AGL24 antibody bound to Protein G PLUS 
agarose (Santa Cruz biotechnology), respectively. After incubation, the beads were 
washed three times with IP buffer at 4 °C for 5 min each. Proteins bound with the 
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beads were eluted with elution buffer as described above, resolved by SDS-PAGE and 
detected by an anti-FLAG antibody (Sigma). 
 
2.8 Western blot 
 
Following protocol describes procedures when HA-tagged protein is analyzed: 
 
For Western blot, 20 µl of protein sample was mixed with 4.5 µl of 6× SDS-PAGE 
loading buffer (300 mM Tris-HCl, pH 6.8, 12% SDS, 0.6% bromophenol blue, and 
60% glycerol) and 2.7 µl of 1 M beta-mercaptoethanol in boiling water for 5 min. The 
denatured protein sample was then separated on denaturing polyacrylamide gels and 
blotted onto immun-BlotTM PVDF membrane (Bio-Rad). The membrane was blocked 
with 5% non-fat dry milk dissolved in PBS buffer (1.3 M NaCl, 70 mM Na2HPO4, 30 
 
mM NaH2PO4) for 1 hour, and incubated with 1: 8000 (v/v) anti-HA HRP conjugate 
(Santa Cruz) (diluted with PBS buffer supplemented with 0.05% Tween-20) at room 
temperature for 2 hours. The membrane was subsequently washed three times with 
PBS buffer containing 0.05% Tween 20 for 5min each. Finally, the membrane was 
treated with ECL Western Blotting Substrate (Pierce) and exposed to CL-X Posure x-
ray film (Pierce). 
 
To detect FLAG labeled proteins, anti-FLAG M2 antibody (Sigma) was used as 
primary antibody with 1: 5000 dilution; while anti-mouse HRP conjugate (Santa Cruz) 
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was used as secondary antibody with 1:10000 dilution. The rest of the parameters were 
essentially the same. 
 
2.9 BiFC analysis 
 
cDNAs of SOC1, AGL24, and SAP18 were cloned into serial pSAT1 vectors. The 
resulting expression cassettes including the 35S constitutive promoter and fusion 
protein were further cloned into pGreen binary vector HY105 and transformed into 
Agrobacterium. The overnight Agrobacterium cultures with the desired vector were 
harvested by spinning at 3000 rpm for 10 min. The cell pellet was resuspended and 
adjusted to reach OD600nm with infiltration buffer (10 mM MES pH 5.6, 10 mM MgCl2 
and 100 µM acetosyringone). Finally, each pair of infiltration solutions that needed to 
be tested were mixed with equal volume and rested for 3 hr at room temperature. 
Three-week-old tobacco (Nicotiana benthamiana) leaves were then co-infiltrated on 
the abaxial site with a syringe. Three days after infiltration, the leaves were stained 
with DAPI solution (0.1 M Tris pH 7.2, 0.9 M NaCl and 6.3 µg/ml DAPI) and 
examined under a Nikon ECLIPSE 80i microscope using a B-2A filter for the EYFP 
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2.10 Antibody production 
 
Peptide sequence DKLETLERAKLTTL from AGL24 was used for antibody 
production from rabbit (1st base, Singapore). The anti-AGL24 antibody could 
specifically detect endogenous AGL24 in different genetic backgrounds. The 
specificity of the raised antibody was also validated by testing its capability of binding 
with HA-AGL24 or HA-SVP produced by TNT T7 Quick Coupled Transcription/ 
Translation Systems (Promega). By tracing proteins with anti-HA antibody, we found 
that only HA-AGL24, but not HA-SVP could be specifically recognized and 
immunoprecipitated by the anti-AGL24 antibody. 
 
2.11 Non-radioactive in situ hybridization  
 
2.11.1 Preparation of RNA probes 
 
For the synthesis of RNA probes, 2 µl of transcription buffer (Roche), 1µl of 10X DIG 
labelling Mix (Roche), 0.5 µl of RNase inhibitor (Roche), 1 µl RNA polymerase 
(Roche),1 µg of template DNA topped up to 10 µl using RNase water were incubated 
at 37 °C for 2 hr. 1 µl of RNAse free DNAse was then added to the reaction mixture for 
30 min at 37 °C to degrade the template DNA. 0.5 µl of the reaction product was 
analyzed by 1% agarose gel to verify the production of the RNA probe. The 
synthesized probe was hydrolysed into 75-100 bp long fragments using carbonate 
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hydrolysis. The probe synthesis reaction mixture was topped up to 50 µl with 0.1% 
diethylpyrocarbonate (DEPC) treated water and mixed with 50 µl of 2X carbonate 
buffer (80 mM NaHCO3  and 120 mM Na2CO3) and incubated at 60 °C for a period of 
time calculated using the formula below. 
 
Incubation time (min) =  
(Initial length of probe in kb – 0.15) / (0.11 x Initial length of probe in kb X 0.15) 
 
After incubation, 5 µl of 10% acetic acid was added to neutralize the solution. 
Subsequently, the neutralized solution was mixed with 10 µl of volumes of 3 M NaAc 
of pH 5.2, 250 µl of EtOH and 1 µl of 10 mg/ml tRNA followed by incubation at -20 
°C for 3 hr. The solution was spun down at 4 °C for 20 min. The RNA pellet was 
washed with 80% ethanol and spun down for 5 min at 4 °C. The pellet was finally 
resuspended in 40 µl of 50% formamide. 
 
2.11.2 Tissue Fixation  
 
 
The fixative solution for plant materials was prepared as follows: pH value of PBS 
buffer was adjusted to 11 using saturated NaOH and heated to 60 °C. 
Paraformaldehyde was added and dissolved to reach final concentration of 4% (w/v). 
After cooling, the fixative pH value was adjusted to 7.0 with H2SO4 and kept on ice. 
Freshly collected plant materials were immersed in the ice cold fixative in a glass 
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container. Vacuum was applied for 30 min. The fixative was replaced and the plant 




The following dehydrating washes were performed at 4°C on a shaker: PBS buffer for 
30 min twice, 30% EtOH for 60 min, 40% EtOH for 60 min, 50% EtOH for 60 min, 
60% EtOH for 60 min, 70% EtOH for 60 min, 85% EtOH for 60 min and 95% EtOH 




The following staining and clearing steps were performed at room temperature on a 
shaker: 100% EtOH with 0.05 g/ml of eosin for 30 min twice, 100% EtOH with 0.05 
g/ml of eosin for 60 min twice, 25% Histoclear in ethanol for 60 min, 50% Histoclear 
in EtOH for 60 min, 75% Histoclear in ethanol for 60 min, 100% Histoclear for 60 min 
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2.11.5 Embedding  
 
Plant materials in clearing solution were placed at 42°C until the wax chips were 
completely melted and another one quarter volume of paraplast chips were then added. 
After incubation for a few hours at 55°C, the Histoclear and wax solution was removed 
and replaced with freshly melted wax for overnight incubation at 55°C. Subsequently 
for the next 3 days, the plant materials were incubated with wax at 55°C, with fresh 




The plant materials suspended in wax were allowed to cool and harden before being 
separated into blocks. The wax blocks were secured on sectioning molds using melted 
wax. Leica RM2165 microtome was used to section the plant material at 8 µm 
thickness. The tissue ribbons were arranged on ProbeOn Plus glass slides (Fisher 
Biotechnology) and a few drops of DEPC treated water were added to float the ribbon. 
The slide was then placed on a 42°C heated slide warmer to allow evaporation of the 
water and allow the ribbon to flatten out on the slide. Excessive water was then 
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2.11.7 Section pretreatment 
 
The slides were placed in a glass slide holder, which was autoclaved for an hour at 
121°C. All washing steps were done on a platform rocker. The sections were 
deparaffinised in Histoclear for 10 min twice. Rehydration of slides was carried out 
with the following washes: 100% EtOH for 1 min twice, 95% EtOH for 1 min, 90% 
EtOH for 1 min, 80% EtOH for 1 min, 60% EtOH for 1 min, 30% EtOH for 1 min and 
autoclaved water for 1 min. After rehydration, slides were incubated with 2X SSC 
buffer (150 mM NaCl 15 mM Sodium Citrate, pH 7.0) for 20 min at room temperature 
followed by incubation with Proteinase K solution (1 µg/ml Proteinase K in 100 mM 
Tris pH 8, 50 mM EDTA) for 30 min at 37°C. Protein K solution was discarded and 
slides were incubated with 2 mg/ml glycine solution in PBS for 2 min, followed by 
twice PBS washing for 2 min each. Next, the slides were fixed with fixative solution 
for 10 min and washed with PBS for 2 times with 5 min for each. During the last wash, 
triethanolamine solution was prepared by adding 2.68 ml of triethanolamine into 200 
ml water containing 0.8 ml of HCl. 1 ml of acetic anhydride was then dispensed into 
the above solution and mixed vigorously just before putting slides in. Slides were 
incubated for 10 min in triethanolamine solution and followed by 2 washes with PBS 
for 5 min each. Dehydration of slides was done with the following washes: 30% EtOH 
for 30 sec, 60% EtOH for 30 sec, 80% EtOH for 30 sec, 90% EtOH for 30 sec, 95% 
EtOH for 30 sec and 2 times 100% EtOH wash for 30 sec each.  
 
 




Each pair of slides required 240 µl of hybridization buffer mixed with 60 µl of probe 
solution to make the hybridization solution. Hybridization buffer contains 100 µl 10X 
in situ salts, 400 µl deionised formamide, 200 µl 50% dextran sulphate, 20 µl 50X 
Denhardts solution (warm to 50°C before pipetting), 10 µl tRNA (10 mg/ml) and 70 µl 
H2O (DEPC-treated). The total volume of 800 µl hybridization buffer was enough for 3 
pairs of slides. 
 
To prepare the probe solution, 1-2 µl of RNA probe from stock was topped up to 60 µl 
with 50% formamide, followed by heating at 80 °C for 2 min and immediate cooling 
with ice. 
 
Slides were allowed to dry completely before application of the hybridization solution. 
300 µl of hybridization solution was added to one slide and another slide was slowly 
placed onto the previous slide so that the probe was spread throughout the slide 
interface. Slides were elevated on a rack in a sealed plastic container containing sterile 
water. Slides were incubated between 50-55 °C overnight. 
 
2.11.9 Post hybridization 
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To separate slide pairs, they were dipped in 55°C prewarmed 0.2X SSC buffer before 
placing in glass slide holder. 0.2X SSC wash was repeated thrice for 60 min each at 
55°C in the hybridization oven equipped with a shaker. After this, the slides were 
incubated with PBS buffer at room temperature for 5 min. Subsequently, the slides 
were blocked with 1% Boehringer block dissolved in 100 mM Tris pH 7.5, 150 mM 
NaCl for 45 min, followed by incubating with second blocking solution 
(BSA/Tris/NaCl/Triton) containing 1.0% Bovine Serum Albumin (BSA) dissolved in 
100 mM Tris pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 0.3% Triton X-100 for 45 min. All incubation 
steps were performed on a platform rocker.  
 
Anti-dig antibody (Roche) was diluted 1:500 in 4 ml of new BSA/Tris/NaCl/Triton 
solution described in previous wash, the antibody solution was poured in a plastic 
weighing dish. Slides were sandwiched together and capillary action would pull up the 
solution. Solution was drained on Kimwipes and the process was repeated. Slides were 
elevated on a rack in a sealed plastic container containing sterile water and allowed to 
sit at room temperature for 2 hr. Slides were drained on Kimwipes and separated in a 
glass slide holder containing BSA/Tris/NaCl/Triton solution. This wash was repeated 4 
times for 15 min each at room temperature on a platform rocker, followed by washing 
with 100 mM Tris pH 9.5, 100 mM NaCl, 50 mM MgCl2 solution (Tris pH 
9.5/NaCl/MgCl2) for 10 min to remove the detergent. Substrate solution for colour 
development was prepared before using. 10% (w/v) 40kD polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) 
(Sigma) was dissolved in Tris pH 9.5/NaCl/MgCl2 solution. The solution was then 
heated to 50°C, mixed vigorously, and cooled down to room temperature. 60 µl of 
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NBT/BCIP stock solution (Roche) was mixed with 3 ml of Tris-NaCl-PVA stock 
solution and the solution was spun down briefly to remove the bubbles. 270 µl of 
prepared substrate solution was added to each pair of slides which were then 
sandwiched in a face-to-face manner. The slides were elevated on a rack in a plastic 
sealed container containing sterile water in total darkness overnight at room 
temperature.  
 
On the next day, the slides were separated and placed in the glass slide holder. The 
slides were rinsed with tap water for three times to stop the reaction. The slides were 
dehydrated by washing them with 70% EtOH for 5 sec and 2 times 100% EtOH for 2 
sec each. The slides were air dried before being mounted with 50% glycerol. 
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Table 3. Primers used in this study. 
List of plasmids or primers for synthesis of in situ probes  
Gene Name 
Plasmids or Primers for Generating Plasmids 
(The fragments amplified by these primers were all cloned into 
the pGEM-T Easy vector (Promega).) 
  
AP1 pAM128 (Mandel et al., 1992) 
AP2 5'-GCCGAGTCATCAGGGAATCCTAC-3'  
5'-TAAGCCGATGATTAATGAAATGACC-3' 
AP3 pD793 (Jack et al., 1992) 
PI 5'-CCATGGATCTTGGTGCTATGTTG-3'  
5'-ATTAAGACACACAGATTGATAA-3'  











LUG 5'-TTCTCTCGAACTTTCTCTCTCTA-3'  
5'-CATAAAAGCGCTTCTTCACAATC-3' 
LFY pDW124 (Weigel et al., 1992) 
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Primers for real-time PCR 
Gene Name Primers 
  
AP3 5'-AAGAACCATGCACTCATCAGC-3'  
5’-GGTTTTAGCAACACCATGCCT-3’ 








SEP3 5'-AGACTAAGGTTAGCTGATGGGTA-3'  
5'-ATGATGACGACCGTAGTGATC-3' 
SEP4 5'-AACCCTCCAATTCAGGAAGCAG-3'  
5'-GATGTTGTTGCAGAGTTGGTTGC-3' 
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Primers for ChIP assay 























































3.1 SOC1, AGL24, and SVP redundantly regulate flower 
development 
 
Our previous study on flowering time genes led to the generation of various 
combinations of soc1-2, agl24-1, and svp-41 mutants (Li et al., 2008). Among all the 
single and double mutants generated, only flowers of agl24-1 svp-41 double mutant 
showed mild defects including slightly reduced floral organs and occasional generation 
of deformed petals under standard growth temperature (22°C) (Figure 5), which was 
consistent with previous observation (Gregis et al., 2006). In addition, the floral defects 
of agl24-1 svp-41 were only observed from first few flowers generated after bolting, 
flowers emerged later were nearly indistinguishable from those of wild-type plants. 
However, the inflorescence of triple mutant soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41 exhibited striking 
difference from normal tissues (Figure 5E). At a closer examination, abnormal floral 
organ number and chimeric floral organs were frequently found on the triple mutant, 
suggesting a disordered floral organ identity during organogenesis, which was probably 
due to the disrupted floral homeotic gene patterning during early stages of flower 
development (Figures 6 and 7). A statistical analysis on floral phenotype of the triple 
mutant based on flower order revealed that the severity of the defects increased 
acropetally (Table 4). On the contrary, agl24-1 svp-41, which showed mild floral 
defects, had an opposite trend (Table 4). In addition, each floral structure in soc1-2 
agl24-1 svp-41 was subtended by a bract (Figure 5E). To verify that such floral 
phenotype was indeed due to loss of activities of these three genes, soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-











Figure 5. Floral defects of soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41. 
Inflorescence apex of a wild-type (A), soc1-2 svp-41 (B), soc1-2 agl24-1 (C), agl24-1 
svp-41 (D), and soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-4 (E). Arrow in (D) indicates a deformed petal in 

































1 40 40 60 20 0 0 
2 40 40 60 20 0 0 
3 40 40 60 20 0 0 
4 40 40 60 20 0 0 
5 40 40 60 20 0 0 
6 40 40 60 20 0 0 
7 40 40 60 20 0 0 
8 40 40 60 20 0 0 
9 40 40 60 20 0 0 
10 40 40 60 20 0 0 
11 40 40 60 20 0 0 
12 40 40 60 20 0 0 
13 40 40 60 20 0 0 
14 40 40 60 20 0 0 
WT  
(10 individuals) 
15 40 40 60 20 0 0 
        
1 40 40 60 20 0 0 
2 40 40 60 20 0 0 
3 40 40 60 20 0 0 
4 40 40 60 20 0 0 
5 40 40 60 20 0 0 
6 40 40 60 20 0 0 
7 40 40 60 20 0 0 
8 40 40 60 20 0 0 
9 40 40 60 20 0 0 
10 40 40 60 20 0 0 
11 40 40 60 20 0 0 
12 40 40 60 20 0 0 
13 40 40 60 20 0 0 
14 40 40 60 20 0 0 
soc1-2 svp-41  
(10 individuals) 

































1 40 40 60 20 0 0 
2 40 40 60 20 0 0 
3 40 40 60 20 0 0 
4 40 40 60 20 0 0 
5 40 40 60 20 0 0 
6 40 40 60 20 0 0 
7 40 40 60 20 0 0 
8 40 40 60 20 0 0 
9 40 40 60 20 0 0 
10 40 40 60 20 0 0 
11 40 40 60 20 0 0 
12 40 40 60 20 0 0 
13 40 40 60 20 0 0 
14 40 40 60 20 0 0 
soc1-2 agl24-1   
(10 individuals) 
15 40 40 60 20 0 0 
        
1 27 32 45 20 0 0 
2 28 31 43 20 0 0 
3 37 34 50 20 0 1 
4 29 29 44 20 0 1 
5 38 37 55 20 0 0 
6 40 40 58 20 0 0 
7 38 33 46 16 2 1 
8 40 38 56 18 2 0 
9 40 38 59 20 0 0 
10 40 40 60 20 0 0 
11 36 40 59 20 0 0 
12 36 34 56 20 0 1 
13 34 40 58 20 0 2 
14 34 38 58 20 0 1 
agl24-1 svp-41 
(10 individuals) 

































1 21 29 41 18 0 0  
2 19 14 30 16 2 0 
3 16 15 34 18 2 0 
4 13 2 28 6 6 0 
5 9 1 15 6 9 1 
6 3 2 7 12 9 4 
7 2 0 5 2 14 1 
8 0 0 3 8 11 4 
9 4 0 10 2 16 1 
10 3 0 9 6 9 3 
11 2 0 8 2 8 3 
12 6 1 10 6 14 5 
13 10 1 18 14 4 2 






















Figure 6. Homeotic transformation of floral organs in soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41.  
(A) A petaloid stamen.  
(B) A stamen with a green tip.  
(C) A carpelloid sepal. Arrows indicate ovules on the edge.  
(D) A sepaloid stamen. Note that the locule is only partially developed.  















Figure 7. Scanning electron microscope analysis.  
An inflorescence apex of soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41 (A) and wild-type (B) plant. (A) A 
stamen highlighted in red directly emerges from the inflorescence meristem (IM). Scale 



























Figure 8. Complementation of soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41 by the genomic fragment of 
SOC1, SVP, or AGL24. 
(A and B) Inflorescence apex of a wild-type (A) and soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41 (B) plant. 
(C-E) Inflorescence apex of a soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41 plant transformed with the 
genomic fragment of SOC1 (C), SVP (D), or AGL24 (E). As SOC1, SVP, and AGL24 
play redundant roles in regulating flower development, the floral defects of soc1-2 
agl24-1 svp-41 were rescued by the transgene containing any genomic fragment of 
SOC1, SVP, or AGL24. 
(F-H) Inflorescence apex of a soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41 plant transformed with the 
genomic fragment of SOC1 (F), SVP (G), or AGL24 (H) lacking the conserved C-
terminal motif. The SOC1 genomic fragment lacking the C-terminal motif could not 
rescue soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41 (F). In contrast,  the AGL24 genomic fragment even 
lacking the C-terminal motif was able to rescue soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41 (H). The SVP 




or SVP. The floral defects of triple mutant were well rescued by these constructs, 
suggesting that SOC1, AGL24, and SVP play redundant roles in regulating flower 
development (Figure 8). 
 
3.2 Class B and C genes are deregulated in soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41 
 
In Arabidopsis, mechanisms controlling flower development are encapsulated in the 
“ABC” model, which describes how each whorl of floral organs is determined by a 
combinatorial action of the A, B, and C class floral homeotic genes (Bowman et al., 
1991; Coen and Meyerowitz, 1991). Based on the literature, mutants producing 
chimeric floral organs are usually resulted from aberrant floral homeotic gene 
patterning. For instance, ectopic expression of class C gene in perianth floral organ 
primordium generates carpelloid structures. Therefore, to examine whether the 
production of chimeric floral organs in soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41 is due to deregulation of 
floral homeotic genes, we performed in situ hybridization to detect the expression of 
floral homeotic genes in inflorescence apices. For class A genes, APETALA2 (AP2) 
was expressed in a pattern similar to that in wild-type plants, while AP1 exhibited a 
similar expression pattern but with slightly reduced intensity (Figure 9), which is 
probably due to the repression by ectopic AG activity (see below) (Gustafson-Brown et 
al., 1994). However, two class B genes, AP3 and PI, and one class C gene, AG, were 
all ectopically expressed in floral anlagen in the inflorescence meristem and irregularly 
expressed in emerging floral meristems before stage 3 (Figure 10) (Smyth et al., 1990). 








Figure 9. In situ localization of class A homeotic genes in soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41. 
(A) AP1 expression in serial sections of an inflorescence apex of a wild-type (upper 
panels) or soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41 (lower panels) plant.  
(B) AP2 expression in serial sections of an inflorescence apex of a wild-type (upper 
panels) or soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41 (lower panels) plant.  







Figure 10. In situ hybridization showing ectopic expression of class B and C genes 
in soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41. 
(A) AP3 expression in serial sections of an inflorescence apex of soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41.  
(B) PI expression in serial sections of an inflorescence apex of soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41.  
(C) AG expression in serial sections of an inflorescence apex of soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41. 
Arrowheads indicate their ectopic expression in floral anlagen. 





Figure 11. In situ localization of class B and C genes in the double mutants. 
(A) Expression of AP3 (upper panels) or AG (lower panels) in serial sections of an 
inflorescence apex of soc1-2 svp-41.  
(B) Expression of AP3 (upper panels) or AG (lower panels) in serial sections of an 
inflorescence apex of soc1-2 agl24-1.  
(C) Expression of AP3 (upper panels) or AG (lower panels) in serial sections of an 
inflorescence apex of agl24-1 svp-41.  




entered stage 0 (Figure 10). This is in great contrast to their expression in wild-type 
plants where they start to be expressed in stage 3 floral meristems (Goto and 
Meyerowitz, 1994; Jack et al., 1992; Yanofsky et al., 1990). Such deregulation of class 
B and C homeotic genes was not observed in the double mutants (Figure 11), 
suggesting that SOC1, SVP, and AGL24 redundantly control the expression of class B 
and C genes in young floral meristems before floral patterning occurs. 
 
In addition to the chimeric floral organs in soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41 mentioned above, it 
was noticed that flowers in this triple mutant also suffered reduction of floral organ 
number, especially higher order flowers (Table 4). This might be either due to 
decreased activity of stem cell pool that could not sustain an adequate cell number, or 
precocious organogenesis that forced floral organ formation to start with immature FM. 
It has been reported that reduced number of floral organs is also found in the wus loss-
of-function mutant (Laux et al., 1996). But it should be noted that flowers in the wus 
mutant normally display organ loss in the inner two whorls, that is stamens and carpels; 
while soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41 triple mutant predominantly loses sepals and petals in the 
outer two whorls. Nevertheless, expression pattern of the stem cell marker gene 
WUSHEL (WUS) in our triple mutant was compared with that in the wild-type. In wild-
type inflorescence, WUS is expressed beneath the surface of the IM, and later on it is 
expressed in FMs with a similar pattern until stage 6 (Mayer et al., 1998). In situ 
hybridization showed that WUS expression was not significantly altered in young FMs 
of soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41 (Figure 12). Therefore, the stem cell pool was still likely 
maintained in FMs and the reduced organ number in triple mutant would be rather due 
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to the precocious onset of floral organogenesis. However, it was also possible that 
WUS activity might be affected at protein level in triple mutant. Next, to investigate 
whether class B and C genes are regulated by SOC1, SVP, and AGL24 in other 
developmental contexts, in situ hybridization analysis was performed on vegetative 
tissues. In soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41, neither class B nor C genes were ectopically 
expressed during the vegetative phase (Figure 13), but they appeared in young floral 
meristems immediately after floral transition (Figure 14). This indicates that 
deregulation of class B and C genes in soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41 is specifically associated 
with the reproductive growth. Interestingly, as the inflorescences of soc1-2 agl24-1 
svp-41 bolted, ectopic AP3 expression remained mostly unchanged, whereas the 
domain and intensity of ectopic AG expression gradually increased in inflorescence 
apices (Figure 15). As carpelloid floral organ is a characteristic of ectopic AG 
expression, the expression profile of AG in triple mutant is consistent with the 
observation that carpelloid structures increased acropetally in the inflorescences of 
triple mutant (Table 4). 
 
The above phenotype and expression analysis clearly indicate that SOC1, SVP, and 
AGL24 are responsible for preventing precocious activation of class B and C homeotic 
genes in young FMs. Therefore, more works were performed to explore the repression 
mechanism in detail. First, it is necessary to clarify whether derepression of class B and 
C genes is an independent event in triple mutant. It has been reported that AG could 
promote a B class gene AP3 (Gomez-Mena et al., 2005). Thus, a possible scenario is 









Figure 12. In situ localization of WUS. 
WUS expression in serial sections of inflorescence apex of a wild-type (upper panels) 
or soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41 (lower panels).  




















Figure 13. In situ localization of class B and C genes in plants at the vegetative 
stage. 
Class B genes (AP3 and PI) and class C gene (AG) expression patterns were analyzed 
in vegetative shoot apical meristems of wild-type (left panels) and soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-
41 (right panels) plants. All of the panels showed background signals only. 




















Figure 14. In situ localization of class B and C genes in plants at the reproductive 
stage. 
Class B genes (AP3 and PI) and class C gene (AG) expression patterns were analyzed 
in inflorescence meristems of wild-type (left panels) and soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41 (right 
panels) plants. Plant tissues were collected right after the completion of floral transition.  




















Figure 15. In situ localization of AP3 and AG in serial sections of inflorescence 
apices of soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41 after bolting. 
(A) AP3 expression.  
(B) AG expression.  
The upper panels show serial sections of apices of just bolting inflorescences, while the 
lower panels show serial sections of apices of inflorescences around 10 cm in height. 
Scale bars, 100 µm. 
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activation of AP3. To verify this, the soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41 triple mutant was crossed 
with class B and C gene mutants respectively. If precocious activation of floral 
homeotic genes are independent of each other, then class C gene-related floral 
homeotic transformation should not be affected by mutations in class B genes, and vice 
versa. If they are dependent, mutation of either a class B or class C gene alone will 
probably suppress all floral homeotic transformations. In a soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41 ap3-
3 quadruple mutant where one class B gene was mutated, carpelloid structures were 
still observed, indicating the presence of ectopic AG activity (Figure 16). On the other 
hand, transformation of sepals into petals, an indicator of ectopic class B gene activity, 
was found in a soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41 ag-1 quadruple mutant (Figure 16). This genetic 
cross experiment evidently showed that deregulation of class B and C genes in soc1-2 
agl24-1 svp-41 was at least partially independent of each other. These results, together 
with the observation of concurrent activation of class B and C genes in soc1-2 agl24-1 
svp-41 (Figures 13 and 14), imply that a synchronized mechanism mediated by these 
flowering time genes could regulate both class B and C genes in floral meristems. It is 
worthy to note that the inflorescence of soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41 ag-1 showed rescued 
phyllotaxis and indeterminacy (Figure 16C), which were greatly altered in the triple 
mutant, suggesting that the ectopic AG activity not only affects floral organ 
development, but also influences inflorescence architecture.  
 
As the above experiments indicate that a common mechanism might be responsible for 







Figure 16. Ectopic activities of AP3 and AG in soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41 are partially 
independent.  
(A) Inflorescence apex of a soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41 plant showing floral structures with 
significantly reduced number of floral organs subtended by long bracts.  
(B) Inflorescence apex of a soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41 ap3-3 plant. Note the formation of 
carpelloid structure (arrow).  
(C) Inflorescence apex of a soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41 ag-1 plant. 
(D-F) Homeotic transformation of sepals into petals in the first whorl of a soc1-2 
agl24-1 svp-41 ag-1 flower. (D) Top view of the flower. (E) Side view of the same 
flower showing the petals on the first whorl. (F) Close-up view of the base of the first 
whorl shown in (E). 
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SVP, and AGL24 are redundantly involved in directly repressing these homeotic genes. 
This suspicion was supported by recent work which reported that SVP or AGL24 could 
form a protein complex with SEU and LUG, which are known as AG repressors 
(Gregis et al., 2006; Sridhar et al., 2006). As all of these three genes encode MADS-
box proteins which recognize CArG-box sequences, i.e. CC(A/T)6GG, a canonical 
binding site for MADS-domain proteins, the CArG motifs distributed in the selected 
promoter regions were considered as potential binding sites of SOC1, SVP, or AGL24. 
Among them, the CArG motif near AG-1 fragment is of most interest, because 
previous analysis showed that mutating this motif resulted in ectopic AG expression in 
the shoot apex (Hong et al., 2003). In addition, mutating two CArG motifs in AP3-2 
region resulted in ectopic AP3 expression in early stages of flower development (Tilly 
et al., 1998), implying a role for these CArG motifs in restricting the expression of 
floral homeotic genes. Therefore, chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP) assays were 
applied to check whether SOC1, SVP, or AGL24 were associated with the promoters 
of class B and C genes. However, no enrichment was found (Figure 17), suggesting 
that SOC1, SVP, or AGL24 do not directly repress class B and C genes and the 
repression is probably mediated by other factor(s). 
 
3.3 SEP3 is repressed by SOC1, AGL24, and SVP  
 
To identify regulators that mediate the regulation of class B and C genes by SOC1, 






Figure 17. Class B and C homeotic genes are not directly regulated by SOC1, SVP, 
or AGL24. 
(A) Schematic diagram of the genomic regions controlling expression patterns of AP3, 
PI, and AG, respective. Bent arrows indicate translational starting sites. For AG, only 
the second intron is shown. The filled arrowheads indicate the sites containing either 
one mismatch or perfect match from the consensus binding sequence (CArG box) for 
MADS-domain proteins, while the open arrowheads indicate putative LFY binding 
sites. The hatched boxes represent the DNA fragments amplified in ChIP assays. 
(B) ChIP analysis of SVP binding. Inflorescence apices of svp-41 SVP:SVP-6HA (Li et 
al., 2008) were harvested for ChIP assay using anti-HA agarose conjugate. 
(C) ChIP analysis of SOC1 binding. Inflorescence apices of soc1-2 SOC1:SOC1-myc 
were harvested for ChIP assay using anti-myc agarose conjugate. To test whether SVP 
could affect SOC1 binding, a ChIP assay on soc1-2 svp-41 SOC1:SOC1-myc was also 
performed. 
(D) ChIP analysis of AGL24 binding. Inflorescence apices of wild-type plants were 
harvested for ChIP assay using anti-AGL24 agarose conjugate. To test whether SVP 










Since previous analyses suggest that ectopic class B and C genes might be triggered by 
a same mechanism in triple mutant, only those genes that affect both classes of floral 
homeotic genes were considered. Based on this criteria, three known regulators of class 
B and C genes, namely LUG (Liu and Meyerowitz, 1995), SEU (Franks et al., 2002) 
and SEP3 (Castillejo et al., 2005) were picked up. Among them, SEP3 functions as an 
activator while the other two function as repressors. Firstly, the SEU and LUG 
expression patterns were examined. As both of them are expressed in FMs of wild-type 
(Azhakanandam et al., 2008; Conner and Liu, 2000), they are expected to be absent, or 
significantly downregulated in triple mutant FMs if they are the causal factors leading 
to precocious onset of class B and C gene expression. However, in situ analysis 
revealed comparable expression profiles of them in soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41 and wild-
type inflorescences, implying that SEU and LUG might not be key factors involved, 
although the possibility of their malfunction at protein level could not be excluded at 
this moment (Figure 18). Next, in situ analysis was performed to compare the SEP3 
expression pattern in triple mutant and wild-type flowers. In wild-type, SEP3 was 
activated in the upper portion of late stage 2 FM (Mandel and Yanofsky, 1998). In 
contrast, SEP3 was found expressed throughout the inflorescence of triple mutant 
(Figure 19). Particularly, ectopic SEP3 was strongest in the emerging FM of triple 
mutant (Figure 19), where ectopic class B and C floral homeotic genes were first 
detected (Figure 14). Moreover, ectopic SEP3 was also found in SAM and young leaf 
of triple mutant at vegetative phase, suggesting that SEP3 is under constant suppression 
by SOC1, SVP, and AGL24 (Figure 20). We also checked other floral homeotic genes’ 







Figure 18. In situ localization of SEU and LUG in soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41. 
(A) SEU expression in serial sections of an inflorescence apex of a wild-type (upper 
panels) or soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41 (lower panels) plant.  
(B) LUG expression in serial sections of an inflorescence apex of a wild-type (upper 
panels) or soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41 (lower panels) plant.  
















Figure 19. In situ localization of SEP3 in plants at the reproductive stage. 
SEP3 expression pattern was analyzed in the inflorescence meristem of a wild-type 
(left panel) or soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41 (right panel) plant. Plant tissues were collected 
right after completion of the floral transition.  















Figure 20. In situ localization of SEP3 in plants at the vegetative stage. 
SEP3 expression pattern was analyzed in the shoot apical meristem of a wild-type (left 
panel) or soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41 (right panel) plant.  






Surprisingly, only SEP3 was significantly upregulated in both leaves and shoot apices, 
further suggesting that SEP3 has a close relationship with SOC1, SVP, and AGL24 
(Figure 21). 
 
Next the redundancy of SOC1, SVP, and AGL24 in repressing SEP3 was studied in 
detail. It should be noted that plants with various combination of mutants had different 
flowering time, for example, svp-41 flowered just after producing only 5 rosette leaves; 
while the soc1-2 agl24-1 double mutant flowered with around 30 rosette leaves. 
Therefore, 6-days-old seedlings were selected to ensure that all plants with different 
genetic background were at the vegetative phase, and to minimize the fluctuation of 
SEP3 expression levels due to variation between developmental stages. From such 
materials, it was found that among single mutants, only loss of SVP resulted in the 
upregulation of SEP3 (Figure 22B). If SOC1 was further lost in svp-41 background, 
SEP3 expression was further elevated; while the loss of all three genes showed a 
comparable SEP3 expression level to that in soc1-2 svp-41 (Figure 22B). This 
expression data, in combination with the expression patterns of SOC1, SVP, and 
AGL24 in wild-type seedlings (Figure 22A), suggest that SVP is the major repressor of 
SEP3. As AGL24 was mainly expressed in the shoot apices of young seedlings (Liu et 
al., 2008), its loss-of-function effect on SEP3 was not observed in whole seedlings. In 
addition, overexpression of SOC1, SVP, or AGL24 all significantly suppressed SEP3 in 
both leaves and shoot apices (Figure 23), particularly, 35S::SVP showed the largest 









Figure 21. Expression fold change of floral homeotic genes in vegetative tissues. 
Fold change of the expression of floral homeotic genes in 9-day-old soc1-2 agl24-1 
svp-41 against that in wild-type seedlings. Cotyledons and rosette leaves including 
petioles were collected as “Leaf”, while the other aerial tissues were collected as 
“Apex”. The SEP3 expression level in wild-type is set as 1. Average value of fold 



















Figure 22. SEP3 expression in 6-day-old whole seedlings. 
(A) Schematic drawing illustrating expression domains of SOC1, SVP, and AGL24 in 
wild-type seedlings, as indicated by shaded areas.  
(B) SEP3 expression levels in various mutants after normalizing against that in wild-








Figure 23. Repression of SEP3 by constitutive expression of SOC1, SVP, or AGL24. 
Plant tissues were dissected as described in Figure 21. The SEP3 expression level in 




Furthermore, SEP3 expression in inflorescence apices of various mutants was analyzed 
to evaluate how it was related with the floral phenotype. As mentioned above, in wild-
type plants, SEP3 expression was first detected in the upper portion of late stage 2 
floral meristem. This was comparable to its expression in soc1-2 svp-41 and soc1-2 
agl24-1 (Figure 24). However, in agl24-1 svp-41, ectopic SEP3 expression was 
observed in stage 1 and 2 floral meristems of just bolting inflorescences. Interestingly, 
such ectopic SEP3 expression was not observed when this double mutant had bolted 
with 10 cm long inflorescence shoot (Figure 24). On the other hand, in soc1-2 agl24-1 
svp-41, ectopic SEP3 expression was detectable in apical meristems and stage 1 floral 
meristems of just bolting inflorescences, and turned stronger in apical meristems of the 
inflorescences 10 cm in height, especially in floral anlagen (Figure 24). The trend of 
changes in SEP3 expression patterns in bolting inflorescences was well correlated with 
the phenotype of agl24-1 svp-41 or soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41 as floral defects were 
alleviated acropetally in the former, while aggravated in the latter (Table 4). All data 
shown above in this section indicate that SEP3 is redundantly repressed by SOC1, SVP, 
or AGL24 and strongly support the notion that ectopic expression of SEP3 may 
contribute to the floral defects in soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41. 
 
3.4 SOC1, AGL24, and SVP directly repress SEP3 via binding to a 
common promoter region 
 
As SEP3 appeared as the most promising factor connecting SOC1, SVP, and AGL24 
and class B and C homeotic genes, ChIP assays were further performed to examine 
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whether SOC1, AGL24, and SVP directly control SEP3 expression. We scanned the 
SEP3 sequence for CArG motifs, with a maximum of one nucleotide mismatch and 
designed primers near the identified motifs for measurement of DNA enrichment 
(Figure 25A). The scope of SEP3 genomic fragment selected here fully covered a 
previously reported functional SEP3 promoter (Urbanus et al., 2009). Promoter 
analysis revealed several putative CArG boxes that could potentially serve as binding 
sites for SOC1, SVP, and AGL24 in suppressing precocious expression of SEP3. 
According to the location of these motifs, four pairs of primers were designed to check 
the enrichment in ChIP assay. Firstly, we checked whether SVP bound to SEP3 
promoter by using an SVP:SVP-6HA tagging line, which had been established before 
(Li et al., 2008). Among the four genomic fragments tested, only SEP3-2 showed 
significant enrichment, suggesting that SVP is directly involved in suppressing SEP3 
through binding with this region (Figure 25B). Next, a native SOC1 tagging line was 
created to test if SOC1 protein could also bind to SEP3 promoter. A single myc tag was 
fused with the SOC1 genomic region, which had been shown to be capable of rescuing 
the late flowering phenotype of soc1-2 mutant (Liu et al., 2008). However, no 
enrichment was found (Figure 25C). Because the data shown above indicate that 
among SVP, SOC1, and AGL24, SVP has the predominant effect on repressing SEP3, 
we asked whether SOC1 protein could bind to SEP3 promoter in the absence of SVP. 
Thus, genetic cross was performed between soc1-2 SOC1:SOC1-myc and svp-41 and 
the resulted soc1-2 svp-41 SOC1:SOC1-myc was subject to ChIP analysis again. In the 




Figure 24. In situ localization of SEP3 in serial sections of inflorescence apices of 
various mutants. 
For agl24-1 svp-41 or soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41, the upper panels show SEP3 expression 
in apices of just bolting inflorescences, while the lower panels show SEP3 expression 
in apices of inflorescences around 10 cm in height. 








Figure 25. Direct Binding of SOC1, SVP, and AGL24 to SEP3 promoter. 
(A) Schematic diagram of the SEP3 promoter. The bent arrow indicates a translational 
starting site. Exons and introns are shown by black and white boxes, respectively. The 
arrowheads indicate the sites containing either one mismatch or perfect match from the 
consensus binding sequence (CArG box) for MADS-domain proteins. The hatched 
boxes represent the DNA fragments amplified in ChIP assays. 
(B) ChIP analysis of SVP binding to the SEP3 promoter. Inflorescence apices of svp-
41 SVP:SVP-6HA were harvested for ChIP assay. 
(C) ChIP analysis of SOC1 binding. Inflorescence apices of soc1-2 SOC1:SOC1-myc, 
which exhibited phenotypes like wild-type plants, were harvested for ChIP assay. To 
test whether SVP affects SOC1 binding, ChIP assay of soc1-2 svp-41 SOC1:SOC1-myc 
was also performed. 
(D) ChIP analysis of AGL24 binding. Inflorescence apices of wild-type plants were 
harvested for ChIP assay. To test whether SVP affects AGL24 binding, ChIP assay of 
svp-41 was also performed. 
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binding of SVP was also found (Figure 25C). This suggests that once SVP occupies the 
SEP3-2 region of the SEP3 promoter, the binding between SEP3-2 and SOC1 protein 
is no longer takes place. This is consistent with previous expression analysis which 
showed that mutating SOC1 alone did not result in elevation of SEP3 expression 
(Figure 22B).  
 
In order to apply ChIP to examine if AGL24 could directly suppress SEP3, a peptide 
sequence DKLETLERAKLTTL from the AGL24 protein was used for antibody 
production. Serum samples collected after the second bleeding were used to examine 
antibody quality. To test whether the antibody raised could recognize AGL24, western 
blot analysis was performed by using anti-AGL24 serum as a primary antibody to blot 
protein samples extracted from wild-type, 35S:AGL24, and agl24-1 plants, respectively, 
followed by a goat anti-rabbit secondary antibody. A band was clearly detected from 
35S:AGL24 with expected size, and wild-type samples showed a less intense band at 
the same height; in contract, no band was detected from agl24-1, indicating that 
AGL24 could be recognized by anti-AGL24 serum under denatured condition (Figure 
26A). Next, to test if this antibody could recognize native AGL24, HA-tagged AGL24 
synthesized via in vitro translation was incubated with immobilized anti-AGL24. By 
tracing HA-AGL24 on western blots with anti-HA antibody, it was clear that native 
AGL24 could be immunoprecipitated (Figure 26B). More importantly, HA-tagged SVP, 
the closest homolog of AGL24, could not be immunoprecipitated (Figure 26B), 
suggesting that anti-AGL24 antibody has good specificity and could be used for ChIP 
assay to study its downstream targets. We also found moderate enrichment of AGL24 
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on the SEP3-2 region; however, such enrichment was only observed when SVP was 
absent (Figure 25D), suggesting that similarly with SOC1, AGL24 functions as a 
backup of SVP to suppress SEP3. 
 
The ChIP data presented above suggest that the SEP3-2 fragment carries critical 
information regarding the SEP3 spatial expression pattern. Particularly, this region 
could be directly recognized by SOC1, SVP, and AGL24. As there are two putative 
CArG motifs found near SEP3-2 fragment (Figure 25A), a strategy of promoter 
mutagenesis was employed to verify whether these two CArG motifs served as binding 
sites for SVP, SOC1, and AGL24. We created SEP3:GUS by linking a 4.7 kb SEP3 
genomic sequence, including the functional SEP3 promoter, to the beta-glucuronidase 
(GUS) reporter gene (Figure 27A). When this construct was introduced into wild-type 
background, GUS staining showed signals in flowers, but no signal was detected in IM 
and young FMs (Figures 27B and 27C). In addition, the CArG box motifs near SEP3-2 
were also mutated, which were named m-502 and m-287 according to their base-pair 
distance from the ATG start codon of SEP3. SEP3:GUS reporter lines bearing either 
m-502 or m-287 alone could not result in ectopic staining signals; however, when these 
two motifs were simultaneously mutated (m-502/-287), intense ectopic GUS staining 
was found throughout the inflorescence apices (Figure 27B and 27C). In addition, 
ectopic GUS signals were also found in stems and cauline leaves (Figure 27B). Thus, 
the GUS staining pattern from this mutagenized SEP3:GUS reporter line resembled the 
ectopic SEP3 gene expression pattern in soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41 triple mutant plants. 


















Figure 26. Specificity of anti-AGL24 antibody. 
(A) Anti-AGL24 antibody was used to probe nuclear proteins extracted from plants 
with different genetic backgrounds. The arrowhead indicates AGL24 protein, while the 
asterisk indicates a non-specific signal, which also serves as sample loading control. 
(B) Anti-AGL24 antibody could specifically immunoprecipitate AGL24 but not SVP. 
HA tagged AGL24 and SVP were incubated with immobilized AGL24 antibody, after 











Figure 27. Mutagenesis of a typical SEP3 throughout the inflorenscene apices. 
(A) Schematic diagram of the SEP3:GUS construct where a 4.7 kb SEP3 genomic 
fragment including its coding region was fused with the GUS gene. Two native CArG 
boxes near SEP3-2 were mutated as indicated. 
(B) GUS staining of inflorescence apices of the transformants containing SEP3:GUS 
(upper panel) and its mutated construct (lower panel). 
(C) A close-up comparison of GUS staining of inflorescence apices of the 
transformants containing SEP3:GUS and various mutated constructs. Arrowheads in 








mutant did not enhance the ectopic GUS staining (Figure 27C). Taken together, these 
observations suggest that SVP, SOC1, and AGL24 specifically bind to both CArG 
motifs near SEP3-2 to repress SEP3 expression. 
 
3.5 Ectopic SEP3 activity results in ectopic expression of class B and 
C genes 
 
The data presented above demonstrated a close link between the three flowering time 
genes and SEP3. As ectopic SEP3 could potentially activate class B and C genes 
(Castillejo et al., 2005), to test whether indeed ectopic SEP3 expression caused floral 
defects in soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41, we created soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41 sep3-2. By 
subtracting SEP3, the quadruple mutant exhibited significantly alleviated floral 
phenotypes (Figure 28), supporting the idea that SEP3 contributes to the floral defects 
in soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41. 
 
As members of class E homeotic regulators, including SEP3, form protein complexes 
with other floral homeotic proteins to specify floral organ identity (Honma and Goto, 
2001), suppression of the floral defects in soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41 by sep3-2 could be 
due to the removal of SEP3 from homeotic protein complexes rather than altered 
expression of class B and C genes. We thus compared the gene expression in soc1-2 
agl24-1 svp-41 sep3-2 and soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41, and found that class B and C genes 
were significantly downregulated in terms of scope and intensity in the quadruple 
mutants (Figures 29). These results suggest that ectopic expression of class B and C  
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genes induced by ectopic SEP3 expression is responsible for the floral phenotypes of 
soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41. 
 
It was noted that soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41 sep3-2 did not show fully rescued floral 
phenotype, raising the possibility that other SEP genes may also contribute floral 
defects in triple mutants. To test this idea, an additional SEP gene, SEP2, was further 
mutated from soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41 sep3-2 background. This quintuple mutant 
displayed better rescue compared with soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41 sep3-2 quadruple mutant. 
However, mutating SEP2 alone in soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41 did not significantly alleviate 
floral defects of triple mutant, suggesting that SEP3 plays the major role among all 
SEP genes (Figure 30). Accordingly, ectopic expression of class B and C homeotic 
genes was dramatically alleviated in the quintuple mutant (Figure 31).  
 
The expression patterns of SEP1, SEP2, and SEP4 were also examined with in situ 
hybridization. Although RT-PCR did not show much change of these SEP genes’ 
expression in wild-type and soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41 at vegetative stage (Figure 21), 
these genes were all ectopically expressed throughout inflorescence apices at 
reproductive phase (Figure 32), since in wild-type plants, the transcripts of these SEP 
genes only start to accumulate from stage 2 FM onwards (Ditta et al., 2004; Flanagan 
and Ma, 1994; Savidge et al., 1995).This observation further supports the idea that all 












Figure 28. Floral defects of soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41 are dependent on SEP3 and LFY. 

































Figure 29. Ectopic expression of AP3, PI, and AG in soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41 is 
suppressed by sep3-2 or lfy-2.  












Figure 30. SEP2 contributes floral defects in soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41 triple mutant. 
Inflorescence of soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41 (A), soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41 sep2-1 (B), and 











Figure 31. In situ localization of class B and C genes in soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41 sep2-
1 sep3-2. 
AP3, PI, or AG expression in serial sections of an inflorescence apex of soc1-2 agl24-1 
svp-41 sep2-1 sep3-2.  




































Figure 32. In situ localization of other SEP genes in soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41 
inflorescence apex. 
Expression patterns of SEP1, SEP2, and SEP4 in soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41 were 
compared with those in wild-type. 






3.6 SEP genes activate the expression of class B and C genes  
 
The results from soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41 reminded us of a previous study showing 
ectopic activation of class B and C genes by overexpressing SEP3 (Castillejo et al., 
2005). Furthermore, initial SEP3 expression in the apical region of late stage 2 floral 
meristems (Mandel and Yanofsky, 1998) covers the region where class B and C genes 
are activated (Goto and Meyerowitz, 1994; Jack et al., 1992; Yanofsky et al., 1990). 
Therefore, perhaps that SEP3 together with other SEP genes may play a role in 
activating class B and C genes in wild-type plants. 
 
The SEP family consists of four homologs in Arabidopsis. While their single mutants 
only exhibit subtle phenotypes, simultaneous loss of their function transforms all floral 
organs into leaf-like tissues (Ditta et al., 2004), demonstrating a crucial and redundant 
role of SEP genes in flower development. On the contrary, loss of three SEP genes 
activity in a sep1 sep2 sep3 triple mutant results in conversion of all floral organs into 
sepals (Pelaz et al., 2000). Interestingly, in this sep1 sep2 sep3 mutant, the onset of 
class B and C gene expression is normal (Pelaz et al., 2000), raising the possibility that 
the last SEP gene, SEP4, could function as a backup to build up floral homeotic gene 
patterning. To test this idea, in situ hybridization was performed to check class B and C 
genes expression in a sep1 sep2 sep3 sep4 quadruple mutant. As expected, there was a 
significantly reduced expression of class B and C genes at early stage 3 floral 
meristems of sep1 sep2 sep3 sep4 (Figure 33). Furthermore, in stage 5 floral meristems 
of sep1 sep2 sep3 sep4, the expression domain of AP3 or AG was restricted to a smaller 
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region, while PI was completely misexpressed in the center of the meristems (Figure 
33). Notably, the expression of the well-known activator of floral homeotic genes, LFY, 
was not altered in sep1 sep2 sep3 sep4 (Figure 34), excluding the possibility that the 
decreased expression of class B and C genes was due to insufficient LFY activity. 
These results indicate that SEP genes are redundantly required for activating the 
expression of class B and C genes at early stages even in the presence of LFY. Such a 
function of the SEP genes was previously undiscovered. 
 
PI was expressed with an irregular pattern in the developing flowers of sep1 sep2 sep3 
sep4 quadruple mutant (Figure 33). Moreover, ectopic PI was found in IM and FMs of 
the quadruple mutant, as well as the vascular tissues of the stem (Figure 35), but 
neither AP3 nor AG showed such ectopic expression. This result suggests that SEP 
genes are also required to suppress ectopic PI expression outside floral whorl 2 and 3. 
Because the aera of ectopic PI is much broader than expression domain of all SEP 
genes, such negative regulation might be indirect. 
 
3.7 SEP3 and LFY act in concert to activate the expression of class B 
and C genes 
 
It was also noticed that in soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41, although SEP3 was ectopically 
expressed in whole seedlings, class B and C genes were not expressed only until the 
emergence of floral primordia (Figures 13 and 14). This implies that SEP3 requires 







Figure 33. Involvement of SEP genes in creating floral patterning. 
Comparison of AP3, PI, and AG expression in serial sections of stage 3 and 5 flowers 
of wild-type and sep1 sep2 sep3 sep4 plants.Flower was determined as stage 3 based 
on the emergence of sepal primordia, while flower at stage 5 was determined based on 
the emergence of stamen primordia. 
















Figure 34. LFY is normally expressed in a sep1 sep2 sep3 sep4 mutant. 
Comparison of LFY expression in serial sections of an inflorescence apex of a wild-
type (upper panels) or sep1 sep2 sep3 sep4 (lower panels) plant.  
















Figure 35. PI is ectopically expressed in a sep1 sep2 sep3 sep4 mutant. 
Comparison of PI expression in an inflorescence apex of a wild-type (upper panel) or 
sep1 sep2 sep3 sep4 (lower panel) plant.  




promising co-regulator, because of its known function in activating class B and C 
genes and its expression throughout young floral meristems (Parcy et al., 1998; Weigel 
et al., 1992). In soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41, LFY was highly expressed in emerging floral 
meristems (Figure 36), where SEP3 was also ectopically expressed (Figures 19). To 
investigate whether transcriptional activation of class B and C genes by SEP3 is 
dependent on LFY, soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41 was crossed with lfy-2, in which LFY 
function was partially lost (Schultz and Haughn, 1993). In soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41 lfy-2, 
ectopic expression of class B and C genes was greatly reduced (Figure 29). 
Accordingly, soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41 lfy-2 showed significantly rescued floral 
phenotypes as compared with soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41 (Figure 28). These results suggest 
that SEP3 and LFY function in concert in activating the expression of class B and C 
genes in soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41. 
 
To further test the concerted effect of SEP3 and LFY on flower development, a lfy-2 
sep3-2 double mutant was created. Flower development was almost normal in sep3-2, 
while lfy-2 showed mild defects with slightly reduced number of petals and stamens 
(Figure 37). On the contrary, lfy-2 sep3-2 showed dramatic floral defects, such as loss 
of most floral organs and homeotic transformation of stamens and petals into leaf-like 
structures; in addition, this double mutant usually produced secondary flowers at basal 
position, which was not observed in either single mutant (Figure 37). These results 
suggest that LFY and SEP3 synergistically act to regulate class B and C genes, as well 
as preventing floral reversion during flower development. This raises the possibility of 









Figure 36. LFY is expressed normally in soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41. 
LFY expression in serial sections of an inflorescence apex of a wild-type (upper panels) 
or soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41 (lower panels) plant. 










Figure 37. Synergistic effect of lfy-2 and sep3-2 on flower development. 
lfy-2 sep3-2 showed enhanced growth defects in terms of floral organ specification 






































Figure 38. Yeast two hybrid assay between AD-SEP3 and BD-LFY.  
Yeast cells growing on double drop-out (DDO) medium showed desirable 






































Figure 39. Yeast two hybrid assay between AD-LFY and BD-SEP3.  
AD-LFY could not been transformed into yeast cells probably due to toxicity of this 



























Figure 40. LFY interacts with SEP3 in vitro. 
(A) Expression of GST-LFY protein from bacteria. Protein profile was analyzed by 
SDS-PAGE. The arrowhead indicates GST-LFY protein. 
(B) In vitro GST pull-down assay with LFY and SEP3 proteins. HA-tagged SEP3 
produced by in vitro translation was incubated with immobilized GST or GST-LFY, 
respectively. Input, 5% in vitro translation product. Immunoblot analysis was 











Figure 41. In vitro pull down of LFY and other SEP proteins. 
(A) There is no interaction between GST-LFY and myc-SEP2 or myc-SEP4. 















performed to test if these proteins could interact in yeast cells; however, there was no 
cell growth when BD-LFY and AD-SEP3 were paired up, where LFY was fused with a 
DNA binding domain and SEP3 was fused with an activation domain (Figure 38). On 
the other hand, yeast cotransformation was failed when BD-SEP3 and AD-LFY were 
paired up, this was most likely due to the toxicity of AD-LFY fusion protein (Figure 
39). Therefore, GST in vitro pull-down assay was further applied to verify this protein 
interaction. In this system, LFY was produced as GST-LFY fusion protein from 
bacteria while SEP3 protein with an HA epitope tag was synthesized from in vitro 
translation. After pull-down, it was found that GST-LFY, but not GST, could retain 
SEP3 protein (Figure 40). Thus, this data support the physical interaction between LFY 
and SEP3 proteins, which could explain their synergistic interaction revealed by 
genetic cross. Additionally, this in vitro pull down system did not show interaction of 
LFY with other three SEP proteins (Figure 41). 
 
3.8 SOC1 and AGL24 interact with SAP18 
 
The data shown above demonstrated a solid scenario in which SOC1, SVP, and AGL24 
directly repress SEP3, and SEP3 was indeed closely related with early stage of flower 
development. But the molecular mechanism of SEP3 suppression was still unclear. The 
fact that SOC1, SVP, and AGL24 bind to SEP3 promoter does not necessarily mean 
that they can consequently suppress SEP3 expression. After all, as transcription factors, 
SOC1, SVP, and AGL24 could either promote or suppress expression levels of their 
downstream genes. In the context of regulating flower development, their activities on 
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SEP3 promoter were specified as repression, probably due to proteins that interact with 
them. This could be proteins with repression domains, or chromatin remodeling 
function that keep SEP3 in an inactive status.  
 
The search of these unknown protein partners started with a hypothesis that SOC1, 
SVP, and AGL24 proteins employ a same mechanism in suppressing SEP3, as 
suggested by their functional redundancy. A protein sequence alignment was thus 
performed to reveal any commonality among SOC1, SVP, and AGL24. Because they 
are all members of MADS-box family, it was expected that their N-terminal regions, 
where the MADS domains locate, share very high similarity. Surprisingly, a conserved 
C-terminal motif was also found among these three genes’ protein sequences (Figure 
42). To verify if this C-terminal motif was indeed related with the regulation of flower 
development, mutagenesis was performed on the constructs bearing SOC1, SVP, and 
AGL24 genomic regions which had been used to successfully complement the floral 
defects of soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41 mutants (Figure 8). These modified constructs, where 
the C-terminal motif was removed, were introduced into soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41. For 
the cases of modified SOC1 and SVP, they were not able to fully rescue the floral 
defects of triple mutant; however, mutated AGL24 still could fully rescue the floral 
defects (Figure 8). These data at least prove that the C-terminal motif is a functional 
unit of SOC1 and SVP in regulating flower development. 
 
Remarkably, this conserved C-terminal motif is also present in another MADS-box 
protein AGL15. Recently it has been shown that such motif is involved in the 






Figure 42. Protein sequences alignment.  
(A) A conserved C-terminal motif is revealed by comparing protein sequences of 
SOC1, SVP, and AGL24. 
(B) The C-terminal motif is also present in AGL15. 
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to histone deacetylation (Hill et al., 2008; Silverstein and Ekwall, 2005). Histone 
deacetylation is a well known chromatin remodeling process associated with gene 
silencing. Thus, it was worthwhile to test if SOC1, SVP, and AGL24 could interact 
with SAP18. In vitro GST pull-down assay was firstly applied in which SAP18 was 
fused with GST protein while the three MADS-box proteins were synthesized via in 
vitro translation. Because GST-SAP18 showed poor protein solubility under 37°C 
induction condition, a mild induction was adopted (Figure 43A). GST pull-down assay 
clearly showed that SAP18 interacted with both SOC1 and AGL24 but not SVP 
(Figure 43B). To assay if the conserved C-terminal motif is involved in these protein 
interactions, SOC1 and AGL24 protein variants bearing a C-terminal motif mutation 
were also subject to in vitro pull-down with GST-SAP18. Interestingly, mutation of the 
C-terminal motif in SOC1, but not AGL24, abolished the protein interaction with GST-
SAP18 (Figure 44). Probably the affinity between SAP18 and AGL24 was stronger so 
that mutating the C-terminal motif alone was not enough to prevent their physical 
interaction. In fact, it has been shown that the K domain of AGL15 also participated in 
interacting with SAP18 (Hill et al., 2008); therefore, it could be tested that whether the 
K domain itself of AGL24 is sufficient to mediate such protein interaction. This 
hypothesis is also supported by two phenotypic observations: firstly, only agl24-1 svp-
41, but not soc1-2 svp-41, showed mild floral defects (Table 4); secondly, in 30°C 
growth conditions, agl24-1 svp-41 displayed a similar severity of floral defects as soc1-
2 agl24-1 svp-41 (Figure 45). These data suggest that among the three MADS-box 
genes, SOC1 is less effective than AGL24 in terms of regulating flower development. 





Figure 43. SAP18 interacts with SOC1 and AGL24. 
(A) Optimization of condition for GST-SAP18 production. The fusion protein showed 
much better solubility when induction was performed at 16°C. 1, total protein before 
IPTG induction; 2, total protein after IPTG induction; 3, soluble protein recovered 
from total protein after IPTG induction.  
(B) In vitro GST pull-down assays. HA-tagged SOC1, SVP, and AGL24 produced by 
in vitro translation were incubated with immobilized GST or GST-SAP18, respectively. 















Figure 44. GST pull-down assay testing the function of the C-terminal motifs in 
SOC1 and AGL24 in mediating their interactions with SAP18.  
(A) In SOC1*, the C-terminal motif, LFIGL, was mutated into AFAGA.  
(B) In AGL24*, LKLGL was mutated into AKAGA.  







Figure 45. Floral phenotypes of mutants growing in 30°C conditions. 




terminal motif mutation. 
 
Secondly, Bimolecular Fluorescence Complementation (BiFC) was used to further 
verify the protein interactions. BiFC is a technique that detects protein-protein 
interactions through monitoring the fluorescence emitted by reconstitution of an 
enhanced yellow fluorescent protein from two fragments fused to two interacting 
proteins (Ohad et al., 2007). For every pair of interacting proteins, there are eight 
possible combination due to various protein fusion modes. Among these combinations, 
only nEYFP-SAP18/SOC1-cEYFP and nEYFP-SAP18/AGL24-cEYFP generated 
fluorescent signals; meanwhile, signals were found exclusively in nucleus (Figure 46). 
Therefore, a functional 35S:SAP18-3FLAG tagging line, in which SAP18 was linked 
with three copies of FLAG epitope, was created to further verify its in vivo protein 
interaction with SOC1 and AGl24. In the plant carrying both SOC1-myc and SAP18-
3FLAG, SAP18-3FLAG could be co-immunoprecipitated with SOC1-myc, indicating 
that these two proteins interact in vivo (Figure 47). Similarly, SAP18-3FLAG could be 
co-immunoprecipitated with an anti-AGL24 antibody, indicating the interaction 
between SAP18 and AGL24 in vivo (Figure 48). Therefore, the protein interaction of 
SAP18 with SOC1 or AGL24 was strongly supported by both in vitro and in vivo data, 
prompting us to carry out further functional studies on its biological significance. 
 
As mentioned above, SAP18 is a member of histone complex that is involved in gene 
silencing. Interaction of AGL24 and SOC1 with SAP18 raises the possibility that both 






















Figure 46. BiFC analysis of the interaction between SAP18 and SOC1 or AGL24. 
DAPI, fluorescence of 4',6-diamino-2-phenylindol; EYFP, fluorescence of enhanced 
















Figure 47. In vivo interaction between SAP18 and SOC1.  
Plant nuclear extracts from 35S:SAP18-3FLAG and 35S:SAP18-3FLAG SOC1:SOC1-
myc were immunoprecipitated by anti-myc agarose beads. The co-immunoprecipitated 
















Figure 48. In vivo interaction between SAP18 and AGL24.  
Plant nuclear extracts from 35S:SAP18-3FLAG was immunoprecipitated by either anti-
AGL24 serum or pre-immune serum (IgG). The co-immunoprecipitated protein was 
detected by anti-FLAG antibody. 
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In general, hyperacetylation of histone H3 and H4 is associated with promoter regions 
of actively transcribed genes (Li et al., 2007). Thus, both H3 and H4 Histone 
acetylation status at the SEP3 locus in various mutants was analyzed firstly using a 
ChIP assay. For SEP3 chromatin, histone H3 but not H4 was hyperacetylated in soc1-2 
svp-41 and soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41 seedlings (Figure 49A and B), in which SEP3 was 
highly expressed (Figure 22). It had been expected that in these mutants both H3 and 
H4 should be hyperacetylated, but it turned out that only H3 was hyperacetylated. 
Normal H4 acetylation levels on the SEP3 promoter observed in mutants with ectopic 
SEP3 expression could be explained by two possible scenarios: hyperacetylation on H4 
is not a feature associated with actively transcribed SEP3 locus, or somehow H4 
deacetylation mechanism is still functional in these mutants, where SEP3 ectopic 
expression could be “sensed” as an abnormal event. As a floral homeotic gene, SEP3 is 
highly active during flower development. Therefore, its H4 acetylation status in 
inflorescence of wild-type plants was examined by using leaf tissue as control, where 
SEP3 is considered as silenced. Clearly, compared to the leaf tissues of wild-type 
plants, inflorescence tissues showed more than 3 fold of hyperacetylation at both H3 
and H4 on SEP3 locus (Figure 49C). Thus, hyperacetylation of both H3 and H4 is the 
normal status of correctly activated SEP3. This also suggests a role of SOC1 and 
AGL24 in preventing H3 acetylation of SEP3 in the absence of SVP.  
 
As SAP18 did not interact with SVP, these two proteins may be involved in different 
pathways to repress SEP3 transcription. If this is true, mutating both SVP and SAP18 
should somehow result in ectopic SEP3 expression and subsequently cause floral 
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defects. To test this, SAP18 knock-down lines were created by artificial microRNA 
interference (Schwab et al., 2006), and crossed with svp-41. As expected, svp-41 AmiR-
sap18 had higher SEP3 expression than svp-41 and AmiR-sap18 (Figure 50). 
Consequently, svp-41 amiR-sap18 exhibited significant floral defects (Figure 51), 
which partially mimicked those of soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41. Additionally, H3 acetylation 
of SEP3 in AmiR-sap18 increased in svp-41 background (Figure 52). These results 
further support the notion that SAP18 recruited by AGL24 and SOC1 contributes to H3 





Figure 49. Histone acetylation status in various mutants. 
(A and B) ChIP assays were performed on 6-day-old seedlings with anti-Acetyl-H3 
(#06-599, Upstate Biotechnology) and anti-Acetyl-H4 (#06-866, Upstate 
Biotechnology) antibodies. The fold enrichment was calculated by normalizing the 
enrichment value for mutants against that for wild-type plants. Error bars indicate SD. 
(C) The fold enrichment was calculated by normalizing the enrichment value for 
inflorescence against that for leaf. 















Figure 50. Downregulation of SAP18 further derepresses SEP3 in svp-41.  
Expression levels of SAP18 and SEP3 in 6-day-old seedlings were normalized against 



























Figure 51. Downregulation of SAP18 in svp-41 results in loss of floral organs and 
generation of carpelloid structures. 















Figure 52. Downregulation of SAP18 in svp-41 results in hyperacetylation of H3 
on SEP3 promoter. 
Hyperacetylation of H3 on SEP3 promoter was observed in svp-41 AmiR-sap18. Error 

















Figure 53. A genetic network of early floral patterning. 
A genetic model shows that activation of floral homeotic gene expression requires the 
orchestrated regulation of SEP3 by SVP, SOC1, and AGL24 in emerging floral 
meristems. In floral anlagen and stage 1 and 2 floral meristems, class B and C 
homeotic genes are not activated by LFY alone, because its co-regulator, SEP3, is 
repressed by SVP, SOC1, and AGL24, whose expression is directly mediated by AP1. 
To repress SEP3, SVP interacts with TFL2 to modulate H3K27me3, while SOC1 and 
AGL24 interact with SAP18 to modulate H3 acetylation. In early stage 3 (e3) floral 
meristem, strong repression of SVP, SOC1, and AGL24 by AP1 derepresses SEP3, 
which in turn functions with LFY to activate class B and C genes. Asterisk indicates the 
region where high SEP3 expression coincides with initial expression of class B and C 
genes. Dotted lines or arrows indicate abolished regulation. The thickness of lines or 











Figure 54. Comparison of SEP3 expression in an ap1 mutant or wild-type plant. 
Expression of SEP3 in serial sections of an inflorescence apex of an ap1-1 (upper 



































4.1 Control of floral patterning by flowering time genes 
 
Regulation of floral homeotic genes that specify floral organ identity is a key event for 
the proper patterning of floral organs. The findings presented here have revealed a 
hitherto unknown genetic pathway that determines the timely expression of class B and 
C homeotic genes in floral meristems (Figure 53). The central regulators of this 
pathway are three MADS-box transcription factors, SVP, SOC1, and AGL24, which 
were identified previously as flowering time genes. These genes are redundantly 
required to prevent precocious expression of class B and C genes in emerging floral 
meristems through repressing SEP3. In floral meristems before late stage 2, class B and 
C genes are not expressed because SEP3 is repressed by SVP, SOC1, and AGL24. As 
floral meristems proceed to late stage 2, direct repression of SVP, SOC1, and AGL24 
by the floral meristem identity gene AP1 (Liu et al., 2007; Yu et al., 2004) gradually 
derepresses SEP3. In the apical region of early stage 3 floral meristems, SEP3 and LFY 
function together to activate the expression of class B and C genes. 
 
As SEP3 is ectopically expressed in whole seedlings of soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41, 
suppression of SEP3 by SVP, SOC1, and AGL24 is likely a constitutive event. This 
suppression in emerging floral meristems is vital for flower development as it secures a 
normal expansion of floral anlagen into large floral meristems that contain sufficient 
cells for the proper patterning of whorled organs by floral homeotic genes. Complete 
removal of this suppression in soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41 activates class B and C genes 




meristems, thus producing a limited number of chimeric floral structures. In wild-type 
plants, AP1 plays a progressive role in overcoming this suppression by repressing SVP, 
SOC1, and AGL24 within a short, but crucial time window in young floral meristems 
before stage 3 (Liu et al., 2007; Yu et al., 2004). This leads to the timely derepression 
of SEP3, which in turn acts with LFY to activate class B and C genes in stage 3 floral 
meristems. Thus, consistent with previous studies showing concerted effects of LFY 
and AP1 on regulating class B and C genes (Bowman et al., 1993; Weigel et al., 1992), 
our results propose a genetic pathway, in which AP1 contributes to floral patterning 
through regulating the repression of SEP3 by SVP, SOC1, and AGL24. Indeed, in ap1 
mutant where SVP, SOC1, and AGL24 are hyperactive, a dramatic decrease was found 
in SEP3 expression in late stage 2 floral meristems (Figure 54). 
 
4.2 Transcriptional activation of class B and C genes by SEP3 and 
LFY 
 
The class E floral regulators, including SEP3, have been suggested to form higher 
order protein complexes with other homeotic proteins to specify floral organ identity 
(Honma and Goto, 2001; Pelaz et al., 2000; Theissen, 2001). SEP genes are considered 
“flower specific”: they have not been detected in gymnosperms and seem to have 
originated since the lineage leading to extant angiosperms diverged from extant 
gymnosperms (Zahn et al., 2005). Studies on SEPs function in both Arabidopsis and 
Gerbera revealed their function in integrating infloral/floral/floral organ interface 
development (Uimari et al., 2004). Yeast two hybrid assay illustrates that SEP proteins, 
especially SEP3, have a wide spectrum of interacting proteins belonging to MADS 
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family with functions in regulationing both flowering time and flower development (de 
Folter et al., 2005). Higher-order complex formation is a general and essential 
molecular mechanism for plant MADS box proteins to execute their function. The 
property of having a wide range of interacting MADS proteins makes SEP3 regarded 
as a ‘molecular glue’ in mediating protein multimerization (Urbanus et al., 2009). In 
addition, other proteins with function in regulating plant flower development but not 
MADS family members, such as SEUSS (Sridhar et al., 2006), has been shown to 
physically interact with SEP3. This suggests that SEP3, probably together with other 
SEPs, are evolved in angiosperms to regulate flower development with their 
capabilities to coordinate the homeostasis in floral primordia through interacting with a 
broad range of key regulators. 
 
Our results suggest that SEP3 plays an endogenous role in the transcriptional 
regulation of class B and C genes in combination with LFY. Such role of SEP3 is 
normally masked due to functional redundancy with other SEP genes. This conclusion 
is supported by a recently published work which showed direct binding of SEP3 
protein to the promoter regions of class B and C floral homeotic genes in vivo 
(Kaufmann et al., 2009). Moreover, these binding sites are well correlated with 
previously confirmed or proposed binding sites recognized by LFY. 
 
SEP3 interaction with LFY could play dual roles in activating the expression of class B 
and C genes. Firstly, SEP3 provides more specific regional information for LFY 
function because among all SEP genes, only SEP3 is specifically expressed in the 
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apical region of late stage 2 floral meristems where expression of class B and C genes 
is initiated, while LFY expression is throughout the young floral meristems. Secondly, 
SEP3 protein has the strongest transcriptional activity among floral homeotic genes 
tested (Honma and Goto, 2001). Thus, SEP3 may enhance LFY transcriptional-
activation potential. Indeed, overexpression of SEP3 and LFY exhibits phenotypes like 
those of the strong LFY:VP16, where LFY is fused to the strong activation domain of 
the viral transcription factor VP16 (Castillejo et al., 2005; Parcy et al., 1998). 
Therefore, orchestrated regulation of SEP3 by SVP, SOC1, and AGL24 in young floral 
meristems is indispensable for determining the timing for floral patterning. 
 
4.3 Regulation of SEP3 expression by SOC1, AGL24, and SVP 
through recruiting different chromatin factors 
 
To unravel the underlying mechanisms by which SEP3 is repressed by SOC1, SVP, and 
AGL24, efforts were spent on seeking their protein partners with transcription 
regulation function. We found that to maintain SEP3 chromatin in a silenced state, 
SOC1 and AGL24 interact with SAP18 to modulate histone acetylation in the absence 
of SVP; while SVP recruits TFL2 to modulate H3K27me3, the latter part was done by 
my labmates (Figure 53). As SVP resides in a seprate pathway from SOC1 and AGL24, 
this may explain why SVP has the predominant effect in repressing SEP3. 
 
Previous studies on TFL2 have suggested that it specifically associates with genome 
regions marked with H3K27me3 and is involved in maintaining gene repression (Turck 
et al., 2007; Zhang et al., 2007). SEP3 has been identified as one of the potential targets 
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of TFL2 through microarray and genome-wide ChIP analyses (Kotake et al., 2003; 
Zhang et al., 2007). Our results revealed the specific transcription factor SVP that plays 
a role in guiding the general chromatin factor TFL2 to the SEP3 locus, thus repressing 
SEP3 at least through affecting H3K27me3. Although comparison of H3K27me3 
distribution in Arabidopsis Chromosome 4 in tfl2 and wild-type plants has suggested 
that TFL2 may not be involved in the deposition of  H3K27me3 (Turck et al., 2007), 
the mammalian homolog of TFL2, HP1, functions to not only decipher the histone 
code, but also encodes it (Kourmouli et al., 2005). H3K27me3 at the SEP3 locus is 
almost completely lost in tfl2-1, and also reduced in svp-41 where TFL2 binding to the 
SEP3 locus is compromised (data not shown), demonstrating a close link between 
TFL2 and the level of H3K27me3 on the SEP3 locus. 
 
SAP18 is so far not well characterized, but is generally considered as a structural 
protein that stabilizes the Sin3/HDAC complex and its interacting non-constitutive 
components (Silverstein and Ekwall, 2005). SAP18 has been shown to interact with 
HDA19, an Arabidopsis histone deacetylase, and link the HDAC complex to 
transcriptional repressors that bind to specific chromatin regions (Hill et al., 2008; 
Song and Galbraith, 2006). In this study, we have found that in the absence of SVP, 
SOC1 and AGL24 bind to the SEP3 promoter and their interaction with SAP18 
modulates H3 acetylation at the SEP3 locus, suggesting that SOC1 and AGL24 repress 




Coordinated repression of SEP3 by SOC1, SVP, and AGL24 through recruiting 
different chromatin factors demonstrates the flexibility of chromatin regulation during 
plant development. As SEP3 is ultimately relevant to reproductive growth, it should be 
continuously repressed only until the conditions for flower development are 
appropriate. Although the expression trend of SVP is opposite to that of SOC1 and 
AGL24 during the floral transition (Hartmann et al., 2000; Lee et al., 2000; Michaels et 
al., 2003; Yu et al., 2002), their capacity for recruiting different chromatin factors 
enables them to continuously create a non-permissive chromatin environment for SEP3 
expression. This developmental plasticity allows plants to progress normally to the 
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In flowering plants, the founder cells from which reproductive
organs form reside in structures called floral meristems. Recent
molecular genetic studies have revealed that the specification
of floral meristems is tightly controlled by regulatory networks
that underpin several coordinated programmes, from the
integration of flowering signals to floral organ formation. A
notable feature of certain regulatory genes that have been
newly implicated in the acquisition and maintenance of floral
meristem identity is their conservation across diverse groups of
flowering plants. This review provides an overview of the
molecular mechanisms that underlie floral meristem
specification in Arabidopsis thaliana and, where appropriate,
discusses the conservation and divergence of these mechanisms
across plant species.
Introduction
Flowering plants, also known as angiosperms (see Glossary, Box 1),
were the last of the seed-bearing plant groups to evolve. The most
obvious features that distinguish angiosperms from other seed-
bearing plants are their reproductive organs, the flowers. In the
course of flowering, plants undergo a transition from vegetative to
reproductive growth (see Glossary, Box 1), known as the floral
transition. Flowers contain reproductive structures, such as stamens
and carpels (see Glossary, Box 1; see also Fig. 1), and upon
fertilization a subset of carpels develops into fruits. These fruits
contain seeds, from which new plants can grow, thus permitting the
transfer of genetic information to the next generation.
When plants initiate flowering, the vegetative shoot apical
meristem (SAM; see Glossary, Box 1), which gives rise to all the
parts of a plant that are above ground, is transformed into an
inflorescence meristem (IM; see Glossary, Box 1). The IM, in turn,
generates a collection of undifferentiated cells called floral
meristems (FMs) that give rise to floral organs. As FMs arise in
response to multiple flowering signals and eventually differentiate
into various types of floral organ, the regulation of FM development
is a crucial and dynamic switch that allows for the successful
reproductive development of flowering plants in an unpredictable
environment.
Morphological changes of flower development have been
monitored in detail in the model plant Arabidopsis thaliana (Smyth
et al., 1990), in which flower development is divided into 12 stages
according to a series of landmark events. Floral primordia that are
present prior to visible floral organogenesis are generally considered
to be FMs. Even though floral anlagen are morphologically invisible
before stage 1, they have already become distinguishable from other
cells in IMs, as is apparent from the expression of certain marker
genes. One such marker gene is AINTEGUMENTA (ANT), which
encodes a transcription factor of the plant-specific AP2/EREBP
family (Fig. 2A). Floral anlagen at this transitional phase are usually
referred to as stage 0 FMs (Long and Barton, 2000). Stage 1 FMs
emerge as outward bulges on the flank of the IM, with each new FM
forming at an angle of ~130°-150° to previously established ones.
From stage 1 to the end of stage 2, FMs enlarge gradually into ball-
shaped structures and become separated from the IM (Fig. 2B). The
primordia of the first whorl (see Glossary, Box 1) of floral organs,
sepals (see Glossary, Box 1), appear at the periphery of the FMs at
stage 3 and start to overlie FMs at stage 4, and this is followed by the
successive emergence of other floral organs in the internal whorls.
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REVIEW
Box 1. Glossary
Abaxial Facing away from the axis of the stem; also the lower
surface of leaves.
Adaxial Facing towards or adjacent to the axis of the stem; also the
upper surface of leaves.
Angiosperm A flowering plant in which ovules (seeds) are enclosed
in an ovary (fruit).
Axillary meristem The meristematic tissue located in the upper
angle between a leaf and a stem.
Carpel Female reproductive organ, consisting of a pollen-receiving
part, the stigma, a stalk-like structure, the style, and the ovule-
containing ovary.
Cotyledon The first leaf or leaves generated from a seed-bearing
plant embryo.
Dicotyledon A flowering plant with two cotyledons and flower
parts in multiples of four or five.
Eudicotyledon Regarded as a ‘true’ dicotyledon that typically shares
the same characteristics as a dicotyledon, but that has three or more
pores in its pollen.
Gibberellin A plant hormone that influences various developmental
processes, including growth stimulation, germination and flowering.
Indeterminacy The ability to continue to grow indefinitely.
Inflorescence A shoot that contains a cluster of flowers.
Meristem A plant tissue that consists of undifferentiated cells with
growth potential.
Monocotyledon A flowering plant with a single seed leaf
(cotyledon) and flower parts in multiples of three.
Pedicel The stalk of an individual flower.
Petal A modified leaf that forms part of a flower and is usually
brightly coloured.
Photoperiod Length of light and darkness in one day.
Reproductive growth The mature phase of a flowering plant; the
plant has reproductive organs (flowers).
Sepal Outermost leaf-like structure of a flower that often serves as
protection.
Shoot apical meristem The meristematic tissue at the tip of a plant
shoot.
Spikelet Basic leaf-like unit of the inflorescence of grasses, enclosing
one or more florets.
Stamen Male reproductive organ, consisting of a stalk, termed the
filament, and a pollen-containing structure, the anther.
Vegetative growth The non-reproductive, growing phase of the
life cycle of a flowering plant; after the seedling phase but before the
floral transition.
Vernalization Prolonged exposure to cold temperatures that some
plants require to become competent to flower.












The intimate developmental link between FMs and floral organs
indicates that the specification of FMs is a key preliminary step for
successful flower development.
Recent molecular genetic studies have provided new insights into
the specification of FMs in Arabidopsis and other flowering plants.
In this review, we focus on the latest progress in our understanding
of the regulatory networks that underpin several coordinated
programmes of FM development in Arabidopsis and discuss the
homologues of key genes that regulate FMs in a variety of flowering
plants (angiosperms) to evaluate the conservation of relevant
mechanisms across plant species.
Setting the scene: IM formation
FMs are exclusively produced from IMs, the reproductive SAMs
into which vegetative SAMs are transformed during the floral
transition. By contrast, other organ primordia initiate from plant
SAMs during both vegetative and reproductive phases; this
suggests a unique role for IMs in specifying FMs. It should,
however, be noted that many grasses have evolved more
specialized, so-called axillary meristems (see Glossary, Box 1)
from IMs that are produced before producing FMs to acquire
highly branched inflorescences (Fig. 2C). For instance,
indeterminate IMs (see Glossary, Box 1) or their derived branch
meristems in maize (Zea mays) give rise to spikelet pair
meristems (see Glossary, Box 1), which further differentiate into
spikelet meristems and finally into FMs (Barazesh and McSteen,
2008). Regardless of how FMs are ultimately formed, however,
the generation of IMs is a prerequisite for FM specification in
most flowering plants.
The molecular mechanisms that underlie the transition from
vegetative SAMs to IMs have been intensively investigated in
Arabidopsis (Fig. 3). This transition is mediated by a complex
network of genetic pathways that regulate flowering in response to
environmental and developmental signals (Blazquez et al., 2003;
Boss et al., 2004; Mouradov et al., 2002; Simpson and Dean, 2002).
The autonomous pathway regulates flowering by monitoring
endogenous cues from different developmental stages, whereas the
gibberellin (GA; see Glossary, Box 1) pathway affects flowering
particularly in short-day conditions. The photoperiod and
vernalization pathways (see Glossary, Box 1) mediate the responses
to environmental signals, such as day length and low temperatures.
In addition, some other genetic pathways, such as the ones that













Fig. 1. Arabidopsis thaliana life cycle and flower architecture.
After seed germination, the young seedling grows in size during the
vegetative phase. Upon receiving appropriate environmental and
endogenous signals, the plant undergoes the floral transition, the
change from vegetative to reproductive growth, which results in the
continuous formation of flowers in the bolting inflorescence. A typical
flower consists of sepals, petals, stamens and carpels (from the
outermost to the innermost whorls). Usually, sepals protect the fragile
flower, whereas petals attract insects for pollination through their
bright colours. The male organs, stamens, and the female organs,
carpels, are responsible for fertilization and for the generation of


























Fig. 2. Arabidopsis floral meristem development. (A) Schematic of
marker gene expression in early floral meristems (FMs). The stages of
emerging FMs are indicated as 0, 1 or 2 (Smyth et al., 1990). In the
stage 0 FM, which is also called the floral anlage, the transcription
factor AINTEGUMENTA (ANT), which belongs to the plant-specific
AP2/EREBP family of transcription factors, is expressed in the peripheral
region, whereas the homeobox gene SHOOT MERISTEMLESS (STM) is
not expressed (Long and Barton, 2000). (B) Scanning electron
micrograph of the top view of an Arabidopsis inflorescence meristem
(IM). The stages of emerging FMs are indicated as 1, 2 or 4 (Smyth et
al., 1990). Scale bar: 100μm. (C) Developmental routes from IMs to
FMs in Arabidopsis, rice and maize. In Arabidopsis, FMs are produced
either directly from primary IMs or from branch meristems (BMs; also
called secondary IMs) that are derived from primary IMs. In rice, the
main inflorescences terminate after the generation of several lateral
branches. Each BM gives rise to spikelet meristems (SMs), each of
which eventually produces a single FM. In maize, primary IMs produce
spikelet pair meristems (SPMs) or BMs that further differentiate into













respond to changes in light quality and ambient temperature, have
been proposed to affect flowering. The flowering signals perceived
by these pathways converge on the transcriptional regulation of two
major floral pathway integrators, FLOWERING LOCUS T (FT) and
SUPPRESSOR OF OVEREXPRESSION OF CONSTANS 1 (SOC1).
These, in turn, activate FM identity genes, such as LEAFY (LFY) and
APETALA1 (AP1), to produce FMs on the flanks of IMs (Blazquez
and Weigel, 2000; Kardailsky et al., 1999; Kobayashi et al., 1999;
Lee et al., 2000; Lee et al., 2008; Liu et al., 2008; Samach et al.,
2000).
The integration of flowering signals is tightly controlled by a
repressor complex that consists of two MADS-box transcription
factors, FLOWERING LOCUS C (FLC) and SHORT
VEGETATIVE PHASE (SVP) (Hartmann et al., 2000; Li et al.,
2008; Michaels and Amasino, 1999; Sheldon et al., 1999). The
vernalization and autonomous pathways mainly repress FLC
expression through the modulation of its chromatin structure
(Michaels, 2009), which promotes flowering by antagonizing the
repressive effect of FLC on FT and SOC1 expression (Helliwell et
al., 2006; Searle et al., 2006). FLC represses FT expression in
leaves; this blocks the translocation of the systemic flowering
signals that contain FT protein to the SAMs, an event that is required
for activating the expression of SOC1 and AP1 (Abe et al., 2005;
Corbesier et al., 2007; Searle et al., 2006; Wigge et al., 2005). FLC
also directly represses the expression of SOC1 and of the FT
cofactor FD in SAMs (Searle et al., 2006), thus further inhibiting the
meristem response to flowering signals.
In vegetative seedlings at various ages, the FLC-SVP repressor
complex responds mainly to flowering signals that are perceived by
the autonomous, the thermosensory and the GA pathways
(Hartmann et al., 2000; Lee et al., 2007b; Li et al., 2008). Their
mutually dependent function directly regulates SOC1 expression in
whole seedlings, as well as FT expression in leaves. Thus, most
flowering pathways (with the exception of the photoperiod pathway)
appear to promote the expression of FT and SOC1 predominantly
through derepression mechanisms (Fig. 3).
Unlike FT, SOC1 is highly expressed in IMs, which makes it a good
candidate for contributing to the spatial specificity of FM initiation,
during which a small block of cells (normally four cells) on the IM
flank acquire progenitor fate for a future FM (Bossinger and Smyth,
1996; Lee et al., 2000; Samach et al., 2000). By contrast, SVP is
expressed in both leaves and SAMs during the vegetative phase and
is absent from IMs during the reproductive phase (Hartmann et al.,
2000). As the repressive effect of SVP on SOC1 transcription
outweighs the effects of SOC1 activators such as FT and
AGAMOUS-LIKE 24 (AGL24) (Li et al., 2008), a decrease in SVP
expression is a key event required for the transformation of vegetative
SAMs into IMs. The abundance of SVP protein has been found to
increase in certain circadian clock mutants under continuous light
(Fujiwara et al., 2008), but how SVP expression is gradually
downregulated in SAMs during floral transition remains unclear.
Overall, the interaction of the above-mentioned flowering regulators
in various flowering genetic pathways mediates the transition from
vegetative SAMs to IMs, from which FMs are derived.
Protruding out: FM initiation
The regulation of FM initiation not only involves the activation of
two well-known FM identity genes, LFY and AP1, but also depends
on the control of auxin flux and tissue polarity (Blazquez et al.,
2006). Even though the latter two factors have seldom been
reviewed in association with FM specification, they are temporally
and spatially correlated to the onset of FM development (Blazquez
et al., 2006; Heisler et al., 2005). In this section, we discuss how the
distribution of auxin, which is affected by its biosynthesis, transport
and signalling, influences FM initiation in Arabidopsis and
monocotyledons (see Glossary, Box 1; see also Fig. 4). In addition,
we also review the regulation of tissue polarity during FM initiation.
Mechanisms of FM initiation
In Arabidopsis, the heterogeneous distribution of auxin affects the
initiation of all axillary meristems (Benkova et al., 2003), including
the initiation of FMs in IMs. Here, auxin accumulates at the
positions of floral anlagen, but gradually decreases in concentration
with increasing distance from them (Heisler et al., 2005; Oka et al.,
1999; Reinhardt et al., 2003). This pattern of auxin distribution is
mediated by both auxin biosynthesis and polar auxin transport. At
the early stages of reproductive development, FM formation is
abolished in Arabidopsis quadruple mutants (yuc1 yuc2 yuc4 yuc6)
of the YUCCA (YUC) family of flavin monooxygenases, which are
essential for auxin biosynthesis (Cheng et al., 2006). Simultaneous
mutations in these four YUC genes result in a naked inflorescence
stem. Similar phenotypes are seen in plants with loss-of-function
mutations in NAKED PINS IN YUC MUTANTS (NPY) and AGC
KINASE genes. Although these genes have been proposed to act in
a linear pathway together with YUC genes (Cheng et al., 2008), their
exact function in auxin-mediated organogenesis remains to be
elucidated further. Loss-of-function mutations in the auxin efflux
carrier PIN-FORMED 1 (PIN1), which regulates polar auxin
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Fig. 3. Regulation of FM identity. FM identity is regulated through
the integration of multiple flowering signals, with the floral pathway
integrators SOC1 and FT (blue) perceiving environmental and
developmental signals through several flowering genetic pathways.
During the floral transition, the FLC-SVP complex (yellow) represses
SOC1 expression in the leaf and SAM and FT expression in the leaf,
whereas the FT-FD complex promotes the expression of SOC1, AP1, and
probably FUL in the SAM. SOC1 and AGL24 directly upregulate the
expression of one another and also form a protein complex, which is
localized at the SAM. In the IM, the increased activity of SOC1 and FT
promotes the expression of several FM identity genes, including LFY,
AP1, CAL and FUL, which in turn specify FM identity on the flanks of
the IM. Green arrows indicate promoting effects, whereas red linkers
indicate repressive effects. Two linked ellipses indicate protein-protein
interactions. Asterisks indicate direct transcriptional regulation. AGL24,
AGAMOUS-LIKE 24; AP1, APETALA1; CAL, CAULIFLOWER; FLC,
FLOWERING LOCUS C; FM, floral meristem; FT, FLOWERING LOCUS T;
FUL, FRUITFULL; IM, inflorescence meristem; LFY, LEAFY; SAM, shoot
apical meristem; SOC1, SUPPRESSOR OF OVEREXPRESSION OF












(Vernoux et al., 2000). The live imaging of Arabidopsis IMs with
concurrent monitoring of the expression of PIN1 and of the auxin-
responsive reporter DR5 has further revealed that auxin transport is
intimately associated with FM initiation (Heisler et al., 2005).
The regulation of PIN1 activity also affects FM initiation.
Intercellular auxin fluxes are controlled by the phosphorylation
status of PINs, which is mediated through the antagonistic regulation
of an AGC kinase, PINOID (PID), and PROTEIN PHOSPHATASE
2A (PP2A) (Michniewicz et al., 2007). As pid mutants fail to
produce FMs (Cheng et al., 2008), the modulation of the PIN1
phosphorylation status appears to play a role in FM initiation.
Interestingly, additional factors that regulate PIN1 function have
been identified recently. For example, P-glycoprotein (PGP)
transport proteins, which have been suggested to form another group
of auxin efflux carriers, genetically interact with PINs in a concerted
fashion during organogenesis (Mravec et al., 2008), whereas
AUXIN RESISTANT 1 (AUX1), an auxin influx carrier, and its
paralogues LIKE AUX 1, 2 and 3 (LAX1, LAX2 and LAX3) are
required for mediating coordinated PIN1 polarization (Bainbridge
et al., 2008). Whether these factors are also involved in PIN1-
mediated FM initiation, however, remains to be elucidated.
Consistent with the roles of auxin biosynthesis and transport in
FM initiation discussed above, auxin signalling also has a crucial
function in this process. Auxin response factors (ARFs) are
considered to be key components of the auxin signalling pathway,
and loss-of-function mutations in the ARF gene MONOPTEROS
(also known as ARF5) abolish FM initiation (Przemeck et al., 1996).
The phenotype seen in these mutants is similar to that observed in
yuc, pin1 and pid mutant plants. These results clearly show that
auxin plays an indispensable role in FM initiation.
Several lines of evidence have provided a molecular link between
auxin and FM specification. First, LFY expression is reduced and
changed into a ring-like pattern that encircles the IM of pin1
mutants, and the expression of LFY downstream targets, such as AP1
and AP3, also decreases in pin1 (Vernoux et al., 2000). Second, the
dynamic expression of PIN1 protein corresponds to LFY expression
at the sites of FM initiation (Heisler et al., 2005). Third, an auxin
response element has been identified in the LFY promoter that might
be recognized by an ARF (Bai and DeMason, 2008). Taken together,
these observations indicate that the initiation of FMs, which is
regulated by auxin, might be integrated with the specification of FM
identity by LFY.
Conservation of FM initiation mechanisms
Recent progress suggests that the regulatory mechanisms of FM
initiation through auxin biosynthesis and transport might be partially
conserved from Arabidopsis to monocotyledons (see Glossary, Box
1). The maize gene sparse inflorescence 1 (spi1) encodes a YUC-like
flavin monooxygenase that is involved in local auxin biosynthesis
and in the regulation of axillary meristems, including the initiation
of spikelet meristems and FMs (Gallavotti et al., 2008a). In addition,
PIN1-like genes have been identified in maize and rice (Carraro et
al., 2006; Paponov et al., 2005). Zea mays PIN1a (ZmPIN1a), a
PIN1 homologue in maize, is localized in the L1 layer of axillary
meristems and IMs (Gallavotti et al., 2008b), which is comparable
to the localization of PIN1 in Arabidopsis. Moreover, ZmPIN1a
activity rescues Arabidopsis pin1-3, resulting in the re-establishment
of auxin maxima and the re-formation of FMs, which indicates that
the auxin transport mechanism during FM initiation might be
conserved between Arabidopsis and grasses (Gallavotti et al.,
2008b). Interestingly, the phosphorylation and localization of
ZmPIN1a is also regulated by a homologue of PID, BARREN
INFLORESCENCE2 (BIF2) (McSteen et al., 2007; Skirpan et al.,
2009), which suggests similarities in the regulation of auxin
transporter trafficking between maize and Arabidopsis. In rice
(Oryza sativa), OsPID, another orthologue of PID, has been
suggested to function in polar auxin transport (Morita and Kyozuka,
2007), but its role in FM initiation is so far unknown.
Tissue polarization during FM initiation
FM initiation inherently involves the establishment of tissue polarity,
as illustrated by the fact that several polarity genes were found to
mark the abaxial and adaxial sides (see Glossary, Box 1) of FMs.
The Arabidopsis FILAMENTOUS FLOWER (FIL) gene, which
encodes a member of the YABBY family of transcription factors, is
specifically expressed on the abaxial side of emerging FMs (Sawa
et al., 1999b; Siegfried et al., 1999). In fil mutants, FMs differentiate
into various structures, including flowerless pedicels (see Glossary,
Box 1) and curled sepals (Chen et al., 1999). Moreover, crossing fil
mutants with ap1 or lfy mutants results in plants with enhanced
defects in FM formation (Sawa et al., 1999a). These observations
suggest that properly established tissue polarity regulated by FIL is
required, together with AP1 and LFY, for FM specification.
It has been shown that the initial asymmetric development of leaf
primordia is controlled by a mutual antagonism between the
PHABULOSA (PHB)-like genes, which promote adaxial cell fate,






























Fig. 4. Regulation of FM initiation by auxin and tissue polarity.
Proteins involved in auxin biosynthesis (YUCs), transport (PINs, PGPs,
AUX1, LAXs, PID, PP2A) and signalling (ARFs) coordinate the polarized
auxin distribution that affects FM initiation in the IM, probably through
the regulation of LFY activity and tissue polarity. The interaction
between adaxial-fate-promoting regulators (PHB, PHV and REV) and
abaxial-fate-promoting regulators (KANs and YABs) establishes a tissue
polarity that might contribute to proper FM initiation. The link between
auxin signalling and FM polarity, which could be mediated by the
interaction between ARFs and abaxial-promoting regulators, has not
yet been elucidated (indicated by a question mark). The hypothetical
regulation of LFY by ARF is indicated by a dotted line. Green arrows
indicate promoting effects, whereas red linkers indicate repressive
effects. ARF, AUXIN RESPONSE FACTOR; AUX1, AUXIN RESISTANT 1;
FM, floral meristem; KAN, KANADI; LAX, LIKE AUX1; PGP, P-
glycoprotein; PID, PINOID; PIN, PIN-FORMED; PP2A, PROTEIN
PHOSPHATASE 2A; REV, REVOLUTA; PHB, PHABULOSA; PHV,












and the abaxial-fate-promoting KANADI (KAN) genes. This
antagonism, in turn, affects polar YABBY expression, which
promotes abaxial cell fate (Eshed et al., 2001; Eshed et al., 2004).
Whether this mechanism also regulates the function of FIL in FMs
remains unknown. PHB, PHAVOLUTA (PHV) and REVOLUTA
(REV) are a group of class III homeodomain/leucine zipper (HD-
ZIP) genes that regulate adaxial cell fate in lateral organs (Emery et
al., 2003; McConnell et al., 2001). Among these genes, REV has
been demonstrated to play an important role in FM formation
(Otsuga et al., 2001). In rev mutants, some FMs develop with
reduced size. Notably, fil rev double mutants show greatly enhanced
floral defects, with FMs transforming completely into pedicels
(Chen et al., 1999). Thus, the interaction between adaxial-promoting
genes, such as REV, and abaxial-promoting genes, like FIL, might
determine tissue polarity in a way that is important for the proper
initiation of FMs.
Interestingly, ETTIN, which is also known as AUXIN RESPONSE
TRANSCRIPTION FACTOR 3 (ARF3), regulates organ asymmetry
through the modulation of KAN activity (Pekker et al., 2005). This
links auxin signalling with the regulation of tissue polarity and
indicates that tissue polarity is fine-tuned through certain ARFs that
are stimulated by auxin gradients. Furthermore, during FM
initiation, PIN1 expression marks a domain between abaxial and
adaxial cell identities, as marked by FIL and REV expression,
respectively. This lends further support to the notion that auxin
transport patterns influence organ polarity in FMs (Heisler et al.,
2005). It will be instructive to investigate how auxin is involved in
FM initiation. One possibility is that it affects FM identity through
LFY and mediates FM polarity by regulating the expression of
abaxial and adaxial genes (Fig. 4).
Acquisition of FM identity
The emerging FMs are specified by the so-called FM identity genes,
including LFY and AP1. The characterization of FM identity genes
in Arabidopsis and the isolation of their homologues in different
plant species suggest that some conserved mechanisms underlie FM
specification, even though the homologues of FM identity genes
might have evolved various functions in different taxonomic groups.
Regulation of LFY and AP1
LFY and AP1 are two major FM regulators that specify FM identity
on the flanks of IMs in Arabidopsis (Bowman et al., 1993; Mandel
and Yanofsky, 1995; Weigel et al., 1992). When the activity of either
gene is lost, FMs that would normally develop into flowers are partly
converted into IMs. It has long been known that the shoot identity
gene TERMINAL FLOWER 1 (TFL1) antagonizes LFY and AP1 and
thus counteracts the establishment of FM identity (Liljegren et al.,
1999; Ratcliffe et al., 1999). However, this antagonistic interaction
does not explain the puzzle of how LFY and AP1 are regulated in
response to upstream flowering signals to specify FMs in IMs, as the
mechanism by which TFL1 is integrated into the flowering
regulatory networks remains unclear. Recent studies on the
integration of flowering signals have, however, shed some light on
the regulation of LFY and AP1 (Fig. 3).
LFY plays a dual role in regulating FM identity and floral organ
patterning (Parcy et al., 1998), and its expression is affected by
several flowering pathways (Blazquez and Weigel, 2000). Among
all the known flowering-time factors, SOC1 is currently the only
transcription factor known to bind to the LFY promoter in vivo, and
this binding process is partly mediated through the interaction of
SOC1 with AGL24 (Lee et al., 2008; Liu et al., 2008). SOC1
expression gradually increases in SAMs during the floral transition
in response to multiple flowering signals (Lee et al., 2000; Samach
et al., 2000). This increase could provide temporal and spatial cues
for promoting LFY expression in the incipient floral primordia to the
threshold levels that are required for FM specification.
Three closely related MADS-box genes, AP1, CAULIFLOWER
(CAL) and FRUITFULL (FUL), also appear to be potential
activators of LFY during the floral transition (Ferrandiz et al., 2000).
A combination of mutations in these three genes produces leafy
shoots in place of flowers (Ferrandiz et al., 2000). The abolishment
of LFY upregulation is partially responsible for this phenotype,
which indicates that FUL, AP1 and CAL act redundantly upstream
of LFY in determining FM identity. The functional redundancy
between FUL and SOC1 also masks their roles in FM formation
(Melzer et al., 2008). These two genes share a similar expression
pattern in both IMs and FMs. soc1 ful double mutant plants show
strongly delayed flowering when grown under long day conditions
when compared with the single mutants. Interestingly, the apical IMs
of soc1 ful revert into vegetative SAMs after the plants enter the
reproductive phase (Melzer et al., 2008). This pattern is recurrent,
which is reminiscent of the lifestyle of perennial plants. These
observations demonstrate that SOC1 and FUL not only control
flowering time, but also play an important role in meristem
determinacy, which might be partly attributed to their function in
modulating LFY expression. Another key floral pathway integrator,
FT, and its cofactor, FD, activate SOC1 expression in IMs (Abe et
al., 2005; Corbesier et al., 2007; Wigge et al., 2005) and promote
FUL expression in leaves as well as, potentially, in IMs (Teper-
Bamnolker and Samach, 2005). Therefore, FT could control LFY
expression through both SOC1 and FUL during the floral transition.
AP1 itself is another major FM identity gene that is specifically
expressed in emerging FMs (Mandel et al., 1992). During the floral
transition, AP1 expression is directly activated by LFY and by a
complex consisting of FT and FD (Abe et al., 2005; Wagner et al.,
1999; Wigge et al., 2005). AP1 function overlaps with that of CAL
genes, as ap1 cal1 mutants show a complete transformation of FMs
into IMs (Bowman et al., 1993). LFY determines FM identity by
directly controlling the expression of at least three transcription
factors, namely AP1, CAL, and LATE MERISTEM IDENTITY 1
(LMI1), which encodes a class I HD-ZIP transcription factor (Saddic
et al., 2006; William et al., 2004). Together with LFY, LMI1 controls
CAL expression directly. This interaction is suggested to form a
coherent feed-forward loop that fine-tunes the FM identity switch in
response to environmental stimuli (Saddic et al., 2006). These data
suggest that the network that converges on the regulation of LFY and
AP1 by SOC1 and FT might be an essential molecular link that
translates the multiple flowering signals integrated by FT and SOC1
into the actual specification of FMs by LFY and AP1 (Fig. 3).
Homologues of LFY and AP1
Since the isolation of the LFY homologue FLORICAULA (FLO) and
of the AP1 homologue SQUAMOSA (SQUA) in snapdragon
(Antirrhinum majus) (Coen et al., 1990; Huijser et al., 1992),
additional homologues of LFY and AP1 have been identified in
many other plant species. LFY homologues are present in all the land
plants that have been analyzed to date, including moss (Chujo et al.,
2003). A LFY homologue appears to have been recruited to flower
development in the ancestor of all angiosperms, as it is involved in
this process in all angiosperm species tested so far (Benlloch et al.,
2007; Blazquez et al., 2006). The extent of phenotypical
complementation of Arabidopsis lfy mutants by different LFY
homologues seems to be related to the taxonomic distance from











homologues to full complementation by angiosperm homologues
(Maizel et al., 2005). In some instances, however, LFY homologues
seem to have been recruited to play additional roles along with their
conserved function in FM specification. For example, some LFY
homologues, such as UNIFOLIATA in pea and FALSIFLORA in
tomato, regulate leaf development (Hofer et al., 1997; Molinero-
Rosales et al., 1999), whereas studies on the function of maize and
rice FLO/LFY genes have revealed a role for monocotyledonous
LFY homologs in inflorescence branching (Bomblies et al., 2003;
Kyozuka et al., 1998).
Phylogenetic analyses of AP1/FUL-like MADS-box genes reveal
the presence of two gene clades within the core eudicotyledons (see
Glossary, Box 1), euAP1 (e.g. AP1) and euFUL (e.g. FUL) (Litt and
Irish, 2003). The homologues of the euAP1 gene clade are found
only in core eudicotyledons, which includes the majority of extant
angiosperm species (Litt and Irish, 2003). This suggests that euAP1
function might be specific to flower formation in core
eudicotyledons. Similar to LFY homologues, however, some
homologues of FUL-like genes, which are not restricted to
eudicotyledons, show novel functions in certain plant species in
addition to their role in specifying FM identity (Benlloch et al.,
2007). In grasses, for example, FUL1 and FUL2 have evolved
additional functions in regulating the floral transition (Preston and
Kellogg, 2007).
Grass meristem identity genes
Apart from the homologues of Arabidopsis FM identity genes, other
meristem identity genes that are unique to grass species have been
isolated. FM initiation in maize is controlled by an APETALA2
(AP2)-like gene, indeterminate spikelet1 (ids1), and by its related
gene sister of indeterminate spikelet1 (sid1). Loss-of-function
mutations in either of these genes abolish FM initiation, which
indicates that in grasses, the AP2 genes might replace LFY to
function in FM identity (Chuck et al., 2008). Therefore, the
mechanisms that underlie the specification of FMs in grasses are
partly similar to those in Arabidopsis; however, grasses, which
frequently have complex floral and inflorescence structures, might
also have evolved some unique genetic and molecular programmes
of FM specification.
Maintenance of FM identity
In the course of flowering, the emerging FMs can potentially take a
developmental step backwards to turn into inflorescence shoots, a
phenomenon called floral reversion, or precociously differentiate to
produce abnormal floral organs. Therefore, simply establishing FM
identity is not sufficient for securing normal flower development.
Additional mechanisms that are responsible for the active
maintenance of floral identity in FMs appear to be required until
normal floral patterning occurs at a later stage. In this section, we
discuss the evidence in favour of the existence of such mechanisms.
Repression of floral reversion
In Arabidopsis, floral reversion often occurs in FM identity mutants,
such as lfy and ap1, which indicates that the mutated genes play key
roles in maintaining FM identity by repressing floral reversion.
Regulation of AGL24, SVP and SOC1
ap1 mutants are characterized by the generation of secondary
flowers or inflorescences in individual FMs, which signifies a partial
reversion from FMs to IMs (Bowman et al., 1993). These
phenotypes appear to be partially attributable to the activity of three
flowering-time genes, AGL24, SVP and SOC1 (Liu et al., 2007; Yu
et al., 2004), because loss-of-function mutations in these three genes,
either individually or combined, alleviate the FM defects seen in ap1
by lowering the frequency of secondary structure production.
Indeed, the expression of these genes is upregulated in ap1 FMs.
Consistently, the transgenic expression of AGL24 under the control
of the constitutive 35S promoter (35S:AGL24) promotes the
transformation of FMs into IMs, a phenotype that is enhanced by
35S:SOC1, whereas the transgenic expression of 35S:SVP promotes
the transformation of FMs into vegetative shoots (Liu et al., 2007;
Masiero et al., 2004; Yu et al., 2004). It has been shown that induced
AP1 activity represses the expression of AGL24, SVP and SOC1
(Liu et al., 2007; Wellmer et al., 2006; Yu et al., 2004), and that AP1
binds directly to the promoters of these three genes (Gregis et al.,
2008; Liu et al., 2007). These results suggest that the suppression of
these flowering-time genes by AP1 is one of the processes involved
in maintaining FM identity (Fig. 5).
In contrast to AP1, LFY might not directly repress AGL24, SVP
or SOC1. The repression of AGL24 by induced LFY activity could
be mediated through certain unknown mediator(s) (Yu et al., 2004).
Moreover, SVP and SOC1 are not upregulated in lfy FMs (Gregis et
al., 2008; Liu et al., 2007). As LFY directly upregulates AP1 in FMs,
it is possible that LFY specifies FMs partly through AP1 (William et
al., 2004).
Similar to ap1 mutants, secondary flowers have also been
observed in Arabidopsis plants that carry mutations in three of the
SEPALLATA (SEP) floral identity genes, SEP1, SEP2 and SEP3
(Fig. 5), and, at a higher frequency, in sep1 sep2 sep3 sep4 quadruple
mutants. This indicates that, in addition to their role in specifying
floral identity, SEP1, SEP2, SEP3 and SEP4 are also involved in FM
specification (Ditta et al., 2004). Both AGL24 and SVP are expressed




















Fig. 5. Maintenance of FM identity. FM identity is maintained
through a balance between FM indeterminacy and differentiation. The
activation of floral homeotic genes (e.g. AG) in FMs requires the activity
of LFY, WUS and SEPs. In FMs prior to stage 3, AG is not activated
because the expression of one of its upstream regulators, SEP3, is
repressed by the flowering-time genes SVP, SOC1 and AGL24 (blue),
the expression of which is controlled by AP1 and SEPs. By stage 3, the
repression of SVP, SOC1 and AGL24 by AP1 and SEPs derepresses SEP3,
which, together with LFY, WUS and other SEPs, activates AG. SVP,
SOC1, AGL24 and WUS promote FM indeterminacy, whereas floral
homeotic genes (e.g. AG and SEPs) promote floral organogenesis.
Several regulatory feedback loops regulate FM homeostasis to mediate
the transition from FM indeterminacy to differentiation. Green arrows
indicate promoting effects, whereas red linkers indicate repressive
effects. Asterisks indicate direct transcriptional regulation. AG,
AGAMOUS; AGL24, AGAMOUS-LIKE 24, AP1, APETALA1; FM, floral
meristem; LFY, LEAFY; SEP, SEPALLATA; SOC1, SUPPRESSOR OF












in the ectopic FMs of sep1 sep2 sep3 mutants. Chromatin
immunoprecipitation (ChIP) results have further demonstrated the
direct binding of SEP3 to AGL24 and SVP promoters, which
indicates that SEP3 is involved in directly repressing AGL24 and
SVP in FMs (Gregis et al., 2008). SEP1, SEP2 and SEP4 are
expressed throughout stage 2 FMs (Ditta et al., 2004; Flanagan and
Ma, 1994; Savidge et al., 1995); this expression pattern overlaps
with AP1 expression. Although SEP3 transcripts start to accumulate
in the upper portion of late stage 2 FMs (Mandel and Yanofsky,
1998), protein localization analysis has recently shown the presence
of SEP3 protein in FMs from stage 1 onwards (Urbanus et al., 2009).
Furthermore, AP1 interacts with SEP proteins (except SEP2) in
yeast (de Folter et al., 2005). These results indicate that AP1 and
SEPs might form protein complexes to maintain FM identity by
directly suppressing the expression of AGL24 and SVP. In addition,
ectopic AGL24 and SVP expression is also detectable in mutants
with loss-of-function mutations in the floral identity gene
AGAMOUS (AG), which display defects in FM termination and in
the growth of reproductive organs (Gregis et al., 2008; Lenhard et
al., 2001; Mizukami and Ma, 1997). Therefore, the precise control
of AGL24 and SVP expression seems to be a consistent mechanism
that is required for FM specification and flower development (Fig.
5).
However, the role played by AGL24 and SVP in FMs is still
unclear. Based on the alleviation of ap1 floral phenotypes by agl24
or svp, it has been proposed that, in the absence of AP1, AGL24 or
SVP might recapture its function during the floral transition to
promote either inflorescence or vegetative shoot identity in FMs,
respectively (Liu et al., 2007; Yu et al., 2004). The observation that
FMs are transformed into IMs or shoot meristems upon
overexpression of AGL24 or SVP supports this possibility. By
contrast, based on the FM-to-IM transition that is observed in ap1
Table 1. Members of StMADS11-clade MADS-box genes that affect floral meristem development





Transformation of flowers into shoot-like
structures with chimaeric characteristics of




Hartmann et al., 2000;
Liu et al., 2007;
Masiero et al., 2004
AGAMOUS-LIKE 24
(AGL24)
Leaf-like sepals and petals, secondary
inflorescences in axils of sepals,










Flowers with leaf-like structures, branched
trichomes on sepals, petals and carpels,
initiation of secondary inflorescences







Masiero et al., 2004
Brassica
campestris
BcSVP Pale green petals, elongation of the carpel,









Leaf-like perianth organs with increased
number of trichomes, indeterminate











Leaf-like sepals and petals, inflorescences
within flowers (in Arabidopsis); inhibited
spike development, floral reversion with
florets replaced by inflorescence-like
structures (in barley).
Unknown Trevaskis et al., 2007
Barley MADS10
(BM10)
Leaf-like sepals and petals, inflorescences
within flowers (in Arabidopsis); inhibited
spike development, floral reversion with
florets replaced by inflorescence-like
structures (in barley).
Unknown Trevaskis et al., 2007
Lolium
perenne
LpMADS10 Enlarged leaf-like sepals and small narrow
greenish petals in svp41 (in Arabidopsis).
Unknown Petersen et al., 2006
Oryza sativa OsMADS22 Occasional secondary flowers in axils of
leaf-like sepals; trichomes on sepals (in
Arabidopsis); aberrant floral
morphogenesis, such as undeveloped




Fornara et al., 2008;
Lee et al., 2008b;
Sentoku et al., 2005
OsMADS55 fo noisserpeR.)ecir ni( sterolf lamronbA
brassinosteroid
responses (in rice).
Lee et al., 2008b
OsMADS47 Occasional secondary flowers in axils of leaf-
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agl24 svp triple mutants (Gregis et al., 2008), AGL24 and SVP have
been suggested to promote FM fate. Although the function of
AGL24 and SVP in FM specification needs to be elucidated further,
the current consensus appears to be that, overall, these two factors
promote FM indeterminacy (Fig. 5).
Homologues of AGL24 and SVP
AGL24 and SVP are members of the StMADS11 clade of MADS-box
genes (Becker and Theissen, 2003). Recent studies have identified
members of this clade in a wide range of plant species. Notably, the
overexpression of many StMADS11-like genes from dicotyledons
and monocotyledons in Arabidopsis results in floral phenotypes
similar to those produced by the transgenic expression of 35S:SVP
or 35:AGL24 (Table 1), which indicates that these genes could share
common functional properties in FM development. In Antirrhinum,
the StMADS11 member INCOMPOSITA (INCO) acts with FLO and
SQUA to specify FM identity (Masiero et al., 2004). Interestingly,
INCO has been found to either inhibit or promote FM identity in
different Antirrhinum mutant backgrounds (Masiero et al., 2004).
As squa inco double mutants produce more flowers than do squa,
INCO appears to prevent the development of reproductive axillary
meristems into flowers in this context. Furthermore, the
overexpression of INCO in Arabidopsis produces flowers with
vegetative characters that are similar to the flowers of 35S:SVP
transgenic plants. These results suggest that INCO represses FM
identity. By contrast, in Antirrhinum flo-662 inco double mutants,
inco enhances the FM defect shown in the weak flo-662 mutant, with
axillary inflorescences being generated instead of flowers, which
suggests that INCO and FLO act together to promote FM identity.
These contradictory functions of INCO in the regulation of FM
identity could be due to the interaction of INCO with additional
protein partners. It has been suggested that, in the presence of
SQUA, the INCO-SQUA heterodimer might act together with FLO
to specify FM identity whereas, in the absence of SQUA, the INCO
homodimer might inhibit FM identity (Masiero et al., 2004). It is
noteworthy that protein-protein interactions between AP1
homologues (e.g. SQUA) and StMADS11-clade regulators (e.g.
INCO) have been detected in several plant species, such as
Arabidopsis (de Folter et al., 2005), Pharbitis nil (Kikuchi et al.,
2008) and wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) (Kane et al., 2005). Thus, it
will be important to investigate whether the function of StMADS11-
like genes in regulating FM identity is modulated through protein
interactions with additional FM identity genes, particularly with
members of the AP1/SQUA gene clade.
In monocotyledons, StMADS11-like genes also affect FM
identity. The overexpression of barley MADS1 (BM1) and BM10
inhibits floral development and results in floral reversion in both
barley and Arabidopsis (Trevaskis et al., 2007). In addition, the
overexpression of Oryza sativa MADS22 (OsMADS22) or
OsMADS47 in Arabidopsis causes floral reversion and floral defects
that are similar to the phenotypes observed when overexpressing
SVP or AGL24 (Fornara et al., 2008). These results indicate that
StMADS11-clade genes might play conserved roles in regulating FM
identity. Although the mechanisms of action of these genes still need
to be investigated further, the appropriate control of their expression
in FMs seems to be crucial for the maintenance of FMs, which lays
the foundation for further normal floral patterning.
Repression of floral homeotic genes
Another key aspect in the maintenance of FM identity is the
prevention of precocious differentiation triggered by the onset of
expression of floral homeotic genes that specify floral organ identity.
In Arabidopsis, each whorl of floral organs is determined by the
combinatorial action of the class A, class B and class C floral
homeotic genes (Box 2) (Bowman et al., 1991; Coen and
Meyerowitz, 1991). Three out of four Arabidopsis floral organ
identities, namely petals (see Glossary, Box 1), stamens and carpels,
are controlled by class B and/or class C homeotic genes, which are
only activated in early stage 3 FMs. In many mutants in which class
B or class C genes are precociously activated in a deregulated
pattern, FMs prior to stage 3 that contain insufficient numbers of
meristem cells are compelled to enter the floral organogenesis
program, which results in a reduced number of floral organs and in
the deregulation of floral organ identities. It appears that the
repression of floral homeotic genes is the ‘default’ programme in
emerging FMs to ensure that floral anlagen fully develop into stage
3 FMs that contain sufficient cells for the proper patterning of
whorled organs by floral homeotic genes. During the past few years,
efforts have been made to understand how floral homeotic genes are
appropriately repressed in emerging FMs (Table 2).
Transcriptional regulators
SEUSS (SEU) and LEUNIG (LUG) are transcriptional co-
regulators that negatively regulate the expression of the class C
floral homeotic gene AG (Franks et al., 2002; Liu and
Meyerowitz, 1995). Flowers of Arabidopsis seu lug double
mutants exhibit severe floral homeotic transformation, with
ectopic AG expression throughout the FMs. SEU interacts with
LUG to form a protein complex (Sridhar et al., 2004), and ChIP
assays have shown that this SEU-LUG complex directly
associates with the AG promoter (Sridhar et al., 2006). Because
neither SEU nor LUG contains a DNA-binding domain, an
interesting question is how they are directed to the promoters of
their target genes. AP1 has been identified as an interacting
partner of SEU (Sridhar et al., 2006). Comprehensive yeast two-
hybrid assays among Arabidopsis MADS-box proteins show that
AP1 can also interact with AGL24 or SVP (de Folter et al., 2005).
Moreover, the LUG-SEU co-repressor complex interacts with
AP1-AGL24 and AP1-SVP dimers (Gregis et al., 2006), which
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Box 2. The ABC model of floral organ development in
Arabidopsis
According to the ABC model of Arabidopsis floral organ
development, each whorl of floral organs is determined by the
combinatorial action of the class A, class B and class C floral
homeotic genes. Class A floral homeotic genes specify sepals in the
first whorl. A combination of class A and class B genes specifies
petals in the second whorl, whereas a combination of class B and
class C genes specifies stamens in the third whorl. Carpel identity in
the fourth whorl is determined by the class C gene alone.














indicates that these proteins might form a higher-order protein
complex to control target gene expression. The observations that
agl24 svp ap1 triple mutants show lug-like floral defects and that
AG is ectopically expressed in FMs of agl24 svp double mutants
support a common role for AP1, AGL24 and SVP in preventing
the ectopic expression of AG in FMs (Gregis et al., 2006).
Recently, it has been shown that the expression of class B and
class C homeotic genes in FMs before stage 3 is redundantly
repressed by AGL24, SVP and SOC1 through the direct repression
of SEP3 (Liu et al., 2009). In soc1 agl24 svp triple mutants, strong
ectopic SEP3 activity interacts with LFY activity to
synergistically activate class B and class C floral homeotic genes
in floral anlagen and emerging FMs, resulting in striking floral
defects, such as the loss of most floral organs and the generation
of chimeric floral structures (Liu et al., 2009). Thus, AGL24, SVP
and SOC1 suppress SEP3 to regulate the timing of floral organ
patterning by inhibiting the ectopic expression of floral homeotic
genes in young FMs. These results suggest that the regulation of
AGL24, SVP and SOC1 at an appropriate level is crucial for the
maintenance of FMs because their elevated expression causes FM
indeterminacy, whereas lower expression causes the precocious
differentiation of FMs (Fig. 5).
The activation of the class C gene AG is required for the
termination of FMs through the repression of a meristem gene,
WUSCHEL (WUS), which is necessary for maintaining FMs in a
proliferative and indeterminate state (Lenhard et al., 2001; Lohmann
et al., 2001); this repression was recently found to be mediated by
the C2H2-type zinc finger protein KNUCKLES (Sun et al., 2009).
LFY and WUS act together to induce AG expression in FMs, and the
participation of SEP3 in AG induction implies that the direct
regulators of SEP3, namely AGL24, SVP and SOC1, play a role in
preventing FM termination through mediation of the timing of AG
expression (Fig. 5).
Chromatin modulators
Another important group of regulators involved in repressing floral
homeotic gene expression are chromatin regulators, many of which
are Polycomb Group (PcG) proteins that affect chromatin states to
Table 2. Arabidopsis genes that prevent precocious activation of floral homeotic genes









BELLRINGER (BLR) Homeobox protein Yes (Bao et al.,
2004)
AG (Bao et al., 2004) Inflorescence apices Unknown



















Unknown AP3, PI, AG (Moon et
al., 2003)


















Unknown AP3, AG (Katz et al.,
2004)
Vegetative tissues Unknown
INCURVATA2 (ICU2) Catalytic subunit of
the DNA
polymerase 
Unknown AP1, AP3, PI, AG, SEP3
(Barrero et al., 2007)
Vegetative tissues Unknown
LEUNIG (LUG) Co-repressor Yes (Conner and
Liu, 2000)
AP3, PI, AG (Liu and
Meyerowitz, 1995)








Unknown AG (Hennig et al.,
2003)
Vegetative tissues Unknown
ROXY1 Glutaredoxin Yes (Xing et al.,
2005)
AG (Xing et al., 2005) Stage 2 FMs (only
found in roxy1 ap1
double mutants)
Unknown






AG (Franks et al., 2002) Stage 2 FMs Yes (Sridhar et
al., 2006)










HP1 homologue Yes (Kotake et
al., 2003)
AP1, AP3, PI, AG, SEP3
(Kotake et al., 2003)













inhibit the transcription of floral homeotic genes (Table 2). The PcG
proteins EMBRYONIC FLOWER 2 (EMF2), CURLY LEAF
(CLF), SWINGER (SWN), FERTILIZATION-INDEPENDENT
ENDOSPERM 1 (FIE1) and MULTICOPY SUPRESSOR OF IRA1
(MSI1) form a putative Polycomb Repressive Complex 2 (PRC2)
that catalyzes the tri-methylation of lysine 27 of histone H3
(H3K27me3) of target genes, leading to their transcriptional
silencing (Chanvivattana et al., 2004; Farrona et al., 2008; Goodrich
et al., 1997; Hennig et al., 2003; Katz et al., 2004). Mutations in clf,
emf2, fie or msi1 cause the ectopic expression of floral homeotic
genes, even in embryos or vegetative seedlings, indicating that these
PRC2 components are required for the repression of floral homeotic
gene expression during plant development. EMBRYONIC
FLOWER 1 (EMF1), a potential PRC1-like factor that maintains the
transcriptional repression of targets by recognizing H3K27me3, acts
together with the EMF2 complex to repress AG expression during
vegetative development (Calonje et al., 2008).
TERMINAL FLOWER 2 (TFL2; also known as LIKE
HETEROCHROMATIN PROTEIN 1, LHP1) is probably also
an Arabidopsis PRC1-like factor and is homologous to
Heterochromatin Protein 1 (HP1) in metazoans and yeast, a protein
that plays important roles in chromatin packaging and gene silencing
(Gaudin et al., 2001; Kotake et al., 2003). TFL2 is expressed in
proliferating cells, including those of FMs, and the encoded TFL2
protein preferentially binds to chromatin marked with H3K27me3
in vivo (Zhang et al., 2007). TFL2 is directly associated with the
regulatory sequences of a group of floral homeotic genes, such as
AP3, PISTILLATA (PI), AG and SEP3, and suppresses their
expression during vegetative growth (Kotake et al., 2003; Turck et
al., 2007; Zhang et al., 2007). The protein interaction between TFL2
and INCURVATA2, a DNA polymerase subunit probably involved
in DNA replication (Barrero et al., 2007), indicates a role for the
replication machinery in the maintenance of gene silencing.
It is noteworthy that almost all of the above-mentioned chromatin
regulators are ubiquitously expressed in Arabidopsis. Thus, an
important question is how they are specifically regulated to permit
the onset of floral homeotic gene expression in FMs at stage 3. A
recent study has revealed that the orchestrated repression of SEP3
by SVP, AGL24 and SOC1 is mediated by recruiting two interacting
chromatin regulators, TFL2 and SAP18, a member of the SIN3
histone deacetylase complex (Liu et al., 2009). The downregulation
of AGL24, SVP and SOC1 in FMs disrupts the histone-modification
function of TFL2 and SAP18 at the SEP3 locus, thus derepressing
SEP3, which in turn contributes to the activation of other floral
homeotic genes such as AP3, PI and AG. This finding suggests that
the developmental specificity of chromatin regulators could be
achieved by regulating the levels of their interacting transcription
factors.
Conclusions
Over the past few years, an ever-expanding list of regulators has
emerged that form regulatory hierarchies to govern the successive
developmental programmes involved in FM specification. The
translation of flowering signals into actual flower formation requires
the coordinated control of these regulatory hierarchies by certain
common factors. In Arabidopsis, the FM identity genes AP1 and
LFY, and the flowering-time genes AGL24, SVP and SOC1,
participate in this control by linking the molecular events that
regulate their activity with the regulation of their downstream
targets. Investigating the homologues of these Arabidopsis genes in
other plant species has unravelled the functional conservation and
divergence of their counterparts in governing the specification of
FMs. These advances in understanding FM specification have,
however, raised some additional questions to which answers are still
outstanding. For example, although we know that auxin contributes
to FM initiation, it is unclear how flowering-time genes affect the
auxin pathway to trigger FM formation, and how the auxin pathway
interacts with known FM regulators, such as LFY and AP1, to
specify FM identity. In addition, the biological significance of FM
polarity regulation remains to be elucidated. Addressing these
questions by comprehensive molecular, genetic and biochemical
approaches will greatly contribute to our understanding of the
combinatorial control of FM specification.
Note added in proof
Two recent studies (Wang et al., 2009; Yamaguchi et al., 2009)
provide evidence for the involvement of miRNA-regulated
SQUAMOSA PROMOTER BINDING PROTEIN-LIKE
transcription factors in the regulation of flowering.
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Floral patterning in Arabidopsis requires activation of
floral homeotic genes by the floral meristem identity
gene, LEAFY (LFY). Here we show that precise activa-
tion of expression of class B and C homeotic genes
in floral meristems is regulated by three flowering
time genes, SHORT VEGETATIVE PHASE (SVP),
SUPPRESSOROFOVEREXPRESSIONOFCONSTANS
1 (SOC1), and AGAMOUS-LIKE 24 (AGL24), through
direct control of a LFY coregulator, SEPALLATA3
(SEP3). Orchestrated repression of SEP3 by SVP,
AGL24, and SOC1 is mediated by recruiting two inter-
acting chromatin regulators, TERMINAL FLOWER 2/
LIKE HETEROCHROMATIN PROTEIN 1 and SAP18,
a member of SIN3 histone deacetylase complex. Our
finding of coordinated regulation of SEP3 by flowering
timegenes revealsahithertounknowngeneticpathway
that prevents premature differentiation of floral meri-
stems and determines the appropriate timing of floral
organ patterning.
INTRODUCTION
Although flowers generated from different plant species are
extensively diversified, the underlying genetic and molecular
mechanisms that regulate flower development are highly
conserved. InArabidopsis, our understandingof themechanisms
controlling flower development are encapsulated in the ‘‘ABC’’
model, which describes how each whorl of floral organs is deter-
mined by a combinatorial action of the A, B, and C class floral
homeotic genes (Bowman et al., 1991; Coen and Meyerowitz,
1991). Further discovery of the SEPALLATA (SEP) genes has
led to a revised ‘‘ABCE’’ model, in which the E class SEP genes
function redundantly with other homeotic genes in specifying
floral organs (Ditta et al., 2004; Goto et al., 2001; Pelaz et al.,
2000; Theissen and Saedler, 2001).
A key regulator of early floral patterning is the floral meristem
identity gene,LEAFY (LFY), which is expressed throughout young
floral meristems and activates various floral homeotic genes in
combination with other regulators (Parcy et al., 1998; Weigel
et al., 1992). LFY directly activates APETALA1 (AP1), which
plays dual roles in specifying the floral meristem and acting as
a class A gene to determine the identity of perianth organs (Man-
del et al., 1992;Wagner et al., 1999). Activation of a class B gene,
APETALA3 (AP3), which determines petals and stamens,
requires the concerted action of LFY, AP1, and UNUSUAL
FLORALORGANS, an Fbox gene (Ng andYanofsky, 2001; Parcy
et al., 1998). LFY also cooperates with a homeobox gene,
WUSCHEL (WUS), to activate the class C gene, AGAMOUS
(AG), which specifies the identity of stamens and carpels (Len-
hard et al., 2001; Lohmann et al., 2001). These observations
have demonstrated an indispensable role of LFY in mediating
early floral patterning, which leads to the spatially restricted
expression of floral homeotic genes described in the ABCmodel.
Although the expression of class B and C genes is reduced in
lfy-6 null mutants, their expression is not abolished (Weigel and
Meyerowitz, 1993), indicating that some other factors may also
contribute to activation of floral homeotic genes. In this study, we
report that a genetic pathway mediated by three flowering time
genes, SHORT VEGETATIVE PHASE (SVP), SUPPRESSOR OF
OVEREXPRESSION OF CONSTANS 1 (SOC1), and AGAMOUS-
LIKE 24 (AGL24), is required for the regulation of early floral
patterning in Arabidopsis. These three genes encode closely
related MADS box transcription factors involved in the control of
flowering time (Hartmann et al., 2000; Lee et al., 2000; Michaels
et al., 2003; Yu et al., 2002). In the emerging floral meristems, the
expression of these genes is normally downregulated by AP1 to
prevent the reversion of floral meristems into various shoot struc-
tures (Liu et al., 2007; Yu et al., 2004). Their single and double
mutants produce normal flowers under standard growth tempera-
ture except for svp-41 agl24-2, in which several flowers at basal
positions of the inflorescence show mild floral defects (Gregis
et al., 2006). The defects are enhanced by growing at a higher
temperature (e.g., 30C) or in the background of ap1mutants, indi-
cating the involvement of AP1 and these flowering time genes in
flower development.
By investigating dramatic floral defects in the triple mutant
soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41, we have found that these three flowering
time genes control floral patterning by directly preventing the
ectopic expression of SEP3, a member of the class E genes,
which acts with LFY to activate class B and C gene expression
in stage 3 floral meristems. To maintain SEP3 chromatin in a
silenced state, SVP interacts with TERMINAL FLOWER 2/LIKE
HETEROCHROMATIN PROTEIN 1 (TFL2/LHP1) to modulate
trimethylation of histone H3 lysine 27 (H3K27me3), while SOC1
and AGL24 interact with SAP18, a member of Sin3/histone
deacetylase (HDAC) complex, to modulate histone H3 acetyla-
tion. Our results suggest that orchestrated repression of SEP3
by flowering time genes prevents premature differentiation of
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floral meristems and determines the timing of floral organ
patterning.
RESULTS
SOC1, AGL24, and SVP Redundantly Regulate
Flower Development
Our previous study on flowering time genes led to the generation
of various combinations of mutants among soc1-2, agl24-1, and
svp-41 (Li et al., 2008). Among all the single and double mutants
generated, only flowers of agl24-1 svp-41 showed mild defects,
including slightly reduced floral organs and occasional genera-
tion of deformed petals at the standard growth temperature
(22C) (Figures 1A–1D; see Table S1 available online), which was
consistent with a previous observation (Gregis et al., 2006).
However, the triple mutant soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41 exhibited
striking floral defects with loss of most floral organs and genera-
tion of various chimeric floral structures (Figures 1E and 1G–1M;
Table S1). The severity of these phenotypes increased acrope-
tally. In addition, each floral structure in soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41
was subtended by a bract (Figure 1F). The floral phenotypes of
soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41were rescued by the transgene containing
any genomic fragment of SOC1, AGL24, or SVP (Figure S1), sug-
gesting that these genes play redundant roles in regulating flower
development.
Class B and C Genes Are Deregulated
in soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41
To examine whether the floral defects in soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41
are due to deregulation of floral homeotic genes, we performed
in situ hybridization to detect the expression of floral homeotic
genes in inflorescence apices. For class A genes, APETALA2
(AP2) was expressed in a pattern similar to that in wild-type
plants, while AP1 exhibited a similar expression pattern but
with slightly reduced intensity (Figure S2), which is probably
due to the repression by ectopic AG activity (see below) (Gustaf-
son-Brown et al., 1994). However, two class B genes, AP3 and
PISTILLATA (PI), and one class C gene, AG, were all ectopically
expressed in floral anlagen in the inflorescence meristem and
irregularly expressed in emerging floral meristems before stage
3 (Figures 1N–1P) (Smyth et al., 1990). This is in great contrast
to their expression in wild-type plants, where they start to be
expressed in stage 3 floral meristems (Goto and Meyerowitz,
1994; Jack et al., 1992; Yanofsky et al., 1990). Such deregulation
of class B and C homeotic genes was not observed in the double
mutants (data not shown), suggesting that SOC1, SVP, and
AGL24 redundantly control the expression of class B and C
genes in young floral meristems before floral patterning occurs.
We further investigated whether class B and C genes are
regulated by SOC1, SVP, and AGL24 in other developmental
contexts. In soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41, neither class B nor C genes
were ectopically expressed during the vegetative phase, but
they appeared in stage 1 floral meristems immediately after floral
transition (Figure 2A). This indicates that deregulation of class
B and C genes in soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41 coincides with the
reproductive growth. Interestingly, as the inflorescences of
soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41 bolted, ectopic AP3 expression remained
mostly unchanged, whereas the domain and intensity of ectopic
AG expression gradually increased in inflorescence apices
(Figure S3). Such an expression profile was consistent with the
observation that carpelloid structures increased acropetally in
the inflorescences of the triple mutants (Table S1).
As carpelloid structures andhomeotic transformation of sepals
intopetalswerestill observed in soc1-2agl24-1 svp-41ap3-3and
soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41 ag-1, respectively (Figure S4), deregula-
tion of class B and C genes in soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41was at least
partially independent of each other. These results, together with
the observation of concurrent activation of class B and C genes
in soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41 (Figure 2A; Figure S3), imply that
a synchronized mechanism mediated by these flowering time
Figure 1. Floral Defects of soc1-2 agl24-1
svp-41
(A–E) Inflorescence apex of wild-type (A), soc1-2
svp-41 (B), soc1-2 agl24-1 (C), agl24-1 svp-41
(D), and soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41 (E) plants. Arrow
indicates a deformed petal in agl24-1 svp-41.
(F) Each soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41 floral structure is
subtended by a bract.
(G–K) Homeotic transformation of floral organs in
soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41. (G) A petaloid stamen.
(H) A stamen with a green tip. (I) A carpelloid sepal.
Arrows indicate ovules on the edge. (J) A sepaloid
stamen. Note that the locule is only partially devel-
oped. (K) A carpelloid bract with an ovule (arrow 1)
and stigmatic tissue (arrow 2) on its edge.
(L and M) Scanning electron micrograph analysis of
an inflorescence apex (L) and a carpelloid sepalwith
ovules and stigmas (M) of soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41. (L)
A stamen highlighted in red directly emerges from
the inflorescencemeristem (IM).Scalebars,100mm.
(N–P) In situ hybridization showing ectopic
expression of AP3 (N), PI (O), and AG (P) in serial
sections of an inflorescence apex of soc1-2
agl24-1 svp-41. Arrowheads indicate their ectopic
expression in floral anlagen. Asterisks indicate
inflorescence meristems. Scale bars, 100 mm.
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genes could regulate both class B and C genes in floral meri-
stems. Since chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP) assays did
not reveal binding of SOC1, SVP, and AGL24 to the promoters
of class B and C genes (Figure S5), their interaction could be
mediated by other intermediate factor(s).
SEP3 Is Repressed by SOC1, AGL24, and SVP
To identify regulators that mediate the regulation of class B and C
genes bySOC1,SVP, andAGL24, we examined the expression of
those known regulators of B andCclassgenes, including LEUNIG
(LUG) (Liu and Meyerowitz, 1995), SEUSS (SUE) (Franks et al.,
2002), and SEP3 (Castillejo et al., 2005), and found that only
SEP3 expression was ectopically expressed in both vegetative
and inflorescence apices of the triple mutants (Figure 2A; data
not shown). In addition, we found that among all the floral home-
otic genes tested, only SEP3 was significantly upregulated in
leavesandshoot apicesof9-day-old soc1-2agl24-1 svp-41seed-
lings at the floral transitional stage (Figure 2B). Further examina-
tion of 6-day-old seedlings revealed that SEP3 was upregulated
Figure 2. Ectopic Expression of Floral
Homeotic Genes in soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41
(A) In situ localization of floral homeotic genes at
shoot apices of wild-type and soc1-2 agl24-1
svp-41 plants during the vegetative and early
reproductive stages. Asterisks indicate inflores-
cence meristems. Scale bars, 50 mm (vegetative
apices); 100 mm (reproductive apices).
(B) Fold change of the expression of floral home-
otic genes in 9-day-old soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41
against that in wild-type seedlings. Cotyledons
and rosette leaves including petioles were
collected as ‘‘Leaf,’’ while the other aerial tissues
were collected as ‘‘Apex.’’ The average value of
fold change is shown above each column. Error
bars indicate SD.
in svp-41, and further strengthened in
soc1-2 svp-41 (Figure 3A). As AGL24
was mainly expressed in the shoot apices
of young seedlings (Liu et al., 2008), its
loss-of-function effect on SEP3 was not
observed in whole seedlings. On the
contrary, overexpression of SOC1, SVP,
or AGL24 all significantly suppressed
SEP3 in both leaves and shoot apices
(Figure 3B).
We further compared SEP3 expression
in inflorescence apices of various
mutants. In wild-type plants, SEP3
expression was first detected in the
upper portion of late stage 2 floral meri-
stems (Mandel and Yanofsky, 1998),
which was comparable with its expres-
sion in soc1-2 svp-41 and soc1-2 agl24-1
(Figures 3C–3E and Figure S6). In agl24-1
svp-41, ectopic SEP3 expression was
observed in stage 1 and 2 floral meri-
stems of just bolting inflorescences, but
not in the inflorescences 10 cm in height
(Figures 3F and 3G and Figure S6). In soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41,
ectopic SEP3 expression was detectable in apical meristems
and stage 1 floral meristems of just bolting inflorescences, and
turned stronger in apical meristems of the inflorescences 10 cm
in height, especially in floral anlagen (Figures 3H and 3I;
Figure S6). The trend of changes in SEP3 expression patterns
in bolting inflorescences was well correlated with the phenotype
of agl24-1 svp-41 or soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41, as floral defects
were alleviated acropetally in the former, while aggravated in
the latter (Table S1). These observations show that SEP3 is
redundantly repressed by SOC1, SVP, or AGL24 and indicate
that ectopic expression of SEP3 may contribute to the floral
defects in soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41.
SOC1, AGL24, and SVP Repress SEP3 via Binding
to a Common Promoter Region
We performed further ChIP assays to examine whether SOC1,
AGL24, and SVP directly control SEP3 expression. We scanned
the SEP3 genomic sequence for the CC(A/T)6GG (CArG) motif,
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a canonical binding site for MADS domain proteins, with a
maximum of one nucleotide mismatch and designed primers
near the identified motifs for measurement of DNA enrichment
(Figure 3J). SVP-6HA was associated with the region near the
SEP3-2 fragment (Figure 3K), while SOC1-myc and AGL24 were
only associated with the same region in the absence of SVP
(Figures 3L and 3M). This indicates that SVP is a primary suppr-
essor of SEP3, while SOC1 and AGL24 function redundantly.
This is consistent with the expression analysis showing that SVP
had the strongest effect onsuppressingSEP3 (Figures3Aand3B).
To test in vivo whether two CArG motifs near SEP3-2 serve as
binding sites of SVP, SOC1, and AGL24 for repressing SEP3
Figure 3. SEP3 Is RepressedbySVP,AGL24,
and SOC1
(A and B) SEP3 expression in 6-day-old mutants
(A) or overexpression transgenic seedlings (B).
Plant tissues in (B) were dissected as described
in Figure 2B. The SEP3 expression level in wild-
type is set as 1. Error bars indicate SD.
(C–E) In situ localization of SEP3 expression in
inflorescence apices of wild-type (C), soc1-2
svp-41 (D), and soc1-2 agl24-1 (E) plants. In these
plants, SEP3 expression pattern remains consis-
tent in inflorescences in different heights.
(F–I) In situ localization of SEP3 expression in inflo-
rescence apices of agl24-1 svp-41 (F and G) and
soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41 (H and I). (F and H) Apices
of just bolting inflorescences. (G and I) Apices of
the inflorescences 10 cm in height. The arrowhead
in (I) indicates strong SEP3 expression in a floral
anlagen. Asterisks in (C)–(I) indicate inflorescence
meristems. Scale bars in (C)–(I), 100 mm.
(J) Schematic diagram of the SEP3 promoter. The
bent arrow indicates a translational starting site.
Exons and introns are shown by black and white
boxes, respectively. The arrowheads indicate the
sites containing either one mismatch or perfect
match from the consensus binding sequence
(CArGbox) forMADSdomainproteins. Thehatched
boxes represent the DNA fragments amplified in
ChIP assays.
(K) ChIP analysis of SVP binding to the SEP3
promoter. Inflorescence apices of svp-41 SVP:
SVP-6HA (Li et al., 2008) were harvested for the
ChIP assay.
(L) ChIP analysis of SOC1 binding. Inflorescence
apices of soc1-2 SOC1:SOC1-myc, which exhi-
bited phenotypes like wild-type plants, were har-
vested for the ChIP assay. To test whether SVP
affects SOC1 binding, a ChIP assay of soc1-2
svp-41 SOC1:SOC1-myc was also performed.
(M) ChIP analysis of AGL24 binding. Inflorescence
apices of wild-type plants were harvested for the
ChIP assay. To test whether SVP affects AGL24
binding, a ChIP assay of svp-41 was also per-
formed.
(N) Schematic diagram of the SEP3:GUS
construct where a 4.7 kb SEP3 genomic fragment
including its coding region was fused with the
GUS gene. Two native CArG boxes near SEP3-2
were mutated as indicated.
(O) GUS staining of inflorescence apices of the
transformants containing SEP3:GUS (top panel)
and its mutated construct (bottom panel).
(P) A close-up comparison of GUS staining of inflo-
rescence apices of the transformants containing
SEP3:GUS and various mutated constructs.
Arrowheads in the last picture indicate bracts sub-
tending floral meristems in soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41.
Asterisks indicate inflorescence meristems.
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(Figure 3J), we created SEP3:GUS and its derived mutant
constructs, in which two CArG motifs near SEP3-2 were muta-
genized (Figure 3N). Transgenic plants bearing SEP3:GUS
exhibited a staining pattern similar to that of endogenous SEP3
Figure 4. Floral Defects of soc1-2 agl24-1
svp-41 Are Dependent on SEP3 and LFY
(A) Floral defects of soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41 are
partially rescued by sep3-2 or lfy-2.
(B) Ectopic expression of AP3, PI, and AG in
soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41 is suppressed by sep3-2 or
lfy-2. Insets show the expression of floral homeotic
genes in wild-type stage 5 flowers. Asterisks indi-
cate inflorescence meristems. Scale bars, 100 mm.
(C) Expression of AP3, PI, and AG in stage 3 and 5
flowers of wild-type and sep1 sep2 sep3 sep4
plants. Scale bars, 100 mm.
(D) Synergistic effect of lfy-2 and sep3-2 on flower
development.
(E) In vitro GST pull-down assay with LFY and SEP3
proteins. HA-tagged SEP3 produced by in vitro
translation was incubated with immobilized GST or
GST-LFY, respectively. Input, 5% in vitro translation
product. Immunoblot analysis was performed using
anti-HA antibody.
expression (Figures 3O and 3P). In most
of transgenic lines generated, mutagen-
esis of single CArG motif (m-502 or
m-287) did not alter the GUS staining
pattern, while mutagenesis of two CArG
motifs (m-502/-287) caused dramatic
ectopic GUS staining in whole plants
including inflorescence apices (Figures
3O and 3P). Furthermore, introducing
the m-502/-287 reporter line into soc1-2
agl24-1 svp-41 did not enhance GUS
staining (Figure 3P). These observations
suggest that SVP, SOC1, and AGL24
specifically bind to both CArG motifs
near SEP3-2 to repress SEP3 expression.
Ectopic SEP3 Activity Results
in Ectopic Expression of Class
B and C Genes
To test whether ectopic SEP3 expression
is relevant to ectopic expression of class
B and C genes in soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41,
we created soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41 sep3-2.
This mutant exhibited significantly allevi-
ated floral phenotypes (Figure 4A), indi-
cating that SEP3 contributes to the floral
defects in soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41.
As members of class E homeotic regu-
lators, including SEP3, form protein
complexes with other floral homeotic
proteins to specify the floral organ iden-
tity (Honma andGoto, 2001), suppression
of the floral defects in soc1-2 agl24-1
svp-41 by sep3-2 could be due to the
removal of SEP3 from homeotic protein complexes rather than
altered expression of class B and C genes. We thus compared
the gene expression in soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41 sep3-2 and
soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41, and found that class B and C genes
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were significantly downregulated in terms of scope and intensity
in the quadruple mutants (Figure 4B). These results suggest that
ectopic expression of class B and C genes induced by ectopic
SEP3 expression is responsible for the phenotypes in soc1-2
agl24-1 svp-41.
SEP Genes Activate the Expression of Class B and C
Genes
The results from soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41 remindedusof aprevious
study showing ectopic activation of class B andC genes by over-
expressing SEP3 (Castillejo et al., 2005). Furthermore, initial
SEP3 expression in the apical region of late stage 2 floral meri-
stems (Mandel and Yanofsky, 1998) covers the region where
class B and C genes are activated (Goto and Meyerowitz, 1994;
Jack et al., 1992; Yanofsky et al., 1990). These prompted us to
hypothesize that SEP3 together with other SEP genes may play
a role in activating class B and C genes in wild-type plants.
The SEP family consists of four homologs in Arabidopsis.
While their single mutants only exhibit subtle phenotypes, simul-
taneous loss of their function transforms all floral organs into
leaf-like tissues (Ditta et al., 2004; Pelaz et al., 2000), demon-
strating a crucial and redundant role of SEP genes in flower
development. In situ hybridization revealed significantly reduced
expression of class B and C genes at early stage 3 floral meri-
stems of sep1 sep2 sep3 sep4 (Figure 4C; Figure S7B). In stage 5
floral meristems of sep1 sep2 sep3 sep4, the expression domain
of AP3 or AG was restricted to a smaller region, while PI was
completely misexpressed in the center of themeristems (Figures
4C; Figure S7B). Notably, the expression of the well-known acti-
vator of floral homeotic genes, LFY, was not altered in sep1 sep2
sep3 sep4 (Figure S7A). These results indicate that SEP genes
are required for activating the expression of class B and C genes
at early stages even in the presence of LFY.
SEP3 and LFY Act in Concert to Activate the Expression
of Class B and C Genes
We noticed that in soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41, although SEP3 was
ectopically expressed in whole seedlings, class B and C genes
were not expressed only until the emergence of floral primordia
(Figure 2). This result implies that SEP3 requires certain floral-
specific cofactor(s) in activating class B and C genes. LFY is
the most possible coregulator, because of its known function in
activating class B and C genes and its expression throughout
young floral meristems (Parcy et al., 1998; Weigel et al., 1992).
In soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41, LFYwas highly expressed in emerging
floral meristems (Figure S8), where SEP3 was also ectopically
expressed (Figures 2A, 3H, and 3I). To investigate whether
transcriptional activation of class B and C genes by SEP3 is
dependent on LFY, we crossed soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41with lfy-2,
in which LFY function was partially lost (Schultz and Haughn,
1993). In soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41 lfy-2, ectopic expression of class
B and C genes was greatly reduced (Figure 4B). Accordingly,
soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41 lfy-2 showed significantly rescued floral
phenotypes ascomparedwith soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41 (Figure 4A).
These results suggest that SEP3 and LFY function in concert in
activating the expression of class B and C genes in soc1-2
agl24-1 svp-41.
To further test the concerted effect of SEP3 and LFY on flower
development, we created lfy-2 sep3-2. Flower development was
almost normal in sep3-2, while lfy-2 showed mild defects with
a slightly reduced number of petals and stamens (Figure 4D).
On the contrary, lfy-2 sep3-2 showed dramatic floral defects,
such as loss of most floral organs and homeotic transformation
of stamens and petals into leaf-like structures (Figure 4D),
confirming that LFY and SEP3 synergistically act to regulate
class B and C genes. This raises the possibility of direct interac-
tion between LFY and SEP3, which was supported by a GST
pull-down assay showing their physical interaction in vitro
(Figure 4E).
SOC1 and AGL24 Interact with SAP18
We further sought to elucidate how SVP, SOC1, and AGL24
repress SEP3 expression. Protein sequence alignment revealed
a conserved C-terminal motif in SOC1, SVP, AGL24, and another
MADSboxprotein, AGL15 (Figure 5A). This conservedC-terminal
motif, together with the K domain, of AGL15 was found to
mediate the interaction between AGL15 and SAP18, a member
of Sin3/HDAC complex (Hill et al., 2008; Silverstein and Ekwall,
2005). Thus, we tested whether SVP, SOC1, and AGL24 could
also interact with SAP18. A GST pull-down assay revealed that
SAP18 interacted with both SOC1 and AGL24, but not SVP
(Figure 5B). Coimmunoprecipitation analyses further showed
the in vivo interaction of SOC1 and AGL24 with SAP18 (Figures
5C and 5D). Moreover, bimolecular fluorescence complementa-
tion (BiFC) analysis, which detects protein-protein interactions
through monitoring the fluorescence emitted by reconstitution
of an enhanced yellow fluorescent protein from two fragments
fused to two interacting proteins, revealed the direct interaction
of SAP18-SOC1 (Figure 5E) and SAP18-AGL24 (Figure 5F) in
the nuclei of living plant cells. These results strongly suggest
that AGL24 and SOC1 interact with SAP18 in the nuclei. As
mutating the conserved C-terminal motif only abolished the
protein interaction between SAP18 and SOC1, but not AGL24
(Figures 5G and 5H), AGL24 interaction with SAP18 might rely
on other domain(s) rather than the C-terminal motif.
Interaction of AGL24 and SOC1 with SAP18 raises the possi-
bility that both SOC1 and AGL24may repress SEP3 transcription
by recruiting an HDAC complex. We therefore analyzed histone
acetylation status at the SEP3 locus in various mutants. In
general, hyperacetylation of histone H3 and H4 is associated
with promoter regions of actively transcribed genes (Li et al.,
2007). For SEP3 chromatin, histone H3, but not H4, was hyper-
acetylated in soc1-2 svp-41and soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41 seedlings
(Figure S9), in whichSEP3was highly expressed (Figure 3A). This
observation, together with the ChIP results (Figures 3L and 3M),
supports the role of SOC1 and AGL24 in preventing H3 acetyla-
tion of SEP3 in the absence of SVP.
As SAP18 did not interact with SVP, these two proteins may
involve different mechanisms to repress SEP3 transcription.
To test this, we created SAP18 knockdown lines by artificial
microRNA interference (Schwab et al., 2006), and crossed
a representative AmiR-sap18 line with svp-41. As expected,
svp-41 AmiR-sap18 had higher SEP3 expression than svp-41
and AmiR-sap18 (Figure 5I). Consequently, svp-41 amiR-sap18
exhibited significant floral defects (Figure 5J), which partially
mimicked those of soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41. We further found
that H3 acetylation of SEP3 in AmiR-sap18 increased in the
svp-41 background (Figure S9). These results suggest that
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SAP18 recruited by AGL24 and SOC1 contributes to H3 deace-
tylation of SEP3 in the absence of SVP.
SVP Interacts with TFL2
To understand how SEP3 is repressed by SVP, we performed
yeast two-hybrid screening to identify its protein partners. By
using the SVP sequence as a bait, we found the sequences
encoding TFL2/LHP1, the only Arabidopsis homolog of HP1 of
metazoans and S. prombe (Gaudin et al., 2001; Kotake et al.,
2003). Previous studies have suggested that TFL2 suppresses
genes involved in various developmental processes by recog-
nizing H3K27me3 (Larsson et al., 1998; Turck et al., 2007; Zhang
et al., 2007). In yeast TFL2 interacted with SVP but not its closest
homolog AGL24 (Figure 6A). The interaction between SVP and
TFL2 was confirmed by GST pull-down assays (Figures 6B and
6C). Their interaction required the chromoshadow domain of
TFL2 and the conserved C-terminal motif of SVP (Figures 6A
and 6D and Figure S10). BiFC analysis further revealed in vivo
interaction of these two proteins in the nuclei (Figure 6E). These
results suggest that SVP interacts with TFL2 in the nuclei.
To investigate the role of SVP in guiding TFL2 to the SEP3
promoter, we performed ChIP analysis using 35S:TFL2-3HA
transgenic lines, which fully rescued tfl2-1 loss-of-function
mutants (data not shown). In agreement with previous data of
genome-wide analysis of TFL2 binding (Zhang et al., 2007), we
found that TFL2-3HA was associated with the SEP3 locus
(Figure 6F). Importantly, TFL2-3HA and SVP-6HA bound to the
same genomic region (SEP3-2) with the highest enrichment
fold (Figures 3K and 6F). In svp-41, the enrichment of TFL2-
3HA binding to SEP3-2 was significantly decreased (Figure 6F).
These results demonstrate that SVP plays an important role in
guiding TFL2 to the SEP3-2 region.
We further found that H3K27me3at theSEP3 locuswas almost
completely lost in tfl2-1 (Figure S11). This may partly explain the
significantly increased SEP3 expression in tfl2 (Kotake et al.,
2003), indicating that TFL2 represses SEP3 by modulating
H3K27me3. In svp-41, where localization of TFL2 to the SEP3
locus was partially compromised, H3K27me3 at the SEP3 locus
was also reduced (Figure S11). Thus, SVP at least guides TFL2
to the SEP3 locus, repressing SEP3 by influencing H3K27me3.
Figure 5. SOC1 and AGL24 Interact with
SAP18
(A) Alignment of the conserved C-terminal motifs
of SOC1, SVP, AGL24, and AGL15. Identical or
less conserved amino acids residues are marked
with asterisks or dots, respectively.
(B) In vitro GST pull-down assays. HA-tagged
SOC1, SVP, and AGL24 produced by in vitro
translation were incubated with immobilized GST
or GST-SAP18, respectively. Input, 5% in vitro
translation product. Immunoblot analysis was
performed using anti-HA antibody.
(C) In vivo interaction between SAP18 and SOC1.
Plant nuclear extracts from 35S:SAP18-3FLAG
and 35S:SAP18-3FLAG SOC1:SOC1-myc were
immunoprecipitated by anti-myc agarose beads.
The coimmunoprecipitated protein was detected
by anti-FLAG antibody.
(D) In vivo interaction between SAP18 and AGL24.
Plant nuclear extracts from 35S:SAP18-3FLAG
were immunoprecipitated by either anti-AGL24
serum or preimmune serum (IgG). The coimmuno-
precipitated protein was detected by anti-FLAG
antibody.
(E and F) BiFC analysis of the interaction between
SAP18 and SOC1 (E) or AGL24 (F). DAPI, fluores-
cence of 40,6-diamino-2-phenylindol; EYFP, fluo-
rescence of enhanced yellow fluorescent protein;
Merge, merge of DAPI and EYFP.
(G and H) GST pull-down assay of the function of
C-terminal motifs on the interaction between
SAP18 and SOC1 (G) or AGL24 (H). In SOC1*,
the C-terminal motif, LFIGL, was mutated into
AFAGA (G), while in AGL24*, LKLGL was mutated
into AKAGA (H). Immunoblot analysis was per-
formed using anti-HA antibody.
(I) Downregulation of SAP18 further derepresses
SEP3 expression in svp-41. Expression levels of
SAP18 and SEP3 in 6-day-old seedlings were
normalized against those of TUB2. Error bars indi-
cate SD.
(J) Downregulation of SAP18 in svp-41 results in
loss of floral organs and generation of carpelloid
structures.
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AsSVP function is associatedwith TFL2,we reasoned that lack
of TFL2 in soc1-2 agl24-1 might produce certain floral pheno-
types like those in soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41. soc1-2 agl24-1 tfl2-1
showed an enhanced determinate inflorescence with only two
or three terminal flowers. These flowers developed sepaloid
stamens and stamenoid petals in outer two whorls (Figure 6G),
indicating the ectopic activity of class B and C genes. This result
further supports that TFL2, which interacts with SVP, acts with
SOC1 and AGL24 to regulate class B and C genes.
DISCUSSION
Control of Floral Patterning by Flowering Time Genes
Regulation of floral homeotic genes that specify floral organ iden-
tity is a key event for proper patterning of floral organs. Our find-
ings have revealed a hitherto unknown genetic pathway that
determines the timely expression of class B and C homeotic
genes in floral meristems (Figure 7). The central regulators of
this pathway are three MADS box transcription factors, SVP,
SOC1, and AGL24, which were identified early as flowering time
genes. These genes are redundantly required to prevent preco-
cious expression of class B and C genes in emerging floral meri-
stems through repression ofSEP3. In floral meristems before late
stage 2, class B and C genes are not expressed because SEP3 is
repressed by SVP, SOC1, and AGL24. As floral meristems
proceed to late stage 2, direct repression of SVP, SOC1, and
AGL24 by the floral meristem identity gene AP1 (Liu et al., 2007;
Yu et al., 2004) gradually derepresses SEP3. Thus, in the apical
region of early stage 3 floral meristems, SEP3 and LFY function
together to activate the expression of class B and C genes.
As SEP3 is ectopically expressed in whole seedlings of soc1-2
agl24-1 svp-41, suppression of SEP3 by SVP, SOC1, and AGL24
is likely a constitutive event. This suppression in emerging floral
meristems is vital for flower development, as it secures a normal
expansion of floral anlagen into large floral meristems that
contain sufficient cells for proper patterning of whorled organs
by floral homeotic genes. Complete removal of this suppression
in soc1-2 agl24-1 svp-41 activates class B and C genes early
in floral anlage, which in turn causes premature differentiation
of floral meristems, thus producing a limited number of chimeric
floral structures. In wild-type plants,AP1 plays a progressive role
in overcoming this suppression by repressing SVP, SOC1, and
AGL24 within a short, but crucial time window in young floral
meristems before stage 3 (Liu et al., 2007; Yu et al., 2004). This
leads to the timely derepression of SEP3, which in turn acts
with LFY to activate class B and C genes in stage 3 floral meri-
stems. Thus, consistent with previous studies showing con-
certed effects of LFY and AP1 on regulating class B and C genes
(Weigel et al., 1992; Weigel and Meyerowitz, 1993), our results
propose a genetic pathway in which AP1 contributes to floral
Figure 6. SVP Interacts with TFL2
(A) A yeast two-hybrid assay shows the interaction
between SVP and TFL2. Transformed yeast cells
grew on SDHis/Trp/Leu medium. In SVP*,
the C-terminal motif, LRLGL, was mutated into
ARAGA.
(B) In vitro GST pull-down assay with SVP and
TFL2 proteins. HA-tagged SVP was incubated
with immobilized GST or GST-TFL2, respectively.
Resin, beads without any protein immobilized.
Input, 5% in vitro translation product.
(C) A GST pull-down assay of the interaction of
TFL2 and SVP-6HA in svp-41 SVP:SVP-6HA.
Beads with or without proteins (GST or GST-
TFL2) immobilized were incubated with protein
extracts from 6-day-old svp-41 SVP:SVP-6HA
plants.
(D) The interaction between TFL2 and SVP is
mediated by the C-terminal portion of TFL2. AGST
pull-down assay was performed as described in
(B). Hatched or filled boxes represent the chromo
domain (CD) or the chromoshadow domain (CSD)
in TFL2, respectively. Immunoblot analyses in
(B)–(D) were performed using anti-HA antibody.
(E) BiFC analysis of the interaction between SVP
and TFL2.
(F) ChIP analysis of TFL2-3HA binding to the
SEP3 promoter. Inflorescence apices of
35S:TFL2-3HA and svp-41 35S:TFL2-3HA were
harvested for the ChIP assay. Genome-wide anal-
ysis of TFL2 binding via DNA adenine methyltrans-
ferase identification coupled with microarray
(DamID-chip) method (http://epigenomics.mcdb.
ucla.edu/H3K27m3) shows the similar binding
regions in SEP3 as revealed in this study. Error
bars indicate SD.
(G) soc1-2 agl24-1 tfl2-1 exhibits homeotic transformation of floral organs. The side view of soc1-2 agl24-1 tfl2-1 flowers (upper panel) shows a sepaloid stamen
(arrowhead), while the top view of the same structure (lower panel) shows additional stamenoid petals (arrows).
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patterning through regulation of the repression of SEP3 by SVP,
SOC1, and AGL24.
Transcriptional Activation of Class B and C Genes
by SEP3 and LFY
The class E floral regulators, including SEP3, have been sug-
gested to form higher order protein complexes with other home-
otic proteins to specify floral organ identity (Goto et al., 2001;
Honma and Goto, 2001; Pelaz et al., 2000; Theissen, 2001). Our
results suggest that SEP3 plays an endogenous role in transcrip-
tional regulation of class B and C genes in combination with LFY.
Although LFY interacts with SEP3 in vitro, our pull-down
assays of GST-LFY and three other SEP proteins did not reveal
any interaction (data not shown). SEP3 interaction with LFY
could play dual roles in activating the expression of class B
and C genes. First, SEP3 provides more specific regional infor-
mation for LFY function, because among all SEP genes, only
SEP3 is specifically expressed in the apical region of late stage
2 floral meristems where expression of class B and C genes is
initiated, while LFY is expressed throughout the young floral
meristems. Second, SEP3 protein has the strongest trans-
criptional activity among floral homeotic genes tested (Honma
and Goto, 2001). Thus, SEP3 may enhance LFY transcriptional
activation potential. Indeed, overexpression of SEP3 and LFY
exhibits phenotypes like those of the strong LFY:VP16, where
LFY is fused to the strong activation domain of the viral transcrip-
tion factor VP16 (Castillejo et al., 2005; Parcy et al., 1998). There-
fore, orchestrated regulation of SEP3 by SVP, SOC1, and AGL24
in young floral meristems is indispensable for determining the
timing for floral patterning.
Regulation of SEP3 Expression by SOC1, AGL24, and
SVP through Recruiting of Different Chromatin Factors
To unravel the underlying mechanisms by which SEP3 is
repressed by SOC1, SVP, and AGL24, we have demonstrated
a typical scenario in which different chromatin factors relevant
to various histone modifications are guided by three transcrip-
tion factors to a specific locus. To maintain SEP3 chromatin in
a silenced state, SVP recruits TFL2 to modulate H3K27me3,
while SOC1 and AGL24 interact with SAP18 to modulate histone
acetylation in the absence of SVP (Figure 7).
Previous studies on TFL2 have suggested that it specifically
associates with genome regions marked with H3K27me3 and
is involved in maintaining gene repression (Turck et al., 2007;
Zhang et al., 2007). SEP3 has been identified as one of the
potential targets of TFL2 through microarray and genome-wide
ChIP analyses (Kotake et al., 2003; Zhang et al., 2007). Our
results reveal the specific transcription factor, SVP, that plays
a role in guiding the general chromatin factor TFL2 to the SEP3
locus, thus repressing SEP3 at least by affecting H3K27me3.
Although comparison of H3K27me3 distribution in Arabidopsis
Chromosome 4 in tfl2 and wild-type plants has suggested that
TFL2 may not be involved in the deposition of H3K27me3 (Turck
et al., 2007), the mammalian homolog of TFL2, HP1, functions to
not only decipher histone code, but it also encodes it (Kourmouli
et al., 2005). H3K27me3 at the SEP3 locus is almost completely
lost in tfl2-1, and also reduced in svp-41 where TFL2 binding to
the SEP3 locus is compromised (Figure S11), demonstrating
a close link between TFL2 and the level of H3K27me3.
SAP18 is so far not well characterized, but is generally consid-
ered to be a structural protein that stabilizes the Sin3/HDAC
complex and its interacting nonconstitutive components (Silver-
stein and Ekwall, 2005). SAP18 has been shown to interact with
HDA19, an Arabidopsis histone deacetylase, and link the HDAC
complex to transcriptional repressors that bind to specific chro-
matin regions (Hill et al., 2008; Song and Galbraith, 2006). In this
study, we found that in the absence of SVP, SOC1 and AGL24
bind to the SEP3 promoter, and their interaction with SAP18
modulates H3 acetylation at the SEP3 locus, suggesting that
SOC1 and AGL24 repress SEP3 by recruiting the HDAC
complex.
Coordinated repression of SEP3 by SOC1, SVP, and AGL24
through recruiting different chromatin factors demonstrates the
flexibility of chromatin regulation during plant development. As
SEP3 is ultimately relevant to reproductive growth, it should be
continuously repressed only until the conditions for flower devel-
opment are appropriate. Although the expression trend of SVP is
opposite to that ofSOC1 andAGL24during floral transition (Hart-
mann et al., 2000; Lee et al., 2000; Michaels et al., 2003; Yu et al.,
2002), their capacity in recruiting different chromatin factors
enables them to continuously create a nonpermissive chromatin
environment for SEP3 expression. This developmental plasticity
allows plants to progress normally to the reproductive stage
even if some of the redundant regulators are lost.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Plant Materials and Growth Conditions
All Arabidopsis plants were grown at 22C under long days (16 hr light/8 hr
dark). The mutants soc1-2, svp-41, agl24-1, lfy-2, sep3-2, and tfl2-1 are in
Figure 7. A Genetic Network of Early Floral Patterning
A genetic model shows that activation of floral homeotic gene expression
requires the orchestrated regulation of SEP3 by SVP, SOC1, and AGL24 in
emerging floral meristems. In floral anlagen and stage 1 and 2 floral meristems,
class B and C homeotic genes are not activated by LFY alone, because its cor-
egulator, SEP3, is repressed by SVP, SOC1, and AGL24, whose expression is
directly mediated by AP1. To repress SEP3, SVP interacts with TFL2 to modu-
late H3K27me3, while SOC1 and AGL24 interact with SAP18 to modulate H3
acetylation. In early stage 3 (e3) floral meristem, strong repression of SVP,
SOC1, and AGL24 by AP1 derepresses SEP3, which in turn functions with
LFY to activate class B and C genes. The asterisk indicates the region where
high SEP3 expression coincides with initial expression of class B and C genes.
Dotted lines or arrows indicate abolished regulation. The thickness of lines or
arrows represents the strength of regulation. IM, inflorescence meristem.
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Col background, while ag-1 and ap3-3 are in Ler background. Except for trans-
genic plants harboring 35S:SAP18-3FLAG that were selected on MS medium
supplemented with kanamycin, transgenic plants with other constructs were
selected by Basta on soil.
Plasmid Construction
To construct SOC1:SOC1-myc, the genomic fragment of SOC1was amplified
as previously described (Liu et al., 2008), but with the sequence encoding
a single myc incorporated into the reverse primer. The resulting PCR product
was digested and cloned into pHY105 (Liu et al., 2007).
Genomic fragments of SOC1, SVP, and AGL24 used for complementation
experiments were described previously (Li et al., 2008; Liu et al., 2008). In
the genomic fragments lacking the conserved C-terminal motif, the C-terminal
22, 22, and 21 amino acids of SOC1, SVP, and AGL24 were deleted from the
intact genomic sequences, respectively.
ToconstructSEP3:GUS, a 4.7 kbSEP3genomic fragmentwasamplifiedwith
primers gSEP3-F-XmaI (50-AACCCGGGTCCATCCAAATGGGACCTGTG-30)
and gSEP3-R-BamHI (50-AAGGATCCAATAGAGTTGGTGTCATAAGGTA-30)
and cloned into HY107 (Liu et al., 2007). Based on this construct, mutations
of the two CArG boxes near the SEP3-2 fragment were produced using
QuikChange II XL-Site-Directed Mutagenesis Kit (Stratagene).
To construct 35S:SAP18-3FLAG, the cDNA encoding SAP18 was amplified
with primers SAP18-FLAG-F (50-CGTCGAAGCTCTGTCGTTCATGGCTGAAG
CAGC GAGAAGACAAGG-30) and SAP18-FLAG-R (50-CATCGTCGTCCTTG
TAGTCC ATGTAAATTGCCACATCCAGATAATCTCC-30). The PCR product
was digested and cloned into pCHF3-3FLAG (Yin et al., 2005).
To construct AmiR-sap18, design of artificial microRNA was performed
according to the protocol published on the website (http://wmd2.
weigelworld.org). Based on the gene submitted, a set of four primers was
generated. After three rounds of PCR amplification, the resulting product was
treated with EcoRI and BamHI, and cloned into pGreen-35S (Yu et al., 2004).
To construct 35S:TFL2-3HA, the cDNA encoding for TFL2was amplified with
primersTFL2-F2-XmaI (50-CCCCCCGGGATGAAAGGGGCAAGTGGTG-30) and
TFL2-R3-SpeI (50-GGACTAGTAGGCGTTCGATTGTACTTGA-30) and cloned
into pGreen-35S-3HA.
Expression Analysis
Total RNAwas isolated with RNeasy Plant Mini Kit (QIAGEN) and reverse-tran-
scribed with ThermoScript RT-PCR System (Invitrogen) according to the
manufacturers’ instructions. Real-time PCR was performed in triplicates on
7900HT Fast Real-Time PCR system (Applied Biosystems) with SYBR Green
PCR Master Mix (Applied Biosystems). The relative expression level was
calculated as previously reported (Liu et al., 2007). Nonradioactive in situ
hybridization was performed as previously described (Liu et al., 2007). All
primers sequences used for real-time PCR and the plasmids and primers
used for synthesis of in situ probes are listed in Table S2.
Antibody Production
The peptide sequence DKLETLERAKLTTL from AGL24 was used for antibody
production (1st base, Singapore). Anti-AGL24 antibody could specifically
detect endogenous AGL24 in different genetic backgrounds (Figure S12A).
To test whether anti-AGL24 could crosshybridize with SVP, the closest
homolog of AGL24, we incubated anti-AGL24 antibody with HA-AGL24
or HA-SVP produced by TNT T7 Quick Coupled Transcription/Translation
Systems (Promega). By tracing proteins with anti-HA antibody, we found
that only HA-AGL24, but not HA-SVP, could be specifically immunoprecipi-
tated by anti-AGL24 antibody (Figure S12B).
ChIP Assay
Plantmaterials were fixed on ice for 40min in 1% formaldehyde under vacuum.
Fixed tissues were homogenized, and chromatin was isolated and sonicated
to produce DNA fragments around 500 bp as described (Liu et al., 2007).
SOC1-myc, SVP-6HA, TFL2-3HA, and AGL24 protein was immunoprecipi-
tated by anti-myc agarose conjugate (Sigma), anti-HA agarose conjugate
(Sigma), and anti-AGL24 bound to Protein G PLUS agarose (Santa Cruz
biotechnology), respectively. H3 and H4 acetylation and H3K27me3 were
detected by anti-Acetyl-H3, anti-Acetyl-H4, and anti-H3K27me3 antibodies
(Upstate Biotechnology), respectively. We performed three fully independent
ChIP assays using samples collected separately. DNA enrichment was
analyzed by quantitative real-time PCR in triplicates as previously reported
(Li et al., 2008). The enrichment of a Tubulin (TUB2) genomic fragment was
used as a negative control. All primers sequences used for ChIP assays are
listed in Table S2.
Yeast Two-Hybrid Assay
The coding regions of SVP, AGL24, and TFL2 were amplified and cloned into
pGBKT7 and pGADT7 (Clontech), respectively. Subsequent yeast two-hybrid
assays were carried out using the Yeastmaker Yeast Transformation System 2
according to the manufacture’s instructions (Clontech). For library screening,
BD-SVP was used as bait to screen an inflorescence cDNA library (CD4-30
from ABRC). Yeast transformants were selected on the SD medium lacking
histidine, tryptophan, and leucine (SDHis/Trp/Leu) and supplemented
with 0.2 mg/ml X-a-gal. The prey plasmids were recovered with the
E.Z.N.A. Yeast Plasmid Kit (Omega Bio-Tek). For directly testing protein
interactions, yeast AH109 cells were cotransformed with specific bait and
prey constructs, and plated onto the selective SD medium (SDTrp/Leu or
SDHis/Trp/Leu).
In Vitro Pull-Down Assay
The cDNAs encoding LFY, SAP18, and TFL2 were cloned into pGEX-4T-1
vector (Pharmacia). These expression vectors were transformed into E. coli
Rosetta (DE3) (Novagen), and protein expression was induced by IPTG. The
soluble GST fusion proteins were extracted and immobilized onto glutathione
sepharose beads (Amersham Biosciences), and subsequently used for GST
pull-down assays. HA-tagged SEP3, SOC1, SVP, and AGL24 proteins and
their relevant mutant forms were synthesized as previously described (Li
et al., 2008). These epitope-tagged proteins were incubated with the immobi-
lized GST and GST fusion proteins. Proteins retained on the beads were
resolved by SDS-PAGE and detectedwith anti-HA or anti-myc antibody (Santa
Cruz Biotechnology).
Coimmunoprecipitation Experiments
Plant materials were harvested and nuclear proteins were extracted according
to the ChIP protocol, but without tissue fixation. SOC1-myc or AGL24 protein
was immunoprecipitated by anti-myc agarose conjugate (Sigma) or anti-
AGL24 antibody bound toProteinGPLUSagarose (SantaCruz biotechnology),
respectively. Proteins bound by the beads were resolved by SDS-PAGE and
detected by anti-FLAG antibody (Sigma).
BiFC Analysis
The cDNAs of SOC1, AGL24, SAP18, SVP, and TFL2 were cloned into serial
pSAT1 vectors. The resulting cassettes including fusion proteins and constitu-
tive promoters were cloned into pGreen binary vector HY105 and transformed
into Agrobacterium. For BiFC experiments, 3-week-old tobacco (Nicotiana
benthamiana) leaves were coinfiltrated with Agrobacterium as previously
described (Sparkes et al., 2006).
SUPPLEMENTAL DATA
The Supplemental Data include twelve figures and two tables and can be
found with this article online at http://www.cell.com/developmental-cell/
supplemental/S1534-5807(09)00132-4.
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Multiple genetic pathways act in response to devel-
opmental cues and environmental signals to pro-
mote the floral transition, by regulating several floral
pathway integrators. These include FLOWERING
LOCUS T (FT) and SUPPRESSOROF OVEREXPRES-
SION OF CONSTANS 1 (SOC1). We show that the
flowering repressor SHORT VEGETATIVE PHASE
(SVP) is controlled by the autonomous, thermo-
sensory, and gibberellin pathways, and directly
represses SOC1 transcription in the shoot apex and
leaf. Moreover, FT expression in the leaf is also
modulated by SVP. SVP protein associates with the
promoter regions of SOC1 and FT, where another
potent repressor FLOWERING LOCUSC (FLC) binds.
SVP consistently interacts with FLC in vivo during
vegetative growth and their function is mutually
dependent. Our findings suggest that SVP is another
central regulator of the flowering regulatory network,
and that the interaction between SVP and FLC medi-
ated by various flowering genetic pathways governs
the integration of flowering signals.
INTRODUCTION
An intricate networkof pathways integrating endogenousanden-
vironmental inputs determines the timing of the switch from veg-
etative to reproductive development inArabidopsis. This process
is quantitatively controlled by the convergence of signals from
individual pathways on the transcriptional regulation of several
floral pathway integrators including FLOWERING LOCUS T
(FT), SUPPRESSOR OF OVEREXPRESSION OF CONSTANS 1
(SOC1), andLEAFY (LFY) (Blazquez andWeigel, 2000; Kardailsky
et al., 1999;Kobayashi et al., 1999; Lee et al., 2000;Samachet al.,
2000). Molecular genetic analyses have identified several major
genetic pathways that promote the floral transition via the above
integrators (Boss et al., 2004; Mouradov et al., 2002; Simpson
andDean, 2002). Thephotoperiodandvernalizationpathways re-
spond to environmental signals, such as the duration of light pe-
riods and low temperatures. The autonomous pathwaymediates
flowering by monitoring developmental stages of plants, while
the gibberellin (GA) pathway accelerates flowering in short days
(SDs). In addition, another genetic pathway has been suggested
to monitor the environmental cues relevant to the change of light
quality and ambient temperature (Blazquez et al., 2003; Cerdan
andChory, 2003; Halliday et al., 2003; Simpson andDean, 2002).
The signals from the vernalization and autonomous pathways
converge on a potent repressor of flowering, FLOWERING LO-
CUS C (FLC) (Michaels and Amasino, 1999; Sheldon et al.,
1999). FLC encodes a MADS-box transcription factor and is
widely expressed in the meristem and leaves (Noh and Amasino,
2003; Sheldon et al., 2002). Regulation of FLC expression
involves epigenetic control of the functional states of its chroma-
tin by multiple factors (Amasino, 2004; Baurle and Dean, 2006).
High expression of FLC antagonizes themeristem’s competence
to respond to promotive floral signals by repressing at least the
two floral pathway integrators FT and SOC1, while the vernaliza-
tion and autonomous pathways promote flowering by repressing
FLC expression (Hepworth et al., 2002; Lee et al., 2000;Michaels
and Amasino, 1999; Michaels et al., 2005; Sheldon et al., 1999,
2000). Spatial and temporal analysis of FLC regulation has
revealed its dual roles in repressing flowering. FLC represses
FT expression in the leaves and blocks the transport of the sys-
temic flowering signals that contain FT protein from the leaves to
the meristem, and FLC also impairs the meristem’s response to
the flowering signals by inhibiting the expression of SOC1 and
the FT cofactor FD (Abe et al., 2005; Corbesier et al., 2007;
Searle et al., 2006; Wigge et al., 2005).
SHORT VEGETATIVE PHASE (SVP), which encodes a MADS-
box transcription factor, is another negative regulator of flower-
ing in Arabidopsis (Hartmann et al., 2000). In accordance with its
function in maintaining the duration of the vegetative phase, SVP
is expressed in whole vegetative seedlings, but is barely detect-
able in the main inflorescence apical meristem (Hartmann et al.,
2000; Liu et al., 2007). It has been recently reported that SVP
mediates ambient temperature signaling within the thermosen-
sory pathway by regulating FT expression (Lee et al., 2007).
However, since FTmRNA ismainly expressed in the leaf (Takada
andGoto, 2003;Wigge et al., 2005), the biological significance of
downregulation of SVP at the shoot apex during the floral transi-
tion remains unknown.
In this study we show that by mainly responding to endoge-
nous signals from autonomous and GA pathways, SVP plays
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a crucial role in directly controlling SOC1 transcription strongly in
the shoot apex and moderately in the leaf, while FT expression
in the leaf is slightly modulated by SVP. Notably, the SVP protein
consistently interacts with FLC in the seedlings during vegetative
growth, and their function in regulating flowering is mutually
dependent. Our findings uncover that SVP is another central
flowering repressor and that its interaction with FLC determines
the expression of the floral pathway integrators in response to
various endogenous and environmental signals.
RESULTS
The GA and Autonomous Pathways Regulate SVP
Expression
To understand the role of SVP in the control of flowering time, we
examined the effect of various flowering genetic pathways on its
expression in whole seedlings. In long days (LDs), SVP expres-
sion was consistently upregulated in loss-of-function mutants
of fve-3 (Col) and fve-1 (Ler) in the autonomous pathway
(Figure 1A), but remained almost unchanged in photoperiod
loss-of-function mutants (Figure 1B, and see Figure S1 available
online). In addition to its role in the autonomous pathway, FVE
also mediates ambient temperature effects (Blazquez et al.,
2003; Koornneef et al., 1991). Thus, SVP expression is affected
by both the autonomous and thermosensory pathways (Lee
et al., 2007). GA treatment consistently reduced SVP expression
in wild-type plants in SDs (Figure 1C). In the GA-deficient mutant
ga1-3, which does not flower in SDs (Wilson et al., 1992), SVP
expression was consistently higher than in wild-type plants
(Figure 1D), implying that the GA effect on flowering is partly me-
diated through SVP. By contrast, vernalization treatment of wild-
type and FRI FLC plants (Michaels and Amasino, 1999), which
greatly affects the expression of FLC and SOC1, did not regulate
SVP expression (Figure 1E). These results demonstrate that SVP
responds to the flowering signals from the GA and autonomous
pathways, in addition to the thermosensory pathway.
SVP Represses SOC1 Expression
Next we analyzed the genetic interaction between SVP and other
flowering time genes that act downstream of multiple floral path-
ways. In both LDs and SDs, single or double mutants of floral
pathway integrators SOC1 and FT suppressed the early flower-
ing phenotype of svp-41 (Figure 1F), indicating that the activity of
SOC1 and FT may be partially responsible for early flowering of
svp-41 plants. To further explore the interaction between SVP
and these genes, we examined temporal expression of these
genes in developing svp-41 and 35S:SVP seedlings. SOC1 ex-
pression was much elevated in svp-41, but almost completely
suppressed by 35S:SVP at the vegetative phase and floral tran-
sition that occurred at 9 days after germination in wild-type
plants (Figure 2A and Figure S2). On the contrary, the expression
of AGL24, another flowering promoter that acts downstream of
several floral pathways (Michaels et al., 2003; Yu et al., 2002),
was not significantly affected by SVP (Figure S3). FT was slightly
upregulated in svp-41 seedlings before the floral transition
(9 days after germination) and demonstrated a comparable in-
creased trend in expression levels in svp-41 and wild-type plants
afterwards (Figure 2B). FT expression in 35S:SVP was still upre-
gulated during seedling development, although its expression
was lower than that in wild-type plants at some time points
(Figure 2B).
We dissected developing young (3- to 7-day-old) seedlings
before the floral transition to separately detect SOC1 and FT
expression in the leaves (cotyledon and rosette leaves) and the
remaining aerial part without leaves, including the shoot apical
meristem and young leaf primordia (Figure 2C). Upregulation of
SOC1 in the leaf was about 2- to 3-fold in svp-41 as compared
to wild-type plants, while its expression in the aerial part without
leaves was continuously upregulated by 4- to 6-fold in develop-
ing svp-41 seedlings. On the contrary, FT was only slightly upre-
gulated by 1.3-fold in svp-41 leaves andwas barely detectable in
the shoot apex of both wild-type and svp-41 plants (Figure 2C).
In situ hybridization further revealed higher SOC1 expression in
the shoot apical meristem and emerging young leaves of svp-
41 mutants than in those of wild-type (Figure 2D). On the con-
trary, overexpression of SVP suppressed SOC1 expression in
the shoot apex.
Since SVP likely represses SOC1 expression, we further
examined SOC1 expression in response to SVP activity using
a functional pER22-SVP transgenic line where SVP expression
is controlled by an estradiol-induced XVE system (Zuo et al.,
2000). We applied continuous b-estradiol treatment to pER22-
SVP seedlings at different developmental stages to test the bio-
logical effects of SVP induction (Figure 2E). The pER22-SVP
seedlings initially treated with b-estradiol at the vegetative stage
(1 and 5 days after germination) showed significantly delayed
flowering compared with the wild-type and mock-treated trans-
genic seedlings (Figure 2E). However, pER22-SVP seedlings ini-
tially treated with b-estradiol at the floral transitional stage (13
and 17 days after germination) showed similar flowering time
as other seedlings. Thus, high levels of SVP expression before
the floral transition were responsible for repressing flowering.
In 5-day-old pER22-SVP seedlings treated with estradiol, SVP
expression was continuously induced (Figure 2F), while SOC1
expression was immediately repressed at 2 hr of induction and
continuously maintained at low levels afterwards (Figure 2G).
These results demonstrate that SOC1 expression is tightly con-
trolled by SVP.
In contrast to SVP, FT andAGL24 have been suggested as up-
stream promoters of SOC1 expression (Liu et al., 2008; Michaels
et al., 2003; Searle et al., 2006; Yoo et al., 2005). To clarify the
combined effect of these genes on SOC1 expression, we ana-
lyzed SOC1 expression in 9-day-old seedlings with various
genetic backgrounds (Figure S4). SOC1 expression was down-
regulated in ft-1 and agl24-1, but upregulated in svp-41. Loss
of SVP function in ft-1 and agl24-1 significantly elevated SOC1
expression to levels that were much higher than those in wild-
type plants. These results demonstrate that loss of SVP function
derepresses SOC1 expression largely independently of FT and
AGL24, suggesting that SVP exerts a dominant effect on SOC1
expression.
SVP Binds Directly to the SOC1 Promoter
To examine if SVP directly controls SOC1 transcription, we per-
formed ChIP assays using two functional transgenic lines. One
line expressing an SVP-6HA fusion gene driven by the CaMV
35S promoter showed late flowering like 35S:SVP, and another
transgenic line svp-41 SVP:SVP-6HA containing HA-tagged
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SVP regulated by its endogenous promoter showed comparable
flowering time to wild-type plants (Figure S5). We scanned the
SOC1 genomic sequence for the CC(A/T)6GG (CArG) motif,
a canonical binding site for MADS-domain proteins such as
SVP, with a maximum of one nucleotide mismatch and designed
eleven primers near the identified motifs for measurement of
DNA enrichment (Figure 3A). In ChIP assays of 7-day-old
35S:SVP-6HA and svp-41 SVP:SVP-6HA seedlings, we consis-
tently found the highest enrichment of the number 5 fragment
associated with SVP-6HA by quantitative real-time PCR
Figure 1. SVP Is Regulated by the Autonomous and GA Pathways
(A andB) Quantitative real-time PCR analysis ofSVP expression in themutants of the autonomous (A) and photoperiod (B) pathways.SVP expression in 9-day-old
seedlings grown in LDs was compared. Results were normalized against the expression of TUB2.
(C) Effect of GA on SVP expression in wild-type plants grown in SDs. For GA treatment, exogenous GA (100 mM) was weekly applied onto wild-type Col plants
grown in SDs. Seedlings from week 2 (w2) to week 5 (w5) were harvested for expression analysis.
(D) Comparison of SVP expression in GA-deficient mutant ga1-3 (Ler) and wild-type Ler plants. Seedlings grown in SDs from week 2 (w2) to week 5 (w5) were
harvested for expression analysis.
(E) Effect of vernalization onSVP expression. For vernalization treatment, seeds were sown onMurashige and Skoog (MS) agar plates and incubated at 4Cunder
low light levels for 8 weeks. The expression of FLC,SOC1, andSVP in 9-day-old seedlings grown in LDswas compared. Themaximumexpression of each gene is
set as 100%.
(F) Flowering time of transgenic and mutant plants in LDs and SDs. The asterisk indicates that flowering was not observed in soc1-2 agl24-1 under short days.
Error bars indicate standard deviation.
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(Figure 3B). This enriched genomic fragment was near two CArG
motifs (SOC1-CArG1 and SOC1-CArG2), each with one nucleo-
tide mismatch from the canonical CArG box (Figure 3C).
To confirm that SVP can directly bind to the SOC1 promoter,
gel shift assays were carried out using two fragments bearing
SOC1-CArG1 and SOC1-CArG2 as probes (Figure S6). The
Figure 2. SOC1 Expression Is Closely Controlled by SVP
(A and B) Temporal expression of SOC1 (A) and FT (B) in developing seedlings with various genetic backgrounds in LDs.
(C) Fold change of SOC1 and FT expression in the aerial part without leaves and leaves of svp-41 against that in wild-type seedlings. Asterisks indicate that in the
aerial part without leaves of both svp-41 and wild-type plants, quantitative real-time PCR analysis of FT RNA obtained very high Ct values because of its barely
detectable level.
(D) In situ localization of SOC1 at the shot apex of 11-day-old wild-type, svp-41, and 35S:SVP seedlings grown at 22C under long days. For comparing signals,
sections of these plants were placed on the same slides for hybridization and detection. Scale bars, 25 mm.
(E) Generation of a functional estradiol-inducible SVP expression system (pER22-SVP). Induction of SVP expression in pER22-SVP seedlings causes late flower-
ing as compared with mock-treated seedlings. b-estradiol treatment does not affect the flowering of wild-type plants, while its initial treatment of pER22-SVP
before the floral transitional stage (1 and 5 days after germination) significantly delays flowering.
(F and G) SOC1 expression is repressed by SVP. Time course expression of SVP (F) and SOC1 (G) in 5-day-old pER22-SVP seedlings treated with 10 mM
b-estradiol or mock-treated was compared.
Error bars indicate standard deviation.
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Figure 3. SVP Directly Represses SOC1 Transcription via Binding to a Specific SOC1 Promoter Region
(A) Schematic diagram of the SOC1 genomic region. Exons are represented by black boxes, while introns and upstream regions are represented by white boxes.
The arrowheads indicate the sites containing either a single mismatch or a perfect match to the consensus binding sequence (CArG box) of MADS-domain
proteins. Eleven DNA fragments flanking these sites were designed for ChIP analysis of the SVP binding site.
(B) ChIP enrichment test showing the binding of SVP-6HA to the region near fragment 5. Seven-day-old seedlings of 35S:SVP-6HA and svp-41 SVP:SVP-6HA
were harvested for ChIP analysis. Relative enrichment of each fragment was calculated first by normalizing the amount of a target DNA fragment against a
genomic fragment of ACTIN, and then by normalizing the value for transgenic plants against the value for wild-type as a negative control.
(C) Schematic diagram of the SOC1:GUS construct where a 2 kb SOC1 50 upstream sequence was transcriptionally fused with the GUS gene. Two native CArG
boxes within fragment 5 were mutated as indicated.
(D–F) Representative GUS staining of 12-day-old transformants containing SOC1:GUS (D) and its mutated constructs M1 (E) and M2 (F).
(G and H) GUS staining of the shoot apex of 12-day-old transformants containing SOC1:GUS (G) and M1 (H).
(I and J) GUS staining of the cotyledons (I) and leaves (J) of the transformants containing SOC1:GUS and M1.
(K and L) GUS staining of 12-day-old SOC1:GUS (K) and M1 (L) in 35S:SVP background.
(M) Distribution of relative GUS staining intensity in the transformants containingSOC1:GUS and itsmutated formsM1 andM2.We analyzed 24 independent lines
forSOC1:GUS (Liu et al., 2008), 26 independent lines forM1, and 21 lines forM2. The intensity of GUS staining exhibited bymostSOC1:GUS lines was designated
as ‘‘strong.’’
(N) Distribution of flowering time in T1 transgenic plants carrying the wild-type SOC1 gene and its mutated forms (M1 and M2) in the soc1-2mutant background.
We analyzed 27 independent lines for gSOC1 (Liu et al., 2008), 38 independent lines for gSOC1(M1), and 21 lines for gSOC1(M2).
Error bars indicate standard deviation.
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recombinant 63His-SVP protein bound strongly with SOC1-
CArG1, but only very weakly with SOC1-CArG2. Formation of
the complex between 63His-SVP and SOC1-CArG1 was also
inhibited by a specific competitor, unlabeled SOC1-CArG1,
thus demonstrating the specific interaction between 63His-
SVP and SOC1-CArG1.
SVP Binding Regulates SOC1 Function in Flowering
To test in vivo whether these CArG motifs are responsible for the
regulation of SOC1 by SVP, we applied an established SOC1:
GUS construct, in which a 2 kb SOC1 promoter upstream of
the translational start site was fused with the GUS reporter
gene (Figure 3C; Liu et al., 2008). Based on this construct, we
generated two reporter gene cassettes, M1 and M2, where the
two CArG motifs near the number 5 genomic fragment were mu-
tated, respectively (Figure 3C). As previously reported (Liu et al.,
2008), among 24 independent lines of transformants harboring
SOC1:GUS, 20 lines displayed strong GUS staining during floral
transition (Figures 3D and 3M). Among 26 lines of transformants
harboring theM1mutated form, 21 lines displayed stronger GUS
staining in both the shoot apex and leaf compared with SOC1:
GUS (Figures 3D, 3E, and 3M). However, among 21 lines of
transformants harboring theM2mutated form, 15 lines displayed
a similar GUS staining pattern toSOC1:GUS (Figures 3D, 3F, and
3M). A close examination of the spatial GUS staining pattern in
SOC1:GUS and M1 revealed that M1 lines displayed notably
increased GUS staining in the shoot apex (Figures 3G and 3H)
and moderately increased staining in the cotyledon (Figure 3I)
and rosette leaf (Figure 3J). These observations were consistent
with the change of SOC1 expression levels in wild-type and svp-
41 plants (Figures 2C and 2D), indicating that SVP mainly binds
to the SOC1-CArG1 to repress SOC1 expression in the shoot
apex and leaf. To further confirm this result, we crossed SOC1:
GUS and M1 with 35S:SVP and examined the change of GUS
staining in response to the increased SVP activity. As expected,
staining ofSOC1:GUS in the shoot apex and leaf of 35S:SVPwas
reduced compared with that in wild-type background (Figures
3D and 3K), while staining of M1 plants remained almost un-
changed (Figures 3E and 3L). Thus, mutation of the SOC1-
CArG1 at M1 almost completely abolished repression of SOC1
expression by SVP, confirming that SVP binds to this site to re-
press SOC1 expression.
To further verify that the identified SVP binding site is essential
for SOC1 function in the control of flowering, soc1-2 mutants
were transformed with a genomic SOC1 construct (Liu et al.,
2008) or with its derived constructs with the M1 or M2 mutation.
The average flowering time of T1 generation plants of soc1-2mu-
tants transformed with the SOC1 genomic construct was 15.4
total leaves (Figure 3N; Liu et al., 2008). This was slightly later
than the average flowering time of wild-type plants (13.2 leaves).
Thus, the native SOC1 fragment could largely rescue the late
flowering of soc1-2, which flowered with 28 leaves under the
same conditions (Figure 1F). The average flowering time of
soc1-2 mutants transformed with the M2 construct was 15.2
leaves, which was comparable with that shown in soc1-2 mu-
tants transformed with the native SOC1 genomic fragment
(Figure 3N). However, the soc1-2 mutants transformed with the
M1 construct exhibited earlier flowering (11.8 leaves) than any
other plants (Figure 3N). These results demonstrate that muta-
tion of the SOC1-CArG1 box at M1 accelerates flowering, and
corroborate that SVP binding site at SOC1-CArG1 is responsible
for repressing SOC1 during flowering.
SVP Interacts with FLC
The SOC1-CArG1 box bound by SVP was 19 nt distant from the
SOC1-CArG2 box in the SOC1 promoter, which has previously
been identified as a FLC binding site (Helliwell et al., 2006; Hep-
worth et al., 2002; Searle et al., 2006). FLC is a potent floral
repressor upon which multiple floral regulatory pathways con-
verge. Since SVP and FLC negatively control SOC1 expression
and they exhibit a similar expression pattern in the shoot apical
meristem and leaves at the vegetative phase (Figures 4A and
4B; Hartmann et al., 2000; Noh and Amasino, 2003; Sheldon
et al., 2002), their proteins may interact to control SOC1 expres-
sion. To test this hypothesis, we performed in vitro glutathione S-
transferase (GST) pull-down assays and found that GST-SVP or
GST-FLC bound in vitro-translated full-length HA-FLC or Myc-
SVP, respectively (Figure 4C). This binding was specific because
HA-FLC or Myc-SVP failed to bind to the control GST alone.
To determine whether this direct physical interaction occurs in
vivo, we performed a reciprocal coimmunoprecipitation analysis
using transgenic SVP:SVP-6HA plants in the ecotype C24,
where FLC expression is high (Hartmann et al., 2000; Noh and
Amasino, 2003; Sheldon et al., 2002). Protein extracts from the
SVP:SVP-6HA and C24 wild-type plants were immunoprecipi-
tated with either anti-FLC conjugated to Protein G PLUS agarose
or anti-HA agarose. The resulting immunoprecipitates were sep-
arated by SDS-PAGE. The precipitated proteins were analyzed
by western blot using the anti-HA or anti-FLC antibody. A band
with the expected mobility of SVP-6HA was repeatedly detected
from the anti-FLC immunoprecipitates of the SVP:SVP-6HA
plants (Figure 4D). On the contrary, no band of the samemobility
was detected from the immunoprecipitates of the C24 wild-type
plants. The in vivo interaction of FLC and SVP was also revealed
in the anti-HA immunoprecipitates (Figure 4D), where FLC was
only observed in the immunoprecipitates of the SVP:SVP-6HA
plants.
Coimmunoprecipitation analysis was further carried out in de-
veloping svp-41 SVP:SVP-6HA Col seedlings grown in LDs
(Figure 4E). As svp-41 SVP:SVP-6HA showed comparable flow-
ering timewith wild-type Col plants, this analysis aimed to exam-
ine temporal endogenous interaction of SVP and FLC.While FLC
expression is generally low in Col, its expression was detectable
in 3- and 5-day-old seedlings, and reduced afterwards
(Figure 4E). SVP expression was consistently high in developing
seedlings, with its peak in 7-day-old seedlings. Protein extracts
from these seedlings were immunoprecipitated with anti-HA
agarose, and the precipitated proteins were analyzed bywestern
blot using the anti-HA or affinity-purified FLC antibody (Hart-
mann et al., 2000; Noh and Amasino, 2003; Sheldon et al.,
2002). The interaction between SVP-6HA and FLC proteins
was clearly observed in 3- to 9-day-old seedlings, demonstrat-
ing that SVP-6HA and FLC proteins interact in vivo during vege-
tative growth. The weakened interaction between SVP and FLC
in 11- and 15-day-old seedlings is concomitant with the upregu-
lation of SOC1 expression (Figure 2A). To investigate the spatial
interaction of SVP and FLC during seedling development, we
examined their interaction in the aerial part of the seedlings
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(without leaves) and leaves of svp-41 SVP:SVP-6HA (Figure 4F).
FLC protein expression peaked in the aerial part without leaves in
3-day-old seedlings, and was slightly reduced afterwards, while
its expression in the leaf was relatively low. SVP peaked in the
leaves and the remaining aerial part in 7-day-old seedlings.
The interaction between SVP and FLC occurred in the aerial
part without leaves of all developing seedlings examined, with
the peak in 3-day-old seedlings. On the contrary, their interaction
was only weakly detected in the leaves of 3- and 7-day-old seed-
lings.
FLC and SVP Functions Are Mutually Dependent
Since our results showed in vitro and in vivo interaction of SVP
and FLC proteins, we further tested the biological significance
Figure 4. Protein Interaction of SVP and FLC Determines Flowering Time
(A) GUS staining of 5-day-old SVP:GUS Col seedling. Inset shows GUS staining of the shoot apex.
(B) In situ localization of SVP at the shoot apex of 5-day-old Col wild-type seedlings. Scale bars, 25 mm.
(C) In vitro GST pull-down assay with SVP and FLC proteins. Precipitated GST, GST-SVP, and GST-FLC are shown by Coomassie blue staining.
(D) Interaction of SVP and FLC in SVP:SVP-6HA C24 seedlings. Protein extracts were isolated from 5-day-old SVP:SVP-6HA (C24).
(E) Interaction of SVP and FLC in developing svp-41 SVP:SVP-6HA (Col) seedlings grown in LDs. svp-41 SVP:SVP-6HA or wild-type seedlings from day 3 to day
15 were harvested for protein extraction.
(F) Interaction of SVP and FLC in the aerial part without leaves, and leaves of developing svp-41 SVP:SVP-6HA seedlings grown in LDs.
(G) Flowering phenotypes of plants with different levels of FLC and SVP expression in LDs.
Error bars indicate standard deviation.
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of this interaction by genetic analysis (Figure 4G). Loss of SVP
function significantly suppressed the severe late-flowering phe-
notype of FRI FLC, in which FLCwas highly expressed (Michaels
and Amasino, 1999). On the contrary, loss of FLC function could
moderately rescue the late-flowering of 35S:SVP. These results
indicate that FLC and SVP functions are mutually dependent,
and that the former is largely dependent on the latter. The inter-
action of SVP and FLC was further supported by the phenotype
of the double mutant flc-3 svp-41 (Figure 4G). In the Col back-
ground, flc-3 showed slightly early flowering, while svp-41 flow-
ered much earlier. The double mutant flc-3 svp-41 showed
a stronger early flowering phenotype comparedwith either single
mutant, but was much like the svp-41 mutant.
ChIP assays of 35S:FLC-HA have revealed the binding of FLC
to the first intron of FT that contains a CArG consensus se-
quence, suggesting that FLC directly mediates repression of
FT in the leaf (Searle et al., 2006). The same region, together
with other upstream regions, of FT was found to be highly asso-
ciated with SVP-HA by ChIP assays using Arabidopsis proto-
plasts (Lee et al., 2007). In ChIP assays of 35S:SVP-6HA and
svp-41 SVP:SVP-6HA lines, we consistently found that the num-
ber 4 fragment that was close to theCArG box at the first intron of
FT showed the highest enrichment associated with SVP-6HA by
quantitative real-time PCR (Figure S7). These observations imply
that FLC and SVP may bind to the same site of FT genomic se-
quence to regulate its expression, and that the interaction of FLC
and SVP regulates both SOC1 and FT. It is noteworthy that FT
was only slightly upregulated in the leaves of svp-41 in the Col
background where FLC expression was low (Figure 2C), indicat-
ing that the effect of SVP on FT expression in the leaves may
largely rely on FLC.
DISCUSSION
Here we have shown that the flowering regulator SVP plays a key
role in maintaining the duration of the vegetative phase by di-
rectly repressing SOC1 transcription strongly in the shoot apex
and moderately in the leaf. SOC1 expression in whole seedlings
is tightly regulated by the levels of SVP expression. Mutating the
SVP binding site in the SOC1 promoter in the wild-type Col back-
ground causes strong derepression of SOC1 in the shoot apex
and leaf (Figure 3). On the contrary, mutating the binding site
of another SOC1 repressor, FLC, in the SOC1 promoter does
not result in apparent derepression of SOC1 in the wild-type
Col background (Figures 3F and 3M; Hepworth et al., 2002).
These observations suggest that in the plants with relatively
low levels of FLC expression (e.g., wild-type Col), SVP plays
amajor role in regulating SOC1 expression. This is substantiated
by the phenotypes of svp-41and flc-3, as the former exhibits
much earlier flowering than the latter in the Col background.
SVP protein associates with the promoter region of SOC1
where FLC binds. During vegetative growth, SVP interacts with
FLC in the whole seedlings with a relatively strong affinity in
the aerial part without leaf. This interaction is critical for their
function in determining flowering because loss of function of
either gene compromises the ability of another gene in repres-
sing flowering. Notably, in the plants with high levels of FLC ex-
pression (e.g., FRI FLC), the FLC repressive effect on flowering is
significantly suppressed by svp-41 (Figure 4G), demonstrating
that FLC function is highly dependent on SVP.
Interaction between FLC and SVP may also directly affect FT
expression in the leaf, as both of them can bind to the same
site of FT genomic sequence. It has been shown that FLC ex-
pression in the leaf represses flowering by mainly repressing
FT expression (Searle et al., 2006). While SVP was suggested
to negatively regulate FT expression in the leaf within the thermo-
sensory pathway (Lee et al., 2007), we could only detect slightly
upregulated expression of FT in the leaves of svp-41 by quanti-
tative real-time PCR (Figure 2C). As the protein interaction be-
tween FLC and SVP exists in the leaf, SVP’s effect on FT expres-
sionmay bemediated by FLC. This partly explains why alteration
of FT expression is not so significant in svp-41 in the Col back-
ground, where FLC expression is relatively low. As svp-41
more or less accelerates flowering of single or double mutants
of ft-1 and soc1-2 (Figure 1F), it is possible that SVP partially
acts through other unknown factors in addition to SOC1 and FT.
It has been suggested that FLC is a central regulator of the flo-
ral enabling pathways that antagonize the activation of the floral
pathway integrators (Boss et al., 2004; Reeves and Coupland,
2001). Our results suggest that SVP is another central regulator
that mainly responds to the endogenous flowering signals and
interacts with FLC in the aerial part of the seedlings. Hitherto,
this relationship has not been revealed in previous studies on
the protein interaction among Arabidopsis MADS-box genes.
Their combined action confers a critical control of floral induction
by directly repressing the early onset of expression of floral path-
way integrators at the vegetative phase. This allows plants to
accumulate sufficient energy for subsequent reproductive suc-
cess. During the floral transition, the flowering signals from
autonomous, vernalization, and GA pathways converge on the
downregulation of SVP and FLC, thus derepressing the expres-
sion of floral pathway integrators. Therefore, it is likely that the
effect of these flowering genetic pathways on the floral transition
is mainly mediated through a derepression mechanism. In con-
trast, the photoperiod pathway, which does not affect the
expression of either SVP or FLC, seems to be a major pathway
that activates floral pathway integrators.
Unlike another floral pathway integrator, FT, SOC1 is highly
expressed in the shoot apex during floral transition and has
been suggested to be associated with regional specificity for ini-
tiation of floral meristems (Borner et al., 2000; Lee et al., 2000; Liu
et al., 2008; Samach et al., 2000). Complementation of SOC1
expression in the shoot apical meristem of soc1mutants results
in much earlier flowering than that in the phloem (Searle et al.,
2006), suggesting that regulation of SOC1 expression in themer-
istem has a more significant effect on the control of flowering. In
addition to SVP and FLC, recent studies have revealed several
other flowering regulators that are involved in the tight control
of SOC1 transcription in the meristem. FT and its cofactor FD
are required for activation of SOC1 expression in the meristem
(Abe et al., 2005; Corbesier et al., 2007; Searle et al., 2006;Wigge
et al., 2005), while AGL24 directly upregulates SOC1 transcrip-
tion in the meristem during the floral transition (Liu et al., 2008).
Intriguingly, even in the absence of FT and AGL24, loss of SVP
function results in a higher SOC1 expression than in wild-type
plants (Figure S4). This result suggests that SVP repression
has a dominant effect on SOC1 expression, and that removal
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of SVP activity may activate SOC1 expression independently of
those known SOC1 activators.
A further question that arises from this study is the relationship
between SVP and AGL24. While they are the closest genes
among all the 107 MADS-box transcription factors found in Ara-
bidopsis (Parenicova et al., 2003; Yu et al., 2002), they exhibit
completely opposite functions in directly regulating SOC1 tran-
scription in the meristem (Liu et al., 2008). It is possible that
they regulate SOC1 in a temporal sequence as repression of
SOC1 by SVP occurs at the vegetative phase and gets weaker
during the floral transition, at which promotion of SOC1 by
AGL24 mainly happens (Liu et al., 2008). The expression level
of SVP and AGL24, which is affected by various flowering
genetic pathways, should be one of the important factors that
contribute to the predominance of SVP or AGL24 in the SOC1
transcription complex. It is noteworthy that SVP is genetically
epistatic to AGL24, because the double mutants agl24-1 svp-
41 show a similar flowering time to svp-41 (Figure 1F). This sug-
gests that AGL24 may act upstream of SVP. In wild-type plants
AGL24 expression is upregulated at the shoot apex by SOC1
during the floral transition (Liu et al., 2008). It is, therefore, tempt-
ing to hypothesize that SOC1may suppress SVP expression via
AGL24, thus activating its own expression in the meristem in
a positive feedback loop.
Phylogenetic analysis has shown that SVP belongs to the
StMADS11-like clade of MADS-box proteins that comprises
members from gymnosperms, monocots, and eudicots (Becker
and Theissen, 2003). Themajority of its members are specifically
expressed in vegetative tissues, and several members that
repress flowering in various species have been reported (Hart-
mann et al., 2000; Kane et al., 2005; Masiero et al., 2004).
Whether SVP function inArabidopsis flowering represents a gen-
eral mechanism for members of this clade of proteins needs to
be further investigated.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Plant Materials and Growth Conditions
Arabidopsis ecotype Columbia (Col), Landsberg erecta (Ler), or C24 was
grown at 22C under long days (16 hr light/8 hr dark) or short days (8 hr light/
16 hr dark). The mutants co-1, gi-1, ft-1 (Ler ft-1 introgressed into Col), fve-3,
soc1-2, svp-41, and agl24-1 are in the Col background, and co-2, ft-1, fve-1,
fca-1, fpa-1, and ga1-3 are in the Ler background. For GA treatment of
plants grown in SDs, the treatment was started with seedlings grown in SDs
at 1 week after germination, and weekly application of 100 mM GA3 was
performed. To break dormancy, ga1-3 seeds were imbibed in 100 mM GA at
4C for 7 days, and then rinsed thoroughly with water before sowing.
Plasmid Construction
To construct pER22-SVP, the SVP cDNA was amplified and cloned into a de-
rived pER22 vector. The pER8 vector (Zuo et al., 2000) was cut with ApaI and
SpeI, filled in the cohesive ends, and self-ligated to produce pER22. To con-
struct 35S:SVP-6HA, the SVP fragment was cloned into the pGreen-35S-
6HA vector to obtain an in-frame fusion of SVP-6HA under the control of
35S promoter. The pGreen-35S-6HA vector was generated by cloning six
repetitive HA epitopes into the SpeI site of pGreen-35S (Yu et al., 2004). To
construct SVP:SVP-6HA, the 5.1 kb SVP genomic fragment was amplified
and cloned into the pGreen-6HA vector to obtain an in-frame fusion of
SVP:SVP-6HA. The pGreen-6HA vector was generated by cloning six repeti-
tive HA epitopes into the SpeI site of pHY105 (Liu et al., 2007). To construct
SVP:GUS, the SVP genomic sequence of 3.6 kb in length was amplified and
cloned into pHY107 (Liu et al., 2007).
SOC1:GUS was constructed as previously reported (Liu et al., 2008). This
construct was further mutagenized to produce the M1 and M2 mutations
(Figure 3C) using the QuikChange II XL-Site-Directed Mutagenesis Kit (Strata-
gene). For the complementation test, the SOC1 genomic fragment consisting
of 1.97 kb of the promoter region and the full gene coding region plus introns
was amplified and cloned as previously reported (Liu et al., 2008). The genomic
constructs containing the M1 and M2 mutations were further generated using
the QuikChange II XL-Site-Directed Mutagenesis Kit (Stratagene).
b-Estradiol Induction of pER22-SVP
To observe the phenotype of pER22-SVP and wild-type plants upon b-estra-
diol induction, the plants were grown on solid MS medium supplemented
with 1% sucrose at 22C in LDs before being applied with various treatments.
Once we started the treatment, 10 mM b-estradiol was replaced every 2 days.
For testing induced SVP expression, 5-day-old pER22-SVP seedlings grown
on solid MS medium were transferred into MS liquid medium supplemented
with 10 mM b-estradiol. These seedlings incubated in the liquid medium
were harvested at different time points until 48 hr. Mock treatment of trans-
genic plants was also performed for the above experiments, in which b-estra-
diol was replaced with an equal amount of dimethyl sulfoxide which was used
to dissolve b-estradiol.
ChIP Assay
Seven-day-old 35S:SVP-6HA and svp-41 SVP:SVP-6HA seedlings were fixed
at 4C for 40 min in 1% formaldehyde under vacuum. Fixed tissues were ho-
mogenized, and chromatin was isolated and sonicated to produce DNA frag-
ments below 500 bp. The solubilized chromatin was incubated with anti-HA
agarose beads (Sigma) for 90min at 4C or used as an input control. The coim-
munoprecipitated DNA was recovered as previously reported (Liu et al., 2007).
All primer sequencesused forChIPenrichment tests are listed in TableS1.ChIP
assayswere performed for at least three independent rounds. For identification
of the precise binding sites of SVP,DNAenrichmentwas evaluated by real-time
quantitative PCR in triplicates. Relative enrichment of each fragment was
calculated first by normalizing the amount of a target DNA fragment against
a genomic fragment of ACTIN as an internal control, and then by normalizing
the value for transgenic plants against the value for wild-type as a negative
control using the following equation 2ðCtSVP-6HA InputCtSVP-6HA ChIPÞ=2ðCtWT InputCtWT ChIPÞ:
Expression Analysis
Quantitative real-time PCR was performed in triplicates on 7900HT Fast Real-
Time PCR system (Applied Biosystems) with SYBR Green PCR Master Mix
(Applied Biosystems). Efficiency of each pair of primers was determined based
on its standard curve obtained from a series of 10-fold diluted template DNAs.
The difference between the cycle threshold (Ct) of target genes and the Ct of
control primers (DCt = Cttarget gene  Ctcontrol) was used to obtain the normal-
ized expression of target genes. Semiquantitative PCR was performed as pre-
viously described (Yu et al., 2004). Primer sequences used for gene expression
analysis are listed in Table S2. Nonradioactive in situ hybridization and synthe-
sis of RNA probes were carried out as previously published (Liu et al., 2007).
GUS staining was performed as previously described (Jefferson et al., 1987).
For analysis of GUS activity, T3 homozygous seedlings from independent lines
were used for transformants with a single insertion of transgenes, while both
T2 and T3 lines were analyzed for transformants with multiple insertions.
Gel Shift Assay
The full-length SVP cDNA was cloned into PQE-30 vector (QIAGEN), which
was subsequently transformed into E. coli strain Rosetta (DE3) (Novagen).
63His-SVP was induced using sopropyl 1-thio-b-D-galactopyranoside (IPTG)
and affinity-purified using Ni-NTA Agarose (QIAGEN) according to the manu-
facturer’s protocol. DNA binding assays were performed using LightShift
Chemiluminescent EMSA Kit (Pierce).
In Vitro Pull-Down Assay
The full-length SVP and FLC cDNA sequences were cloned into the pGEX-4T-
1 vector (Pharmacia). E. coli strain Rosetta (DE3) (Novagen) transformed with
the plasmids was induced by IPTG. E. coli cells were then harvested and lysed.
After centrifugation, the supernatant was used to incubate withGlutathione se-
pharose beads (Amersham Biosciences). The beads with the bound GST-SVP
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and GST-FLC proteins were subsequently washed and used in GST pull-down
assays.
For synthesis of myc-tagged SVP and HA-tagged FLC proteins, the full-
length SVP and FLC cDNA sequences were cloned into the pGBKT7 and
pGADT7 vectors (Clontech), respectively. Following the manufacturer’s
instructions, the plasmid DNA templates were added to the TNT T7Quick Cou-
pled Transcription/Translation Systems (Promega) to synthesize proteins.
GST-FLC or GST-SVP proteins prebound to Glutathione sepharose beads
were mixed with the in vitro translated myc-tagged SVP or HA-tagged FLC
proteins. The beads were washed, and the eluted proteins were separated
by SDS-PAGE. Myc-tagged SVP and HA-tagged FLC proteins were detected
using anti-Myc antibody (Sigma) and anti-HA antibody (Santa Cruz biotechnol-
ogy).
Coimmunoprecipitation Experiments
Plant material grown in LDs was harvested at different developmental stages.
After the frozen samples were ground with mortar and pestle in liquid nitrogen,
proteins were extracted as previously published (Sawa et al., 2007). For immu-
noprecipitating HA-tagged SVP protein, anti-HA agarose (Sigma) was added
into the protein extract before it was incubated at 4C for 1 hr. For immunopre-
cipitating FLC protein, the protein extract was immunoprecipitated with affin-
ity-purified anti-FLC antibody and Protein G PLUS-Agarose (Santa Cruz bio-
technology). All coimmunoprecipitation experiments were performed in
biological triplicate. The immunoprecipitated proteins and the protein extract
as an input were resolved by SDS-PAGE. SVP-HA, FLC, or actin protein was
detected by western blot using anti-HA (Santa Cruz Biotechnology), affinity-
purified anti-FLC (Helliwell et al., 2006), or anti-mouse actin antibody (Sigma),
respectively.
SUPPLEMENTAL DATA
Supplemental Data include seven figures and two tables and are available at
http://www.developmentalcell.com/cgi/content/full/15/1/110/DC1/.
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INTRODUCTION
The transition from vegetative to reproductive development in
Arabidopsis is mediated by multiple genetic pathways in response
to developmental cues and environmental signals (Amasino, 2004;
Balasubramanian et al., 2006; Blazquez et al., 2003; Cerdan and
Chory, 2003; Halliday et al., 2003; Simpson and Dean, 2002). The
photoperiod pathway perceives the light quantity and circadian
clock, whereas the vernalization pathway responds to low
temperatures. The autonomous pathway monitors endogenous cues
from specific developmental states, which are independent of
environmental signals. The gibberellin (GA) pathway particularly
regulates flowering in non-inductive short-day conditions. In
addition to these major genetic pathways, the pathways mediating
the responses to various wavelengths of light and temperature
alteration above a critical threshold have also been suggested to
affect flowering. An intricate network of the above pathways
promotes floral transition via transcriptional regulation of several
floral pathway integrators including FLOWERING LOCUS T (FT),
SUPPRESSOR OF OVEREXPRESSION OF CO 1 (SOC1; also
known as AGL20 – TAIR) and LEAFY (LFY) (Boss et al., 2004;
Mouradov et al., 2002; Parcy, 2005; Simpson and Dean, 2002).
MADS-box genes encode a large family of transcription factors
in plants that share a highly conserved MADS-box domain, which
recognizes the CC(A/T)6GG (CArG) box on target genes for binding
(Riechmann et al., 1996; Shore and Sharrocks, 1995). In
Arabidopsis, the MADS-box gene family is a major class of
regulators mediating floral transition. AGAMOUS-LIKE 24
(AGL24) is one of the MADS-box genes found to promote flowering
(Michaels et al., 2003; Yu et al., 2002). AGL24 expression is
detectable in the vegetative shoot apex and is upregulated in the
inflorescence apex during floral transition. Transgenic studies of
35S:AGL24 and AGL24 RNA interference lines have shown that the
upregulated level of AGL24 expression corresponds to the degree of
precocious flowering and that the reduction in AGL24 expression is
related to the degree of late flowering, suggesting that AGL24 is a
dosage-dependent promoter of flowering.
The expression of AGL24 is barely detectable in the center of
emerging floral meristems and is present in floral reproductive
organs at later stages (Yu et al., 2004). Overexpression of AGL24
promotes flowering and transforms floral meristems into
inflorescence meristems, indicating that AGL24 specifically
promotes inflorescence identity. Direct repression of AGL24 and two
other flowering time genes, SOC1 and SHORT VEGETATIVE
PHASE (SVP), by the floral meristem identity gene APETALA1
(AP1), prevents the continuation of the shoot developmental
program, contributing to the specification of floral meristem identity
(Liu et al., 2007; Yu et al., 2004). On the other hand, expression of
AGL24 and SVP at an appropriate level in the floral meristem is also
required for regulation of class B and C floral homeotic genes at a
high temperature (Gregis et al., 2006). Therefore, AGL24 regulates
both flowering time and flower development.
Previous studies on the role of AGL24 in flowering time control
have revealed that AGL24 and SOC1 affect expression of each other
(Michaels et al., 2003; Yu et al., 2002), implying that these two
MADS-box transcription factors might directly or indirectly interact
to mediate flowering. However, AGL24 and SOC1 are differently
regulated during floral transition in several aspects. First, although
AGL24 expression is regulated by vernalization, it is independent of
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FLOWERING LOCUS C (FLC), a potent repressor of flowering
(Michaels et al., 2003). By contrast, FLC represses SOC1 expression
in the meristem and also delays SOC1 expression by repressing FT,
which encodes a protein acting as a long-distance floral signal
moving from the leaf to the meristem (Corbesier et al., 2007;
Hepworth et al., 2002; Searle et al., 2006). Second, in the
photoperiod pathway, AGL24 is affected by CONSTANS (CO), but
not by FT (Yu et al., 2002), whereas SOC1 is mainly regulated by
FT and indirectly by CO via an unknown DNA-binding factor
(Hepworth et al., 2002; Lee et al., 2000; Samach et al., 2000). Lastly,
alteration of AGL24 activity determines flowering time partially
independently of SOC1, and vice versa, indicating that they can
promote flowering in independent pathways (Michaels et al., 2003;
Yu et al., 2002). These observations suggest that AGL24 perceives
flowering signals that are different from those integrated by SOC1.
Therefore, what the exact relationship is between AGL24 and SOC1
and how they interact to affect flowering are essential questions for
understanding the integration of flowering signals.
In this study we established and applied a functional estradiol-
inducible AGL24 system in combination with microarray analysis
to identify AGL24-induced genes including SOC1. We provide
evidence that AGL24 and SOC1 directly regulate mutual
transcription to integrate flowering signals from several genetic
pathways, including the GA pathway. This direct interaction confers
a positive-feedback regulation of the expression of AGL24 and
SOC1 to a quantitative threshold required for the transition from
vegetative to reproductive growth.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Plant materials and growth conditions
Wild-type and transgenic Arabidopsis plants of the same Columbia ecotype
were grown at 22°C under long-day (16 hours light/8 hours dark) or short-
day (8 hours light/16 hours dark) conditions. GA treatment of plants was
started with seedlings at 1 week after germination, and weekly application
of 100 μM GA3 was performed as published (Moon et al., 2003).
Plasmid construction and plant transformation
For the construction of pER22-AGL24, the AGL24 cDNA was amplified
with primers (restriction sites underlined) AGL24-F1-XhoI (5-CCG -
CTCGAGGTAGTGTAAGGAGAGATCTGG-3) and AGL24-R1-ApaI
(5-ATGGGCCCTTCCCAAGATGGAAGCCCAA-3). The digested PCR
products were cloned into the pER22 vector. The pER8 vector (Zuo et al.,
2000) was cut with ApaI and SpeI, the cohesive ends filled in, and self-
ligated to produce pER22.
To construct 35S:AGL24-6HA, the AGL24 cDNA was amplified with
primers AGL24-F1-XhoI and AGL24-R1-ApaI. The digested PCR products
were cloned into the pGreen-35S-6HA vector to obtain an in-frame fusion
of AGL24-6HA under the control of the 35S promoter. The pGreen-35S-
6HA vector was generated by cloning six repetitive HA epitopes into the
SpeI site of pGreen-35S (Yu et al., 2004).
To construct 35S:SOC1-9myc, the SOC1 cDNA was amplified with
primers SOC1-F1-XhoI (5-CCGCTCGAGTAGCCAATCGGGAAA T -
TAACTA-3) and SOC1-R1-XmaI (5-CGCCCGGGCTTTCTTGAAG -
AACAAGGTAAC-3). The digested PCR products were cloned into the
pGreen-35S-9myc vector to obtain an in-frame fusion of SOC1-9myc under
the control of the 35S promoter. The pGreen-35S-9myc vector was generated
by cloning nine repetitive myc epitopes into the SpeI site of pGreen-35S.
To construct ProSOC1:GUS, the 2.0 kb SOC1 5 upstream sequence (Fig.
4C) was amplified with the primers SOC1-P4-XmaI (5-AACCCG -
GGATCGTATTTACTAGTGGTATACG-3) and SOC1-R2-XmaI (5-
AACCCGGGATCTTCTTCTTTAGTTAATTTCCC-3). The digested PCR
products were cloned into the pHY107 vector (Liu et al., 2007). This
construct was mutagenized to produce the mutated AGL24 binding site (Fig.
4C) using the QuikChange II XL Site-Directed Mutagenesis Kit
(Stratagene).
To construct ProAGL24:GUS, the 4.7 kb AGL24 genomic sequence (Fig.
5F) was amplified with primers AGL24-P1-PstI (5-AACTGCAG TC -
GTTCCTTATAGCGGTGGAT-3) and AGL24-P4-SpeI (5-GGACTA -
GTT TCCCAAGATGGAAGCCTAACCAAC-3). The digested PCR
products were cloned into pHY107. This construct was mutagenized to
produce the mutated sites of M-2003 and M-2039 (Fig. 5F).
For the complementation test, the AGL24 genomic fragment was
amplified with primers AGL24-P1-PstI and AGL24-p-R-XbaI (5-CC -
TCTAGATCATTCCCAAGATGGAAGCC-3), and the SOC1 genomic
fragment was amplified with primers SOC1-P4-XmaI and SOC1-p-R-XbaI
(5-CCTCTAGATCACTTTCTTGAAGAACAAGG-3). The digested
PCR products were cloned into pHY105 (Liu et al., 2007). The constructs
containing the mutated forms of the genomic AGL24 and SOC1 fragments
were generated using the QuikChange II XL Site-Directed Mutagenesis Kit.
For the complementation test, the relevant constructs were introduced into
agl24-1 or soc1-2, whereas other constructs were introduced into wild-type
Columbia plants using the Agrobacterium-mediated floral dip method
(Clough and Bent, 1998). Except for transgenic plants with the pER22-
AGL24 construct that were selected on MS medium (Sigma) supplemented
with hygromycin, transgenic plants with other constructs were selected by
Basta.
β-estradiol induction of pER22-AGL24
To observe the phenotype of pER22-AGL24 plants upon β-estradiol
induction, they were grown on solid MS medium supplemented with 1%
sucrose at 22°C under long-day conditions before applying various
treatments. Once we started the treatment, 10 μM β-estradiol was applied
and replaced every 2 days. For examining the induction of AGL24 by
estradiol, the seedlings at different developmental stages grown on solid MS
medium were transferred into liquid MS medium supplemented with 10 μM
β-estradiol. These seedlings were incubated in the liquid medium with gentle
shaking for 1 to 24 hours. Mock treatment of transgenic plants was also
performed for the above experiments in which the solvent dimethyl
sulfoxide substituted for β-estradiol.
Microarray analysis
Isolation of total RNA, cDNA synthesis, cRNA labeling with the IVT
Labeling Kit, and hybridization on the Arabidopsis ATH1 genome arrays
were performed following the manufacturer’s instructions (Affymetrix).
Two biological replicates were tested for each treatment. The Affymetrix
microarray suite software package (MAS 5.0) was used to scan and obtain
signals. MAS-generated data files (.CEL files) were used as the input for
preprocessing using the software package RMA to summarize probe sets and
normalize signal intensities (Bolstad et al., 2003). Further analysis and
filtering was performed using GeneSpring (Agilent). All samples were
normalized per chip to the fiftieth percentile and per gene to median signals.
For the Affymetrix flags, we filtered on ‘present’ value to appear in at least
one sample. This reduced 22,746 total probe sets to 15,690 probe sets. The
minimum expression value was set to 0.5 (log scale). Confidence in
replicates was tested using standard deviation test with GeneSpring’s default
cross-gene error model turned on. The filter for P-values was set to 0.01.
One-color data with deviation from one as an error model gave an average
base/proportional of 34.94. First, we compared the transcriptomes in pER22-
AGL24 induced by estradiol relative to mock-treatment. Second, we
compared the transcriptomes in estradiol-induced pER22-AGL24 relative
to those in estradiol-induced wild-type seedlings. Only genes showing
consistently altered expression (fold change 1.1) in these two comparisons
were chosen as putative AGL24-regulated genes. The complete microarray
data set is available as the accession number GSM6954 in the Gene
Expression Omnibus (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo).
ChIP assay
About 300 mg of 9-day-old 35S:AGL24-6HA and 35S:SOC1-9myc
seedlings were fixed at 4°C for 40 minutes in 1% formaldehyde under
vacuum. Fixed tissues were homogenized, and chromatin was isolated and
sonicated to produce DNA fragments shorter than 500 bp. The solubilized
chromatin was incubated with anti-HA agarose beads (Sigma) for 90
minutes at 4°C or used as an input control. Beads were washed five times
with IP buffer (50 mM HEPES, pH 7.5, 150 mM KCl, 5 mM MgCl2, 10 μM











ZnSO4, 1% Triton X-100, 0.05% SDS), and then incubated with elution
buffer (50 mM Tris, pH 8.0, 1% SDS, 10 mM EDTA) for 30 minutes at
65°C. The supernatant was collected and co-immunoprecipitated DNA was
recovered according to a published protocol (Wang et al., 2002). An
unrelated DNA sequence from the ACTIN2/7 (ACTIN) gene that is
constitutively expressed in Arabidopsis was used as an internal control for
normalization (Johnson et al., 2002). Primer sequences used for the ChIP
enrichment test are listed in Table 1. All ChIP assays were repeated at least
twice and representative data are presented. For identification of the precise
binding sites of AGL24 and SOC1, DNA enrichment was evaluated by real-
time quantitative PCR in triplicate. Relative enrichment of each fragment
was calculated first by normalizing the amount of a target DNA fragment
against the ACTIN fragment, and then by normalizing the value for
transgenic plants against the value for wild type as a negative control using
the following equation: 2(CtTransgenic Input–CtTransgenic ChIP)/2(CtWT Input–CtWT ChIP).
Quantitative real-time PCR and semi-quantitative PCR
Total RNAs were extracted using the RNeasy Plant Mini Kit (Qiagen) and
reverse-transcribed using the ThermoScript RT-PCR System (Invitrogen).
Quantitative real-time PCR was performed in triplicate as previously
described (Liu et al., 2007). The relative fold change was eventually
calculated based on both Ct value and primer efficiency according to a
published protocol (Pfaffl, 2001). Semi-quantitative PCR was performed as
previously described (Yu et al., 2002). Primer sequences used for gene
expression analyses are listed in Table 2.
In situ hybridization and GUS expression analysis
Non-radioactive in situ hybridization and GUS staining were carried out as
previously described (Jefferson et al., 1987; Liu et al., 2007).
RESULTS
Generation of an estradiol-inducible AGL24
system
To identify target genes that are regulated by AGL24 during floral
transition, we generated a functional pER22-AGL24 transgenic line
in which overexpression of AGL24 is controlled by an estradiol-
induced XVE system (Zuo et al., 2000). To test the dose response of
the XVE inducible system, we examined the time-course of AGL24
expression in seedlings from a selected transgenic pER22-AGL24
line at different developmental stages (3, 6, 9, 12 and 15 days after
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Table 1. Primer pairs used for ChIP assays
Primer pair Sequence (5 to 3)



























Table 2. Primer pairs used for gene expression analysis
Gene amplified Sequence (5 to 3)


















germination) after they were transferred into Murashige and Skoog
(MS) liquid medium supplemented with 10 μM β-estradiol. The
XVE system proved to be a potent and reliable inducible system, as
pER22-AGL24 plants demonstrated consistent induction of AGL24
expression irrespective of the developmental stage of the tested
seedlings (data not shown). Fig. 1A shows an example of induction
of AGL24 expression in transgenic pER22-AGL24 seedlings at 9
days after germination, in which AGL24 induction nearly reached a
maximal level after 8 hours of β-estradiol treatment and remained
saturated thereafter.
We further applied continuous β-estradiol treatment on pER22-
AGL24 seedlings at different developmental stages to test the
biological effects of AGL24 induction (Fig. 1B,C). The pER22-
AGL24 seedlings initially treated with β-estradiol at the vegetative
stage (3 and 6 days after germination) showed comparable flowering
time to those initially treated at the floral transitional stage (9 days
after germination). They flowered much earlier than the mock-
treated transformants and wild-type seedlings (Fig. 1C). However,
pER22-AGL24 seedlings initially treated with β-estradiol at 12 and
15 days after germination did not flower significantly earlier than
other seedlings (Fig. 1C). Thus, the selected pER22-AGL24 line is
biologically functional, and upregulation of AGL24 to a certain
threshold level during floral transition is responsible for promoting
flowering.
SOC1 is induced by AGL24
We then chose 9-day-old pER22-AGL24 seedlings at the floral
transitional stage to investigate the change in transcriptomes
responding to the induced AGL24 expression. As AGL24 induction
reached a steady maximal level 8 hours after β-estradiol treatment
(Fig. 1A), we collected seedlings at this time point for microarray
analyses. Statistical analysis of the microarray data revealed 97
AGL24-downregulated genes and 87 AGL24-upregulated genes (see
Table S1 in the supplementary material), among which SOC1, a
flowering pathway integrator, was one of the genes activated by
AGL24.
In pER22-AGL24 seedlings treated with estradiol, AGL24
expression was continuously induced, whereas SOC1 expression
was gradually upregulated up to 12 hours of induction, after which
it was dramatically increased (Fig. 2A). This result, together with
a previous observation that overexpression of AGL24 affected
SOC1 expression in FLC-dependent and late flowering
backgrounds (Michaels et al., 2003), indicates that AGL24 affects
SOC1 expression under certain conditions. In wild-type plants
grown in soil, AGL24 expression was increased at 7 days after
germination and was dramatically upregulated during floral
transition, which was marked by significantly increased AP1
expression from 9 days after germination (Fig. 2C, Fig. 5A). SOC1
expression was gradually elevated in wild-type seedlings after
germination and significantly increased from 9 days after
germination, whereas its upregulation was delayed in agl24-1
during floral transition (Fig. 2B). SOC1 expression was much
more elevated in 35S:AGL24 than in wild-type seedlings after 9
days post-germination (Fig. 2B). We further dissected developing
agl24-1 and wild-type seedlings to detect the change in SOC1
expression in the leaf (cotyledon and rosette leaf) and the aerial
part without leaf, including the shoot apex and young leaf
primordia (Fig. 2D). SOC1 expression was slightly altered in the
leaf of agl24-1, whereas its expression in the aerial part without
leaf of agl24-1 was significantly reduced. In situ hybridization
further revealed the reduced SOC1 expression mainly at the shoot
apex of agl24-1 during floral transition (Fig. 2E). Thus, AGL24
mainly upregulates SOC1 at the shoot apex during floral transition,
which is in accordance with the observation that upregulation of
AGL24 in floral transition is responsible for accelerating flowering
(Fig. 1C).
AGL24-6HA binds directly to the SOC1 promoter
To examine whether AGL24 directly controls SOC1 transcription,
we performed ChIP assays using a functional transgenic line
expressing an AGL24-6HA fusion protein driven by the CaMV 35S
promoter. By examining the phenotypes and genetic segregation
ratios, we isolated one transgenic line containing a single insertion
of the 35S:AGL24-6HA transgene, which showed comparable
flowering time to 35S:AGL24 (Fig. 3A,D). A notable floral
phenotype relevant to AGL24 function in promoting inflorescence
identity is the generation of secondary flowers from a primary floral
meristem when AGL24 is overexpressed (Yu et al., 2004), a
phenotype which was also observed in the selected 35S:AGL24-
6HA plant (Fig. 3C). These observations suggest that the fusion
protein of AGL24-6HA retains the same biological function as
AGL24.
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Fig. 1. Generation of a functional estradiol-inducible AGL24
expression system. (A) Induction of AGL24 expression in 9-day-old
pER22-AGL24 Arabidopsis seedlings mock-treated (M) or treated with
10 μM β-estradiol (E) for 0, 1, 2, 4, 8, 12 or 24 hours. TUB2 expression
was used as a control. (B) The estradiol-inducible AGL24 system is
biologically functional. The pER22-AGL24 plants (right) initially treated
with β-estradiol at 9 days after germination show earlier flowering than
mock-treated plants (left). (C) Upregulation of AGL24 during floral
transition is sufficient to promote flowering. β-estradiol treatment did
not affect the flowering of wild-type plants, whereas initial treatment
of pER22-AGL24 with β-estradiol before or at the floral transitional











We scanned the SOC1 genomic sequence for CArG motifs with a
maximum one nucleotide mismatch, and designed ten pairs of
primers near the identified motifs for measurement of DNA
enrichment by quantitative real-time PCR (Fig. 4A). The number 6
genomic fragment (–1260 to –1133, relative to the translation start
site) containing one CArG motif showed the strongest enrichment
of around 6-fold (Fig. 4B), suggesting that AGL24-6HA binds
directly to this site in vivo.
Effect of mutagenesis of the AGL24 binding site
in the SOC1 promoter
To evaluate whether the CArG motif within the number 6 fragment
is responsible for the upregulation of SOC1 during floral transition,
we transcriptionally fused a SOC1 5 upstream sequence to the GUS
reporter gene (Fig. 4C). This upstream sequence included a 1.4 kb
SOC1 promoter upstream of the SOC1 transcription start site,
because a SOC1 genomic fragment including this promoter is
sufficient to complement soc1 mutation (Samach et al., 2000). Based
on this construct, we created another reporter gene cassette in which
the putative AGL24 binding site was mutated (Fig. 4C). Among 24
independent lines of transformants harboring ProSOC1:GUS, 20 lines
displayed strong GUS staining during floral transition (Fig. 4D,E),
whereas among 18 lines of the transformants harboring the construct
with the mutated AGL24 binding site, 11 lines displayed
intermediate GUS staining (Fig. 4D,E). It is noteworthy that the
difference in GUS staining conferred by ProSOC1:GUS and its
mutated form was most apparent at the shoot apex. These
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Fig. 2. SOC1 expression is upregulated by AGL24 during floral
transition. (A) Induced expression of AGL24 (left) and SOC1 (right) in
9-day-old pER22-AGL24 Arabidopsis seedlings treated with β-estradiol
or mock-treated for 0, 2, 4, 8, 12 and 24 hours. (B,C) Relative temporal
expression of SOC1 (B) and AP1 (C) in developing seedlings with
different genetic background under long-day conditions. (D) Relative
temporal expression of SOC1 in the aerial part without leaf and leaf of
agl24-1 and wild-type seedlings. Transcript levels in A-D were
determined by quantitative real-time PCR analyses of three
independently collected samples. Results were normalized against the
expression of TUB2. Error bars indicate s.d. (E) In situ localization of
SOC1 at the shot apex of 11-day-old agl24-1 and wild-type seedlings.
For the purpose of comparing signals, sections of these plants were
placed on the same slides for hybridization and detection. Scale bars:
25 μm.
Fig. 3. Generation of functional 35S:AGL24-6HA and 35S:SOC1-
9myc transgenic lines. (A) 35S:AGL24-6HA and 35S:AGL24
Arabidopsis plants show early flowering under long-day conditions.
(B) 35S:SOC1-9myc and 35S:SOC1 plants show early flowering under
long-day conditions. (C) An ectopic secondary flower (arrow) is
observed in a 35S:AGL24-6HA flower. (D) Flowering time of generated
transgenic lines under long-day conditions. Number of rosette leaves
represents flowering time. Values representing the mean±s.d. were












observations, which are consistent with the different expression of
SOC1 at the shoot apex of wild-type and agl24-1 seedlings,
demonstrate that the tested AGL24 binding site is responsible for
upregulating SOC1 expression at the shoot apex during floral
transition. We further crossed the transformants harboring
ProSOC1:GUS and its mutated construct with 35S:AGL24, and
examined the change in GUS staining in response to the increased
AGL24 activity. In the 35S:AGL24 background, GUS staining of
both ProSOC1:GUS and its mutated form slightly increased in the leaf
compared with that in wild-type plants (Fig. 4D). By contrast, GUS
staining of ProSOC1:GUS at the shoot apex of 35S:AGL24 during
floral transition increased compared with that in the wild-type
background (Fig. 4D), whereas staining of the mutated construct
remained lower at the shoot apex of 35S:AGL24 than in wild type
(Fig. 4D). Thus, mutation of the AGL24 binding site almost
completely abolishes upregulation of SOC1 by AGL24 at the shoot
apex, corroborating that AGL24 specifically binds to this site to
promote SOC1 expression at the shoot apex during floral transition.
To confirm that the AGL24 binding site is essential for SOC1
function in flowering, soc1-2 was transformed with either a genomic
SOC1 construct or its derived construct with the mutated AGL24
binding site. The average flowering time of soc1-2 mutants
transformed with the SOC1 genomic construct, which comprised
1.97 kb of 5 upstream sequence (Fig. 4C) and the full gene coding
region plus introns, was around 11.1 rosette leaves (Fig. 4F). This
was comparable with the average flowering time of wild-type plants
(10.3 rosette leaves), but was earlier than that of soc1-2 mutants
transformed with the mutated SOC1 construct (14.5 rosette leaves)
(Fig. 4F). These results substantiate that the AGL24 binding site is
important for SOC1 function in promoting flowering.
SOC1-9myc binds directly to the AGL24 and LFY
promoters
Since AGL24 expression is also affected by SOC1 (Michaels et al.,
2003; Yu et al., 2002), we quantitatively examined the effect of
SOC1 on AGL24 expression. AGL24 expression was increased in
wild-type seedlings from 5 days after germination, whereas its
upregulation was delayed in soc1-2 (Fig. 5A). In 35S:SOC1, AGL24
expression was high in seedlings 3 and 5 days after germination, and
reduced thereafter (Fig. 5A). AP1 expression was notably higher in
35S:SOC1 than in wild-type seedlings and its expression in
35S:SOC1 5 days after germination was almost comparable with
that in wild-type seedlings 11 days after germination (Fig. 5B). As
AGL24 expression is repressed by induced AP1 activity (Yu et al.,
2004), AGL24 expression in 35S:SOC1 may reflect a combined
effect of repression of AGL24 by AP1 and promotion of AGL24 by
overexpression of SOC1.
We also dissected developing soc1-2 and wild-type seedlings to
detect the change in AGL24 expression in the leaf and aerial part
without leaf (Fig. 5C). In wild-type seedlings, AGL24 expression in
the leaf was much lower than that in the aerial part without leaf (data
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Fig. 4. AGL24 directly regulates SOC1. (A) Schematic of the
Arabidopsis SOC1 genomic region. Black boxes, exons; white boxes,
introns and upstream regions. Bent arrows denote translation start sites
and stop codons. Arrowheads indicate the sites containing either single
mismatch or perfect match with the consensus binding sequence
(CArG box) of MADS-domain proteins. Ten PCR fragments
corresponding to the DNA sequences near these CArG boxes were
designed for ChIP analysis. (B) ChIP enrichment test by quantitative
real-time PCR shows the binding of AGL24-6HA to the region near the
number 6 fragment. (C) Schematic of the ProSOC1:GUS construct. The
native CArG box within the number 6 fragment identified in B was
mutated as indicated. (D) GUS staining of ProSOC1:GUS plants.
Representative GUS staining of 12-day-old transformants containing
ProSOC1:GUS and its mutated form is shown in the upper panels.
Representative lines were crossed with 35S:AGL24, and GUS staining of
10-day-old F1 plants is shown in the lower panels. (E) Distribution of
relative GUS staining intensity in the transformants containing
ProSOC1:GUS and its mutated construct. (F) Distribution of flowering
time in T1 transgenic plants carrying the wild-type SOC1 gene and its











not shown). Compared with its expression in wild-type tissues,
AGL24 expression only slightly decreased in the leaf of soc1-2,
whereas its expression in the aerial part without leaf of soc1-2 was
significantly reduced during floral transition. Thus, SOC1
upregulates AGL24 mainly at the shoot apex during floral transition.
We further tested whether SOC1 could directly regulate AGL24
by ChIP assays using a functional line harboring a SOC1-9myc
fusion transgene driven by the CaMV 35S promoter (Fig. 3B,D).
The number 1 genomic fragment (–2125 to –1987, relative to the
translation start site) that lies near two CArG motifs, each with one
nucleotide mismatch, was enriched by about 5-fold (Fig. 5D,E),
suggesting that SOC1-9myc binds directly to the AGL24 genomic
region in vivo.
Using the same ChIP approach, we tested whether SOC1-9myc
and AGL24-6HA could bind directly to the genomic sequences of
two floral meristem identity genes, AP1 and LFY. Our results
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Fig. 5. SOC1 directly regulates AGL24. (A,B) Relative temporal expression of AGL24 (A) and AP1 (B) in developing Arabidopsis seedlings of
different genetic background under long-day conditions. (C) Relative temporal expression of AGL24 in the aerial part without leaf and leaf of soc1-
2 and wild-type seedlings. Transcript levels in A-C were determined by quantitative real-time PCR analyses of three independently collected samples.
Results were normalized against the expression of TUB2. Error bars indicate s.d. (D) Schematic of the AGL24 genomic region. Arrowheads indicate
the sites containing either single mismatch or perfect match with the consensus binding sequence (CArG box) of MADS-domain proteins. Four PCR
fragments corresponding to the DNA sequences near these CArG boxes were designed for ChIP analysis. (E) ChIP enrichment test shows the
binding of SOC1-9myc to the region near the number 1 fragment indicated in D. (F) Schematic of the ProAGL24:GUS construct. Two native CArG
boxes within the number 1 fragment identified in D and E were mutated as indicated. (G) Representative GUS staining in 12-day-old transformants
containing ProAGL24:GUS and its derived constructs with the mutated CArG boxes (M-2003 and M-2039). (H) Distribution of relative GUS staining
intensity in the transformants containing M-2003 and M-2039. (I) GUS staining of ProAGL24:GUS and M-2039 in the wild-type (left) and 35S:SOC1
(right) background. Representative lines of transformants containing ProAGL24:GUS and M-2039 were crossed with 35S:SOC1, and GUS staining of
4-day-old F1 plants is shown on the right. (J) Distribution of flowering time in T1 transgenic plants carrying the wild-type AGL24 gene and its











showed that only one fragment near a CArG motif in the LFY
promoter was enriched by anti-myc antibody in SOC1-9myc plants
(Fig. 6), suggesting that SOC1-9myc binds directly to the LFY
promoter in vivo. In addition, we found that SOC1-9myc and
AGL24-6HA did not bind directly to their own genomic sequences
(see Fig. S1 in the supplementary material).
Effect of mutagenesis of the SOC1 binding site in
the AGL24 promoter
To identify the precise CArG motif that is responsible for the
upregulation of AGL24 by SOC1, we used an established
ProAGL24:GUS reporter line in which an AGL24 genomic fragment
containing 4.7 kb of sequence upstream of the stop codon was
translationally fused with the GUS reporter gene (Liu et al., 2007).
The GUS expression in this line is similar to that of endogenous
AGL24 expression. Based on this ProAGL24:GUS construct, we
generated two reporter gene cassettes, M-2003 and M-2039, in
which one or other of two CArG motifs within the number 1
genomic fragment were mutated (Fig. 5F). Among 17 independent
lines of the transformants bearing the M-2003 mutation (Fig. 5G,H),
13 lines exhibited strong GUS staining, which was comparable with
that conferred by the ProAGL24:GUS construct. By contrast, the
majority of 20 independent lines of the transformants bearing the M-
2039 mutation exhibited intermediate or weak GUS staining (Fig.
5G,H). The difference in the GUS staining of wild-type, M-2003 and
M-2039 plants was most apparent at the shoot apex. These results,
together with differential expression of AGL24 in soc1-2 and wild-
type plants, strongly suggest that SOC1 mainly binds to the CArG
motif of M-2039 to upregulate AGL24 expression at the shoot apex
during floral transition.
We further crossed the transformants harboring ProAGL24:GUS
and its mutated construct M-2039 with 35S:SOC1, and examined
the change in GUS staining in response to the increased SOC1
activity. As 35S:SOC1 showed very early flowering (Lee et al.,
2000; Samach et al., 2000) and AGL24 was only upregulated at early
developmental stages of 35S:SOC1 (Fig. 5A), we compared GUS
staining in 4-day-old seedlings. GUS staining of 4-day-old
ProAGL24:GUS and M-2039 seedlings did not reveal any difference
in wild-type background (Fig. 5I), which was consistent with
unaltered AGL24 expression in soc1-2 and wild-type seedlings at a
similar developmental stage (Fig. 5A). However, GUS staining of
ProAGL24:GUS at the shoot apex and hypocotyl of 35S:SOC1 was
increased compared with that in the wild-type background, whereas
staining of M-2039 remained the same in 35S:SOC1 as in wild type
(Fig. 5I). Thus, mutation of the SOC1 binding site indeed
compromises upregulation of AGL24 in young seedlings.
To confirm that the revealed SOC1 binding site is essential for
AGL24 function in flowering, agl24-1 was transformed with either
a genomic AGL24 construct or its derived construct with the M-2003
or M-2039 mutation. The average flowering time of agl24-1 mutants
transformed with the AGL24 genomic construct, which comprised
2.23 kb of 5 upstream sequence (Fig. 5F) and the full gene coding
region plus introns, was around 11.9 rosette leaves (Fig. 5J). This
was comparable to the average flowering time of agl24-1 mutants
transformed with the M-2003 mutation (12.2 rosette leaves), but was
earlier than that of agl24-1 mutants transformed with the M-2039
mutation (14.4 rosette leaves) (Fig. 5J). These results substantiate
that the SOC1 binding site at M-2039 is important for AGL24
function in promoting flowering.
Interaction of AGL24 and SOC1 mediates the
effect of gibberellins on flowering
Previous studies have revealed that the expression of AGL24 and
SOC1 is differently controlled by the photoperiod, autonomous and
vernalization pathways (Michaels et al., 2003; Yu et al., 2002).
Although it has been shown that GA could affect the expression of
AGL24 and SOC1 (Lee et al., 2000; Moon et al., 2003; Yu et al.,
2002), it remains elusive how the GA pathway regulates their
expression. We examined the expression of both genes in the wild-
type and mutant seedlings grown under short-day conditions. In the
wild-type seedlings, the expression of AGL24 and SOC1 gradually
increased under mock treatment and their expression was
upregulated upon GA treatment (Fig. 7A,B), confirming that both
genes are targets of the GA pathway (Lee et al., 2000; Moon et al.,
2003; Yu et al., 2002). In agl24-1 and soc1-2, the respective
upregulation of SOC1 and AGL24 was nearly abolished upon GA
treatment (Fig. 7A,B). This suggests that upregulation of SOC1 and
AGL24 in response to GA is mediated by AGL24 and SOC1,
respectively. Under long-day conditions, GA treatment did not
promote flowering in wild type or mutants, indicating that signals
from other flowering genetic pathways play major roles in
regulating flowering time (Fig. 7C). During our experimental period,
soc1-2 agl24-1 did not flower under short-day conditions without
GA treatment, which was significantly different from the flowering
phenotype exhibited by either of the single mutants (Fig. 7D). Upon
GA treatment, flowering of wild type, soc1-2 and agl24-1 was
accelerated, whereas soc1-2 agl24-1 still flowered extremely late
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Fig. 6. ChIP analysis of the binding of AGL24-6HA and SOC1-
9myc to the AP1 and LFY genomic regions. (A) Schematic of the
Arabidopsis AP1 and LFY genomic regions. Arrowheads indicate the
sites containing either single mismatch or perfect match with the
consensus binding sequence (CArG box) of MADS-domain proteins.
The hatched boxes represent the DNA fragments near CArG box(es)
amplified in ChIP assays. (B) ChIP enrichment test shows the binding of










(Fig. 7D). These observations suggest that SOC1 and AGL24
upregulate each other in response to GA and synergistically
determine flowering time under short-day conditions.
DISCUSSION
The transition to flowering involves multiple genetic pathways in
response to developmental and environmental signals. Several
global expression analyses have been performed to discover genes
or pathways affecting floral induction (Schmid et al., 2003; Wigge
et al., 2005; Wilson et al., 2005). In this study, we used an estradiol-
inducible gene expression system in combination with microarray
analysis to identify genes induced by the flowering promoter
AGL24 and identified SOC1 as one of these induced genes. At the
vegetative phase, SOC1 expression remains low and is almost
unaffected by altered AGL24 activity, whereas upregulation of
SOC1 expression at the shoot apex during floral transition is highly
dependent on AGL24 activity (Fig. 2). ChIP assay revealed that
AGL24-6HA can bind to the regulatory sequence of SOC1, and
mutagenesis of the AGL24-6HA binding site reduces SOC1
expression at the shoot apex (Fig. 4), demonstrating that AGL24
directly regulates SOC1 transcription specifically at the shoot apex
during floral transition. These results, together with the
observations that AGL24 is significantly upregulated during floral
transition and that induced AGL24 expression during floral
transition is sufficient to promote flowering (Fig. 1C, Fig. 5A),
suggest that direct upregulation of SOC1 by increased AGL24
expression is an important molecular event during floral transition.
On the other hand, several pieces of evidence have also shown that
AGL24 expression at the shoot apex is directly upregulated by
SOC1 (Fig. 5), suggesting that AGL24 and SOC1 regulate each
other to provide positive-feedback control of their expression at the
shoot apex during floral transition.
In soc1 and agl24 mutants, changes in AGL24 and SOC1
expression, respectively, still affect flowering time, implying that
they might regulate different genes involved in flowering (Michaels
et al., 2003; Yu et al., 2002). Our ChIP assay revealed that the LFY
genomic sequence is only bound by SOC1-9myc, and not by
AGL24-6HA (Fig. 6). This confirms that AGL24 and SOC1 control
distinct genes, while they directly regulate each other.
A significant aspect of the mutual interaction between AGL24
and SOC1 is the integration of flowering signals from several
genetic pathways (Fig. 8). The vernalization pathway regulates
flowering through at least several different regulators. In a FLC-
independent pathway, vernalization regulates the expression of at
least two genes, AGL24 (Michaels et al., 2003; Yu et al., 2002)
and AGL19 (Schonrock et al., 2006). In a FLC-dependent
pathway, FLC plays a dual role in directly repressing SOC1
transcription in the meristem and indirectly delaying SOC1
expression by repression of FT, a systemic signal required for the
activation of SOC1, in the leaf (Hepworth et al., 2002; Searle et
al., 2006). Several recent studies have provided in vitro and in
vivo data showing that FLC binds to a CArG box at the SOC1 5
promoter (Helliwell et al., 2006; Hepworth et al., 2002; Searle et
al., 2006). Nevertheless, vernalization can still upregulate SOC1
expression in flc mutants under short-day conditions, indicating
that SOC1 is also regulated in a FLC-independent way (Moon et
al., 2003). This can be partly explained by direct regulation of
SOC1 by AGL24.
The autonomous pathway promotes flowering by repressing FLC
(Michaels and Amasino, 2001) and thus affecting SOC1 expression.
Although AGL24 expression is not affected by FLC, its expression
is significantly reduced in several mutants in the autonomous
pathway, such as fve, fpa and fca (Michaels et al., 2003; Yu et al.,
2002), suggesting that the autonomous pathway also upregulates
AGL24 in a FLC-independent way. Since FLC and AGL24 bind to
distinct sites of the SOC1 promoter region, it will be interesting to
further elucidate the SOC1 transcription complex, in which AGL24
may compete with FLC in response to the signals from vernalization
and autonomous pathways.
In the photoperiod pathway, SOC1 is mainly regulated by FT and
indirectly by CO via other unknown DNA-binding factor(s)
(Hepworth et al., 2002; Lee et al., 2000; Samach et al., 2000; Yoo et
al., 2005), whereas AGL24 is affected by the activity of CO, but not
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Fig. 7. Gibberellin (GA) regulates flowering time through
independently controlling AGL24 and SOC1. (A) Temporal
expression of SOC1 in wild-type and agl24-1 Arabidopsis seedlings with
or without GA treatment under short-day conditions. (B) Temporal
expression of AGL24 in wild-type and soc1-2 seedlings with or without
GA treatment under short-day conditions. Time points on the x-axis
indicate the time of collection of plant materials after first GA
treatment. Transcript levels in A and B were determined by quantitative
real-time PCR analyses of three independently collected samples.
Results were normalized against the expression of TUB2. Error bars
indicate s.d. (C) Flowering time of soc1-2 and agl24-1 mutants with or
without GA treatment under long-day conditions. (D) Flowering time of
soc1-2 and agl24-1 mutants with or without GA treatment under
short-day conditions. Number of total leaves represents flowering time
in C and D. Values representing the mean±s.d. were scored from at
least 20 plants of each genotype. Asterisk indicates that flowering was













of FT (Yu et al., 2002). Although FT has been suggested as a major
output of CO (Samach et al., 2000; Wigge et al., 2005; Yoo et al.,
2005), FT integrates other floral signals irrespective of CO. For
example, FLC directly represses FT in the leaf, thus affecting its
activation of SOC1 (Helliwell et al., 2006; Searle et al., 2006). In
addition, thermal induction of flowering by elevated growth
temperature is also mediated by FT (Balasubramanian et al., 2006).
Thus, positive regulation of SOC1 by FT is only partially controlled
by the photoperiod pathway. It is likely that direct regulation of
SOC1 by AGL24, which is regulated by CO, provides an alternative
channel to enhance the effect of the photoperiod pathway on SOC1
expression.
Under short-day conditions, the GA pathway is a major
flowering pathway that mainly affects SOC1, but not FLC and FT
(Moon et al., 2003). Removal of FLC repression only derepresses
SOC1 expression and is not sufficient to activate SOC1 under short-
day conditions, suggesting that GA activation of SOC1 needs
positive regulator(s) (Moon et al., 2003). AGL24 is a possible
regulator of SOC1 in the GA pathway because SOC1 and AGL24
upregulate each other in response to GA, and loss of either gene
compromises the effect of GA on the promotion of another gene
(Fig. 7). In addition, flowering of overexpression of SOC1 under
short-day conditions is partially delayed in the GA-deficient mutant
ga1-3 (Moon et al., 2003), indicating that GA regulates other
target(s) in addition to SOC1. Our results have identified that
AGL24 is another major target of the GA pathway as soc1-2 agl24-
1 double mutants do not flower under short-day conditions without
GA treatment (Fig. 7D). Taken together, direct interaction of
AGL24 and SOC1 allows a synergistic integration of environmental
and endogenous signals from several upstream genetic pathways to
promote flowering (Fig. 8).
Overall, the results presented here show that AGL24 and SOC1
directly upregulate each other at the shoot apex during floral
transition. This integrates flowering signals perceived by these two
regulators and provides positive-feedback regulation of their own
expression to a quantitative threshold required for the transition of
the shoot apical meristem from a vegetative to a reproductive state.
Direct cross-regulation between AGL24 and SOC1 represents a
novel regulatory mode for the transcription factors involved in the
control of flowering time and further investigation of their target
genes would provide a better understanding of the subtle regulatory
hierarchy of floral transition.
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Phytohormones play distinct but overlapping roles in the regulation
of growth and development in plants. Both the spatiotemporal
pattern of hormone signal generation and the proper integration of
these signals by downstream regulators are therefore essential in the
production of appropriate responses. Recent data indicate that plants
employ at least two strategies for the treatment of competing
hormone signals. As one strategy, they use a centralized system that
involves upstream integrators of hormone signalling; members of
the DELLA family of transcription factors have been shown to play
such a role in the control of plant growth by gibberellins (GA),
auxins, ethylene and abscisic acid (Achard et al., 2006; Achard et
al., 2003; Fu and Harberd, 2003; Peng et al., 1997; Silverstone et al.,
1998). As another strategy, which is suggested by gene expression
studies, they deploy more specialized regulators that may act further
downstream and control distinct gene networks (Nemhauser et al.,
2006). Little information is available so far on the nature of such
regulators.
It is known that epidermal differentiation is regulated by hormone
signals in plants. In particular, hormone levels affect the density of
trichomes, which are large defensive epidermal structures found on
aerial organs in many plant species (Chien and Sussex, 1996; Gan
et al., 2006; Greenboim-Wainberg et al., 2005; Kazama et al., 2004;
Perazza et al., 1998; Telfer et al., 1997; Traw and Bergelson, 2003).
As trichome production is tightly regulated and easily monitored, it
is a robust system for studying how epidermal differentiation is
controlled and the role played by phytohormones in this process.
Trichome initiation in Arabidopsis requires gibberellin signalling,
and GA applications have been shown to cause an increase in
trichome density on leaves and stems (Chien and Sussex, 1996; Gan
et al., 2006; Perazza et al., 1998; Telfer et al., 1997). In inflorescence
organs, gibberellins act in part through the transcription factor
GLABROUS INFLORESCENCE STEMS (GIS), a positive
regulator of trichome initiation that acts upstream of GLABROUS1
(GL1) (Gan et al., 2006).
Recent data indicate that cytokinins can also stimulate trichome
initiation, as cytokinin applications to flowering Arabidopsis
plants cause trichome proliferation on flowers. This effect is
counteracted by mutations in SPINDLY, which positively
regulates cytokinin signalling (Greenboim-Wainberg et al., 2005).
The stimulation of trichome initiation by both GA and cytokinins
contrasts with other, conflicting effects of the two hormone
signalling pathways. For example, gibberellin applications inhibit
the effect of cytokinin treatments and block cytokinin signalling
(Ezura and Harberd, 1995; Greenboim-Wainberg et al., 2005).
Reciprocally, increases in cytokinin levels cause changes in gene
expression that antagonise GA signalling (Brenner et al., 2005).
These opposing effects have been found to be particularly
important in the maintenance of the shoot meristem (Jasinski et
al., 2005; Yanai et al., 2005).
In the present study, we have investigated molecular mechanisms
through which gibberellin and cytokinin signalling modulate
epidermal differentiation during inflorescence development. We
report that the integration of cytokinin and gibberellin signalling
requires the collective action of GIS and two novel related
transcription factors, ZFP8 and GIS2. We show that GIS, ZFP8 and
GIS2 are functionally interchangeable activators of trichome
production and that the corresponding genes have specialized to play
distinct roles in GA and cytokinin responses during development.
Integration of cytokinin and gibberellin signalling by
Arabidopsis transcription factors GIS, ZFP8 and GIS2 in the
regulation of epidermal cell fate
Yinbo Gan1, Chang Liu2, Hao Yu2 and Pierre Broun1,*
The effective integration of hormone signals is essential to normal plant growth and development. Gibberellins (GA) and cytokinins
act antagonistically in leaf formation and meristem maintenance and GA counteract some of the effects of cytokinins on epidermal
differentiation. However, both can stimulate the initiation of defensive epidermal structures called trichomes. To understand how
their relative influence on epidermal cell fate is modulated, we investigated the molecular mechanisms through which they
regulate trichome initiation in Arabidopsis. The control by cytokinins of trichome production requires two genes expressed in late
inflorescence organs, ZFP8 and GIS2, which encode C2H2 transcription factors related to GLABROUS INFLORESCENCE STEMS (GIS).
Cytokinin-inducible GIS2 plays a prominent role in the cytokinin response, in which it acts downstream of SPINDLY and upstream of
GLABROUS1. In addition, GIS2 and ZFP8 mediate, like GIS, the regulation of trichome initiation by gibberellins. By contrast, GIS does
not play a significant role in the cytokinin response. Collectively, GIS, ZFP8 and GIS2, which encode proteins that are largely
equivalent in function, play partially redundant and essential roles in inflorescence trichome initiation and in its regulation by GA
and cytokinins. These roles are consistent with their pattern of expression and with the regional influence of GA and cytokinins on
epidermal differentiation. Our findings show that functional specialization within a transcription factor gene family can facilitate
the integration of different developmental cues in the regulation of plant cell differentiation.
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Plant material and growth conditions
Arabidopsis thaliana ecotype Columbia Col-0 was used for most
experiments in this study and the Landsberg erecta ecotype was grown as
a control if needed. The gl1-1, ga1-3 and spy-3 mutants were obtained from
the Nottingham Arabidopsis Stock Centre (NASC). For all phenotypic
analyses, the plants were grown in cycles of 16 hours of light (95 mol
cm–2 second–1, 21°C) and 8 hours dark (18°C). Inflorescence organs were
harvested from plants with a main stem that had reached approximately
17 cm in length. Trichome initiation on branches and the third cauline leaf
was monitored by counting all trichomes on the first internode or the
adaxial side of the leaf blade, respectively. Trichome production on the
main stem was evaluated by counting trichomes on 2 cm of stem length,
1.5 cm from the base of the stem. Total trichome number on the first
internode of the main stem was extrapolated from these figures using
average internode lengths for a given genotype/ treatment combination.
Trichome density on the first and second cauline leaves was measured in a
0.6 cm–2 area of the mid-section of each leaf. Total leaf trichome production
was then extrapolated using average leaf area measurements. Trichome
production on sepals was evaluated by counting trichomes on 10-15 flowers
per plant. Unless specified otherwise, a minimum of 20 plants was used for
trichome analysis for each treatment  genotype combination.
Isolation of novel mutants and construction of multiple mutants
A transgenic line carrying a transposon in the exon of GIS2 (SM_3_32778)
was obtained from NASC (catalogue number N119489). Homozygous gis2
mutants were selected using Basta (40 m) and by PCR using gene-specific
primers (5-AATCATCAAGGCAAATCCGCA-3 and 5-TGCTAC -
CACCACCGACATACG-3), alone or in combination with a transposon-
specific primer (Spm1: 5-CTTATTTCAGTAAGAGTGTGGGGTTTTGG-
3) (Tissier et al., 1999). Zfp8 was identified from the SAIL collection
(SALK_045674) and also obtained from NASC (catalogue number
N545674). Homozygous zfp8 mutants were selected on kanamycin
(50 g/ml) and by PCR using gene-specific primers (5-TTTG AA AA -
AGGAGGATTGATGG-3 and 5-TCGGAGT TATCA CCGACG AGC-3)
or with a gene-specific/T-DNA-specific primer combination (T-DNA
primer: 5-GCGTGGACCGCTTGCTGCAACT-3). gis gis2 and gis2 spy-
3 double mutants were selected from F2 populations by double selection on
basta and sulfadiazine (5.2 mg/l) or basta and paclobutrazole respectively.
gis, gis2 and gis gis2 lines in which ZFP8 is silenced were obtained by
transforming a ZFP8 RNAi construct into these mutants.
Hormone treatments
GA3 (Sigma) and BA (6-Benzylamino-Purine, Sigma) were used in all
experiments that involved exogenous GA and cytokinin treatments
respectively. Control and mutant plants were grown on soil until the first
three to four leaves had emerged and sprayed twice a week with GA3, BA
or mock solutions until the plants were ready for analysis. For measuring
the effect of GA applications on gene expression, a minimum of eight
mutant and control plants were grown on soil until young inflorescence
shoots had reached a size of 2-3 cm. The plants were then sprayed with
either 100 M GA3, 100 M BA or a mock solution and the shoots were
harvested 4 hours (GA) or 2 hours (BA) after treatment for RNA
extraction.
Molecular biology
RNA extraction, real-time and semi-quantitative RT-PCR
Plant RNA was extracted using the TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen, Carlsbad,
USA) according to the manufacturer’s protocol. Pooled tissue samples from
at least eight soil-grown plants were used for RNA extractions. The
following gene-specific primer sequences were used for real-time PCR
analysis: GIS, 5-TTCATGAACGTCGAATCCTTCTC-3 and 5-ACGA -
ATGGGTTTAGGGTTCTTATCT-3; ZFP8, 5-AAGCCGCCATTATT -
CGTCTCT-3 and 5-CTGCGGATAAGTTGTCGGAGTT-3; GIS2,
5-ACCGCCAACAAAACCACATT-3 and 5-CGCGTCGTTGATT -
TGAACAG-3; ARR5, 5-TTGCGTCCCGAGATGTTAGAT-3 and 5-
TGAGTAACCGCTCGATGAACTTC-3; UBQ10, 5-GGTTCGTAC CT -
TTGTCCAAGCA-3 and 5-CCTTCGTTAAACCAAGCTCAGTATC-
3; GL1, 5-CGACTCTCCACCGTCATTGTT-3 and 5-TTCTCGTA -
GATATTTTCTTGTTGATGATG-3. Q-PCR primer design and reaction
conditions were as previously described (Gan et al., 2006). UBQ10
transcripts were used as an internal control for normalizing expression of the
other genes (Gan et al., 2005).
Semi-quantitative PCR analysis of GIS2 gene expression in gis2 mutants
was performed with the same primers that were used to clone the full-length
coding sequence of the gene (see below). cDNA template amounts were first
adjusted according to UBQ10 product intensities and GIS2 amplification
was performed over 41 cycles.
Cloning
For the production of all overexpression and RNAi constructs, sequences
were first inserted into the Gateway entry vector pENTR-1A (Invitrogen),
before recombination into the appropriate destination vector using the
Gateway LR reaction (Invitrogen). All destination vectors were obtained
from VIB (Flanders Interuniversity Institute). pH2GW7 (carrying a
hygromycin-resistance gene) was used as the destination vector for
35S:ZFP8 and 35S:GIS2 constructs; pK7GWIWG2(II) (carrying NPTII)
and pB7GWIWG2(II) (Basta resistance), respectively, for ZFP8-RNAi
and GIS2-RNAi constructs; gene-specific fragments were first PCR-
amplified from inflorescence cDNA (overexpression and RNAi
constructs) or genomic DNA (promoter fusion constructs) using
primers containing SalI and NotI restriction sites. The following 
primers were used: ZFP8 overexpression: 5-TTCCATTGTCGA CT -
CTCCCTGATCTCTCTCTTCC-3 and 5-TTGCATTGCGGCCGC TT -
CACCGATCAGCGAGTCT-3; GIS2 overexpression: 5-TCAAC TG -
TCGACAGCCATCCAGAGTCATA ACCA-3 and 5-AAGATAG CG -
GCCGCGAATGGA ACTAGAG GCG TAGA-3; ZFP8-RNAi construct:
5-ACTTGTCGACCAC CACA TCTACGGCTTCCT-3 and 5-ATTG -
CG GCCGCTTGCACAT TGG GTTTCATCA-3; GIS2-RNAi construct:
5-ATTCGTCGACT TCA ACCTCCATTCAAACG-3 and 5-AAGCG -
GCCGCGAATGGA AC TAGAGGCGTAGA-3.
For the production of pGIS promoter fusion constructs, a 1.6 kb GIS
promoter fragment was amplified using the primers 5-ATCTTG -
GAGCTCGGGGGAATGAGTCAAGAGTTC-3 and 5-ATCTTGTC -
TAG AGAGAGATAAAAAGACTGGGCG-3 and substituted for the 35S
promoter in pH2GW7 after restriction with SacI and SpeI. The coding
sequences of GIS, ZFP8 and GIS2 were then recombined into the
modified vector from the same entry vector that was used for the
production of overexpression constructs. A modified strategy was taken
for pGIS2 constructs: a 1.5 kb GIS2 promoter fragment was amplified
using primers 5-TCCTGAGAGCTCTCTCA AGTTGGCTTCGTGTG-
3 and 5-TTAGTAGCGCTAGCGGTG GTTATGACTCTGGATGG-3,
restricted with SacI, then ligated into the vector fragment of pH2GW7
that was first restricted with SpeI, blunt-ended, then cut with SacI. The
coding sequences of GIS, ZFP8 and GIS2 were then recombined as
above.
All binary vector constructs were introduced into Agrobacterium strain
GV3101 by electroporation. Agrobacterium-mediated transformation of all
Arabidopsis genotypes was performed using the floral dip method (Clough
and Bent, 1998).
In situ hybridization
Non-radioactive in situ hybridization was performed as previously described
(Gan et al., 2006). For synthesis of the ZFP8 and GIS2 RNA probes, gene-
specific fragments were amplified using the same primers as for generating
the RNAi constructs (see above).
RESULTS
Shifting influences of gibberellin and cytokinin
signalling on epidermal differentiation during
inflorescence development in Arabidopsis
Cytokinins can promote the proliferation of trichomes on
Arabidopsis flowers, an effect that is offset by gibberellin
applications and mutations in SPINDLY (Greenboim-Wainberg et
al., 2005). We observed that applications of 6-benzylaminopurine
(BA) also stimulate trichome production on cauline leaves and stems











and that this effect increases in intensity with successive branches
or paraclades (Fig. 1A). As evidence that cytokinin is not only
limiting, but also required for the production of trichomes, we found
that trichome initiation is markedly decreased on flowers and on
upper inflorescence stems of Arabidopsis plants in which the gene
encoding cytokinin breakdown enzyme CKX2 is overexpressed
(Werner et al., 2003). Similarly, we found that the flowers of loss-
of-function SPY mutant spy-3 are glabrous (Table 1).
The antagonistic effect of GA on flower trichome initiation is in
contrast with their known stimulation of trichome production on
leaves (Gan et al., 2006; Perazza et al., 1998; Telfer et al., 1997). We
therefore examined in detail the effects on epidermal differentiation
of applying a wide range of GA3 concentrations to wild-type plants
and GA-deficient ga1-3 mutants. GA applications restored trichome
initiation on normally glabrous ga1-3 flowers, although GA
concentrations exceeding 10 M caused a decrease, rather than a
further increase, in trichome production – an effect also seen with
wild-type plants (Fig. 2A,B). At GA concentrations exceeding
100 M, we also observed a reduction in trichome production on
cauline leaves and branches in ga1-3 (Fig. 2A). These results were
consistent with the inflorescence trichome phenotype of spy-3, in
which GA signalling is increased and cytokinin signalling inhibited
(Table 1) (Greenboim-Wainberg et al., 2005).
The above observations indicated that gibberellins and cytokinins
play changing roles in epidermal differentiation as the inflorescence
develops. GA signalling is required throughout development, while
the requirement for cytokinins is limited to upper inflorescence
organs. Consistently with the antagonistic roles of GA and
cytokinins, the growing requirement for cytokinin signalling during
inflorescence development is accompanied with an increasingly
inhibitory effect of GA.
GIS homologues ZFP8 and GIS2 are required for
trichome initiation late in inflorescence
development and, in contrast to GIS, are
necessary for the cytokinin response
The transcription factor GIS is required for trichome production on
inflorescence organs and modulates the regulation by GA of
trichome initiation (Gan et al., 2006). On the basis of the observed
interplay between gibberellins and cytokinins on inflorescence
trichome initiation, we asked whether GIS also mediates the
cytokinin response. To this end, we tested the effects of cytokinin
applications on trichome production in the gis loss-of-function
mutant. As the overall response of cauline leaves and flowers to
cytokinin treatments was similar in gis and control plants (Fig. 1A),
we concluded that GIS is not required in this process.
We previously identified two genes, At2g41940 (ZFP8) and
At5g06650, that encode proteins closely similar in sequence to GIS
(Gan et al., 2006; Tague and Goodman, 1995). Moreover, their
relatedness to GIS suggested that they might play a redundant role in
the control of trichome production. We therefore investigated whether
ZFP8 and At5g06650, which we termed GIS2, play a role in this
process and investigated their possible implication in the cytokinin
response. We first searched public collections for mutants containing
insertions in either of the two genes and identified two lines meeting
this criterion. One line carried a transposon 166 bp upstream of the
start codon in GIS2 and the other a T-DNA in the promoter region of
ZFP8, 139 bp upstream of the coding region. We found using RT-PCR
that the expression of either of these genes was strongly
downregulated or abolished in these lines (Fig. 1B). To further assess
possible effects of loss of function, we also produced transgenic plants
in which ZFP8 and GIS2 were silenced by RNAi, and selected lines
in which their expression was significantly downregulated (Fig. 1B;
see Table S1 in the supplementary material). We then examined the
trichome phenotype of T-DNA and RNAi lines.
We observed that ZFP8 loss of function led to a significant
reduction in trichome density on upper cauline leaves and branches
(Fig. 3C; Table 2). By contrast, lines in which GIS2 was knocked out
showed a very strong decrease in trichome production on flowers (Fig.
3B) but only a small decrease on branches and cauline leaves, which
was only noticeable on the third paraclade (Table 2). The phenotype
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Fig. 1. Induction of trichome initiation by cytokinins in wild-type
Arabidopsis plants and GIS clade mutants. (A) Trichome initiation
on sepals (top panel) and first (bottom panel) and third (middle panel)
cauline leaves  of wild-type, gis, zfp8, gis2 and gis gis2 ZFP8-RNAi line 2
(termed gis ZFP8-R gis2) plants that were treated with increasing
concentrations of 6-benzylaminopurine. Values represent averages and
standard error for 20 plants. (B) Expression of ZFP8 and GIS2 in loss-of-
function mutants and RNAi lines; left panel: RT-PCR analysis of GIS2
expression in gis2 and gis ZFP8-R gis2 mutants; right panel: real-time
PCR analysis of ZFP8 expression in wild-type (1), zfp8 (2), gis ZFP8-R1
(3), gis ZFP8-R2 (4), gis2 ZFP8-R1 (5), gis2 ZFP8-R2 (6), gis ZFP8-R1 gis2
(7) and gis ZFP8-R2 gis2 (8). Values are ratios to wild type of normalized
transcript levels. Sepal trichome values represent the total number of












of the different lines was otherwise similar to that of controls. In
particular, we did not observe significant differences in trichome
production on vegetative organs (see Table S2 in the supplementary
material). As a confirmation that the mutant phenotypes were caused
by the insertions, we found that silencing either of the genes by RNAi
had a similar impact on trichome initiation (see Table S1 in the
supplementary material). We were also able to complement the zfp8
and gis2 mutants by expressing the coding regions of the
corresponding genes under either native or constitutive promoters (see
Figs S1, S2 in the supplementary material).
To determine whether ZFP8 and GIS2 play a role in the induction
by cytokinins of trichome initiation, we treated zfp8 and gis2 with
increasing concentrations of BA and compared their response to that
of control plants. We found that, while the responses of gis2 and wild-
type plants were similar in the first cauline leaf, the induction of
trichome production was nearly abolished on third cauline leaves and
on sepals in gis2 (Fig. 1A) and significantly less pronounced on
second cauline leaves (data not shown). ZFP8 loss of function affected
the cytokinin response in the third cauline leaf, but the response was
not significantly different from wild type in other parts of the
inflorescence (Fig. 1A). These observations indicated that, in contrast
to GIS, GIS2 and, to a lesser degree, ZFP8 are required for the
induction of trichome initiation by cytokinins on inflorescence organs.
GIS, ZFP8 and GIS2 encode functionally equivalent
proteins and their effects on trichome initiation
are additive
To assess the level of functional redundancy between GIS, ZFP8 and
GIS2, we first examined the effects of overexpressing ZFP8 and
GIS2 in a wild-type background. We had found that overexpressing
GIS leads to high levels of trichome initiation on all inflorescence
organs and ectopic trichome formation on floral organs (Gan et al.,
2006). As a first indication that the activities of GIS, ZFP8 and GIS2
are similar, we found that 35S:ZFP8 and 35S:GIS2 plants closely
resembled GIS overexpressors. In particular, trichome production
on inflorescence stems and leaves was increased and ectopic
trichomes were visible on flowers, in particular carpels (Fig. 3D).
This phenotype was visible in more than half of the 30 35S:ZFP8
and 35S:GIS2 transgenic lines that we examined. As in 35S:GIS
plants, overexpression of either of these genes also delayed
flowering and caused the appearance of aerial rosettes (data not
shown) (Gan et al., 2006).
As a second step, we tested whether the coding regions of GIS,
ZFP8 and GIS2 had the ability to complement any of the gis, zfp8 or
gis2 mutants. We first used the 35S promoter to overexpress the
three coding regions in the different mutant backgrounds and
obtained a minimum of 30 transformants with each the
overexpression constructs. We found that, in at least 40% of the
transgenic lines, overexpression of either of the three genes was
sufficient to restore trichome production on cauline leaves, stems or
flowers to normal levels or higher in all of the mutants (examples
shown on Fig. 3E and Fig. S2 in the supplementary material). As the
effects of ectopic expression could have masked minor differences
in transcription factor activities, we repeated our complementation
experiment of the gis and gis2 mutants using promoter fragments of
GIS (pGIS) or GIS2 (pGIS2), obtaining a minimum of 40 transgenic
lines for each of the combinations. We first confirmed that pGIS and
pGIS2 had comparable levels of activity to native regulatory
sequences by complementing the gis and gis2 mutants with
pGIS:GIS (Fig. 3F) and pGIS2:GIS2, respectively (see Fig. S1 in the
supplementary material). Complementation was observed in six
pGIS:GIS gis and seven pGIS2:GIS2 gis2 lines, respectively. We
then transformed the gis mutant with pGIS:ZFP8 and pGIS:GIS2
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Fig. 2. Inflorescence trichome initiation in response to
gibberellins in wild-type Arabidopsis plants and GIS clade
mutants. (A) Trichome initiation on inflorescence organs of GA-
deficient ga1-3 mutants treated with increasing concentrations of GA3.
(*) Sepal trichome values represent the total number of trichomes for
12 flowers. (B) Differential response of GIS clade loss-of-function
mutants to GA applications at increasing concentrations. Values
represent averages and standard errors for 20 plants. WT, wild type.
Table 1. Influence of cytokinin signalling on trichome
initiation in inflorescence organs
Average number of trichomes
Second branch, 
Genotype Sepals first internode 
Wild type 36.2 (1.5) 52.6 (4.2)
35S:CKX2 18.8 (1.1) 23.4 (3.9)
spy-3 0.0 (0.0) 75.6 (6.1)
Trichome production of cytokinin-deficient line 35S:CKX2 and spindly3; only organs
showing a significant difference between the genotypes are shown. 35S:CKX2
overexpressors only produced two cauline leaves under our growing conditions.
Sepal trichome values represent the number of trichomes for a total of ten flowers.
Branch trichome values are the total number of trichomes for the chosen












constructs and the gis2 mutant using pGIS2:GIS and pGIS2:ZFP8
constructs, generating a minimum of ten transgenic lines with
each construct. Consistently with the results of constitutive
overexpression, at least four independent lines had a trichome
phenotype that was indistinguishable from wild type. Interestingly,
while 35S:ZFP8 and 35S:GIS2 constructs could not restore the
morphology of gis2 stem trichomes, which produce supernumerary
branches (Fig. 3E) (Gan et al., 2006), pGIS:ZFP8 gis and
pGIS:GIS2 gis plants (like pGIS:GIS gis plants) produced normal
trichomes (Fig. 3F). Possibly, the timing and localization of pGIS-
driven expression were more appropriate for restoring a normal
trichome developmental programme than 35S-driven expression.
We also found that expression of pGIS2:GIS and pGIS2:ZFP8
constructs in the gis2 mutant restored trichome production on
flowers (see Fig. S1 in the supplementary material). The results of
these cross-complementation experiments provided strong evidence
that GIS, ZFP8 and GIS2 have largely equivalent activities, at least
in the control of trichome production.
The phenotypes of double and triple mutants were also consistent
with a partially redundant role for the three genes. We constructed
the double and triple mutant genotypes either by combining T-DNA
insertions (for GIS and GIS2) or by transforming the gis, gis2 and
gis gis2 mutants with an RNAi construct in order to silence ZFP8.
We used this strategy because lines in which ZFP8 is silenced were
found to have a similar phenotype to the zfp8 loss-of-function
mutant and levels of ZFP8 expression that were equivalent to that
of the T-DNA insertion line (Fig. 1B; see Table S1 in the
supplementary material). We could also verify that ZFP8
expression was significantly downregulated in selected gis, gis2
and gis gis2 ZFP8-RNAi lines (Fig. 1), which we termed gis ZFP8-
R, gis2 ZFP8-R and gis ZFP8-R gis2, respectively (Table 1; Figs 1,
2). We found, by comparing the trichome phenotypes of the
different mutants, that the effects of GIS, ZFP8 or GIS2 loss of
function were largely additive. In particular, gis ZFP8-R gis2 plants
produced inflorescence organs that were either glabrous or with
strong reductions in trichome density (Table 2). This additive effect
was also seen in the cytokinin response, as the triple mutant was
completely insensitive to cytokinin treatments (Fig. 1A). The
double and triple mutants were otherwise similar to wild type in
growth and development (see Table S2 in the supplementary
material). These observations indicated that, collectively, GIS,
ZFP8 and/or GIS2 are absolutely required for trichome initiation
and cytokinin-induced trichome production in most of the
inflorescence.
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Table 2. Influence of GIS, ZFP8 and GIS2 on inflorescence trichome initiation
Genotype Sepals Second caul. leaf Third caul. leaf Second br. Third br. Stem (first internode)
Wild type 58.5 (0.9) 54.3 (2.6) 9.0 (0.7) 42.5 (2.6) 10.5 (1.7) 115.8 (1.2)
RNAi control 60.1 (1.0) 55.1 (2.0) 9.7 (0.7) 43.6 (1.9) 12.7 (2.1) 119.1 (1.8)
gis 32.6 (0.7) 45.6 (2.6) 7.7 (0.6) 0.5 (0.3) 0.0 (0.0) 79.7 (1.7)
zfp8 41.3 (0.9) 23.9 (2.0) 3.2 (0.4) 38.7 (3.5) 5.6 (1.2) 101.6 (2.4)
gis2 2.2 (0.3) 59.5 (1.6) 7.6 (0.4) 41.7 (2.1) 6.1 (0.9) 110.1 (1.8)
gis gis2 0.0 (0.0) 41.7 (2.0) 7.2 (0.4) 0.1 (0.1) 0.0 (0.0) 80.6 (1.5)
gis ZFP8-R1 29.2 (1.5) 32.0 (3.0) 3.0 (0.5) 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0) 76.7 (2.4)
gis ZFP8-R2 27.0 (1.3) 27.9 (2.2) 2.6 (0.4) 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0) 75.5 (2.9)
gis2 ZFP8-R1 2.3 (0.2) 28.8 (2.6) 2.6 (0.3) 28.0 (3.4) 3.8 (0.9) 98.4 (2.1)
gis2 ZFP8-R2 2.7 (0.3) 31.2 (2.0) 3.8 (0.5) 35.5 (3.1) 5.4 (1.1) 101.3 (2.0)
gis ZFP8-R1 gis2 0.0 (0.0) 25.7 (1.8) 2.1 (0.4) 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0) 75.2 (2.1)
gis ZFP8-R2 gis2 0.0 (0.0) 28.3 (2.2) 3.4 (0.4) 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0) 74.0 (2.7)
Trichome production on inflorescence organs of mutants and RNAi lines that are deficient in GIS, ZFP8 and/or GIS2 function. All trichomes were counted on the first internode
of branches or main stems. In the case of main stems, the values were extrapolated from average internode lengths using measurements made on a 1.5 cm-long segment 2
cm from the base. Leaf trichome values were extrapolated using average leaf areas from counts obtained within a 0.6 cm2 area. Values represent averages and standard error
(in parentheses) for 20 plants. RNAi control, transgenic plants that were transformed with the insert-less RNAi vector; ZFP8-R, line in which the ZFP8 gene was silenced by
RNAi; caul. leaf, cauline leaf; br., branch.
Fig. 3. GIS, ZFP8 and GIS2 have equivalent activities. (A,B) Trichome
initiation on sepals of wild-type (A) and gis2 Arabidopsis flowers (B). (C)
Trichome production on zfp8 (left) and wild-type cauline leaves (right).
(D) Production of ectopic trichomes on carpels of wild-type 35S:GIS,
35S:ZFP8 and 35S:GIS2 plants. (E) Effects of ZFP8 and GIS2
overexpression on trichome initiation in wild type and in the gis mutant
background (second branches). (F) Trichome branching and density on
the main stems of gis (left), pGIS:GIS gis, pGIS:ZFP8 gis or pGIS:GIS2 gis












GIS2 and GL1 are cytokinin-inducible, but not GIS
or ZFP8
To start defining how cytokinins might modulate ZFP8 and GIS2
action and ultimately trichome initiation, we measured the
expression of ZFP8, GIS2 and GL1 in wild-type inflorescence
organs in response to increases in cytokinin signalling. For this
analysis, developing inflorescence organs were harvested 2 hours
after BA treatment. The strong increase in the expression of primary
response gene ARR5 indicated that hormone applications led to a
significant increase in cytokinin signalling. They also caused a
significant elevation in GIS2 and GL1 transcript levels. This
response was abolished in the spy-3 mutant, an indication that the
transcriptional effect was specifically due to variations in cytokinin
signalling and required SPY (Fig. 4). By contrast, this treatment had
little effect on ZFP8 expression and, consistently with the cytokinin
response of gis mutant plants, no effect on GIS transcript levels.
These observations indicated that, in line with the contrasting
sensitivities of gis, zfp8 and gis2 to cytokinin applications, GIS,
ZFP8 and GIS2 are also differentially responsive to increases in
cytokinin signalling. They also suggested that the induction of
trichome initiation by cytokinins proceeds in part through the
transcriptional activation of GIS2 and GL1.
ZFP8 and GIS2 participate in the GA response and
their expression is GA-inducible
Our results indicated that GIS, ZFP8 and GIS2 encode partially
redundant transcription factors that are divergent in their response
to cytokinins. To determine whether the genes also play distinct roles
in gibberellin responses, we first examined the effect of GA
treatments on the zfp8, gis2 and gis ZFP8-R gis2 mutant phenotypes.
We found that both zfp8 and gis2 mutants were locally less
responsive to GA applications than wild-type plants. Consistently
with the trichome phenotype of zfp8 mutant plants, zfp8 showed less
or no increase in trichome production after GA treatment on the third
cauline leaves (Fig. 2B). Similarly, the flowers and third cauline
leaves of gis2 mutants were less sensitive to GA. Strikingly, gis
ZFP8-R gis2 plants were completely unresponsive to GA as they
were to cytokinins (Fig. 2B). The above experiment established that
GIS, ZFP8 and GIS2 are collectively required for the response of
inflorescence organs to GA.
To determine whether increasing transcript levels of these
redundant genes can be sufficient for saturating the response, we
examined the effect of GA applications on 35S:GIS2
overexpressors. We found that GA applications had no effect on
trichome production on lower cauline leaves and branches, where
they normally stimulate initiation, or on flowers, where they are
normally inhibitory (see Fig. S4 in the supplementary material).
These observations suggested that the control of trichome initiation
by gibberellins in Arabidopsis inflorescence organs requires the
transcriptional regulation of GIS, ZFP8 and/or GIS2.
On the basis these results, we examined whether exogenous GA
treatments affect ZFP8 and GIS2 gene expression. We found that
GA applications to ga1-3 mutants strongly induced the expression
of ZFP8 and GIS2, as we had previously observed with GIS and
GL1 (Fig. 4) (Gan et al., 2006). This result indicated that, although
they differ from GIS in their response to cytokinins, ZFP8 and GIS2
are similarly inducible by GA.
GIS2 and ZFP8 act downstream of SPY and
upstream of GL1
To further investigate the genetic control of trichome initiation by
cytokinins, we first examined genetic interactions between GIS2 and
SPY. As GIS2 loss of function strongly inhibits trichome initiation
on sepals and spy-3 flowers are glabrous (Fig. 5A), we first
overexpressed GIS2 in the spy-3 background. We found that
trichome initiation was restored on flowers of 35S:GIS2 spy-3 plants
(Fig. 5B), a result that was also obtained when ZFP8 was
overexpressed in spy-3 (see Fig. S3 in the supplementary material).
We also produced gis2 spy-3 double mutants and found that their
trichome production was most similar to gis2 on branches and
cauline leaves but that they produced glabrous flowers (Table 3).
The similar activities of GIS and GIS2 and the effect of cytokinin
applications on GL1 expression suggested that the two regulators
might influence trichome initiation by acting on the same
downstream pathways. To test this hypothesis, we investigated
genetic interactions between GIS2 and trichome initiation regulatory
genes GL1 and GLABRA3 (GL3) (Payne et al., 2000). We found that
both 35S:GIS2 gl1 and 35S:GIS2 gl3 lines were glabrous, like gl1
and gl3 (Fig. 5C). Conversely, as we had seen in the case of gis
mutants, overexpressing in gis2 the maize R gene, which is
functionally equivalent to GL3, restored trichome initiation on
flowers and increased trichome production on branches (Fig. 5D).
Similarly, R overexpression increased trichome density on cauline
leaves in zfp8 (see Fig. S3 in the supplementary material), but ZFP8
overexpression did not induce trichome production on gl1 or gl3
plants (data not shown). We also found that GL1 expression was
increased in inflorescence organs of 35S:GIS2 plants but decreased
in gis2 mutants, in particular late in development (Fig. 5E).
The results of these experiments suggested that GIS2 is a positive
regulator of GL1 expression and that both ZFP8 and GIS2 act
downstream of SPY but upstream of the trichome initiation complex.
ZFP8 and GIS2 are differentially expressed in
inflorescence organs
To determine whether the expression pattern of the genes in the plant
are consistent with their roles in trichome initiation and hormone
signalling, we examined the distribution of ZFP8 and GIS2
transcripts in different tissues using quantitative RT-PCR and in the
inflorescence by in situ hybridization. ZFP8 and GIS2 were found
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Fig. 4. Expression of ZFP8, GIS2 and GL1 in response to GA and
cytokinin treatments. Left: expression of GIS, ZFP8, GIS2, GL1 and
primary response regulator ARR5 in inflorescence organs of Arabidopsis
plants 2 hours after 6-benzylaminopurine applications (100 M) to wild-
type plants. Middle: expression of GIS, GL1 and ARR5 in response to
6-BA applications (100 M) in the spy-3 mutant background. Right:
induction by GA of ZFP8, GIS2 and GL1 expression in the inflorescence
of ga1-3 mutants 4 hours after treatment. Black bars: mock treatments;
grey bars: hormone treatments. Transcript levels were measured by real-











to be expressed at early stages of inflorescence development but at
different levels in different inflorescence organs. Specifically, ZFP8
was most expressed in cauline leaves (Fig. 6B,D,E) and GIS2 in the
primary and secondary meristems and in developing flowers (Fig.
6A,C,E). We also found that GIS2 was expressed at increasing levels
in successive cauline leaves (Fig. 6E). These patterns of expression
were consistent with the phenotype of gis2, which is most
pronounced in later cauline leaves and flowers, and with the cauline
leaf phenotype of zfp8. They were also consistent with the patterns
of hormone response during inflorescence development and the
relative influences of ZFP8 and GIS2 on this process.
In summary, we found that, while the activity of the proteins are
largely equivalent, the regulatory mechanisms controlling the
expression of GIS, ZFP8 and GIS2 during inflorescence
development have diverged (Gan et al., 2006).
DISCUSSION
In this study we have investigated the molecular mechanisms
integrating gibberellin and cytokinin signalling in the control of
trichome initiation in Arabidopsis. We found that the influence of
the two hormone classes on trichome production is modulated by the
combined actions of GIS and two related transcription factors, ZFP8
and GIS2. While all three transcription factors are required in the
regulation of trichome initiation by gibberellins throughout
inflorescence development, only ZFP8 and GIS2 modulate
cytokinin signalling. Cytokinin-inducible GIS2, which plays a
predominant role in the cytokinin response, encodes a transcriptional
activator of GL1 that acts downstream of SPINDLY. The products
of GIS, ZFP8 and GIS2 are largely equivalent in function, but the
genes have specialized and are differentially regulated during
inflorescence development, in a way that is consistent with their
roles in trichome initiation and the influence of gibberellins and
cytokinins on this process.
Integration of hormone signalling by
transcription factors
Our findings show that related transcription factors play different
roles in regulating the influence of different hormone signals on
epidermal differentiation in Arabidopsis. The roles of GIS, ZFP8
and GIS2 appear to be mainly in the modulation of specific
epidermal responses to cytokinins and gibberellins, as the triple
mutant does not show a general hormone response phenotype. In this
respect, the GIS clade differs from regulators such as the DELLA
transcription factors, which play a general role in modulating growth
and differentiation in response to a variety of hormone signals
(Achard et al., 2006; Achard et al., 2003; Fu and Harberd, 2003). In
a further contrast with GIS, ZFP8 and GIS2, the DELLA proteins
are post-transcriptionally regulated (Dill et al., 2004; Sasaki et al.,
2003; Silverstone et al., 2001), and the relative influence of the
different members of the clade may depend more on their abundance
in a particular tissue than on their specific responsiveness to
hormone signals (Sun and Gubler, 2004). In mainly modulating
hormone responses, the GIS clade proteins also differ from the
KNOX-type transcription factors that regulate gibberellin and
cytokinin signalling in the meristem, as the latter act upstream, rather
than downstream, of the hormone biosynthesis pathways (Jasinski
et al., 2005; Yanai et al., 2005). The same holds true of FUSCA 3,
which has been proposed to regulate gibberellin and abscisic acid
biosynthesis in the embryo (Gazzarrini et al., 2004). The role of the
GIS clade therefore highlights the central role played by
transcription factors not only upstream but also downstream of
hormone production.
Functional specialization of GIS, ZFP8 and GIS2
The GIS, ZFP8 and GIS2 genes encode functionally equivalent
proteins but have diverged in their response to phytohormones and
in their role during inflorescence development. The functional
specialization of genes encoding paralogous transcription factors
appears to be an important mechanism through which plants regulate
similar differentiation programs at different stages in development.
For example, MYB transcription factor WEREWOLF 1 (WER) is
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Fig. 5. Genetic interactions between GIS2, SPY and trichome
initiation regulators in Arabidopsis. (A,B) Trichome initiation on
flowers of spy-3 (A) and 35S:GIS2 spy-3 mutants (B). (C) Trichome
initiation on stems of gl1, gl3, 35S:GIS2 gl1 and 35S:GIS2 gl3 plants.
(D) Effect of R overexpression on trichome initiation on gis2 flowers
(left) and third branches (right). (E) GL1 expression in inflorescence
organs of two 35S:GIS2 overexpressor lines (left) and in the gis2 mutant
(right). Transcript levels were measured by real-time PCR and the values
represent ratios of normalized levels to controls. U.I., upper developing
inflorescence; W.I., whole developing inflorescence; WT, wild type.
Table 3. Genetic interactions between GIS2 and SPY
Genotype Sepals Second caul. leaf Third caul. leaf Second br. 
gis2 6.5 (0.5) 44.9 (2.4) 9.0 (0.5) 35.9 (2.5)
spy-3 0.0 (0.0) 57.5 (2.4) 14.4 (1.1) 75.6 (6.1)
gis2 spy-3 0.0 (0.0) 46.8 (3.2) 10.1 (0.5) 37.4 (3.7)
Trichome production of different inflorescence organs in gis2, spy-3 and gis2 spy-3
mutants. See Table 2 legend for detail on measurements. Values represent averages













functionally equivalent to GL1; however, WER is expressed in the
root, where it regulates epidermal hair development, whereas GL1
regulates trichome development in the shoot (Lee and Schiefelbein,
2001). Similarly, GL1 and MYB23 are functionally interchangeable,
but MYB23 and GL1 have distinct although overlapping expression
domains during leaf development (Kirik et al., 2005).
In the case of the GIS clade, the divergence of their transcriptional
control may be an adaptive mechanism that is important for
modulating hormone responses during inflorescence development.
This mechanism is fairly unique, as it allows the plant to respond
similarly to seemingly conflicting hormone signals (Fig. 7). As the
developmental patterns of GIS, ZFP8 and GIS2 expression have also
diverged, their influence on trichome initiation could be seen as a
mere reflection of a local balance in gibberellin and cytokinin levels
within inflorescence organs. This scenario seems unlikely, however,
as transcripts for the different genes are distributed across largely
overlapping locations (Gan et al., 2006) and both the roles and
inducibility of the genes in response to cytokinins are clearly
different. Rather, our data suggest that GIS, ZFP8 and GIS2 have
diverged in their responses to both developmental and hormonal
signals and that these signals are not strictly interdependent.
ZFP8, GIS2 and the regulation of phase change
The phenotype of GIS overexpressors and loss-of-function mutants
suggested that GIS influences trichome initiation as part of a more
general role in the regulation of phase change (Gan et al., 2006). The
heterochronic phenotypes of 35S:ZFP8 and 35S:GIS2 lines could
indicate that ZFP8 and GIS2 also play a role in phase change,
although these phenotypes may just reflect the fact that the three
transcription factors have similar activities. Because of the localized
nature of the zfp8 and gis2 phenotypes, it seems unlikely that ZFP8
and GIS2 play a significant role in phase change. As gis ZFP8-R
gis2 mutants go through normal phase transition, such a role, if it
exits, is not just masked by genetic redundancy between GIS, ZFP8
and GIS2. Elucidating how increases in GIS activity influence phase
change therefore awaits further investigation.
In conclusion, our results illustrate the importance of functional
specialization within a plant transcription factor family in the control
of cellular differentiation and in response to various hormonal and
developmental cues. A better understanding of how developmental
and hormonal signals are integrated in plants is likely to emerge as
our knowledge of transcription factor function becomes more
complete. Progress in this field will also benefit from system biology
approaches that integrate the analysis of gene networks with the
precise mapping of hormone influence within the plant.
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Fig. 6. Distribution of ZFP8 and GIS2 transcripts in different
Arabidopsis plant tissues. (A-D) In situ hybridization of GIS2 (A,C)
and ZFP8 (B,D) probes to developing inflorescence organs of wild-type
plants. GIS2 is strongly expressed in inflorescence meristems, floral
meristems and the epidermis (arrows, A). ZFP8 is most highly expressed
in developing cauline leaves (B). (C,D) Sections that were hybridized
using sense RNA. (E) Real-time PCR analysis of ZFP8 (top) and GIS2
(bottom) expression in various plant tissues. Values are normalized to
the expression of the UBQ10 gene. 1stB, first branch; 2ndB, second
branch; CL, cauline leaf; DI, developing Inflorescence; Fl, flower; RL,











Fig. 7. Model of GIS, ZFP8 and GIS2 action in Arabidopsis
inflorescence organs in response to GA and cytokinins. Broken
lines: the interaction between GIS and SPY was previously examined.
The antagonistic role of SPY in the regulation by ZFP8 and GIS2 of GA
signalling is only suggested, as is the possibility that the regulation of
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During floral transition in Arabidopsis, a complex regulatory
network in response to endogenous and environmental signals
mediates the activity of the floral meristem identity genes LEAFY
(LFY) and APETALA1 (AP1) to specify floral meristems on the
flanks of the shoot apical meristem (Bowman et al., 1993; Ferrandiz
et al., 2000; Huala and Sussex, 1992; Irish and Sussex, 1990;
Mandel and Yanofsky, 1995b; Parcy et al., 2002; Ratcliffe et al.,
1999; Weigel et al., 1992). When the activity of either gene is lost or
upregulated, meristems that would normally develop into flowers
are partly converted into shoot-like structures or vice versa. This
implies that both genes are crucial regulators mediating the
specification of floral meristems. It has been suggested that LFY and
AP1 antagonize the activity of the shoot identity gene TERMINAL
FLOWER 1 (TFL1) to establish floral meristems, which might be
affected indirectly by the TFL1 function in modulating the rate of
shoot apical phase transitions in the Arabidopsis life cycle (Bradley
et al., 1997; Liljegren et al., 1999; Parcy et al., 2002; Ratcliffe et al.,
1998).
LFY plays dual roles in determining floral meristem identity and
floral organ patterning via AP1 and other floral homeotic genes
(Parcy et al., 1998; Wagner et al., 1999). AP1 is specifically
expressed in young floral meristems, marking the start of flower
development (Mandel et al., 1992). During floral transition,
activation of AP1 by LFY and a complex of FLOWERING LOCUS
T (FT), a flowering time integrator, and FD, a bZIP transcription
factor, indicates an important regulatory function of AP1 in the
specification of floral meristem identity (Abe et al., 2005; Huang et
al., 2005; Wagner et al., 1999; Wigge et al., 2005).
It has been shown that AP1 is involved in the regulation of
genes promoting either floral organ formation or inflorescence
commitment in floral meristems (Hill et al., 1998; Ng and
Yanofsky, 2001; Tilly et al., 1998; Yu et al., 2004). Several lines
of evidence suggest that AP1 activates B class homeotic genes,
especially APETALA3 (AP3), to determine the identity of petals
and stamens. First, whereas AP3 expression is quite normal in ap1
mutants and reduced in lfy mutants, its expression is almost
undetectable in lfy ap1 double mutants (Weigel and Meyerowitz,
1993), indicating that AP1 can function with LFY to regulate AP3
expression. Second, in vitro experiments have demonstrated the
potential binding of AP1 protein to the AP3 cis-regulatory
elements (Hill et al., 1998; Riechmann et al., 1996). Mutations in
these elements abolish the AP3-specific expression (Tilly et al.,
1998), suggesting that AP1 may directly regulate AP3 expression
via these cis-acting regions. Lastly, expression of translational
fusions of AP1 with the strong transcriptional activation domain
of VP16 has revealed that AP1 can activate the expression of AP3
and another B class gene, PISTILLATA, in spatially specific
domains through an F-box-containing protein, UNUSUAL
FLORAL ORGANS, in early-arising flowers (Ng and Yanofsky,
2001). While these studies suggest that AP1 acts as transcriptional
activator in floral meristem development, repression of
AGAMOUS-LIKE 24 (AGL24), a promoter of inflorescence
identity, by AP1 implies that AP1 could also be a repressor (Yu et
al., 2004). Thus, AP1 may play dual roles in regulating the floral
meristem development by activating or repressing different sets
of genes that would determine the different fate of a floral
meristem.
In this study, we show that the emerging floral meristems require
AP1 to directly repress a group of flowering time genes to partly
specify their floral identities. Without AP1 activity, the ectopic
expression of these genes transforms floral meristems into various
shoot structures. Therefore, AP1 partly acts as a repressor in the
floral meristem to suppress the genes required for the control of
flowering time. As AP1 expression in floral stage 1 indicates the
outcome of the integration of flowering inductive signals (Mandel
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et al., 1992), AP1 stands out to be a key coordinator providing
feedback regulation of flowering time genes in the switch from
vegetative to reproductive growth in Arabidopsis.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Plant materials
All transgenic plants or mutants of the same Columbia background were
used for calculating flowering time, while those in the Landsberg erecta
(Ler) background were used for the examination of floral phenotypes. The
Ler near-isogenic svp-41 line was obtained by three backcrosses of the svp-
41 Columbia line (Hartmann et al., 2000) into Ler. The 35S:SVP construct
was transformed into wild-type Columbia and Ler plants. 35S:SOC1 and
35S::AGL24 was described elsewhere (Lee et al., 2000; Yu et al., 2002).
Genotyping of ap1-1, agl24-1 and soc1-2 were performed as previously
described (Ferrandiz et al., 2000; Michaels et al., 2003). For genotyping of
svp-41, genomic DNA was amplified by PCR using the primers P1 and P2
(Table 1). The restriction enzyme NlaIV cleaved only the mutant DNA,
generating two fragments, of 105 and 374 bp.
Plasmid construct
To produce 35S:SVP construct, the coding region of SVP was amplified
using primers P3 and P4 (Table 1). The resulting PCR products were cut
with EcoRI and BamHI and cloned into the corresponding sites of
pGreen-0229 (Yu et al., 2004). To construct ProAGL24:GUS, the 4.7 kb
AGL24 genomic sequence (Fig. 7A) was amplified with the primer pair
P17 and P18 (Table 1). The amplified products were digested by PstI and
SpeI and cloned into the corresponding sites of pHY107. This construct
was further mutagenized to produce the mutated AP1-binding site (Fig.
7A) using the QuikChange II XL-Site-Directed Mutagenesis Kit
(Stratagene) with the primer pair P19 and P20 (Table 1). A derivative
pGreen-35S vector (Yu et al., 2004) was cut by KpnI and XhoI to remove
the 35S promoter, filled in the ends by T4 DNA polymerase, and self-
ligated to generate a promoterless pGreen vector pHY105. A GUS
fragment was then amplified from pBI101 and cloned into the XbaI site
of pHY105 to generate pHY107.
Quantitative real-time RT-PCR
For the timecourse experiments, inflorescence apices of ap1-1 35S:AP1-GR
containing floral buds of stages 1-10 were collected 0, 2, 4, 6 and 8 hours
after a single mock- or DEX treatment. For examining the effect of the
inhibition of translation on gene expression, inflorescence apices were
collected 4 hours after a single mock-, DEX-, cycloheximide- and
cycloheximide plus DEX treatment. Inflorescence apices of wild-type and
ap1-1 plants containing floral buds of stages 1-10 were also collected for
detecting the expression of AGL24, SVP and SOC1. Total RNAs were
extracted by RNeasy Plant Mini Kit (Qiagen) and reverse-transcribed by the
ThermoScript RT-PCR system (Invitrogen). Quantitative real-time PCR
assays were performed in triplicates on a 7900HT Fast Real-Time PCR
system (Applied Biosystems) using tubulin (TUB2) as an internal standard.
Diluted aliquots of the reverse-transcribed cDNAs were used as templates
in quantitative PCR reactions containing the SYBR Green PCR Master Mix
(Applied Biosystems). The difference between the cycle threshold (Ct) of
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Table 1. Primers used in this study

















































the target gene and the Ct of TUB2 (Ct=Cttarget gene–Cttubulin) was used to
obtain the normalized expression of target genes, which corresponds to
2–Ct. The expression of AGL24, SVP, SOC1 and TUB2 was examined by
the primer pairs P15 and P16, P5 and P6, P7 and P8, and P13 and P14,
respectively (Table 1).
In situ hybridization and GUS activity analysis
Non-radioactive in situ hybridization was carried out according to a
published protocol (Long and Barton, 1998). For synthesis of SOC1 and SVP
RNA probes, the 3 end gene-specific regions were amplified by P9 and P10
primers and P11 and P12 primers (Table 1), respectively, and cloned into
pGEM-T Easy vector (Promega) to produce plasmids pHY303 (SOC1) and
pHY305 (SVP). They were used as templates for in vitro transcription by the
DIG RNA Labeling Kit (Roche Molecular Biochemicals). In situ
localization of GUS activity was performed as previously described (Yu et
al., 2002).
ChIP assays
A peptide EQWDQQNQGHNMPPPLPPQQ corresponding to amino acid
residues 184-203 of AP1 was synthesized in the Peptide Synthesis Facility
of the Weizmann Institute of Science, Rehovot, Israel. Synthetic peptide was
conjugated to keyhole limpet hemocyanin (KLH) with the linker maleimide
(Pierce) and used as an antigen for generating the anti-AP1 serum in rabbits,
and for affinity purification of the antibody.
Chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP) assays were carried out as
described previously (Ito et al., 1997; Wang et al., 2002) with minor
modifications. Inflorescence tissues were collected and fixed with 1%
formaldehyde for 40 minutes under vacuum. Chromatin was isolated and
sonicated to produce DNA fragments under 500 bp. The solubilized
chromatin was pre-cleared by incubating with normal rabbit IgG (sc-2027,
Santa Cruz Biotechnology) and Protein G-Plus agarose beads (sc-2002,
Santa Cruz Biotechnology) for 1 hour at 4°C. After centrifugation, the
supernatant was divided equally into two parts. One part was incubated with
anti-AP1 serum for 4 hours, while the other part was mixed with normal
rabbit IgG as a negative control. Protein G-Plus agarose beads were then
added for incubation for another hour under the same conditions. The beads
were washed five times and incubated with the elution buffer supplemented
with 1 l RNase A (1 mg/ml) for 30 minutes at 37°C. Precipitated DNAs
were subsequently recovered and used for enrichment test by real-time PCR
assays. For ChIP assay of mock- or DEX treated samples, inflorescences of
ap1-1 35S:AP1-GR containing floral buds of stages 1-10 were collected 4
hours after a single treatment.
We performed two fully independent ChIP experiments using samples
collected separately. For each ChIP experiment, real-time PCR assay of
immunoprecipitated DNAs with selected primer pairs (Table 1) was conducted
in triplicate. To calculate ChIP fold enrichment, the relative amount of a target
DNA fragment was first normalized against a TUB2 genomic fragment to get
the difference between the cycle threshold (Ct=Cttarget gene–Cttubulin). The fold
enrichment was then obtained by comparing the values between DNAs
immunoprecipitated by anti-AP1 serum and IgG (Ct=Ct anti-AP1–Ct IgG).
The enrichment of another unrelated DNA sequence from the ACTIN 2/7
(ACT7 – TAIR) gene (Johnson et al., 2002) that is constitutively expressed in
Arabidopsis was also used as a negative control. The results of the first set of
ChIP experiments are shown in Fig. 6, which were also replicated in the
second set of ChIP experiments (data not shown).
RESULTS
Ectopic expression of flowering time genes
mimics ap1-1 phenotypes
To elucidate the regulatory networks during floral transition, we
performed a series of genetic crossings among a group of known
flowering time genes. Three members of the MADS-box family of
DNA-binding transcription factors, SHORT VEGETATIVE PHASE
(SVP) (Hartmann et al., 2000), AGL24 (Michaels et al., 2003; Yu et
al., 2002) and SUPPRESSOR OF OVEREXPRESSION OF CO1
(SOC1; also known as AGL20 – TAIR) (Borner et al., 2000; Lee et
al., 2000; Samach et al., 2000), exhibit close relationships in terms
of flowering time control. While AGL24 and SOC1 regulate each
other (Michaels et al., 2003; Yu et al., 2002), almost complete
suppression of agl24-1 and 35S:AGL24 by svp-41 and 35S:SVP
(Gregis et al., 2006) (data not shown), respectively, suggests that
SVP is an important repressor located downstream of AGL24 in the
regulatory network mediating floral inductive signals from multiple
promotion pathways.
In addition to their effects on flowering time, SVP, AGL24 and
SOC1 were distinguished from most other flowering time genes
because transgenic plants overexpressing these three genes singly or
in combination showed significant defects in floral meristem
development. 35S:AGL24 plants often generated a central primary
flower with extra secondary flowers in the axils of leaf-like sepals
(Fig. 1A). The base of the ovaries of 35S:AGL24 flowers elongated
1903RESEARCH ARTICLESpecification of floral meristem
Fig. 1. Phenotypes of constitutive expression of AGL24, SVP and
SOC1. (A) The 35S:AGL24 Arabidopsis flower had leaf-like sepals and a
secondary flower (arrow) without petals. (B) The 35S:SOC1 flower had
light green sepaloid petals. (C) The 35S:SVP flower was converted into
a shoot-like structure. Note the formation of stamens (arrows).
(D) Internode elongation in a 35S:SVP flower. (E) The elongated
35S:SVP flower terminated with a chimeric structure of leaves,
carpelloid leaves (arrowheads) and stamens (arrows). (F) The
35S:AGL24 35S:SVP flower developed like an inflorescence meristem.
Note the formation of secondary flowers (arrows). (G) A floral structure
arising from an individual floral meristem at a basal position in the main
inflorescence of ap1-1. (H) The 35S:AGL24 35S:SOC1 had an increased
production of secondary flowers in floral meristems at basal positions in
the main inflorescence. The main inflorescence of 35S:AGL24
35S:SOC1 terminated soon after the generation of several floral
structures. (I) A floral structure arising from an individual floral meristem












like an inflorescence stem, and ectopic inflorescences eventually
formed in the swollen ovaries (Yu et al., 2004). These phenotypes
indicate the partial conversion of the floral meristem into the
inflorescence meristem. 35S:SOC1 flowers were relatively normal
with light green sepaloid petals (Fig. 1B). 35S:SVP flowers usually
initiated shoot-like structures with chimeric characteristics of a
vegetative shoot and a flower (Fig. 1C,D). Continuous growth of
35S:SVP flowers demonstrated that leaves emerged continuously on
the substantially elongated internodes in either a whorled or a spiral
mode (Fig. 1D), and stamens occasionally arose in the axils of leaves
(Fig. 1C). The elongated 35S:SVP flowers eventually terminated with
a mixture of leaves, carpelloid leaves and stamens without clear carpel
structures (Fig. 1E). These phenotypes demonstrated that when
ectopically expressed in flowers, SVP promoted the shoot identity. A
comparison of the average number of flowers produced in each
pedicel or peduncle of 35S:AGL24, 35S:SVP and 35S:SOC1 revealed
that overexpression AGL24 produced more ectopic floral structures in
floral meristems than SVP and SOC1, suggesting that AGL24 plays a
main role in promoting the inflorescence characteristics (Table 2).
Further combinations of the above single transgenic plants
showed that the interactions among AGL24, SVP and SOC1
transformed floral meristems into various shoot-like structures that
were partially similar to the inflorescence-like floral structures in
loss of function of AP1 (Bowman et al., 1993). Flowers of double
transgenic plants for 35S:AGL24 35S:SVP developed like
inflorescence shoots with the continuous production of leaves and
the corresponding secondary flowers in their axils on the elongated
internodes (Fig. 1F), which partially mimicked the severe defects
observed in floral structures arising at basal positions of the
inflorescence of ap1-1 (Fig. 1G). Although 35S:SOC1 produced
nearly normal flowers, it enhanced the production of secondary
flowers in floral meristems at basal positions of the inflorescence of
35S:SOC1 35S:AGL24 (Fig. 1H), which mimicked the intermediate
defects observed in floral structures arising at median positions of
the inflorescence of ap1-1 (Fig. 1I). Flowers of 35S:SOC1 35S:SVP
developed like the initial floral structures of 35S:SVP (Fig. 1C). The
internode in 35S:SOC1 35S:SVP was not elongated and generation
of secondary floral structures were only sometimes observed (data
not shown). The phenotypes described above indicate that AP1 may
be a potential upstream regulator of these genes, and that
misexpression of AGL24, SVP and SOC1 in floral meristems affects
normal flower development.
Inflorescence character of ap1-1 is reduced by
agl24, svp and soc1
We then tested if the floral phenotypes of loss of function of AP1
were partially caused by the activity of SVP, AGL24 and SOC1. The
ap1-1 strong mutants exhibited at least two types of defects in floral
meristem specification and perianth floral organ specification. The
disturbed specification of floral meristems in ap1-1 was manifested
by the phenotypes showing that flowers arising at basal positions
of the ap1-1 inflorescence generated secondary flowers or
inflorescences in the axils of the leaf-like first whorl organs on the
elongated internodes, whereas flowers arising at median or apical
positions generated fewer or no secondary flowers in the axils of first
whorl organs without internode elongation (Bowman et al., 1993).
The generation of secondary flowers or inflorescences in floral
structures arising from individual floral meristems at basal positions
of the main inflorescence was significantly reduced in the double
mutants of ap1-1 agl24-1, ap1-1 svp-41 and ap1-1 soc1-2 compared
with that in ap1-1 single mutants (Table 2 and Fig. 2B,D,F,H), and
the phenotype of supernumerary inflorescence of ap1-1 was
suppressed accordingly (Fig. 2A,C,E,G). In ap1-1 agl24-1 and ap1-
1 svp-41, most of the flower meristems developed as single flowers
occasionally with secondary flowers, but without internode
elongation (Fig. 2D,F). In the flowers of ap1-1 soc1-2, the number
of secondary floral structures was reduced compared with that in
ap1-1, but these floral structures usually developed like
inflorescences with internode elongation (Table 2 and Fig. 2H). A
close examination of the mean number of floral structures produced
in each pedicel or peduncle of ap1-1 agl24-1, ap1-1 svp-41, and
ap1-1 soc1-2 showed that loss of these genes function caused almost
similar effect on reducing the ectopic floral structures in ap1-1
(Table 2). Triple mutants created by genetic crossing of the above
double mutants further decreased the mean number of floral
structures in each pedicel or peduncle (Table 2). These observations
indicate that all these three genes partly contribute to the shoot
characteristics in ap1-1 floral meristems, and that AP1 activity may
be required for the regulation of expression of these genes.
Another striking phenotype in ap1-1 was the disruption of
perianth floral organ development (Bowman et al., 1993). The
first whorl sepals of ap1-1 flowers developed into bract-like
structures, whereas the second whorl petals were usually absent,
especially in the floral structures derived from basal positions of
the inflorescence. The sepal defect of ap1-1 was not obviously
rescued by agl24-1, svp-41 and soc1-2, because bract-like
structures are still present in the double mutants. However, agl24-
1, rather than svp-41 and soc1-2, alleviated the second whorl
defect of ap1-1 flowers as one or two petals were often observed
in the flowers at basal positions of the ap1-1 agl24-1
inflorescence (Fig. 2D,F,H).
Ectopic expression of SVP and SOC1 in ap1-1 floral
meristems
In wild-type plants, AP1 was strongly expressed in emerging floral
meristems and perianth organ primordia of floral meristems after
stage 3 (Fig. 3A). To examine if AP1 acts as a repressor of flowering
time genes in floral meristems, we compared the expression patterns
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Table 2. Number of flowers per pedicel/peduncle* in mutants
and transgenic plants†
Basal position of flowers after No. ofcauline leaf production plants
Genotype 1-5 6-10 11-15 scored
Wild type (Ler) 1.0±0 1.0±0 1.0±0 20
ap1-1 7.8±1.5 3.7±1.2 1.9±0.3 15
soc1-2 1.0±0 1.0±0 1.0±0 20
svp-41 1.0±0 1.0±0 1.0±0 18
agl24-1 1.0±0 1.0±0 1.0±0 20
ap1-1 agl24-1 2.8±0.6 1.7±0.5 1.3±0.3 25
ap1-1 soc1-2‡ 3.2±0.4 1.6±0.3 1.1±0.2 25
ap1-1 svp-41 3.6±0.8 1.8±0.4 1.2±0.2 18
ap1-1 soc1-2 agl24-1 2.0±0.2 1.2±0.3 1.1±0.2 15
ap1-1 soc1-2 svp-41 2.5±0.4 1.4±0.4 1.1±0.3 12
ap1-1 svp-41 agl24-1 2.3±0.2 1.4±0.1 1.2±0.3 15
35S::SOC1§ 1.0±0 1.0±0 – 20
35S::AGL24 3.2±0.8 1.9±0.6 1.7±0.1 20
35S::SVP 1.7±0.7 1.3±0.4 1.1±0.2 20
*The term pedicel/peduncle is used to define the floral stem for either true flowers
or the flowers bearing ectopic flowers or inflorescences. A floral-like structure
terminated by a gynoecium is considered a flower (Bowman et al., 1993). 
†Each value represents the mean±s.d.
‡Ectopic floral-like structures generated from the floral meristems at basal positions
of the main inflorescences usually developed like secondary inflorescences. 












of SVP and SOC1 in floral meristems arising at basal positions of the
inflorescences of wild-type and ap1-1 plants by in situ hybridization.
In wild-type plants during floral transition, SVP was expressed in the
shoot apex and the corresponding cauline leaf (Hartmann et al.,
2000). SVP expression was barely detectable in the inflorescence
meristem, but strongly localized in the stage 1 floral meristem (Fig.
3B,C). Its expression was mainly confined to a lower part of the
stage 2 floral meristem (Fig. 3B,C) and not detectable in the floral
meristems after stage 3 (Fig. 3D,E). In ap1-1 mutants, by comparing
in situ hybridization results with SVP sense (Fig. 3F) and antisense
(Fig. 3G-I) probes, we detected strong SVP expression in both stage
1 and stage 2 floral meristems. In ap1-1 floral meristems at stages 3
and 4, ectopic SVP expression was detectable in the adaxial surface
of the first whorl organs (Fig. 3J-L). At later stages of floral
development, SVP was ectopically expressed in certain regions that
might potentially emerge as new shoot meristems or floral
meristems in ap1-1 basal flowers (Fig. 3J).
The ectopic expression of SOC1 was also observed in ap1-1 floral
meristems. In wild-type plants, SOC1 expression was strong in the
inflorescence meristem, but almost absent in the floral meristems
before stage 3 (Fig. 4A-D). Its expression was again detectable in
the centre of the floral meristem after stage 3 (Fig. 4E) and in the
stamen and carpel primordia of later-stage floral meristems (Fig.
4F). These expression patterns are comparable to previously
published results showing the subtle change of SOC1 expression in
early-stage floral meristems (Borner et al., 2000; Lee et al., 2000;
Samach et al., 2000). In ap1-1, in situ hybridization with SOC1
sense (Fig. 4G) and antisense (Fig. 4I-N) probes revealed that SOC1
was ectopically expressed throughout young floral meristems from
stages 1 to early stage 3 compared with its expression in wild-type
floral meristems (Fig. 4A-D). SOC1 expression was also detectable
with the antisense probe in the whole zone of the floral meristems at
stage 3 (Fig. 4O) or later stages (Fig. 4P) compared with background
staining with the sense probe (Fig. 4G,H). These results, together
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Fig. 2. Rescue of ap1-1 by loss-of-function of AGL24, SVP and
SOC1. (A,B) Phenotypes of Arabidopsis ap1-1. (C,D) Phenotypes of
ap1-1 agl24-1. (E,F) Phenotypes of ap1-1 svp-41. (G,H) Phenotypes of
ap1-1 soc1-2. Top view of a developing inflorescence is shown in
A,C,E,G, while side view of a floral structure arising from an individual
floral meristem at a basal position in the main inflorescence is shown in
B,D,F,H.
Fig. 3. In situ localization of SVP in wild-type and ap1-1
Arabidopsis plants. (A) A longitudinal section of a wild-type
inflorescence apex hybridized with AP1 antisense probe. (B,C) Two
successive longitudinal sections of a wild-type inflorescence apex
hybridized with SVP antisense probe. (D,E) Longitudinal sections of
wild-type floral meristems at stage 3 (D) and stage 7 (E) hybridized with
SVP antisense probe. (F) A longitudinal section of an ap1-1
inflorescence apex hybridized with SVP sense probe. (G-I) Serial
longitudinal sections of an ap1-1 inflorescence apex hybridized with
SVP antisense probe. An arrow in I indicates another floral meristem
appearing at the edge of the inflorescence meristem. (J) Longitudinal
section through ap1-1 floral meristems at stage 3 or later stages
hybridized with SVP antisense probe. Arrows indicate the ectopic
expression of SVP. (K,L) Two successive longitudinal sections of an ap1-
1 stage-4 floral meristem hybridized with SVP antisense probe. Note
the ectopic expression of SVP in the adaxial surface of the first whorl
organs. Numbers in A-L indicate floral stages (Smyth et al., 1990). Scale












with the previous report showing the ectopic expression of AGL24
in the floral meristems of ap1-1 (Yu et al., 2004), suggest that AP1
may be required for the repression of a group of flowering time
genes in floral meristems, at least including AGL24, SVP and SOC1.
Induced AP1 activity represses the expression of
SVP and SOC1
In a previous study, we have established a transgenic line of ap1-
1 35S:AP1-GR, where the biologically functional AP1-GR fusion
could rescue ap1-1 phenotypes in a steroid-dependent manner (Yu
et al., 2004). By using this line, we found that AGL24 expression
in inflorescence apices was repressed by induced AP1 activity
even in the presence of cycloheximide, an efficient inhibitor of
protein synthesis, suggesting that AGL24 is an immediate target
of transcriptional repression by AP1.
To test whether AP1 activity is also able to repress the
expression of SVP and SOC1, we used the same transgenic line of
ap1-1 35S:AP1-GR to quantify the expression levels of both
genes upon the induction of AP1 activity. Quantitative real-time
RT-PCR analyses showed that dexamethasone treatment of
inflorescence apices of ap1-1 35S:AP1-GR for 2 hours or longer
resulted in continuous reduction of SVP and SOC1 RNA levels
relative to mock-treated controls (Fig. 5A,B). In the experiment
with combined treatment of dexamethasone and cycloheximide at
the 4 hour time point, the repression of SVP and SOC1 by induced
AP1 activity was not blocked by cycloheximide (Fig. 5C). These
results suggest that both SVP and SOC1, like AGL24, are
immediate targets of transcriptional repression by AP1.
We further compared the expression of AGL24, SVP and SOC1
in wild-type and ap1-1 inflorescence apices containing floral buds
of stage 1-10 and found that the expression of these three genes
was much elevated in ap1-1 (Fig. 5D). This substantiates that AP1
may transcriptionally repress these three genes in young floral
meristems.
AGL24, SVP and SOC1 are direct targets of AP1
To determine whether AP1 is a direct repressor of these flowering time
genes, we performed ChIP assays to detect the in vivo binding of AP1
protein to the regulatory regions of AGL24, SVP and SOC1. We have
found that a PAGL24:GUS reporter gene containing 4.7 kb of sequence
upstream of the AGL24 stop codon and a PSVP:GUS reporter gene
containing 5.1 kb of sequence upstream of the SVP stop codon could
recapitulate the endogenous AGL24 and SVP mRNA expression
patterns (C.L., D. Li and H.Y., unpublished). Also, it has been reported
that a SOC1 genomic DNA fragment including 1.4 kb of sequence
upstream of the transcriptional start site was able to complement the
soc1 mutation (Samach et al., 2000). Thus, we scanned the sequences
encompassing the above regulatory regions of AGL24, SVP and SOC1
for the CC(A/T)6GG (CArG) motif (Riechmann and Meyerowitz,
1997), a canonical binding site for MADS-domain proteins, with a
maximum of one nucleotide mismatch (Fig. 6A). Gene-specific
primers flanking the regions near the identified CArG motifs (Table
1) were designed for quantification of the enrichment of the DNA
sequences associated with the AP1 or AP1-GR fusion proteins, both
of which were specifically precipitated by the anti-AP1 serum in ChIP
assays (Fig. 6B-D). Real-time PCR assay of ChIP-enriched DNAs
revealed that the fragments of AGL24-4, SVP-4, SOC1-1 and SOC1-
2 were more significantly enriched than other fragments by the
specific anti-AP1 serum over IgG in wild-type inflorescences, while
all the tested DNA fragments of AGL24, SVP and SOC1 as well as a
control genomic fragment of ACTIN2/7 gene were not enriched in
ap1-1 (Fig. 6E-G).
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Fig. 4. In situ localization of SOC1 in wild-type and ap1-1 Arabidopsis plants. (A-D) Serial longitudinal sections of a wild-type inflorescence
apex hybridized with SOC1 antisense probe. An arrow in D indicates another floral meristem appearing at the edge of the inflorescence meristem.
(E,F) Longitudinal sections of wild-type floral meristems at stage 4 (E) and stage 7 (F) hybridized with SOC1 antisense probe. (G) A longitudinal
section of an ap1-1 inflorescence apex hybridized with SOC1 sense probe. (H) A longitudinal section of an ap1-1 stage-7 floral meristem hybridized
with SOC1 sense probe. (I-N) Serial longitudinal sections of an ap1-1 inflorescence apex hybridized with SOC1 antisense probe. Note the ectopic
expression of SOC1 in floral meristems at stage 1 to early stage 3. (O,P) Longitudinal sections of ap1-1 floral meristems at stage 3 (O) and stage 7
(P) hybridized with SOC1 antisense probe. Note the SOC1 expression throughout the stage 3 and stage 7 floral meristems. Numbers in A-P indicate











We further tested if these identified DNA fragments could also
be specifically enriched in the dexamethasone-treated ap1-1
35S:AP1-GR lines, where the AP1-GR fusion protein is
translocated from the cytoplasm to the nucleus and performs its
function as a DNA-binding regulator. ChIP results showed that in
mock-treated inflorescences of ap1-1 35S:AP1-GR, none of the
fragments tested was enriched by the specific anti-AP1 serum
over IgG, whereas in dexamethasone-treated samples, four
fragments (AGL24-4, SVP-4, SOC1-1 and SOC1-2)
demonstrated again highest enrichment (Fig. 6E-G). These results
show that both the endogenous AP1 protein and the biologically
functional AP1-GR protein interact directly with the regulatory
sequences of AGL24, SVP and SOC1 genes.
To evaluate whether the CArG motif near the identified AP1-
binding site is responsible for the regulation of AGL24 expression
in floral meristems, we made a translational fusion between an
AGL24 genomic fragment containing 4.7 kb of sequence upstream
of the stop codon and the GUS reporter gene (Fig. 7A). This
construct provided a similar pattern of GUS staining to endogenous
AGL24 expression (Fig. 7B) (Michaels et al., 2003; Yu et al., 2004),
which is strong in the inflorescence shoot apical meristem but
decreased in young floral meristems. Based on this construct, we
created another reporter gene cassette where the CArG motif near
the identified AP1-binding site was mutated (Fig. 7A). The
transformants bearing this construct exhibited ectopic GUS staining
in young floral meristems (Fig. 7C). These results confirm that AP1
directly binds to the tested site to repress AGL24 expression in
young floral meristems.
DISCUSSION
Here we have shown that ectopic expression of several flowering
time genes partially mimics the phenotypes of ap1-1 floral structures
(Fig. 1). Overexpression of AGL24 transformed the floral meristem
into the inflorescence meristem that had the potential to generate
new floral meristems, while overexpression of SOC1 enhanced the
production of secondary flowers in flower meristems of 35S:AGL24.
Overexpression of SVP produced chimeric floral structures bearing
the typical features of vegetative shoots, such as the continuous
generation of leaves instead of floral organs. These phenotypes
suggest that SVP functions in the maintenance of vegetative shoot
identity, while AGL24, enhanced by SOC1, mainly promotes
inflorescence identity. This conclusion is consistent with the
respective function of AGL24 and SOC1 as flowering activators and
of SVP as a flowering repressor (Borner et al., 2000; Hartmann et
al., 2000; Lee et al., 2000; Michaels et al., 2003; Samach et al., 2000;
Yu et al., 2002).
AP1 activity is required for repressing the ectopic expression
of AGL24, SVP and SOC1 at different floral developmental
stages. Both AGL24 (Yu et al., 2004) and SOC1 (Fig. 4I-N) are
ectopically expressed throughout the emerging ap1-1 floral
meristems, which coincides with the loss of AP1 activity in the
same regions (Mandel et al., 1992), indicating that AP1 represses
AGL24 and SOC1 early in emerging floral meristems. However,
SVP expression was regulated in a different pattern. In wild-type
plants, SVP expression is still detectable in stage 1 and 2 floral
meristems despite the presence of AP1 activity (Fig. 3B,C). In
ap1-1, SVP expression slightly increases in the stage-2 floral
meristem and is only detectable in the adaxial surface of the first
whorl floral organs or the regions that could potentially emerge as
new meristems in floral meristems after stage 2 (Fig. 3J-L). Thus,
AP1 specifically repress SVP mainly in floral meristems after
stage 2, which may be temporally and spatially mediated by other
AP1 co-factors. In support of the suggestion that AP1 is necessary
for repression of these flowering time genes, loss of function of
AGL24, SVP and SOC1 or their combinations reduces the
inflorescence character of ap1-1 flowers at various degrees (Table
2, Fig. 2).
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Fig. 5. Induced AP1 activity can transcriptionally repress SVP and
SOC1. Transcript levels were determined by quantitative real-time PCR
analyses of three independently collected replicates. Results were
normalized against the expression of TUB2, then against the value of
the first set of samples. Error bars indicate SD. (A,B) Timecourse
expression of SVP (A) and SOC1 (B) in inflorescence apices of ap1-1
35S:AP1-GR plants mock-treated (Mock) or treated with 10 M
dexamethasone (Dex). (C) Expression of SVP and SOC1 in inflorescence
apices of ap1-1 35S:AP1-GR, which were mock-treated (M), treated
with 10 M dexamethasone (D), with 10 M cycloheximide (C) and
with 10 M cycloheximide plus dexamethasone (CD). Expression
analyses were performed after 4 hours of treatment. (D) Expression of
AGL24, SVP and SOC1 in inflorescence apices of wild-type and ap1-1












By post-translational activation of AP1-GR, we further
demonstrated the repression of SVP and SOC1 by induced AP1
activity (Fig. 5A,B). Moreover, downregulation of SVP and SOC1
by dexamethasone treatment of AP1-GR inflorescence apices was
not affected by cycloheximide, indicating that repression of both
genes by AP1 is independent of protein synthesis (Fig. 5C). These
results, together with the previous finding (Yu et al., 2004),
suggest that AGL24, SVP and SOC1 are all early targets of
transcriptional repression by AP1. ChIP assays using specific anti-
AP1 antibodies further revealed in vivo AP1 binding to the cis-
regulatory regions of these genes (Fig. 6), thus suggesting that
AP1 acts as a direct regulator repressing a group of flowering time
genes, including AGL24, SVP, and SOC1 in the floral meristem.
A further experiment by promoter mutagenesis substantiates the
idea that AP1 represses AGL24 expression in young floral
meristems by directly binding to its genomic region (Fig. 7). In
our previous study (Yu et al., 2004), AGL24 was suggested as an
early target of transcriptional repression by AP1. However, this
study could not establish whether or not AP1 is a real
transcriptional repressor, because the effect of AP1 on AGL24
could be mediated by other molecules such as miRNAs, which
could not be revealed by applying the translation inhibitor
cycloheximide in our AP1-GR inducible system. The results
shown here demonstrate that AP1 at least functions as a
transcriptional repressor in wild-type floral meristems and
directly represses three flowering time genes to prevent the
reversion of floral meristems into shoot meristems.
Although AP1 and LFY function together as major floral
meristem identity genes, LFY and AP1 may specify floral
meristem identity by distinct mechanisms. In a previous study, we
have suggested that LFY could repress indirectly AGL24
expression in the floral meristem possibly via other mediators,
including AP1 (Yu et al., 2004). Unlike AGL24, SOC1 and SVP
was not ectopically expressed in lfy-6 floral meristems (data not
shown). The remaining AP1 expression in lfy-6 floral meristems
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Fig. 6. AP1 directly binds to the regulatory regions of AGL24, SVP
and SOC1. (A) Schematic of the genomic regions of Arabidopsis
AGL24, SVP and SOC1. Bent arrows denote translational start sites and
stop codons. Exons and introns are shown by black and white boxes,
respectively. The arrowheads indicate the sites containing either single
mismatch or perfect match from the consensus binding sequence
(CArG box) for MADS-domain proteins. The hatched boxes represent
the DNA fragments amplified in the ChIP assay. (B) Western analysis of
nuclear extracts from inflorescences (i) of ap1-1, and inflorescences (i)
and leaves (l) of wild-type plants probed with the purified AP1 antibody.
AP1 protein was only detectable in wild-type inflorescences.
(C) Western analysis of the specificity of anti-AP1 serum in the ChIP
procedure. After sonication, the supernatant containing solubilized
chromatin from wild-type inflorescence served as an input for
immunoprecipitation either with IgG(–) or with anti-AP1 serum (+).
Anti-AP1 serum could specifically precipitate AP1 protein. (D) Western
analysis of the specificity of anti-AP1 serum to precipitate AP1-GR
fusion protein in the ChIP procedure. After sonication, the supernatant
containing solubilized chromatin from inflorescences of wild-type and
ap1-1 35S:AP1-GR (Dex- or Mock-treated) plants served as an input for
immunoprecipitation either with IgG(–) or with anti-AP1 serum (+).
Anti-AP1 serum could specifically precipitate AP1-GR protein.
(E-G) ChIP analysis of AP1 binding to regulatory sequences of AGL24
(E), SVP (F) and SOC1 (G). Real-time PCR assay of immunoprecipitated
DNAs was conducted in triplicate. Relative enrichment of each target
DNA fragment was calculated first by normalizing the amount of a
target DNA fragment against a TUB2 genomic fragment, and then by
normalizing the value for anti-AP1 serum against the value for IgG. The
enrichment of an ACTIN 2/7 gene fragment was used as a negative











(Liljegren et al., 1999; Yu et al., 2004) could be sufficient to
repress the ectopic expression of SVP and SOC1, but not AGL24,
suggesting that different threshold levels of AP1 are required for
repression of different target genes. As LFY directly upregulates
AP1 (Wagner et al., 1999), LFY may partly specify floral
meristem identity via mediating the expression levels of AP1. It
has recently been shown that AP1 is activated by a flowering
complex of FT and FD that is independent of LFY activity (Abe
et al., 2005; Huang et al., 2005; Wigge et al., 2005). Activation of
AP1 for direct repression of flowering time genes in the floral
meristem could be a key regulatory pathway that is parallel with
activation of LFY for promoting floral organ identity genes (Parcy
et al., 1998; Weigel et al., 1992). Direct regulation of AP1 by LFY
may provide an essential channel to coordinate these two events
during the specification of the floral meristem identity.
CAULIFLOWER (CAL) and FRUITFULL (FUL; also known as
AGL8 – TAIR) are other two regulators involved in floral meristem
formation, as ap1 cal mutants show complete transformation of
floral meristems into inflorescence meristems and ap1 cal ful
mutants show even stronger phenotypes with more vegetative traits
in the transformed meristems (Bowman et al., 1993; Ferrandiz et al.,
2000; Mandel and Yanofsky, 1995a). It is possible that the flowering
time genes in this study are controlled redundantly by AP1 and CAL,
because AP1 and CAL have overlapping expression patterns and act
redundantly to specify floral meristems (Bowman et al., 1993;
Kempin et al., 1995). On the contrary, FUL may not be directly
involved in the regulation of flowering time genes, as it is not
expressed in floral meristems at early stages (Mandel and Yanofsky,
1995a).
Interestingly, AP1 has shown dual functions as either an
activator or a repressor in the floral meristem. Previous studies
have revealed that AP1 acts as a transcriptional activator
mediating the specification of petals by regulating B class
homeotic genes (Hill et al., 1998; Ng and Yanofsky, 2001), and
the current study has uncovered a new facet of AP1 as an
important transcriptional repressor in preventing the reversion of
floral meristems into shoot meristems. The fascinating variety of
activities ascribed to AP1 implies that it may be a part of different
protein complexes or subject to various post-translational
modifications that lead to different developmental regulations.
One example is that AP1 protein could be farnesylated both in
vitro and in vivo and that the non-prenylated form of AP1 could
generate novel phenotypes when ectopically expressed in
Arabidopsis (Yalovsky et al., 2000), implying that protein
farnesylation plays a role in modulating AP1 function.
It is noteworthy that yeast two-hybrid assays have revealed
broad protein interactions between three flowering time
regulators examined in this study (SOC1, AGL24 and SVP) and
some floral organ identity genes (de Folter et al., 2005). In
particular, the protein interaction of AP1 and AGL24 or AP1 and
SVP may mediate flower development at early stages (de Folter
et al., 2005; Gregis et al., 2006; Pelaz et al., 2001). When the
double mutants svp agl24 were grown at 30°C, their flowers
exhibited homeotic transformation in all four whorls of floral
organs due to ectopic expression of function B and C homeotic
genes. The similar floral defects were also observed under
normal growth conditions (22°C) in ap1 svp agl24 (Gregis et al.,
2006). These phenotypes were similar to those observed in the
single or double mutants of leunig (lug) and seuss (seu) (Franks
et al., 2002; Liu and Meyerowitz, 1995). In vitro assays further
revealed that the MADS-box dimers AP1-AGL24 and AP1-SVP
weakly interacted with the LUG-SEU co-repressor in yeast,
indicating that AP1, together with AGL24 and SVP, is involved
in the recruitment of LUG-SEU repressor complex for the
regulation of flower development (Gregis et al., 2006).
Transcriptional regulation of flowering time genes by AP1
mediates the specification of floral meristems, and possibly
affects the components involved in the protein interactions
required for further floral organ development. An intriguing
aspect is to investigate whether recruitment of different
components into an AP1 protein complex would cause distinct
setting of transcriptional activities of AP1.
The repressive function of AP1 seems crucial for determining the
identities of perianth floral organs, because ectopic expression of
several flowering time genes in the absence of AP1 is sufficient to
transform perianth organs into new flowers or inflorescences with
or without internode elongation. This significantly affects the
structure of floral perianth organs. The orthologs of Arabidopsis
AP1, termed euAP1 gene clade, are only present in the core eudicots
that comprise the majority of extant angiosperm species (Litt and
Irish, 2003). The fixed floral perianth structures in these plants are
in contrast to the plastic ones in non-eudicot and non-core eudicot
species. It will be interesting to examine if the orthologs of the
flowering time genes revealed in this study are normally expressed
in the flowers of non-eudicot and non-core eudicot species that lack
euAP1 genes. This will be important for addressing the puzzle of
whether repression of flowering time genes by AP1 orthologs
contributes to the variation of floral perianth structures in flowering
plants.
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Fig. 7. Mutagenesis of AP1-binding site causes ectopic expression
of AGL24 in young floral meristems. (A) Schematic of the
ProAGL24:GUS construct where the 4.7 kb Arabidopsis AGL24 genomic
sequence was translationally fused with the GUS gene. The native
CArG box near the AGL24-4 fragment identified in Fig. 6E was
mutated. (B,C) GUS staining in inflorescence apices of the
transformants containing ProAGL24:GUS (B) and its derived construct
with the mutated CArG box (C). At least 12 independent lines for each
construct were analyzed and representative images are shown. Scale
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GLABROUS INFLORESCENCE STEMS Modulates the
Regulation by Gibberellins of Epidermal Differentiation
and Shoot Maturation in Arabidopsis W
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As a plant shoot matures, it transitions through a series of growth phases in which successive aerial organs undergo distinct
developmental changes. This process of phase change is known to be influenced by gibberellins (GAs). We report the
identification of a putative transcription factor, GLABROUS INFLORESCENCE STEMS (GIS), which regulates aspects of shoot
maturation in Arabidopsis thaliana. GIS loss-of-function mutations affect the epidermal differentiation of inflorescence
organs, causing a premature decrease in trichome production on successive leaves, stem internodes, and branches.
Overexpression has the opposite effect on trichome initiation and causes other heterochronic phenotypes, affecting flowering
and juvenile–adult leaf transition and inducing the formation of rosette leaves on inflorescence stems. Genetic and gene
expression analyses suggest that GIS acts in a GA-responsive pathway upstream of the trichome initiation regulator
GLABROUS1 (GL1) and downstream of the GA signaling repressor SPINDLY (SPY). GIS mediates the induction of GL1
expression byGA in inflorescence organsand is antagonized in its action by theDELLA repressorGAI. The implicationofGIS in
the broader regulation of phase change is further suggested by the delay in flowering caused by GIS loss of function in the spy
background. The discovery of GIS reveals a novel mechanism in the control of shoot maturation, through which GAs regulate
cellular differentiation in plants.
INTRODUCTION
Organ initiation in plants, in contrast with animals, takes place
throughmuch of the life cycle. Successive organsmay, however,
develop distinctive morphological and physiological character-
istics that are dependent on the developmental stage of the plant
at the time the organ primordia are fated. This maturation
process occurs both before and after the plant develops repro-
ductive competence. During embryogenesis, the shoot apex
produces embryonic leaves or cotyledons, which contrast with
postembryonic leaves in their morphology and role in storage
reserve accumulation. After germination, successive leaves go
through a juvenile phase before adopting an adult form, a
process termed vegetative phase change, which is largely age
dependent but independent of growth rate (Telfer et al., 1997).
Shoot maturation also affects leaves that are generated as the
plant is committed to flowering, and their pattern of differentia-
tion is thought to depend on the developmental state of corre-
sponding primordia in the shoot apex at the time of floral
induction (Hempel and Feldman, 1994; Telfer et al., 1997). In
Arabidopsis thaliana, the changing distribution of trichomes,
which are spiky epidermis-derived structures at the surface of
aerial organs, is a robustmorphological marker of phase change.
During vegetative development, juvenile leaves only develop tri-
chomes on their upper (adaxial) side, whereas adult leaves pro-
duce trichomes on their adaxial and lower (abaxial) sides. After
flowering, trichomes forming on the adaxial side of inflorescence
leaves (cauline leaves) follow a contrasting pattern of initiation
and are gradually less abundant on successive leaves (Telfer
et al., 1997).
Phase change and trichome distribution are known to be in-
fluenced by gibberellins (GAs). Inmaize (Zeamays), GAs promote
the expression of adult traits, in particular trichome production,
during the vegetative phase (Evans and Poethig, 1995). In
Arabidopsis, loss-of-function mutations impairing GA biosynthe-
sis or sensitivity delay the appearance of adult leaves. By con-
trast, exogenous GA applications accelerate the transition from
juvenile to adult phase (Chien and Sussex, 1996; Telfer et al.,
1997). In the embryo, the retention of embryonic characteristics
by cotyledons is also thought to implicate GAs (Gazzarrini et al.,
2004). In relation to their role in phase change, GAs are known to
affect the expression of GLABROUS1 (GL1), which encodes a
MYB transcription factor that is a core component of a complex
necessary for Arabidopsis trichome initiation (Perazza et al.,
1998). The trichome initiation complex also comprises the basic
helix-loop-helix transcription factors GL3 and ENHANCER of
GL3 (EGL3) and the WD40 protein TRANSPARENT TESTA
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GLABRA1 (TTG1); the transcriptional effects of GAs on GL1 may
be important for modulating the activity of the initiation complex
as a whole (Larkin et al., 1994; Walker et al., 1999; Payne et al.,
2000; Zhang et al., 2003). Despite the growing body of informa-
tion relating to the regulation of vegetative phase change (Telfer
and Poethig, 1998; Clarke et al., 1999; Groot and Meicenheimer,
2000; Berardini et al., 2001; Prigge and Wagner, 2001; Hunter
et al., 2003), the molecular mechanisms through which GAs reg-
ulate different aspects of shoot maturation in adult plants, in par-
ticular trichome initiation, are unknown.
We report here the identification of a putative C2H2 transcrip-
tion factor, which modulates the regulation of shoot maturation
by GAs, and show that it plays a central role in epidermal differ-
entiation through its influence on GL1 activity.
RESULTS
Overexpression of GLABROUS INFLORESCENCE STEMS
in Arabidopsis Stimulates Trichome Initiation and Causes
the Heterochronic Expression of Juvenile Traits
In an effort to uncover novel functions of transcription factors in
plants, a genome-wide reverse genetics analysis of gain-of-fun-
ction phenotypes was conducted at Mendel Biotechnology
across different Arabidopsis transcription factor families
(Riechmann et al., 2000). This experiment identified novel genes
that play a role in the control of developmental phase change and
trichome production. Among them, GLABROUS INFLORES-
CENCE STEMS (GIS; corresponding to At3g58070) was first
uncovered by screening transgenic Arabidopsis plants over-
expressing transcription factor genes. Multiple independent
35S:GIS overexpression lines displayed an abnormally high
density of trichomes on inflorescence organs (Figures 1A and
1B). Two representative lines were selected for detailed studies:
line 6 and line 8, which exhibited high and moderate levels,
respectively, of GIS overexpression (81- and 18-fold wild-type
levels). In both of these lines, the distribution of trichomes on
cauline leaves was significantly altered: instead of decreasing in
numbers on the adaxial side of successive leaves, trichomes
remained unusually abundant, which suggested that progression
of the epidermal differentiation program was delayed. In lines 6
and 8, the average adaxial trichome density on the second
cauline leaf was 68 and 45% higher, respectively, than in control
plants (Figure 2F). Significantly more trichomes were also no-
ticeable on stems and sepals in the overexpressors. In addition
to suppressing the progressive decline in trichome production,
GIS overexpression caused the formation of ectopic trichomes
on carpels, petals, and even stamens (Figure 1B). By contrast,
trichome density was normal on rosette leaves of 35S:GIS lines
(Figure 2F).
35S:GIS plants also displayed a number of phenotypic
changes that we interpreted as heterochronic shifts in develop-
ment. For example, 35S:GIS plants flowered significantly later
than wild-type plants, after producing more leaves (Table 1).GIS
overexpression also caused the occasional appearance of aerial
rosettes on the inflorescence stems of transgenic plants, in place
of cauline leaves (Figure 1C).
In summary, GIS overexpressors displayed a phenotype con-
sistent with a delay in shoot maturation, associated with a strong
induction of trichome production on the inflorescence.
GIS Loss-of-Function Affects the Timing of Trichome
Initiation on Inflorescence Organs
To test whether the true biological function of GIS is to mediate
morphological changes associated with phase change, we
obtained, from theGABI-Kat library of insertionalmutants (Rosso
et al., 2003), a line in which GIS is interrupted by a T-DNA inser-
tion. Presence of the T-DNA at the expected locationwas verified
by genomic PCR, and GIS expression was undetectable based
on quantitative PCR analysis (see Supplemental Figure 1A online).
We focused our initial analysis on trichome production in the
mutant. The pattern of trichome initiation is well documented for
leaves but not for other aerial organs. To better assess the pos-
sible role played by GIS in epidermal differentiation, we first
characterized in detail trichome distribution on stems, para-
clades (secondary inflorescence shoots or branches), and flow-
ers in wild-type plants. In addition to the known decline in adaxial
trichome production on successive inflorescence leaves (Telfer
et al., 1997), we observed that trichome initiation decreases on
successive stem internodes, branches, and flowers (Figures 2A
to 2D). Overall, we found a striking correlation between trichome
Figure 1. Phenotype of Loss-of-Function gis Mutants and 35S:GIS
Overexpressors.
(A) Main inflorescence stems (2nd internode) of the wild type (left),
35S:GIS transgenic line 8 (center), and gis (right).
(B) Exposed floral organs from a wild-type (left) and 35S:GIS (right)
dissected flower. Arrows point to ectopic trichomes.
(C) Rosette formation on the primary inflorescence stem of a strong GIS
overexpressor.
(D)Comparison inflorescence stems of a complemented 35S:GIS gis line
(right) and gis (left).
(E) Trichomes on an inflorescence stem (2nd internode) of a transgenic
plant in which GIS has been silenced by RNAi (line GIS-Ri-1).
(F) and (G) Trichome branching pattern on gis (F) and control stems (G).
Note that gis trichomes are smaller and more branched than their wild-
type counterparts.
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density and distance from the base of the inflorescence (see
Supplemental Figure 2 online).
In contrast with the overexpression phenotype, trichome ini-
tiation was negatively affected on all inflorescence organs in gis
mutants, and the effect was stronger in later than in earlier organs
(Figures 2A to 2D). The reduction in trichome density was most
noticeable on paraclade stems (branches), which were near-
glabrous or glabrous (hence the gene name), and was also de-
tectable on main stem internodes and cauline leaves, mostly
above the first branch. The flowers of gis followed a similar trend,
with a more steady decrease in trichome density. The number of
branches or spikes on trichomeswas also affected in themutant.
In contrast with wild-type stems, where most trichomes pos-
sessed one or two branches, an average 85% of the trichomes
on gis stems had three branches and were more similar in this
respect to leaf trichomes (Figure 1F). Such an increase in
trichome branching was also observed on rosette leaves, most
noticeably on their abaxial side (data not shown). However, in
contrast with inflorescence organs, rosette leaves produced a
normal number of trichomes in the mutant (see below). In
Figure 2. Trichome Initiation on Inflorescence Organs of gis Mutants and 35S:GIS Overexpressing Lines.
(A) to (D) Trichome density in gis and wild-type plants (A), first internodes of successive paraclades (B), main stem internodes (C), and sepals (D).
Flower trichome counts represent the total for 20 flowers. Values are averages, and error bars correspond to standard error. Black bars, wild type; white
bars, gis mutant; par., paraclade.
(E) Trichome density on inflorescence organs in gis homozygotes and gis/þ heterozygotes. Dark gray bars, wild-type controls; gray bars, heterozygotes
(Het.); white bars, homozygotes (Hom.).
(F) Trichome density on inflorescence organs and on rosette leaves in 35S:GIS-overexpressing lines. O-6, 35S:GIS-overexpressing line 6; O-8,
35S:GIS-overexpressing line 8; int., internode.
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addition, unlike some of the trichome initiation mutants, gis did
not exhibit any obvious defect in anthocyanin, root hair, or muci-
lage production (data not shown).
AsGIS overexpression not only affected trichome production,
but also induced other heterochronic phenotypes, we examined
the process of shoot maturation in the mutant. We found that the
mutation did not affect flowering time in long or short days, the
rate of leaf initiation, or plant size (Table 1).We also examined leaf
shape and venation patterns during vegetative and inflorescence
development but did not find any significant difference between
gis and wild-type plants. Therefore, in contrast with overexpres-
sion, GIS loss of function mainly affected epidermal differentia-
tion after floral induction under normal conditions.
To verify the GIS loss-of-function phenotype, we generated
multiple transgenic lines in which the GIS gene was silenced by
an RNA interference (RNAi)–based approach (see Supplemental
Figure 1B online); most of these lines showed a phenotype com-
parable to that of the T-DNA mutant (Figure 1E). As a further
verification that the phenotype was caused by the GIS loss-of-
function mutation and not by another linked mutation, we over-
expressed GIS under the control of the 35S promoter in the gis
T-DNA line background. Constitutive overexpression rescued
themutant phenotype inmost lines, also causing an increasing in
trichome density on flowers and on stems (Figure 1D).
The gisMutation Is Semidominant
To determine the influence of gene dosage on the trichome phe-
notype, we analyzed an F2 population derived from a gis/þ plant.
The genotype of segregating progenies was determined using
genomic PCR (data not shown), and their phenotype was ana-
lyzed. In line with our expectations, we found that all lines
homozygous for the T-DNA insertion were defective in trichome
initiation. By contrast, all of the plants homozygous for the wild-
type allele were found to have a normal trichome phenotype.
Heterozygous plants also showed a marked decrease in tri-
chome density and displayed a phenotype that was intermediate
between wild-type and homozygous plants (Figure 2E). This
observation indicated that the gismutation is semidominant and
that relatively small variations in GIS expression can have a
dramatic effect on the processes that the gene controls.
GIS Acts Upstream of the Trichome Initiation Complex
Since trichome initiation is affected in gis and the overexpressor,
we investigated the position of GIS in the trichome initiation
pathway and overexpressed the GIS gene in the gl1, gl3, and
ttg-1 mutant backgrounds. Trichome initiation was not rescued
byGISoverexpression ingl1,gl3 (Figures3Aand3B), or ttg-1 (data
not shown). In a complementary experiment, we asked whether
the trichome defect of gis mutants could be overcome by in-
creased activity of the trichome initiation complex. To test this
possibility, we overexpressed, in the gis mutant background, the
maize basic helix-loop-helix regulator R, which is known to be
functionally equivalent to trichome initiation regulators GL3 and
EGL3 inArabidopsis (Lloyd et al., 1992). Expression ofR under the
control of the 35S promoter led to a strong increase in leaf and
stem trichome initiation in transgenic plants (Figure 3C). Taken
together, these results suggested that GIS acts either upstreamor
at the same step as GL1, TTG1, and GL3.
To further assess the functional relationship between GIS and
trichome initiation regulators, we measured the expression level
ofGL1,GL3, andEGL3 in developing stems and flowers of the gis
mutant. As shown in Figure 4, the expression of GL1, GL3, and
EGL3 was significantly lower in the mutant than in wild-type
controls. The differencewas not simply the result of a decrease in
the production of trichomes, where these genes are also ex-
pressed, since no significant difference in GL1 expression could
be detected in ttg-1 (which is completely glabrous) and since
GL3 is upregulated in this mutant (Zhang et al., 2003) (Figure 4).
By contrast, we found that the expression of GL1 and GL3 was
significantly increased in 35S:GIS plants and that their induction
level correlated with the level of expression of GIS overexpres-
sion. It was not the case for TTG1 expression, which was neither
affected in the overexpressing lines nor in the mutant (Figure 4).
Taken together, these genetic experiments and expression
studies argued that GIS acts upstream of the trichome initiation
complex.










Number at Flowering Flowering Time (d)
LD SD LD SD
Wild type 41.0 (0.6) 540.4 (7.2) 6.4 (0.1) 12.3 (0.1) 30.5 (0.6) 27.2 (0.2) 53.4 (0.3)
gis 40.9 (0.6) 549.2 (11.1) 6.5 (0.1) 12.4 (0.1) 30.8 (0.3) 27.0 (0.2) 52.8 (0.4)
Wild type – – 6.4 (0.1) 11.6 (0.4) – 26.6 (0.3) –
O-6 – – 7.8 (0.1) 18.8 (0.3) – 38.2 (0.7) –
O-8 – – 7.4 (0.1) 16.1 (0.6) – 30.1 (0.6) –
Wild type – – 6.3 (0.1) 11.9 (0.1) – 27.5 (0.2) –
gis – – 6.3 (0.2) 11.8 (0.2) – 27.7 (0.1) –
spy-3 – – 3.8 (0.1) 8.3 (0.1) – 25.2 (0.2) –
gis spy – – 4.6 (0.1) 9.8 (0.2) – 27.0 (0.2) –
gis/þ spy – – 4.4 (0.2) 9.1 (0.2) – 26.1 (0.3) –
Values are averages and standard errors. LD, long days; SD, short days; O-6, 35S:GIS-overexpressing line 6; O-8, 35S:GIS-overexpressing line 8.
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GIS Encodes a Transcription Factor of the C2H2 Family That
Is Highly Expressed in StemEpidermis and at Early Stages
of Inflorescence and Flower Development
Analysis of the predicted amino acid sequence of GIS indicates
that it contains a C2H2 domain found in transcription factors of
the TFIIIA class and is most similar to KNUCKLES and to the ZFP
group of transcription factors (Figure 5; see Supplemental Figure
3 online) (Meissner and Michael, 1997; Payne et al., 2004).
To determine the pattern ofGIS expression in wild-type plants,
we first performed a quantitative RT-PCR analysis of transcript
levels in different organs. In agreement with the phenotype of gis
mutants, we found that GIS expression is low in rosette leaves
and undetectable in roots. By contrast, GIS is most highly ex-
pressed in developing stems and branches, where expression
levels are fairly consistent in successive paraclades (Figure 6A).
To refine our analysis, we performed in situ hybridizations using
GIS-specific probes on sections of developing inflorescence
stems. This experiment confirmed that the gene is expressed
broadly in the inflorescence, particularly in primary and secondary
inflorescence meristems. It also showed that GIS is expressed
strongly in the stem epidermis and in floral meristems (Figures
6B, 6D, and 6E).
In summary, we found that the pattern ofGIS expression in the
inflorescence, epidermis, and trichomes is consistent with the
trichome phenotypes of overexpressors and loss-of-function
mutants, although it could also support a wider role in the control
of inflorescencematuration that is not apparent in themutant but
is suggested by the overexpression phenotype.
Epidermal Differentiation Is Less Responsive to GAs in
gisMutants
The epidermal phenotype of knockout mutants and overexpres-
sors suggests that GIS acts in part to slow or prevent changes in
the pattern of trichome initiation that are normally associated
with shootmaturation, at least during reproductive development.
Due to the known implication of GA signaling in phase change
and trichome production, we investigated how fluctuations in GA
levels would affect the gis phenotype. To this end, we submitted
gis mutants to different levels of GA3 or paclobutrazole (PAC),
which is a GA biosynthesis inhibitor. In addition to their effect on
flowering and growth, GAs are known to promote trichome initi-
ation on leaves, whereas PAC has the opposite effect (Chien and
Sussex, 1996).
As expected, PAC applications induced late flowering and the
shortening of internodes, indicating that the treatment was suc-
cessful. By contrast, plants treated with GA flowered earlier and
had a characteristic tall phenotype (Table 2).
We did not observe any significant difference in the mutant
response to variations in GA signaling with respect to flowering
time and leaf production (Table 2). However, there was a small
but significant difference (t test, P < 0.001; n¼ 20) in the number of
juvenile leaves produced by gismutants compared with wild-type
Figure 4. Quantitative PCR Analysis of Regulatory Genes Involved in
Trichome Initiation in gis Mutants and 35S:GIS Overexpressors.
Relative expression of GL1, GL3, EGL3, and TTG1 in gis mutants,
35S:GIS-overexpressing lines, and ttg-1 mutants. Values represent the
ratios of gene expression in a particular genotype to corresponding wild-
type controls (dotted line indicates a ratio of 1, or identical expression to
the wild type). Genotypes are indicated above each expression value.
Tissues and genes used in the analysis are indicated under the x axis.
O-6, 35S:GIS-overexpressing line 6; O-8, 35S:GIS-overexpressing line 8;
DI, developing inflorescence shoots; F, flowers.
Figure 3. Genetic Interactions between GIS and Trichome Initiation
Regulatory Genes.
(A) and (B) Trichome initiation on main stems (first internode) of 35S:GIS
overexpressors in two different mutant backgrounds: gl1 (left) and
35S:GIS gl1 (right) (A); gl3 (left) and 35S:GIS gl3 (right) (B).
(C) Trichome initiation on stems (2nd internode) of gis mutants over-
expressing the maize R gene. R overexpression rescues the trichome
initiation phenotype of the gis mutant.
(D) Effect of the gai mutation on the GIS overexpression phenotype.
Trichome initiation is inhibited in the absence of GA signaling. Left, gai
flowers; right, 35S:GIS gai flowers.
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plants when high levels of PAC or GAs were applied: abaxial
trichomes appeared noticeably later in themutant on PAC- or GA-
treated rosette leaves (Table 2), which suggested that the mutant
was more sensitive to decreases and less to increases in GA
levels. In line with these observations, we noticed that trichome
initiation on later leaves was also less responsive to GA and more
to PAC applications (Figure 7C). PAC also inhibited trichome
initiation on cauline leaves and stems more strongly in the mutant
than in wild-type plants, whereas trichome production was less
induced if at all byGA applications (Figures 7A, 7B, and 7D). Taken
together, these observations indicated that themutant is altered in
its sensitivity to GAs and suggested a role for GIS in the epidermal
expression of vegetative phase change that is only revealed when
GA signaling is altered.
GIS Acts Downstream of SPINDLY and Affects the Flowering
Phenotype of spindlyMutants
To further probe the role of GAs in modulating its function, we
investigated the interactions between GIS and components of
Figure 5. Structure of the GIS Gene and Similarity between GIS and
Related Proteins.
(A) Schematic representation of theGIS gene. Conserved residues of the
C2H2 domain are showed in an insert above the DNA binding domain.
The C2H2motif is underlined. DBD, DNA binding domain; T-DNA, T-DNA
insertion.
(B) Alignment of the conserved regions of GIS and 12 most related
proteins. Conserved residues are underlined, and the C2H2 motif is
highlighted. Asterisks indicate stop codons.
(C) Phylogenetic tree of protein sequences similar to GIS. Bootstrap
values are provided near the nodes.
Figure 6. Expression Pattern of the GIS Gene.
(A)Quantitative RT-PCR analysis ofGIS expression in different tissues of
wild-type plants. Analysis of GIS expression in successive paraclades
was performed in an independent experiment. All values are normalized
using a common internal standard (UBQ10). Ros. Leaf, rosette leaf; Caul.
Leaf, cauline leaf; Fl., flower; Dev. stem, developing main stem (1st
internode); Mat. stem, fully elongated first internode of the main stem;
Sil., silique; Dev. br., developing branch (paraclade).
(B) to (F) In situ hybridization of GIS probes to developing inflorescence
shoot sections. GIS is expressed broadly in stems and strongly in
inflorescence meristems (IM), axillary meristems (AM), floral meristems
(FM), and in the epidermis (E). Antisense hybridizations ([B], [D], and [E]);
control sense hybridizations ([C] and [F]).
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the GA signaling pathway. We first characterized genetic inter-
actions between GIS and SPINDLY (SPY), which encodes a pu-
tative O-linked b-N-acetylglucosamine transferase playing a
repressive role in GA signaling (Jacobsen et al., 1996). spy mu-
tants display an early-flowering and accelerated growth pheno-
type that is largely reflective of constitutive GA response and
bear many similarities with the phenotype of GA-treated plants
(Jacobsen and Olszewski, 1993). They also transition between
the juvenile and adult phases of vegetative development earlier
than wild-type plants (Telfer et al., 1997) and produce more tri-
chomes on rosette and inflorescence leaves (Chien and Sussex,
1996; Perazza et al., 1998). We therefore asked whetherGISwas
required for the expression of the vegetative and inflorescence
trichome phenotypes in this mutant and constructed gis spy
doublemutants, using for this analysis spy-3, which is in the Col-0
background (Jacobsen and Olszewski, 1993).
We confirmed that spy-3 mutants produce leaf abaxial tri-
chomes earlier than control plants (Telfer et al., 1997) and found
that, as in spy-5 mutants, trichome production was elevated on
leaves and stems (Perazza et al., 1998). By contrast, and con-
sistent with the phenotype of GA-treated plants, we found that
trichome densities on upper cauline leaves and paraclade stems
of the gis spymutant were similar to that of gis mutants (Figures
8A to 8C). Similarly toGA treatments,SPY loss-of-function caused
a small increase in trichome density on lower inflorescence
organs in gismutants butmore limited than in thewild-type back-
ground. Trichomeproduction on the rosette leaves of doublemu-
tants was similar to that of spy-3 and wild-type plants, although
abaxial trichomes appeared slightly later on rosette leaves, as in
gis seedlings that were established on GA-containing medium
(Tables 1 and 2). Interestingly, whereas SPY loss-of-function had
a negative effect on trichome branching on inflorescence stems,
resulting in most trichomes being unbranched, gis spy double
mutants had stem trichomes that were mostly three-branched,
as in the gismutants (Figure 8B). This observation, together with
the trichome phenotype of late inflorescence organs in gis and
gis spy, suggested that gis is largely epistatic to spy. Further-
more, the elevated trichome production on vegetative leaves and
basal parts of the inflorescence in gis spy comparedwith gis, also
seen in GA-treated gis mutants, indicated that GA signaling can
promote trichome initiation locally, independently of GIS. Such a
residual response to GA is also likely to be responsible for the
overall increase in rosette leaf trichome branching that was
observed on gis spy (data not shown) compared with gis mu-
tants, as spy is known to promote trichome branching on leaves
(Perazza et al., 1998).
The trichome phenotype of gis spy mutants could have been
largely predicted from the observation of gis mutants to which
GAs had been applied. We noticed, however, an important
difference when we recorded the growth and development char-
acteristics of the double mutant: in contrast with GA-treated gis
mutants, which flowered at a similar time asGA-treated controls,
gis spy mutants flowered significantly later than spy mutants
(Table 1). A consistent yet smaller delay in flowering was also
found in gis/þ spy heterozygotes. These observations suggested
that GIS has a positive influence on flowering, independently of
GA signaling, which can only be detected when repression by
SPY of flowering is abolished. Interestingly, SPY is known to also
act independently of GA signaling to repress flowering in long
days (Tseng et al., 2004).
To further investigate how GIS loss-of-function affects the
phenotype of spy mutants, we measured GIS expression in spy
inflorescence stems. As shown on Figure 8F, we found that GIS
expression was significantly higher in spy-3. This was in contrast
with the expression of SPY in GIS loss-of-function mutants,
which we found was unchanged compared with wild-type con-
trols (data not shown). It therefore appeared that SPY is involved,
directly or indirectly, in the repression of GIS and that derepres-
sion of GIS in spy mutants is associated with an increase in
trichome density. Taken together with the phenotype of gis spy
mutants, these observations strongly suggested that GIS acts
downstream of SPY.
GIS Is GA Inducible and Its Induction Kinetics Are Similar
to Those of GL1
The increase in GIS expression in the spy-3 mutant raised the
possibility that the gene is responsive to GA levels in the plants.
We therefore set out to test the effect of GA onGIS expression by
monitoring transcript levels over time after GA applications inwild-
type plants and in the GA-deficient mutant ga1-3 (Koornneef and
Van Der Veen, 1980; Koornneef et al., 1985; Wilson et al., 1992;
Sun and Kamiya, 1994). Plants were sprayed with 100 mM GA
shortly after flowering, developing inflorescence stems were
harvested, and GIS transcript levels were measured by quanti-
tative PCR 4 and 6 h after treatment. In wild-type plants, GA
applications had a small but significant effect on GIS expression
(;1.5-fold increase) as soon as 4 h after treatment. However, this
Table 2. Developmental Effect of GA3 and PAC Applications on gis Mutants
GA3 (mM) PAC (mg/L)
0 10 100 20(*) 0 20 35
Leaf number
at flowering
Wild type 12.0 (0.1) 11.9 (0.2) 10.4 (0.2) 9.0 (0.1) - - -
gis 11.8 (0.2) 11.9 (0.2) 10.1 (0.2) 9.1 (0.2) - - -
Flowering
time (d)
Wild type 27.8 (0.1) 27.1 (0.2) 26.6 (0.2) 25.4 (0.3) 29.6 (0.3) 32.3 (0.2) 35.4 (0.2)
gis 27.5 (0.2) 26.7 (0.2) 26.2 (0.2) 25.1 (0.2) 29.4 (0.3) 32.6 (0.2) 35.7 (0.2)
First leaf with
abaxial trichomes
Wild type 6.4 (0.1) 5.9 (0.1) 5.8 (0.1) 2.9 (0.1) 6.3 (0.1) 7.2 (0.1) 8.0 (0.1)
gis 6.3 (0.1) 6.0 (0.1) 6.1 (0.1) 3.5 (0.1) 6.3 (0.1) 7.6 (0.1) 8.6 (0.1)
Values are averages and standard errors. (*), Applied to seedlings in growth medium before transfer to soil.
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effect wasmuchmore pronounced in GA-treated ga1-3mutants,
where GIS expression increased close to fourfold within the
same time frame (Figure 8D). GIS transcript levels subsequently
decreased in both backgrounds, while still remaining higher than
in untreated controls. As a control, GA-insensitive gai mutants
were submitted to the same treatments. In these mutants, GAI, a
repressor of GA signaling belonging to the DELLA family, is
constitutively active (Peng et al., 1997). In contrast with the effect
seen in wild-type and ga1-3 mutants, we did not detect any
change in GIS expression in GA-treated gaimutants (Figure 8D).
Since we have shown that GL1 is likely to act downstream of
GIS and since GL1 expression levels are known to be regulated
by GAs (Perazza et al., 1998), we investigated whether GA-
mediated induction of GL1 expression occurs within a similar
time frame. Similarly to our analysis of GIS expression, we used
quantitative PCR to determine GL1 levels in GA-treated wild-
type and ga1-3 plants. Interestingly, we found thatGL1 induction
also occurred within 4 h and decreased between 4 and 6 h after
GA treatment. By contrast,GL1 expression, likeGIS expression,
was not affected byGA applications in the gaimutant (Figure 8D).
These experiments showed that GIS is GA inducible and that
changes in its expression depend on the activity of GAI. They
also indicated that the response of GL1 expression to variations
in GA levels is similar in time to that of GIS and is also abolished
by GAI repression.
GIS Mediates the Induction of GL1 by GAs
The promotion of trichome initiation by GAs is thought to involve
the regulation of GL1 expression, as the gene is significantly
induced by GA and repressed by PAC applications (Perazza
et al., 1998). Since we placed GIS upstream of GL1 in the tri-
chome initiation pathway and found that GIS and GL1 were sim-
ilarly responsive to GA treatments, we decided to test whether
GIS is implicated in the activation of GL1 expression by GAs. To
this end, we compared GL1 transcript levels in wild-type and gis
mutant plants to which GAs had been applied. GA applications
significantly induced GL1 expression in wild-type plants: tran-
script levels increased between twofold and threefold within 4 h
in developing main and secondary inflorescence shoots. By
contrast, inductionwas significantly and reproducibly lower in gis
mutants, where changes in GL1 expression were still detectable
but more limited (Figure 8D).
To further examine the role played by GIS in the regulation
of GL1 expression, we also compared GL1 transcript levels in
developing inflorescence shoots of gis, gis spy, and spymutants.
Consistent with the effect of GA applications onGL1 expression,
GL1 transcripts were significantly more abundant in spy-3 than in
wild-type plants. By contrast, GL1 was more weakly expressed
in gis spy mutants, and its expression level was comparable in
the double mutant and in gis (Figure 8F).Figure 7. GAs and the gis Mutant Phenotype.
(A) and (B) Effects of GA applications at different concentrations on
trichome initiation in gis mutants and controls.
(A) Trichome initiation on the first internode of the second branch.
(B) Trichome initiation on the abaxial side of the 3rd cauline leaf.
(C) and (D) Effects of GA and PAC applications on leaf (7th rosette leaf;
[C]) and main stem trichome (1st internode; [D]) initiation of gis mutants
and controls.
Squares, wild-type controls; triangles, gis mutants; black lines, GA
treatments; gray lines, PAC treatments. GA and PAC treatments were
done in separate experiments with a different set of control plants, and
20 plants were sampled for each condition. All values are averages, and
error bars represent the standard error.
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Taken together, these results suggested that GISmediates the
induction of GL1 expression by GAs in inflorescence shoots.
Repression of Trichome Initiation Involves GAI and Is
Independent of GIS Expression Levels
We showed that GIS is sufficient for inducing trichome initiation
andGL1 expression in transgenic plants and that it alsomediates
its induction by GAs in developing inflorescence shoots. We also
showed that GIS and GL1 induction by GAs depends on GAI
activity and does not occur when the repressor is active.
Trichome initiation is known to require normal levels of GA
signaling, since the ga1-3 mutant, which is severely deficient in
the production of GAs, is near-glabrous. The gai signalingmutant
is also deficient in trichome production, especially on inflores-
cence organs (Figure 3D), although it still produces leaf trichomes.
In addition to its effect on initiation, GA deficiency also leads to a
drop in GL1 transcript levels (Perazza et al., 1998). Therefore,
whereas increases in levels of GA or GA signaling induce GL1
and trichome production, the opposite causes the repression of
GL1 expression and inhibits trichome initiation. Since positive
regulation by GA, which is antagonized by GAI, involves the in-
duction ofGIS expression, we askedwhether negative regulation
reciprocally proceeds through the repression of GIS expression
and if this repression is mediated by GAI.
To this end, we first measured GIS expression in developing
inflorescence shoots of the ga1-3 and gai mutants and found
that, in agreement with our hypothesis, GIS is expressed at sig-
nificantly lower levels in the mutants than in wild-type plants. We
also found that GL1 was repressed in both mutants (Figure 8E).
To test whether GIS downregulation is necessary for repression
of trichome initiation, we overexpressedGIS in the ga1-3 and gai
mutants. Surprisingly, we found that GIS overexpression does
not have an effect on trichome initiation in either ga1-3 or gai. No
Figure 8. Genetic Interactions between GIS and SPY and the Effect of Variations in GA Signaling on GIS and GL1 Expression.
(A) to (C) Trichome initiation phenotype of spy, gis, and gis spymutants in branches (A), main stems (B), and cauline leaves (C). The gismutant is largely
epistatic to spy. The trichome branching phenotype of the different mutants is illustrated in (B). 1-br, one-branched (unbranched) trichomes; 2-br, two-
branched trichomes; 3þ-br, trichomes with three or more branches.
(D) to (F) Effect of variations in GA signaling on GIS and GL1 expression.
(D) Effect of GA applications on GIS and GL1 expression in developing inflorescences of ga1-3, gai, gis, and wild-type plants. GA3 (100 mM) was
applied, and developing shoots were harvested 4 or 6 h later for gene expression analysis.
(E)GIS andGL1 expression in the gai and ga1-3mutants. All values correspond to ratios of normalized gene expression values (obtained by quantitative
RT-PCR) to appropriate controls. Averages of the ratios to mean control values are presented together with standard errors.
(F)GIS andGL1 expression in developing inflorescence stems of spy, gis, and gis spymutants and control plants measured by quantitative RT-PCR. All
values are normalized using a common internal standard (UBQ10).
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increase in trichome density was noticeable on leaves, stems, or
flowers of 35S:GIS gai plants, and carpels did not produce ec-
topic trichomes (Figure 3D).ga1-3plants overexpressingGISdis-
played a similar phenotype (see Supplemental Figure 3 online).
To test whether GIS expression levels in transgenic plants were
sufficient to induce the overexpression phenotype, we sprayed
35S:GIS ga1-3 plants with 100 mM GA. This treatment restored
the overexpression phenotype normally seen in a wild-type
background (data not shown). We also verified GIS expression
levels in 35S:GIS gai and 35S:GIS ga1-3 transgenic lines and
found that GIS was indeed overexpressed to significant levels
(27- and 442-fold, respectively, in the lines we tested).
The phenotype of GIS overexpressing gai and ga1-3 plants
indicated that GAI-mediated repression of trichome initiation is
independent ofGIS expression levels. To test whether it was also
independent of GL1 expression levels, we measured GL1 tran-
script levels in 35S:GIS gai, 35S:GIS ga1-3, and control plants.
We found that GL1 was still repressed in spite of high levels of
GIS expression in transgenic plants and in fact was expressed at
similar levels in 35S:GIS gai, 35S:GIS ga1-3, and control plants
(see Supplemental Figure 4 online).
Therefore, repression of trichome initiation and GL1 expression
in the absence of GA signaling, while it involves the GAI-mediated
downregulation of GIS expression, occurs independently of GIS
expression levels.
DISCUSSION
We report the identification of a putative C2H2 transcription
factor, GIS, which regulates several aspects of shoot maturation
in Arabidopsis. The analysis of overexpressors and loss-of-
function mutants indicates that GIS plays a central role in the
control of trichome initiation during inflorescence development.
GIS also plays a role in the regulation of epidermal differentiation
during the vegetative phase, although this function only becomes
apparent when GA signaling is altered in the plant. The pheno-
type of gis spy doublemutants indicates that GIS also modulates
the repressive effect exerted by SPY on flowering. Through the
analysis of gene expression profiles, genetic interactions, and
effects of modulating GA levels in the plant, we have found that
GIS acts downstream of the GA signaling pathway and controls
epidermal differentiation by modulating the activity of one or
more cognate regulators of trichome initiation.
Role of GIS in Shoot Maturation
The phenotype of loss-of-function mutants and overexpressors
indicates that GIS promotes epidermal differentiation during
inflorescence development by inducing trichome initiation.
Based on the extent of trichome loss in the mutant, it appears
that GIS plays a predominant role in inflorescence stems (Figures
2A to 2D), which is consistent with its strong expression in stem
epidermal cells (Figure 6).
Our analysis of the genetic interactions between GIS, GL1,
GL3, and TTG1 and of gene expression also suggests that GIS
acts upstream of the trichome initiation complex and that it mod-
ulates the activity of the complex through a direct or indirect
transcriptional mechanism.
While the gain-of-function and loss-of-function phenotypes
and gene expression data argue that GIS is an activator of inflo-
rescence trichome initiation, the occasional appearance of rosettes
on overexpressors could suggest that GIS is more generally re-
pressing inflorescence shoot maturation and controls the timing
of trichome initiation rather than initiation itself. This scenario
could be supported by the broad expression of GIS during in-
florescence development, which would be compatible with a
regulatory role that goes beyond epidermal differentiation. Whether
GIS plays a direct or indirect role in promoting trichome initiation
should become clearer once its immediate targets are identified.
Regardless of thismechanism, the residual production in gis of
trichomes on early inflorescence organs where the gene is nor-
mally expressed suggests that other regulators act in parallel to
control trichome initiation. The regulation of these redundant
factors is also likely to be important to the progression of the
epidermal differentiation program, and it will be interesting to
determine whether they respond to distinct developmental sig-
nals. In this respect, it will be sensible to define the function
of C2H2 proteins that are most closely related to GIS, as the
similarity in sequence between the homologs is suggestive of
redundancy.
The role of GIS in other aspects of shootmaturation appears to
be more complex. The timings of vegetative phase change and
flowering are not affected in themutant under normal conditions,
although the results of exogenous GAs and PAC applications
imply that abaxial trichome initiation requires higher GA levels
in the mutant than in wild-type plants. This observation is in
agreement with the phenotype of gis spy double mutants and
suggests that GIS plays a role in promoting abaxial trichome
production during the juvenile–adult transition (which would
support a role for GIS as an activator of trichome initiation
throughout the plant). An interesting finding is that GIS loss of
Figure 9. Proposed Model of the Regulation of Inflorescence Trichome
Production and Shoot Maturation by GIS in Arabidopsis.
Arrows in bold correspond to relationships that were investigated in this
study, and they reflect either genetic analysis, gene expression data, or
both.
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function also affects flowering time in the spy background. This
effect appears to be independent of GA levels as GA- and PAC-
treated gismutants do not flower significantly earlier or later than
wild-type plants. The two results are not necessarily inconsis-
tent, as SPY has recently been shown to be implicated in the
GA-independent control of flowering under long days through its
interactions with GIGANTEA (Tseng et al., 2004). GIS could also
play a role in this pathway by antagonizing the repressive effect of
SPY on flowering. To examine this possibility, we are currently ex-
ploring genetic interactions between gis, gigantea, and constans.
A positive role by GIS in the regulation of flowering under long
days and in the regulation of vegetative phase change by GA is in
apparent contradiction with the phenotype of GIS overexpres-
sors. While in agreement during inflorescence development, the
loss-of-function and gain-of-function phenotypes seem incon-
sistent during the vegetative phase, as both mutant and over-
expressors are, under inductive conditions, delayed in phase
transitions. One possibility is that overexpression of GIS results
in a dominant-negative effect that equates loss of function in
vegetative organs but not in inflorescence organs, for example,
through the inhibition of a regulatory complex that only forms
before flowering. Alternatively, aspects of the overexpression phe-
notype that are not mirrored in the mutant could be an artifact of
ectopic expression. Regardless of what causes the preflowering
phenotype of GIS overexpressors, it is clear that GIS is impli-
cated in the control of phase change during vegetative develop-
ment and acts by integrating GA-dependent and -independent
signals. Identification of proteins interacting with GIS and func-
tional characterization of close homologs should bring further
definition to its mode of action during the vegetative phase.
GIS and GA Signaling
The lower sensitivity of gis mutants to GAs, indicated by the
result of GA and PAC applications, implies that GIS plays a role in
modulating GA signaling in the regulation of shoot maturation.
Such a role is further suggested by genetic interactions between
GIS, GA1, GAI, and SPY. In particular, we found that the in-
florescence phenotype of gis spy is most similar to that of gis
mutants and that GIS is upregulated in spy, which suggests that
GIS acts downstream of SPY. The fact that gis strongly atten-
uates the induction of GL1 by GAs indicates that the mode of
action of GIS is in part to mediate GA signaling in the control of
GL1 expression. In this, GIS is antagonized by GAI, which also
represses the induction of trichome initiation when GIS is over-
expressed in the gai mutant background. The impact of GAI on
the competence of the plant to respond to GIS is reminiscent of
the effect of the ga1-3 mutation on LEAFY overexpression,
although in this case, the overexpressors still respond, albeit
weakly, to LEAFY activity (Blazquez et al., 1998).
In summary, GIS is required for the induction of trichome
initiation through its role in regulating GL1 expression, but its
downregulation in the absence of GA signaling is not necessary
for the repression of trichome initiation and GL1 expression.
These observations lead us to a model of GA control over trichome
initiation, according to which GIS acts downstream of SPY but at
the same step as GAI (and possibly other DELLA proteins) in the
regulation of GL1 to influence trichome initiation (Figure 9).
In conclusion, the identification of GIS is a first step in the
elucidation of mechanisms through which GAs control cellular
differentiation and epidermal aspects of phase change. Further
definition of these mechanisms and of the interaction between
GA-dependent and -independent pathways is likely to come
from continued analysis of the biological roles of GIS and other
members of its clade.
METHODS
Plant Material and Growth Conditions
Arabidopsis thaliana ecotype Col-0 was used as a control for most
experiments in this study. The gl1-1, ttg-1, gai-1, ga1-3, and spy-3
mutants were obtained from the Nottingham Arabidopsis Stock Centre,
and the gl3-1 mutant was kindly proved by Alan Lloyd. The gis spy-3
double mutants were selected out of an F2 population by selection on
Murashige and Skoog medium containing sulfadiazine and PAC. Double
mutants were confirmed by selfing the selected F2s and ensuring all
progenies were resistant to both sulfadiazine and PAC. Plants of the
Lansdsberg erecta ecotype were grown as a control whenever neces-
sary. In all trichome counting experiments, the plants were grown under a
16-h-light (90 mEcm2s2; 218C) and 8-h-dark (188C) cycle. Short-day
experiments were performed with 8-h-light (90 mEcm2s2; 218C) and
16-h-dark (188C) cycles. Sepal trichome numbers were recorded;35 d
after sowing, when the plant reached ;11 cm in size, on three apical
flowers per plant. Leaf trichomes were counted when the leaves had fully
expanded, on a 1-cm2 area in the middle of the leaf. When the main
inflorescence stem reached ;18 cm in size, the total number of tri-
chomes was counted on the first two to three branches, and on one to
three basal internodes, depending on the experiment. At least 20 plants
were used for trichome count analysis for each of the treatment 3
genotype combinations. All the experiments were repeated at least once.
Isolation of a GIS Knockout Mutant
A transgenic line (catalogue number 423G08) carrying a T-DNA insertion
in GIS was identified in the GABI-Kat line collection (Rosso et al., 2003).
Homozygous mutants were selected by ensuring that all of their proge-
nies were resistant to sulfadiazine (5.2 mg/L). Presence of the T-DNA
insertion was confirmed by PCR using gene-specific primers (59 primer,
59-GTTCGCGTTTGTGAGCGTTTT-39; 39 primer, 59-TACGAAAATGC-
CACCCATCCA-39; and a T-DNA insertion primer, (59-GGGCTACACT-
GAATTGGTAGCTC-39).
GA and PAC Applications for Sensitivity Assays and Gene
Expression Analysis
GA3 (Sigma-Aldrich) was used for all GA applications. Wild-type and gis
mutant plants were grown on soil until the first three leaves had emerged
and then sprayed with GA3 solutions. Spraying was performed twice a
week until the plants reached a size of;13 cm. Control plants for each
treatment were sprayed with a mock solution without GA3.
For experiments aimed at measuring induction of gene expression in
response to GA, gai, gal-3, gis, and control plants were grown on soil until
young inflorescence shoots or paraclades had reached a size of 2 to 3 cm.
The plants were then sprayed with either 100 mMGA3 or amock solution,
and the shoots were harvested 4 or 6 h after treatment for RNA extraction.
Aqueous solutions of PAC (Sigma-Aldrich) were applied to soil-grown
plants by soaking the pots for 2 d when the plants had reached the four-
leaf stage, unless stem trichome density was to be measured, in which
case PAC was applied at the eight-leaf stage. The PAC solution was then
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removed from trays, and normal watering was resumed. Trichome data
were recorded;35 d after sowing.
Molecular Biology
RNA Extraction and Real-Time RT-PCR
Plant RNA was extracted using TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen) according to
the manufacturer’s protocol. Pooled samples from at least eight plants
were used for extractions. Gene-specific primer sequences went as
follows: GIS, 59-TTCATGAACGTCGAATCCTTCTC-39 and 59-ACG-
AATGGGTTTAGGGTTCTTATCT-39; UBQ10, 59-GGTTCGTACCTTT-
GTCCAAGCA-39 and 59-CCTTCGTTAAACCAAGCTCAGTATC-39; GL1,
59-CGACTCTCCACCGTCATTGTT-39 and 59-TTCTCGTAGATATTTTCT-
TGTTGATGATG-39; GL3, 59-GGTACCACAGAACATATTACGGAAGA-39
and 59-CAAGAACGTTGTCGATGTGATAATC-39; EGL3, 59-TTGATCCCT-
TAAGTGACGATAAATACA-39 and 59-CAAACCCGCTAGTAGAAGTTG-
TTG-39; TTG1, 59-CCGTCTTTGGGAAATTAACGAA-39 and 59-GCTCGTT-
TTGCTGTTGTTGAGA-39. The primers were designed to include, when
possible, an intron-exon boundary in the amplicon. cDNA was synthe-
sized from 5 mg of total RNA using Superscript reverse transcriptase
(Invitrogen) and random hexamer primers in a 40-mL reaction according
to the manufacturer’s instructions. For real-time PCR, the cDNAs were
diluted to 200 mL, and 3.5 mL was added to 12.5 mL of SYBR-green PCR
mix (Applied Biosystems) and 4.5 mL of each primer (198 nM final
concentration) in triplicate 25-mL reactions. PCR and detection were
performed using an ABI Prism 7000 thermal cycler (Applied Biosystems),
using the following cycling conditions: 958C for 10 min, followed by 40
cycles of 958C for 15 s and 608C for 1min. Optimization experiments were
performed to establish the optimal concentration of primers. Melting
curve analysis and gel electrophoresis of the PCR products were used
to confirm the absence of nonspecific amplification products. UBQ10
transcripts were used as an endogenous control to normalize expression
of the other genes. UBQ10 was chosen as the housekeeping gene
because its expression appeared to be most stable between different
tissues and treatments (Gan et al., 2005). Relative expression levels were
calculated by subtracting the threshold cycle (Ct) values for UBQ10 from
those of the target gene (to give DCt) and then calculating 2DCt. RT-PCR
experiments were performed on two independent samples.
Cloning
For all cloning experiments (35S:GIS, GIS-RNAi, GIS promoter:b-glucu-
ronidase fusion [pGIS:GUS], and 35S:R), except for those involving the
maize (Zea mays) R gene, all sequences were first inserted into the
pENTR-1A vector (Invitrogen) before being recombined into an appro-
priate destination vector using the Gateway LR reaction (Invitrogen). All
destination vectors were obtained from VIB (Flanders Interuniversity
Institute for Biotechnology). pH2GW7was used for preparing the 35S:GIS
construct, pK7GWIWG2(II) for the GIS-RNAi construct, and pHGWFS7
for the construction of the pGIS:GUS fusion construct.
For all these cloning experiments, gene-specific fragments were first
PCR amplified from cDNA (35S:GIS and GIS-RNAi) or genomic DNA
(pGIS:GUS) using primers containing SalI and NotI restriction sites,
purified using a gel extraction kit (Clontech) before restriction and cloning.




CTT-39. A 1.6-kb genomic fragment upstream of the start codon in GIS
was amplified using the primers 59-ATCTTGGTCGACTGCACACACTTT-
TATGGCAAA-39 and 59-CTAATGGCGGCCGCGAGAGATAAAAAGACT-
GGGCG-39 for preparing the pGIS:GUS construct.
The R gene was PCR amplified from maize cDNA using the primers
59-CTGAGTCGACATCGAGTTGTTGTACTCTTCGCAGA-39 and 59-TCGAT-
CCCGCGGCCGCTTCCATGCCCGTCGATGTCCAAA-39, cloned first into
the pMEN065 vector, then subcloned into the pBI101 vector.
All binary vector constructs were introduced into Agrobacterium
tumefaciens strain GV3101 by electroporation. Agrobacterium-mediated
transformation of all Arabidopsis genotypes was performed using the
floral dip method (Clough and Bent, 1998), and transgenic seeds were
selected using hygromycin (35S:GIS and pGIS:GUS) or kanamycin (GIS-
RNAi and 35S:R).
In Situ Hybridization
Nonradioactive in situ hybridization was performed according to a pub-
lished protocol (Long and Barton, 1998). For synthesis of the antisense
and sense GIS RNA probes, a gene-specific fragment was amplified
using the same primers as for generating the GIS-RNAi constructs (see
above) and cloned into pGEM-T Easy vector (Promega). The resulting
plasmid served as template for in vitro transcription, which was per-
formed using the DIG RNA labeling kit (Roche Molecular Biochemicals).
Phylogenetic Analysis
Phylogenetic trees were generated using alignments of complete pre-
dicted protein sequences using the ClustalX program (Figure 5; see
Supplemental Figure 3 online) (Thompson et al., 1997). The same pro-
gram was used to produce alignments of conserved regions of the
proteins (Figure 5). Alignment parameters were as follows: gap opening
penalty ¼ 10 and gap extension penalty ¼ 0.2. Gonnet weight matrices
were selected as a way to determine the similarity of nonidentical amino
acids. The trees were generated using the neighbor-joining method
(Saitou and Nei, 1987) with a number of bootstrap replicates set at 1000.
Accession Numbers
Sequence data from this article can be found in the GenBank/EMBL data
libraries under the following accession numbers: GIS, At3g58070; GL1,
At3g27920; GL3, At5g41315; EGL3, At1g63650; TTG1, At5g24520;
UBQ10, At4g05320.
Supplemental Data
The following materials are available in the online version of this article.
Supplemental Figure 1. GIS Expression in T-DNA and RNAi Lines.
Supplemental Figure 2. Developmental Regulation of Trichome
Initiation on Wild-Type Inflorescence Organs.
Supplemental Figure 3. Alignment of the Predicted Amino Acid
Sequences of Transcription Factors Related to GIS.
Supplemental Figure 4. Effect of GIS Overexpression on the ga1-3
Phenotype and on GL1 Expression Levels in ga1-3 and gai.
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